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Nothiufi extenuate.

Nor set down aught in malice.



PREFACE

The way this book came to be written is very simple.

I have been accustomed for many years past to keep,

not exactly a Journal, but what I call a Warehouse,
a sort of Literary Warehouse, in which to store quota-
tions, jootings, comments, thoughts, and odds and ends
generally— whether just to please myself or wliether

to work up afterwards into marketable commodities I

hardly know.

Shortly after I joined Goldwin Smith as his

secretary I began to find his talk so interesting that,

almost involuntarily, I found myself filling pages upon
pages of this my Warehouse with verbatim records of

our conversations — sometimes just as they occurred,

sometimes with comments ot my own.

Such of these recorded conversations and comments
as I thought might be made public without giving
offence to the living or casting aspersion upon the
dead I publish here.

I hope I do my old Chief's memory no wrong in so

doing.

My notes, of course, have been much amplified since
Goldwin Smith'.-! death.
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INTRODUCTION





GOLDWIN SMITH:
HIS LIFE AND OPINIONS

INTRODUCTION

GoLDWiN Smith was bom in 1 823 : three years after the
accession of George IV., eight years after the Battle
of Waterloo, two years after the death of Napoleon
Buonaparte, nine yeara before the passing of the gr^at
Reform Bill—an event which he remembers and re-
cords—twenty-five years before the Anti-Corn Law
Agitation and the Chartist Riots, on both of which, in
his Heminiscencea, he expatiates at length.

He was a contemporary of the Duke of Wellington
-^whom ho knew; of Southey, Wordsworth and Cole-
ridge. Shelley died in the year before he was bom;
Byron died the year after. Carlyle was his senior by
twenty-eight years, and died before him (and a most
mteresting and characteristic obituary d ice of Carlyle
did Goldwin Smith write).' Matthew Amold was just
one year older; John Stuart Mill was seventeen when
he was bom; Macaulay was twenty-three; Bulwer
Lytton, twenty; Queen Victoria, Walt Whitman,
Ruskin, just four; Tennj-son, Gladstone, Darwin and
Abraham Lincoln were boys of fourteen; Longfellow
was sixteen; Lever, seventeen; Whittier, nineteen.
Newman (the Cardinal) was a young man of twenty-
two; Benjamin Disraeli was nineteen; Cavour, thirteen-
Mazzini, eighteen. Charles Lamb died when he was
eleven; Southey when he was twenty; and De Quincey

> In The Byslandtr, A Monthly Review of Current Events
M ""!.

';2o°,"''
°'""^''^- Toronto, Hunter, Rose & Ck)., vol. ii. p. 161
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^t^nX^Stn, ^'''' -''^ -y «'-n yea™

when that extraorZlr^ revSn!?^ twenty-five,

orer Europe in the y^ Isla Vm? r^^'f P^^^
year lOlO-lBixty-two^yrars Xr 3,af

^' ''^^ ^^ '^^
He wa^ a link betwee/wh«fZ! *

*""*"* »J.>oi*V.
long past and tZI^nJ T" *° ™ ""^^ the long
the^B^oer War 'a^' Lwtrrh^ H?? -^ '''^*"''«« °^
in the Crimea. He waTaoT,,!^ ^^'f^ " ^''^ "^^^
the war between The l^Hhtf^fu'^.,^". "* during
there met and talked ^f^ a k''\^°""'' ^""^ ^^en
Ulyases Grant

^^^ Abraham Lincoln and

pne^r^f CoTth'e tfrn^'^ttor'
the ordina^ reader a

iedby.hefollorg"h^Je^^-rgle^,^^^^^^^^

1823. Gotdwin Smith born.

1824. Death of Byron.

1825. Great money panic in England.
1826. Riots in Lancashire to deatroy factory loon..

Canning becomes Prime Minister.
Followed by Lord Goderich

1828. Duke of Wellington Prime Mini.,ter
1829. Catholic Relief Eli! passed

1830. William IV. succeeds.
Lord Grey Prime Minister.

1 83 1

.

Discussions on the Reform Bill
(^oldmn Smith got, to school.

1832. Reform Bill passed
Death of Walter Scott

1833. Beginning of the Tract«ian Movement
1834. Lord Melbourne Prime Minister.

Followed by Sir R. Peel
Coleridge and Charles Umb died
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1835. Peel resigns.

Melbourne again Prime Minister.

1836. Committee on Agricultural Distresa.

Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain born.
Goldwin Smith goes to Eton.

l!*37. Queen Victoria aacenda the throne.

1838. Afghan War declared.

1839. Capture of Kandahar.

1810. A popular Constitution granted to Canada.

1841. Free Tra*'o agitation under Cobden.
Goldwin Smith matriculates at Christ Church, Oxford

1842. English " my massacred in the Khyber Pass,

1843. Anti-Corn Law League.
Robert Southey died.

1844. Trial of Daniel O'Connell.

1845. Sikh War.
Goldwin Smith graduates.

1846. Lord John Russell Prime Minister.

Repeal of the Corn Laws.

1847. Disraeli leader of the Opposition.

Daniel O'Connell died.

1848. Chartist Meeting in London.
Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour born.

1849. Kossuth's rebellion in Hungary.

1850. Wordsworth died.

Death of Peel.

Goldwin Smith called to the Bar ; accepts a Felloimhip
and Tutorship at University College; ads on the
University Commission.

1 85 1

.

The Great Exhibition.

1852. Louis Napoleon President of the new French Republic.
Rt. Hon. Herbert H. Asquith born.

1853. Gladstones first Budget.

I



'«6<- Ciimean War begins.

1855. Palmer»ton Pri^e Minister.

r tJ -c ^^'"'^ ">e ministry

1857. Indian Mutiny.

'858, Capturo of I.uckuow.

.
y-'°-K™nu„ucl declare,! King of Italy.

1862. Tho^/aW„ leaves the Mor.,ev
1863. Thackeray died.

Cession of the Ionian Isles,
il 'Jd George born.

1864. Battles of the W.ldornes,.
6oW«.„. .Sm,VA visit, America

1865. Abraham Lincoln murdered

"'"^itlelt""^'--'^'^ the British

'6t.«. D,«aeli Prime Minister

1809. disestablishment of the Irish Church
If-JO. Franco-Prussian War

iJeath ,.f Uickens,
li-Iementary Education Act
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i 1871. Treaty of Washington.
Religious teats in the Universities abolished.

Goldtvin Smith goes to Toronto.

1873. Ballot Bill passed.

1873. John Stuart Mill died.

Supreme Court of Judicature Act.

1874. Disraeli again Prime Minister.

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill born.

1875. Charles Kingsley dies.

Goldivin Smith marries.

1876. Disraeli created Earl of Beaconsfield.

1877. G flat Home Rule debates in Parliament.

1878. 'ihe Berlin Congress and Treaty.

1879. Irish "Land League" formed,

1880. Gladstone Prime Minister.

Goldwin Smith publishes his "Cowper."

1881. End of the Parnell trial.

Death of Lord Beaconsfield.

Carlyle died.

1882. Coercion in Ireland,

Darwin died.

Longft'llow died.

1883. ParaolUte obstruction in the House of Comtnoas.

1884. General Gordon sent to the Soudan,

1885. Salisbury Prime Minister,

Kiel's rebellion in Canada.

1886. Gladstone's first Home Rule Bill.

1887. The Irish Question in acute form.

1888. Special Commission on " Paruellism and Crime."

1889. John Bright dies.

Death of Robert Browning.
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1891.

teofi^r"^"---'--

1892.

"Cmiada and ih.("inorfian Question."

Whittier died.
Tennyson died.
Walt Wl,it„,„ d;^j

ffS'^''^/"!"« Minister.

»"^*«-« Sr^Uh puUMe. hi, .. rri„ to Mn , . :
Great ,„J- , ^"P'° England."

' ">d,g„at,on against the German !•„
Queen Victoria'. " D- .

"'™»" Emperor.

£M,tence." "" ^«'««» «« M« Jiiddk of
1898. Spanish-American WarDeath of Gladstone.

Mat. Arnold died.

1894.

1896

1897,

1899,

1900.

Boer War begins.

Ruskindied
^'"^^^^•1 Kingdom:

1901.

1903.

Ruskin died
A-tra,ian

Commonwealth Bill parsed.

;- -Chamherlain advocate Xari.H,„...
itusso-Japanese War

\\

m



1906

1907.

1908.

1909.

1910.

INTRODUCTION g

Great dieouisiona on Tariff Reform.

""uillotine" closure introduced into the House of
Comaion«.

Old Age Pension Act passed.
Mr Asquith Prime Minister.

Lloyd OeorgeV first Budget.

Goldwin Smith diet.

^f

The great mte lec.ual world ha« long since agreed
to aceladm GoIdwin Smith a great n^an. " GoldwinSmith says one of Us Oxford contemporaries-

vastiest GjJdwin' Rolleston always calfed him—
W^? ''«7'„'^ ^''""^^ "^ undergraduate and
bachelor. Weal! saw in him the coming man."

Professor E. A. Freeman, the historian of theNorman Conquest calls him " a scholar, a thinker, a

T^^
°f tte Enghsh tongue; one, too, who is some-thing nobler stiU, one whom we may truly e i prophet

of righteousness." "The name of Goid« Sh/'he says, is honoured in two hemispheres, honoured
as ms name should be who never feared the face of

"er^ced"- "" *™*' *° " '^''^^ - --«
" On*- man there is," wrote Matthew Arnold, " whomabove ah others I would fain have seen in Parhamontdunng the last ten years, and beheld estabHshed in in-Huence there at tiiis juncture—Goldwin Smith. I donot say that he was not too embittered against the

^^Zt' "!. ""^ "P"""" ^^ ^'^- But with singular
lucidity and penetration he saw what great reformswere needed in other directions, and the order of relative
importance in which reforms stood. Such were his
character, style and faculties, that alone perhaps of

i Reminiscences of Oxford, by the Hev \V Tui-kwpll m aLondon, Cassell & Company, 1900, chapter viii. p. 104
''

'
^•

ii«.,j
" Vl?

.'"augural Lecture delivered as Rcoius 'prote^or nf

Edward a"'p°''''
"' °,'"''"'- '"'"""'» "I IlS"cal SluT^'Edward A. Freeman. London, Macmillan & Co., 1886.

^
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ali favour and ^deTfllf 1 '? P°''^'' *'"'" ^-^^

Kr£i-^3;K"¥ •- J^" .t

distant countr^ but he,on 11 T^,'« Papulation of a

facuItie/woulaTe exerted r^rh^''^"
^'^^^'^ '""'^

in which he ,ni„ht f^''"''"- P«rbap8, m a wider sphere

/™« C.^^";!, vrx^?^'„^";to"'';-''^ """"^ Arnold, Nlne-

C<1.).
^ '^•' " '<»• Boston, Cupples, 1888 (2nd

S.e the Time. (London) of October the 8U,, 1881, p. lo.
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"When I once read hini [Conington] a passace I

copied rom a review of Carlylo's Latttr-Day Pamphlet,
by Goldwin bmith," »aid Ur Jjoyle, l>eau of Salisbury,
Comugtoii said: -You wiJJ hardly hnd anything lA
Burke better than this." " ' j "» »"

And agam:

—

" The piUiy sayings, the truthful aphorisms, the
pleasant criticisms, that would fah from the lips ofUoidwin Smith and Conington, in the course of ahunday afternoon's walk, would, if I had chronicled
them at the time, in Boawellian fashion, have made
these meagre recollections really valuable." •

And yet again :

—

,1 i^^ «fV'f ^ improper of me to say anything of
the benefit 1 denved from walks and rides with Goldwin
Smith, who rotumcd to Oxford towards the close ofmy undergraduate lift At that time there was no
one who interested the thoughtful men of his University
more. A great career seemed before him, and his power-
ful thought, aided by a most vigorous style of writing
gave him an almost unique position. Lord Sherbrooko
once said, after reading Uoldwin Smith's book on Irish
history, • If the writer of this chooses a great subject
he will be one of the greatest historians the world has
ever seen. Many, I suppose, have often regretted that
there will be no monumental work by this gifted man
ot whom a famous lady once said, ' that he and Carlvle
were the only two men she had ever known, in her great
experience, who had the true elevation of genius.' " •

And yet again :

—

"1855 was a remarkable year. It saw the birth of
the balurday lievtew ; and Temiyson's Jllaud, our com-pamon m travel, with its war verses, was the subject of

' In the Times.
The RecollecUons of the Very ReDerenit G. D Boyle, Dean otSalisbury, pp. 148, M!). London, Arnold, 1895.

'

Ibid., pp. 1,50. 151.
t Dean Boyle, o/j. cit., p. 153.
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mat o^^ttt'^^'^"'
""-'-'• ''y " -^ distinguiabed

erhaps you have heard," writes rjfian Pi..™i,

IS some excuse for any man " ' ^ ^ ''^* y^"''

Selbt"mVf:;^'.I^*i?fd1
1-^d\;tanmon&. Lord

GoId.inSa,reS^d.^-r-Xtlt'

Coleridge, vol. ii d Til i^^Hh
l"<',>=''"ed by Ernest Hartley

' Dirted \V1,. lei?' I7i>;
,'-°'"'°"' Heinem.inn, 1904. "''""y

preface by the Dea„ of Christ Oiurfh'l^n'T
C. Qmreh, with a

p. 214.
iJiurcn. London, Macmillan, 1894

Chn;^h''rndV«i„?''pr^iessor'''„fg>v,^if••'''= '^-^ °' ^hMst
Oxford, edited hy his sister Ton ion n*" ,'" "'" ^^niversity of

'Memorials. ^ Roundeil'-paSjr ""''oT's/,?'"-
"• ^'°

vol. n. p, 225. London. Macmillan 4 Co., ,898
^'="'°™''' P"" il.
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of what I can imagine Milton to have been, so far as
the tone of his mind (in which there is a certain severity)
IS concerned? In his political ideas ho is, au fond,
repubhcan. ... In religious views I doubt his being
a Churchman

; ... but positively reUgioua (as Milton
was, and I should think very much in Milton's way)
he 18." •"

James Macdonnell, the well-known journalist (1842-
1870), said: -"If the civilization of the future will
depend, for its noblest aspirations, on religion, and if
the Christian religion is still laden with unimagined
possibilities for good, .hen it is to such men as Goldwin
Smith that we must look with hope." ' And again:
" The New York Nation is to be congratulated on having
among its contributors the man who, in former years
was perhaps the ablest writer for the Saturday Review
of England. Did you know that Smith was at one time
a Saturday Reviewer ? It was he who used to write the
merciless criticisms of the French Empire in that
penodical. And tha is the reason why the Saturday
spared Smith during the American War, when it poured
all Its wealth of scorn, and invective, and sneer, and
falsehood on the other prominent EngUshmen who
took the side of the North, and who recognized in the
Southern ' gentlemen ' no higher quality than the im-
perial brutaUty which comes with generations of Ucen-
tious rule. Douglas Cooke, the late editor of the Satur-
day, once showed my friend, the late Dr Joseph Robert-
son (the greatest of Scottish antuiuarian scholars) an
album containing portraits of his best contributors-
and on coming to Smith's likeness, ' That,' he said, ' I
count, on the whole, mj most effective pen.' "

Mr Charles F. Benjamin, of Washington, tells mo
that the late Sir Edwin Arnold expressed to him the
opmion that " Professor Conington and Goldwin Smith
were the two best products of Oxford iii modem times.

by RoundoU Palmer, Earl of Selbornc, part
» Memorials,

vol. 11. p. 389.

I „„'?''' u"T." {'"S^"""'". Joiirnnti.il, by W Hoberlson Nicoll.Lomlon, Hodder 4 Stoughlon, 1890.
' Ibid; p. 188.
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and that »a a master of exproiwion the latter was
without nval or peer."

Thedo are the plnnditji of men thcmac'ves applauded •

and thouKh posterity may soften or quahfv their apl
praiseraent, it will surely not reverse it. Great, intej-
lectually, Coldwin Smith was.

I

Goldwin .Smith occasionally talked to luc about his
lamily. llu, hmiths to whom ho belongs are to ho
traced, he thought, to an old family of Wyburnburym the parish of Nant«ioh, in the county of Cheshire
There was a Sir Thomas Smith, a baronet, who lUcdcaving no issue. Many of the family were mavoia of
Chester where, m the town hall, some' of their portraits
hang. Mr Homer Dixon, his brother-in-law, it seems
has traced the Professor's p. digrec to a Bishop Smith'

S"th' ZT' Col'oK.. 'oxford. He-'^GolXt'
Smith-thought this, at the least, problematical. Hisarms-which he^i.aively told mo were certainly assumed
before the period at which such things were purchased—
are identical with those borne by the Smiths of Wyburn-
bury. There is in this httlc town a tombstone, mnrki >.,

the grave of a Smith, upon which these arms-an ostrich
with a horae-shoo in its beak—are graved

Mrs Sophia Place, of Skelton Grange, Yorkshire acousin gives me the following information about I'lis
parents and grandparents:—

"... Mr Goldwin Smith's grandfather, as a vountr
man, was a curate, and sort of chaplain to Lord Brad°
ford, at what was then a smaU village, called CastleBromwich. near Birmingham. Lord Bradford had(and has) a seat there, Castle Bromwich Hall Hi,
agent was a Mr Twamley. TJie curate, Mr Smith fell
in love with the agent's handsome daughter. '.\nd

W?' 7r^\?''S^
\\ omlock paid a visit *o Lord Brad-ford at Castle Bromwich, he offered Mr Smith the verv

fine hvmg of Long Marston, near York. (It contains
the famous battlefield of Marston Moor.) 'Then%I?
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Smith and Miss Twamloy v/crc ; ,arri(>d, and <ook up
their abode at Marston Rectory. Mr Twamley had
another daughter who rnarrie<l niv grnndfiither, Mr
Hickman. The Rector of Marston had several
daught<>rs, one of whom married Mr I'Ince, my hua-
band'.s father, and one son, Richard Pritchiird Smith,
who became a very eminent physician at Reading. He
married a Miss Britton f» Breton], a daughter of a
General Britton, and liad two sons. One, named
Arthur, died young, and the other was Mr Ooidwin
Smitli. The house they lived at was ' Mortimer House,'
near Reading. ..."

Another cousin. Miss Adela C. Breton, also writes
to me about his mother's family thus :

—

" The Bretons were a Hnguenot family, who came
over after the Revocation of the Edict ofNontes, and
never really took root in England or liked it. Goldwin
Smith's great-grandfather died young, in 1749, the
result of a wound in a naval battle (ho was in the
English navy), so there have never been any traditions
or attachment to a settled home,

"... His [Goldwin Smith's] grandmother, Mrs
Peter Breton, was left a widow w-th a family of twelve
children (the youngest bom alter hi.i fp'hc;j death),
and then she died before they were grown up, and the
oldest daughter, Eliza, G. Smith's mother, mothered
them before she married. My father and hia twin
brother. General Breton, and Captain Peter Breton,
were all very gentle, refined men, very sensitive, in-
clined to take gloomy views of things, and always
apart from the outer world, though genial and enjoy-
ing society. I only knew them when they were old, as
my father was over fiftv when I was born, but looking
back now I see how like them G.S. was. Baroness
Macdonald once said of him that ' he did not allow
for human nature,' and I am sure that none of that
family really understood ordinary human nature. They
lived on a higher plane. My "father used to say the
twins had never had a word or a quarrel, and they
lived to be eighty-eight and ninety.
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" There has always been a certain want of initiative

in them, an inclination to stay where they were and
to please other people rather than to serve their own
interests and inchnations. I could give many instances.
Also a strong feehng of the uncertainty of this Ufe andan expectation of death which I have never seen in
anyone else. I think this chiefly accounts for G S 's
remaining in America. They wanted him at Cornell
and liked to have him there, and so he just staved
It was not in the least because ' he liked the Americans '

* T-L
^^'^""'^^ happened because he called one day

at Ihe Grange and found its mistress much worried
about household matters.

" As you probably know, his mother died when hewas a stniill child, and unfortunately he and his step-
mother did not harmonize, tl.ough I believe she was an
admirable woman, but eold in manner: and I fear he
never really had a home."

The lo.is of his mother the great man tells us in
his own Hemtmscences, was the great misfortune of his
lire.

Hi.s rnother seems to have been very delicate. She
frequently complains of " severe attacks of illness

"
Jn 1810 when she was twenty-eight years old (three
years before her marriage), she was ill ifor a whole year
-SIX months of it in bed. She gave birth to more than
one sti l-born child

;
and she never recovered her health

after the birth of her last-bom-Eliza, bom January
the 25th, 1831. She herself died on the 19th ofNovember 1833, at the age of forty-five. She wasmarned at the age of thirty-one.

His mother must have been a very sweet woman
Iler husband, writing about her half an hour before her
funeral, says:—"A more affectionate wife or a more
tender niother never hved. In everything she was
influenced by the highest prineiple-the great business
of her hfe consisted m promoting the comfort and
happiness, and alleviating the sufferings, of all around

u'^ ^ f."""^*
grateful heart and was always

cheerful. Her fnends and acquaintances would aU bear
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tMtimony to her pie ng mnnners and the agreeable-nees of her conversafoa, and the poor will have reasonto reooUect rhat they hnvo lost a friend wh^w^always accessible to them and who nevefforgo? tSshe had indigent neighbours "

Rn,iH!'»!H"if-'
™*"-ied again. But between GoldwinSmith and his stepmother there was not much in com-mon. Lwly Frances Bushby tells me :_• ProfessorGoldwin Smith's father, Dr Richard Pritchard"Shmarried as his second wife mv mother's first com na srnter of the late Sir Henry DuHnfield, a woman fu"iof common sense kind-hearted, and deepirrSou"but precise and old-fa,shioned even for thosJ days^ and

that she .K^;V'"T"*'""- ^ ^"^^ °"«" heard'^^t saMthat she h,'id an intense respect and admiration for herstepsons genius bu. she never understood him never
felt wholly at her ease with him, and neve? wolldventure an opmion on any subject in his presence

them '> ™' '"** ' ''"^^^ "f ^'^^*™'"t arJse'^^tw" en

at Sftlif Sh'^'^,"
Smith any brothers and sisters-at leait he had only one brother, Arthur four years

eThS *''^V'7-\l'"t this one died ai thra^o
onlvltelve d„vf w™ V"'"

^"^'^ ''^'"' himself livedonly twelve days; a sister, bom six yeara after himselfd ed the same year; and another sister, born eight veawafter himseU, lived only till she was three ^ ^
lastly, be it remembered, the great man had nochildren, and he married a childless ^dow

healtrtlmtt'h^l^rVi?""* "* ^'^ """ther's delicate

so earlvinlife U ^"
'I'""

^'^^ '"'^ "''^y *« ^^hoolso early in life. H 3 w^r.t to a boarding-school when hewas eight years and five days old
All these particulars I leam from a manuscriptDiary begun by Goldwin Smith's mother when she wasfourteen years of age, kept uninterruptedly bv her un^lthe year of her death, and then continued bv her busband. GoIdwin Smith's father. I hope I do no ,v?ongTnthus making use of the contents. Anything^JS

UnsnlZ:
'"""' '" " ' "'""Scnce of opinion as to the spelling of

2
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V«J^i
Goldwin Smith 3 early schooldays Sir WilliamFarrer. who was with him at Eton, writes to meE -^

" Sandhurst Lodge,
Wellinoton Colleob Station.

Berks, Dec. 6/10.

''DearMeHaultain,-.
. . .Asfaraslrempmbcra Smith came to Eton in the autumn of 18^ HeC Zl^atJ^'"^

°^ ^°y' "* ^'^y remarkable abiliS-urn immediate compeers pere Henry P Hallam tLyounger son of the historian; BolZ, the 3rd Ton ofthe engineer the partner of Watt, and himself a man
Sm^b t't'''y- ^''"r- 5°'*°"' andTa t4d G
ttVoftheTa?*^'^ " ^^-^^ ""^"^ P'- -<-«^t

I»„^" ^"i?^'"' °T
«<='io'arehip G. Smith took a very marked

h^GrS'"i fy.-hofai.hip, I mean deaLg^^th
r sS-^

and Lr.tin languages. I am not sure that

S,'„ f^^f n
^^^ ''''"'''' *"'^^''d I think he was not theequal of Hallam and Bolton in general knowl«ise Wm the wnting of Greek and LatiS he wLXTrt^^erfo"In speaking of him at that period of his hfe his develnnment in one line was remarkable. ^'°P"

in a runTlf"5!fT'^ "^'"^ *"^
'^^P*

f-i^ compeersm a run of laughterl-some happy oWer turn was
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tl^^Tlt
*' ''^«'7/""dent. One always knew when

M»V,f. TT'"?"^ ''"8'^' '*yi"g« ^as coming byhis putting hjs hand up to his ear and twisting a lofk Ji

which set us aU in a roar. I dwell with the raorfemphasis on this feature because it was lost inS
hk life H„» ^l""^ °/ *r .-^fortunes that saddened

kS„i^
this element of wit became obscured. Thebnght and clear tone which marked his English com-

position remained, but the witticism ^sapplared

Uf» T fi."?
pa«8 on to an incident in his later Eton

life. I think m the year 1838.

Telf"!?.^"*^^
^^^

S?"°"' *?^ '^"'°" of Christchurch,

nf Ph^i u"
"PPO^^'uty of conferring the Studentship

of Chnstchurch. He made it the opportunity of

t&w^*°tlK ^*°"
''T- « S-ith who at tha

^!t Hifr.!"
" «<""«what junior position, went infor It. His Latm was so good that he got the prize-

ment'Jt"^tj^^ *°f
™'' '^™^<'« "^ " By arr^ange:ment with Jelf he wa^ to postpone going up to Chrat-

ttrt ^°'n
^ " ^ y^"^"- '^hen the time arrT™dthe other Canons of Christchurch refused to recoSthe promise made by Jelf, and confirmed byTheSes

3, f""^,*"™- He got a Demyship at Magdalen Ineed not say that his treatment aroused leiy Laimdignation in Smith and his friends, indignatio?wSled ultimately to great changes in Oxford

hnf n. „ *^ ^T ^^, ^''"' "P 'o London to read Lawbut neyer took keenly to it, and in point of fact I saw

irwMch It °* ^11- ^';?^'y circumstances occurred

iLv^llT r'\l^
well aware, which led to his leay-

:;;fpt&:'LTan:da''"' '°
'^^ '''"'' -^ '^^~^--

With regard to the Studentship at Christchurch

fcr Tn'' ""'" ""^'"'^ inc'ldent,S of"TheFellowship at Queen s, upon which Goldwin Smith leftwith me Ins own (dictated) explanation. Old Oxford
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/./."Pa ^Z- f^''<'"'=k Meyrick, in his Memories of

wh cT^had in^n*! T^ '°"''^""* « *'"'* movem^ent,wmcn nad m fact been commenced lone before hvthe openmg of the Fellowships of Oriei and Balliof

l^! u
?"/^'^'*™'*'»''"y friends wished. The result

torn S ££,•" """S
™'''" to is^tiX™:

SLfL;- ^^i^H^ ^f-rrir<r d':r ^h^

to d'o^^r^*^
^^'y'^"''' ^^l" ^'''"» I have nothing

^s^^iS' JLTabtro Se7
' ^^"«"'-'^ --''-

1,„„ if' ^7^'"^ th"ii» that Oxford ought to have

Sa.S t'theV't'
"^'"^

"U"?"
State'^CWh ridaeoicated to their trainmg. This glaringly colours
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-r I * ''
J^'gWy probable that Oxford, open and rc-

she did m her unrefonned days."

S^jftf^^TI'
^ *" "ot here writing a Life of Goldwin

T hi^ wifK t"' P""*^. *,*.°"'^'' '" *•>" conversations
I had with him as recorded in my Warehowe.
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CONVERSATIONS AND COMMENTS

/Vd. 15, l«8f.

The Prolcsflor tnlkca more about l,i,„»,>lf tl.an i«
hw wont yesterday. Said l,o ha<i spent tlie Sunday-
the day previotiH_in reading again Ciceio's De Naiura
Ueorum. The modemness of it struck him, he remarked
ficero was not acquainted with the theory of evolution,
but had he been, he would have acccpttd it, he thinks
quite unconcernedly and without qualma of conscience'
Cicero taiks of the ancient gods and of the accepte<l
mythologr in quite the sceptical vein of the modem
rationalist discussing orthodox theolory. His omi
opinions Cicero does not definitely state; but he seems
to lean towards a sort of argument from design. The
Epicurean theory, that there are god.^ bii: hat they are
careless of human events, Qcero scouts. That thev
*"*

W T "
™*" '"' '=°""'''''™ " P""''^ "nthropci

!

Fthruary 16, 1898.

"
^Z*™'."

""jd the Professor to me to-day, histhoughts evidently recurring to the De Natura Deorum
was perplexed with the imperfections which he sawcombined with the perfections of this world- and heremarks on the rarity of beauty. He says that among

nnL^/^'*r ^"PP^f^^f~^{ young men at Athenionly about one out of each class was beautiful. And
vet we have always considered Greece celebrated for her
beautiful men and women."

" Ah, the ancients had httle eye for that "

I aoqmesced, and ventured to corroborate his state-
rs
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ment by saying that we rarely get descriptive passaaes
in Homer. °

"No; though Homer uses very descriptive ad-
jecfaves," was his reply. " There are signs of love of
landscape in Homer, too," he went on; "that of
Qrce's case, for instance. By the way, you might put
me out Homtr to take with me; that is the only book
I shall take." (Monro's Iliad and Merry's Odyssey.)

'I have always kept up my classics. I can still
read Greek and Latin as easily as English unless I
come to a ... "

" A corrupt passage? "

" A ' snag.'
"

February 18, 1898.

Saw the Professor off for Ithaca to-day by the 2 10
trajn. While waiting for the train he and I walked up
and down the platform chatting.

His thoughts are always far away. He seems
perfectly bhnd to what is going on around him—and
yet such, I know for certain and by experience, is the
keenness of his subconsciousness, he no doubt is just
as perfectly aware of his surroundings and could if
necessary, at once bring to bear on them his aoutest
thought.

What he was thinking of was, of course, his work—
instiTictions to be deUvered to the editor of the Sunr-
the legitimacy of making use of an article from the
ComhiU for the S«?»—whether or not it would infringe
copyrighlH-whether a long letter in the said article
was or was not cojpyrighted—and so forth.

Meanwhile " the old lady," his wife, joins us and
tells me a piece of gossip. He pricks up his ears at
once. " What, no doubt, both Mrs W and Mib
**—7-." so he delivers himself, " are aft«r is an aristo-
cratic n-image. I can't quite fancy Lord S hkinc
snch an tdhanoe for his heir."

But soon he wraps himself again in the impenetrable
cloud of his own thoughts, and stalks, slightly stooping
to and fro in the waiting-room.
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June 30, 1898.

" What the advocates of ' single tax ' really want,"
said Goldwin Smith to me yesterday, " is that nobody
shall pay any rent, and that those who receive rent
shall pay all the taxes."

An invitation to attend—or subscribe to—a mission-
ary meeting arrived one morning. " K there is one
thing I set my face against," was the Professor's com-
ment, " it is subscribing to missions—especially since
nowadays it is customary to follow up a missionary
with a ' Punitive Expedition.'

"

July 4, 18B8.

An interesting little scrap of conversation with the
Professor this morning. I had lent him my first

volume of Alexander Sutherland's The Origin and
Orotvth of {he Moral Instinct.' Evidently he had been
reading it yesterday (Simday).

" This book," he said, laying his thin delicate hand
upon it as it lay on hia desk ;

" tfis book, it seems to me,
is based on a palpable fallacy. The author confounds
sympathy with morality. Sympathy is to be classed
with our natural instincts or desires. That is not my
idea of morality, wb oh means a curbing of our natural
instincts or desires b / a recognition of our obligations.
Evolution in these days seems to have run wild.'

I combated this view—very feebly—by saying that
probably he and Alexander Sutherland looked at the
subject from two opposing points of view : he regarding
Right and Wrong as something external to ourselves;
intrinsically distinct, absolutely posited.

" No," he said, " I do not beUeve in the ' categorical
imperative ' or what-not. There is no such thing as
Right or Wrong."

" Then what is your sanction, sir? " I asked. " Is
it the opinion of the community expressed in laws and
statutes?

"

" Exactly."

» London, Longmans.—A book, I think, that deserves to be
better known than tt is.
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These two views surely converge, and Sutherland's
theory need not necessarily be based on a fallacy for
surely the mutual play of rights and duties can be shown
to be evolved. Sutherland seeks the germ which has
so evolved, that is all.

July 8, 1898.

" I still think your author [Alexander Sutherland]
reasons from a fallacy." he said to me the next day
" although I shall not express an opinion till I have read
jus book. He ought to define what he means by
morality.' To me morality means a curbing of our

natural propensities, either from s^lf-interest, as when
the curbing leads to personal grcitification, or from the
mterests of society."

July 19, 1898.

Curious scrap of conversation with the Professor
this afternoon at 5.15, just as I was putting on my
coat preparatory to leaving.

" Well," he exclaimed, half to himself, laying down
the evening paper which had just been brought in to
the library to him, " I am glad to see those Chinese
are waking up at la«t. They can show fight, some of
them. Look at that Taeping rebellion. Really, I
think this process of refining and civihzing people off
the face of the globe is going too far. Besides. I doubt
if it is a real gain to humanity. All the great tLinga have
been done by the wild stocks. Nothing great haa
been done by an offshoot of civilization. The North
American colonies are an exception. But they were
founded by a company of religious peasants. The rule
holds good. No really grand thing—no great man-
no great book—ha* been produced by a civiMzed colony.
Magna Graeciar—nothing; Holland, in Java—nothing;
the Spanish colonies—nothing ; Canada has done
nothing; Australia, nothing. They have fed them-
selves. Theocritus perhaps was an exception. He
waa Sicilian, was he not? Look him up. Of Syracuse?
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Yes; and lived some time in Alexandria? Yes, I

thought BO. It is the wild stocks that have done the
really great, the grand things. Eh? What? "

/. " That is a sweeping generalization, sir. Was
not all Europe an Aryan colonization from a superior
civilization?

He. " All wild stocks."

July 25, 1898.

T" Lakewood the Professor took with him Homer.
To tiidgara-on-the-Lake, where he went for a week—in

the hottest of weathers—to watch a tennis tournament
—he took ... of all books I . . . Ovid ! and when he
came back he expressed himself over and over again
as lost in admiration of Ovid's " brilliancy." " Very
brilliant, unfailingly brilliant—with such ' snap,' and
withal a splendid rhetorical roll—an ancient . oman
Alexander Pope," so he said to me to-da.y.

—Were I a Conington or a Robinson Ellis how I

could draw him out on these old classical writers I

July 26, 1898.

The Professor grows more communicative as he
grows older.

The New York Sun of (I think) yesterday (Monday,
26th July 1898) referred to an article in (I suppose)

the current number of the National Review in which

—

so it said—a diplomatic secret had leaked out, viz.:

that at the crisis of the Cuban Question Mr Balfour,

who was then in charge of the Foreign Office in Lord
Salisbury's absence, had made what was virtually a
diplomatic alUance with the United States, guarantee-

ing them against concerted European action hostile to

their designs upon Spain.

Upon this peg the Professor hung a leading article,

or rather a paragraph, signed " Bystander," for the

Toronto Weekly Sun, dictating it as ho walked round
and round the billiard-t ible with his hands behind his

back, occasionally sitting in his large red arm-chair

*
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.vf^n'! i**"-
^^- ^^^°''}^ in thought, and evidentlymtoisely in earnest, although the article was sober anj

taklfu
^^^^^ ^"^"^ intensely in everything he

Then he talked.
He. "That was not unhke Balfour," he said- "Iam not surpnsed. Balfour is hke Chamberlain in' thathe too 18 rather given to flying kites. SaUsbury wouldnot have done that Balfour took up Bimetallism once,

11 you remember.
I. '• Did he not take up Woman Suffrage too' "

ttu-"'
.^*^' and gave a silent vote for it; an unheard-

of thing for a party leader to do, when it was a question
of a political, perhaps a social, revolution."

/. '' Sir WilUam Harcourt came out very strongly
on that occasion." ' ""oiigiy

i,„ii*'"
"
^!!l

Harcourt is a clever fellow. He saw howhollow was the sentiment on behalf of Woman SuafraaeHe IS an aristocrat [which the Professor ahvays pro-
nounces arj«tocrat] of aristocrats, yet he pos4 as a
Liberal, as a Radical. It was he who said, '

It's a
precious goodthing for the Liberal party that I ain'tan eldest son. He is overbearing, insolent, with highTory leanmgs. He openly, openly made overtures
to Dizzy. He and Dizzy fraternized tremendously to-
gether once. I remember they both went down to

g ;, Y,
^as the name of the place, near Dizzy's

/. " Hughenden? "

He. " Well, that was the name of the seat.' At
all events a church had been renovated or something
and they went down to participate in the performances
ot Its opening—took the sacrament together and all
that sort of thmg—neither of them for one momentbehevmg m anything at ali-Harcourt probably in
nothn !?, Dizzy perhaps in Ashtaroth or in Fire Well
as he couldn't join Dizzy, he had to go back to his owii
party; and for this he had to be purified from his recent

.h„L". T'"
Ch""""' St Giles, he told me to-day (July 27th) thattboM two mountebanks ' went to.

^ ''



^
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Toryism. So he got Dizzy to explain at length, either
by speech or letter, that there was nothing poUtioal in
their fnendship, that it was merely founded on their
great esteem and admiration the one for the other.
Ihose who know these things do not forget them. The
fellow 18 perfectly hollow. Even in his long and pom-
pous speeches there is a hollow sound to those who can
detect It. But he is very clever. . . . Here is another
instance of his hoUowness :—He actually took up Pro-
hibition once—Local Option. Now, I remember per-
fectly when at Oxford he took distinctly the opposite
ground. There is a strong beer vote at Oxford; what
with the hcensed victuallers, the inns, the ostlers and
so forth, they poll a large vote. Well, I remember ho
wrote f- a man named Bacur there, a tailor, a noisy
fellow ..ith some political influence with whom Har-
oourt pretended to be on terms of the closest intimacy
he wrote him a letter saying something about ' how
hard it would be if a man couldn't during a quiet country
walk round Oxford or the suburbs of London get his
glass of beer '—some stuff of that kind. ... It is a
curious instance of how sometimes a very cle/er man
can make mistakes. This teetotal freak of his lost him
more than the election. Anybody who knew any-
hing about it knew that there was nothing whatever

-I this .jocal Option cry. We knew, I knew, that the
I^ohibitiomsts did all the Ulking and never voted
while beer did all the voting and didn't talk"

I. " Harcourt has come out very stroi. ' on this
Ritualism question."

"^

He. " Yes, he has. No doubt he thinks—and I
believe he is right—that there is a real and strong feel-
ing against it. Not, mind you, as I have ahready said,
that there is anything doctrinal in it; there is no
No Popery ' cry at stake, as the New York Nation

thinks; ih 13 purely a feeUng that the clergy have no
busmess to draw their stipends from the State and yet
foist their nonsense upon the people."

This RituaUsm question roused him to even more
energetic talk. He continued:—

Be. " I oamiot cease to wonder—I cannot wonder
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enough, at people in this meridian light of science orcntom gomg back to those preposterous Saf-
^^^i^ ^'Tk? ""!.*• * P"^^*' * P"^t who is not even

bv mZ^H> '"f
ordination servTce-that a priest canby mumbling a few words turn a piece of bread into

Sn^lZit "^T^ *°. ^'^'^-^^ God, who is said to

„l7.!f^J "^ ^"^
^l^^^y^

everywhere present. Theyworship this piece of bread, believing it to be gJWhy worship It any more than the circumambient

July 28, 1898.

for Mm t^^^^y""""
''"' P™f—the heat too much

We searched together to-day the Annual Register'
J/"",/or a report of a debate inaugurated by Peel

in,.ivf» ^°"^'^\f
"^ 'fl«'ay bill, and he joined in my

He th^f'^.°* *'^^fy'V"
^hich that work is indexed.He thought It on the whole rather a poor affair " with-

out even the merit -or rather requisite-of imparti-
ality: much of It reads Uke a leading article " wm hiscomment. ° "» uia

T««'i7"'f
°f.;:° "^consulting Parker's Life [of Pecll,"

I saw, tor that only comes down to 1827 "

.n tl^fr* ""r".
*'''^'^«' ^ ^ surmised, and I sat downon the sofa to hsten-though it wa« very nearly luncheontime and I was desperately hungry.

" Oh, that book," he said, laying his volume of the
Register mhm lap; "that book of Parker's has a mostcunous history. It has stuck fast at the first volumeParker seems to have been seized ^ith a sort of Uterary
paralysis. 'To commence with, it took him some three
years to wnte, though he had every source of informa-
tion An expert could have done it in six months Iventure to say you and I could have polished it off in

hZ1t\- Zu ^'"^''f
creature, Parker, nervous and

hesitatmg. AH he had to do was to string Peel's lettere
together wi h a readable explanation and comment.
1 here IS vir ually no composition to be undertaken

Peel 8 hterary executors were, I think. Stanhope
' The Grange did not possess Hansard.
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and Cardwell. I had something to do with it, but I
came away. Stanhope, though once a Peelite, oon-
trax;ted Tory tendencies and fought shy of the business.
Cardwell got creeping palsy. I besought them to get
Oardwell to make some arrangement before he died
But they didn't. Then I think Hardinge and Peel's
son (Sir Robert, the Speaker, now Viscount) took it
up. Hardinge and I dined with Peel one day to settle
matters. Hardinge had Tory procUvities too, and
IjMked rather askance at me of course. But a curious
thmg happened at dinner. We were talking about the
Academy pictures, and I said that I saw none that
particularly mterested me, unless perhaps it waa one
representmg fox-hunting, and that rather for the sport
than the pamtmg. 'Are you a fox-hunter?' said
Hardmge I said yes, I was very fond of fox-hunting
At that his face Ughted up and his whole manner
changed—as if nothing was to be feared of a Radical ifhe were a fox-hunter

! "—and he bent over in his chair
and looked at me with a quizzical sort of smile.

Well, the arrangement was that we .cere to getsome man fo write the Life—it was my suggestion, wid
the man was to oe Wah-ond, who had written a capital
Life of Lord Elgm. Walrond was then engaged on a
Life of Stanley; but he undeitook to do Peel when
Stanley was finished. But Wabond died. So anotherman had to be found, and Parker was chosen—withwhat results you know. Parker's first volume was
very weU done, very; but he has stuck fast and nothing
will make him move. I have written to Peel over and
over agam. I suggested that his son should do it. Hewrote the hfe of his grandfather for that series [pointing
to the Dtctwmry of National Biography on the mantel-
piece before hun], and he did it very weU—not the work

iL^^^V^'J""" ^°'^' ^"^ ^^"7 weU. I proposed
that he should come out here and talk it over Withme.But 1 suppose they can't very well change now thatth^ have appomted Parker. I don't know what the

" There was nothing in that man

'

3
-meaning Glad-



member hav&g hear?Cm ^°°^- ^ "^^er onTre"

" anyone elge said the »«m«7i,^ ' '" •*" «"" ''•re but
would not remember it ^ni

"""« *' " firmer-table vousay odd thin™ „„^ 'L y?" K<" home. He ustf?^
original or Z;."°^ """^ '^^am, but nothing stSgl^

abont Homertrln^taJ.""'"'' ""'""'-'^^y '^^'i->

found 'miernesL'ln m^Sl^ ^°" "^'^ *" ^ay he

election once" he^'^nrnr'"""***' »* ^i^ Oxford
tjyag to pro^e tS him tharitT"'""^-

" ^^ ^^
should represent two interMtsfhr."'"'^''^ that hewho looked to him ror^'*''*°"'-a°d-out Liberals
High Church party who h-^"if^'> P^^^r- ^d ?he
by. Palmerston's wlowlf ^^ J^^^P^^ately p„t out
gehcals to bishopricrS ihoT^J"i'"^°*« °f evan-
appomtments more ,Sed to Z''^^*° ''''» ^"^ some
case before him an^Tf themselves. I nut thl
argued me doZ,' ^ej to sT"^l "^ "^'"". be at on^

Mted Whom do you want ^ ^^ f?^"^ ''O'md and
that I was the vei^ 1»«T

° ™^'' ^ bishop? > j ^id
let^t desirous ofTZe^Lfr" *° ''^^ ""^ the v^.!;
did mnt» rri,.„ ""sgestmg a name. R,, ti.„ ^ay i^
w de^i^^rofTzsr"

''^^^ t

did make Thomson Ar^^^u-V^™^' % the
was fairly High Chureh^"""'''°P °^ Yo^Thoiion"
„ ~."f° J^uomson .^was fairly High Church " ^ " —-«o

^ "aalLX'wtth:'S'"'^"VPP°-*-ents
(aurch party.'^h^ent ^^.",^1,'^^ °' ''^ ^ow
that there were votes to L' .^. ^ahnerston saw
evangelical bishops by X^ f* ^^If^.

so he mS^
^^eord was their organ then-thf »" -Sf^^-no, the

'•o^s.. Why,hewas°^el^:,:-neof^thMit^^^
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debauched two ~\'^1' ^°.^g 'hat ci_had
thing had hlo:nZTrS^tk:l^f' ""' *''°"«'" '^^

Seplrmber 10, 1898

evente'^L^^S^l^^^Chj^^oj^EngW cannot at all

who have given up all b^f^Th. !'»*""»<»s people

^"afttVoT^d^rS"-^^^^^^^^^

e«ar^K aione oraK'lr''^.'- ''"'» ^^ded, " The
sen^of repose in tL^^Tol™'^"""^ *"" 8^^« "» »

F« -- uCg^ofrodlrn^et*^ ''^^•'°'-"

Berious°qu":tio'how'a:'^r*{i:ia,"" ^'^! ^ ^-^ «
^going to affect men a^d wlen T^^ °^ ^'^-""^^
with this trashy fiction and rf^^ . ^^"y, ^"^ surfeited
the ..aUndi^ofrq"ul^rX;%t -'^^ to

j.ra«n — chopped straw '• •^'
,

™tttntr&°£?^5C^K t&a
philosophical language

^^ ^'^^^ ^^^ P«eudo-

-^i^^^-f,^rffl-S,^--™o.. Ste her
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The Professor has been talking a little aaain To.day .t was about LiddoU, Dean of Christ Chu^fh O^UelT
?MH^\°TP'''' ?^ *•'« ^"^^ I^"™"- He said tZt
tJie Oxford Movement "—on the liberal side 77 I.opposed to Pusey; but that, perha™ LcaL '•.'

"

serene mind ' hated controve^y anJbemuTL „hat devotion to theology in tLse da^^TeLt^rtroversy, he "turned aside" and phSgS i^to h^J
J^ona^. Talking to me he spoke'^mTrf^I^'n'l

would be likely to follow; found himsel in f^t^.l?'*jng on a path that led not to a olTov^^/'^Liyt"to a precapice." He compared him with Jowftt Lth^ respect "I can't underetand Jowett " s2d th^f^iesBor; " we all suspected he wandered oreMv farfrom orthodoxy, and his letters show tharheOe,!^
^theVC^r"'; ^^l^^

'"'^'' ''''»''«« coXSm the Church, put on his surpUce daily or weeMv3chanted Psalms and recited Lessons Yet thf/
beUeved that the sole ^utboni^oTlk tl N^*tXment traditions was a single 'anonymous manus^^

T^tament should commence. Everybody begins on

these? Anonymous, unauthenticated documents Ifan uncertam, probably of a lat«, date. ThereTre on^v

Speaking of the rector of his church who talked to

m
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him of people being " led by the Holy Ghost," his half-
audible ejaculation wa« " a Byzantine fiction."

A correspondent writing on the subject of his article
°".- \,, ^"^° °^ Morality," ' argued that " moral
instinct the phrase used in tho title of the book on
wfiichthe article was based,' was inappropriate, and
that divmely-implanted germ" should be sub-
Ht'tutoa.

"I don't see much difference, do you? " said the
Professor; and continued: "I too ran admit the
divine ongin of all things "-but then he suddenly
pulled himself up mentally, as it were, and hurriedly
and mdistmctly added something to this effect: "At
least what do we know? I don't know whether the
universe ha« a soul." The last phrase was really aU
I distmotly caught.

To-day he wafl once agaii on the relationship
between Church and State.

^
oh

'

M ^^ fon'eone has been saying Ihat the Churchshould not be amenable to ParUamentary legislation
"

n!v™fnf
^^^

^J^T^ ^ P*''^ ^y "»« St»te, and thepayment conies out of my pocket. If a man likes toworship a wafer it is nothing to me : but it is something
to me If I am compelled to pay him for estabhshiniandpropagatmg that creed."

*

" DisestabUshment must (

you think so? " I asked.
" Of course it will."

huri^g^u?!^? ••""'' ^"^ "'"'^ "^ --"-«'y
" Yes. There is a little thing that the clergy arevery much afraid of which evirybody doesnTs^

St r„r''it'^''.fS''^'""""*.
'^" de^rive'^them of th^;stipends. It will do away with tithes; that is a seriousenough matter But there are certain things of whichthey wiU not be deprived; endowments, for ezalpTe,

I ^f"' 'American Revltiv, October 1898

bnd M A ?'" h""
'',"'"'"' "' "" ''^°™' '-"""I. by Alex Suther-l»nd, M.A. London, LonBmuns, 1898, 2 vols.

»uuier-

t come some day, sir; don't
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;;
WiJi impose condition," I interposed

s,?vi"*is;cS^^-'-s
where State ^d^fT^^"'" P"'J.'^ "P°° t*^ continent,

married olerr-Pl:^™!^^'
fo ^^fSfTt isTL'j;oun^.eurates, the young gradnates.'^hf& L^h^S

Orf. 17, 1889.
4.36 p.m.

Theinun'erniTo TJ^.^'ZtK^'J''^ «"">««
The Professor he?™ Um^l t^n^; m''

°° ''°"'^«'-

'punJdn- pie.._th^ tl oVr/'Ar^^The^'they grow pumpkins on j.urpose for U„r TW. ?'

desks. ''*^'' *' our respective

—No; I can't write to-dav
Liater I try

a.^^^'^Xtltn^SeTMtran^Brr ^""^

t^^«>ntinent. Inddentaiirhe^i^d'^KouXs
tHe'l^Stoh^ren^^S^--^^
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cult to Bay who takes the palm for unreliability, Flo,.
or Macaulay. Macaulay in always hyijerboUcal aiid
exaggerative

; but Froude ..."
To-day he rt'coived a letter from a trader of the

reodrid edition of his Guf-ise^ at the Riddle of EzhUnct.
So-iethinp (I do not think it was contained in this letter
—which, by the way, was from Minot Savage) led him
to speak of " the evolution of God." And he began to
talk. "

His usual attitude when talking \a to lean back in
his great red arm-chair before a glowing coal fire, put his
two elbows on the arms, fold his hands, gently twiddle
his bony thumbs, cross his thin legs and gently move
up and down his left foot, encased in a flexible black
leather shoe.

"Evolution," he said, speaking very slowly and
emphaticaHy, " evolution is a purely physical process,
lo evolve God, we must go back to the primeval atoms.
Uut of physics you can get only physics.''

41. •
i'

^"'''" ^ interjected, " there are metaphysicians who
think that (Jum.- grades into umf fiisii."

" Well the physicists and the mctaphysicists may
talk as they like. The evolution of God is exactly
the same as the evolution of a worm into a man "

Orlobtr 23, 1X98.

T I-'
^.. "^T }^^^ *''•' Stephens—FitzJames and

Leshe, said the Professor to me yesterday, quite
suddenly, m fact m the middle of reading quietly to
himself, m his arm-chair, the se-ond revise of his
chapter on James II._but I had, about half an hour
previously put by his elbow LesUe Stephen's two
volumes of Studies of a Biographer, thinking they would
mteresthim; " I knew both the Stephens.* They wereboth Aarrf men, Leshe less hard, more genial than Fitz-
James. They were both critics. Neither of them setout to construct anything, to prove anything, to estab-
lish anything. They were alwaj-s criticising what other
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day^Wcht&,:^!?t'^T \'°°« '«tt«^ the other

""f^^i:L-^^Th-^.^^^^

tum " Trying a nWrse i8*;ery~Yone™'
''

you don'tW how the .arria^Jt l^^^I^Z^

pto^n^rhKera: :rt *o'.%e- f^
^--

to., «d b. .,„, ,„g., ,J„'S, ,,,'£,"• """ •'

Lothatr ? " I asked.
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Perhaps he thought I was intending to enter public
Me. But that I didn't. I liked being with him, and
It was pleasant to meet leaders in politics and so<iety,
and statesmen. But our friendship was open and in-
timate. I was often useful to him, too, in a way, my
historical information and that sort of thing. The
only difference we ever had was my persistent refusal
to accept his many invitations to go to Clumber withmm—London was pleasant and I enjoyed my Club
hfe. That is the whole history of the affair." He
spoke, poor old gentleman, as if the topic wore painful
to him, and walked about the room, faced me and
looked me full in the eyes sometimes with shy move-
ment* both of features and of hands. Evidently he was
prturbed. What his aoiswer to t'.e letter was I do not
know.

The Lothair sode perhaps I ought, for a younger
generation, to explain here.

_
" Disraeli," says Goldwi Smith in his iJemtnwccncaj,

pursued me across the Atlantic and tried to brand
™?' under a perfectly transparent pseudonym, if
Oxford Professor ' could be called a pseudonym at

all, as a ' social sycophant.' " The allusion is to the

,v;^^™^
passage in Lothair, which was published in

1870, two years after the Professor left England:—

" The Oxford Professor, who was the guest of the
Amencan Colonel, waa quite a young man, of advanced
opmions on aU subjects, rehgious, social and poUtical.He was clever, extremely well-informed, so far as books
can make a man knowing, but unable to profit even by
that hmited experience of life from a restless vanity and
overflowing conceit, which prevented him from ever
observing or thinking of anything but himself. Hewas gifted with a great command of words, which took
the form of endless exposition, varied by sarcasm and
passages of ornate jargon. He was the last person one
would have expected to recognize in an Oxford professor
but we hve m an age of transition.
"A Parisiaii man of science, who had passed his

life m alternately fighting at barricades and fisooveiing

:i
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mnrh'?;?^#''^'\.^''?°^.' C^-^Pi"'. Who had lived

f^^Pr f
""* ^™f'^ ''^P'**'' * '«'*«' °f introduction to

^vl^-T'"''''}"^ mveotives against the principles
of Enghsh society were hailed by foreigners m repre-^ntative of the sentiments of venerable Oxford The
Professor, who was not satisfied with his home career

^tiu ™?y Tl^l^ °'^«'' °f ™"d, had dreamt
of wild vamty which the New World, they think. -!ana one reahze, was very glad to make the Colonel's ac-
quaintance, which might facihtate hi-, future move-

Zri^^th I !i'*^>'"™^ *^^ distininiished visitoi«dunng the last few days over the Univewity; and hadavailed himseU of plenteous opportunities for exLbit-m^ to them his celebrated powers of exposition, his

»^^.r i!"- ITT"'. "^^"^ ^^ ^^""^ peerless, and
several highly-fimshed picturesque patsies, whichwere mtroduoed with extemporary art

tJI^^^
Professor was much surprised .hen he sawI^thair enter the saloon at the hotel. He was the laac

^^Lu<.^^°^ "^i""" ^^ expected to encounter,lake sedentai7 men of extreme opimons, he was a social
paraaite, aiid mstead of indulging in his usual invectivesigamst peers and prmces, finding himself unexpectedly
about to dine with one of that class, he was content Zdazzle and amuse him." (Chapter xxiv.)

" His allusion to the ' Oxford Professor ' who wasgomg to the United States," continues Cxoldwin Smith '

was as transparent aa if he had used my name. Had
T»^1^'?

England, where my character was known,Ishould have Tet the attack pass ; but I waa in a st.-ange

™?r? ."''f'^l ??***? ^y * ">«" °* "°te, the attackwas htely to tell. I therefore gave Disraeli the he.

^Iftl ^° ""^ ?;"y °^ •"« °''8^°« «^<"' ventured U,

tT^nn^l" "iT/- ?^/' 8^^^ *^« ^^ " by means of

rl^M fr°* ' '^ ""^ ^""^ *° *^« London

"In your Lothair you introduce an Oxford Pro-
fessor who )s about to emigrate to America, and you

' In his Remintscencea,
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describe him as a social parasite. You well know that
if you had ventured openly to accuse me of any social
baseness you would have had to answer for your words

;

but when, sheltering yourseU under the literary forms
of a work of fiction, you seek to traduce with impunity
the social character of a pohtical opponent, your ex-
pressions can touch no man's honour—they are the
stingless insults of a coward."

I

Novembtr 1, 1898.

I put LesUe Stephen's two volumes of iSt^idies of a
Biographer before the Professor on Saturday for Sunday
reading. " I have read Stephen," he said on Monday
morning; " there isn't one single definite assertion on
any subject; he is purely critical. He is right about
Jowett."

" Jowett's influence seems to have puzzled him,"
I ventured; " Leslie Stephen is surprised that a man
whom no one could look up to as an intellectual or
religious guide should have wielded such influence."

-f " Jowett's influence was purely social and col-
legiate. Not only did Jowett avoid accepting any
tenet, he seemed to deprecate anybody else accepting
any tenet."

/. " Did Jowett talk seriously," I asked, " or did
he indulge in banter, did he hide his real opinions behind
a mask? "

He. " Oh, no. He talked seriously enough. If
he resorted to banter it was perhaps the result of his
shyness. But what surprises me about Jowett is that
a man like that should daily put on a surphoe, conduct
the English Church service, preach, and yet believe so
httle, so very httle, of Christianity. Leshe Stephen,"
he went on, " is a sceptic. You noticed that? "

/. " Yes, I think perhaps the four words, ' Why
not drop it? ' at the end of his remarks on Jowett's
exposition of the Atonement form the one definite
utterance in his two volumes.'

Ife. " Yes, perhaps they are."
Ha was lost in amazement at the Archbishop of

I
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a^^i^K L"'oISt*SL'^ r ''"' ^"-' lat-
ere. October 8 1898 f

'"'^" *^''*'' ^™" °^

" Vm ^K" *" '''?"«''* ^^^ Archbishop sincere

^et.,e«,,, and who at all evenff
"'"'*^. 1° ^**°y* «»^

this man should now gt;«^.l T" "^ "l-'i'T-that
the High Church oartv ?h! ^ ^"^l '^'*'' ^'"^ "Ptold
•Real Presen" tCtL-h;P'''y ^H^^

^eves ii the
scarcely credibi;.'

'""P' * ^'^fer-this to me is

n^T'',?^ the conversation driff<.H t„ r^ i i

a- ;:;"?^ • s^"SS'i tas

me, "between 'imoL^wI^ a
''''7'" ''^ ""l^^

Then he went on-°-Tfi\ -'* 'unknowable'?"
term signifying merelv ' not fi'l^.^t^^'y negative
assert the eiisten^ .f^.,

?"*^- How can we
the Infinite?™

""' °' '"<="**"' **« attributes of.

"wtHmtst^^tlt^l^-/^™ P"*^"-
leaders. They have nTl.^^ ?.^' '^ *'^^" ^^nt of
ticians. If thIvoTn ^.J^""', *'"'>' ^*^« "-^y Poli-
will be theferiTlism 7K''f'°i''''^^^'"P«™"«'"
manMKinlcyXeabouflhP"'"*''^- '^'"^"^ that
nonsense about^tTc^cu,?ent^''„VH°"f''^^"^^8 '"^''^'i
the heart, of his coun^"":

°^.
'^''l^ ''"'^'Pg tl^ough

They say he is amiable IrhM hoJt^ of frienl'' M^™'^^rog^e . amiable and has hosroV^S^r He'^n
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' What of ClcTcIand as a leader? " I aaked.
He. " Ah! he is an ex-president, and accordins to

an absurd tradition he is shelved."
/. " Cannot he stand again for the Presidency? "

He. "No; Washington would not accept a third
term and th^y think they are bound by Washington's
precedent. Whereas the reason of Washington's re-
fusal IS simple enough: he was growing old, the cares
of office had told on him, and he wanted to be quiet and
do nothmg."

/. "Then there is no such inadmissibihty in the
Constitution?" '

He. " Not a bit of it."

Two things, apparently, the Professor cannot hoip
domg, and he does both more and more the older he
g-ows: flog dead horses and gird at dead antagonistsHe IS wntmg an article for Self^ulture on " The Seamy
birte of Empire " (the title is sufficiently significant)
andm it poor dead-and-buried—and probably forgotten
—Governor Eyre, and poor sick John Buskin, who
E'lpported him, come in for more vilification. In
fact t^e whole article is highly characteristic of the
dear old Professor's dogged insistence on theories for
which he fought hard in his famous days. The gist of
It IS simply that Empire had a bad effect on English
character. Empire will have a bad effect on Amencan

at™^''V^°'
^™®"'^* ^^ ''**'*' °°' tiy "t« baud

AfoD. 8, 1898.

1, »"*^u**
is 'Ritualism'!" repeated the Professor

half to himself yesterday as he picked up the current
Contemporary : " Ritualism is a return to the religious
superstitions of the Middle Ages, due tc disbelief i£ the
creed of the Church on the part of the man; the con-
sequent falhng of the Church into the hands of women
^ M ^"u^"?*''"'"™''*'^ ""*" ""<! social flunkeyism "

My Oliief said a noteworthy thing to me yesterdayand said it impressively. Now and then, very rarely
he speaks, even when alone with me in his quiet library
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strikinglt wirthe otTef "°^'^ """^ periodioaUy by

of the whole thing is this- T)nthe.„ j ^T ' ™® ""^
lieve in the Book of S^nes^? T?^*h'

'^° *''«y."<'t be-

there to refute them Tf fk J *''®y ^°' science is

mere AUego^T then ihe klH^ ^°
??,*' " ^''^^ <=»" " "

is an AUeloi^ the R«Ie™5 *" Allegory; if the Fail

carnationKAuSo1r^*i°"'«„'*°
Allegory, the In-

way of getting o.Xt oi^VZi:^^ ^^^^^

•1^, ""-F" «i^™ ~»i, I „ ^„ .„, *„

The People they shall know it.-when the King
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i WiU trust me !—who trusts aU besides at once,

^
While I have not spoke Vane and Savile fairAnd em not trusted

: have but saved the ThroneHave not picked up the Queen's glove prettily
'

And am not trusted. But he'll see meW..
Weston IS dead: the Queen's half English no«),more i!,ngh8h: one decisivo word wiU brush
These msects from

. . . the step I know so u>e«/The King I But now, to tell him . . .no-to<«iWhat 8 m me he distrusts : or, best beginBy provmg that this frightful Scots fair

T ^rl "'^*' ^ foretold. So much to «,«,And the flesh fails, nowl and the time k come,And one false step no way to be repaired IYou were avenged, Pym, could you look

Weru.-I Me thought of you just then
^^'"" "^""

No? l'
Think always of you, Wentworth.

The old voice !
I wait the King, Sir.

in , ..
^»—yo" look so pale !A Council site within; when that breaks

up. Etc., etc., etc.

Pym.—

WerU.~

Pym.~

November 29, 1898.

wifK *^^ f" P"* "^""^ verbatim another Uttle talkwith the Professor to-day. Work wm o^„rf;t fiT

. . that OuUook man ..."
Yes, I see that he has re-

Be. " I see that man
/. "Lyman Abbott?

signed."

He. " Lyman Abbott
himself in a blind alley_ yes. I suspect he found

^closed his philosophy. HeZl^ttf^rof^pCTing ethical sermons with a relimous tin^ ti^^
which had all the appeara^Tblg'l.tt ly "^
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. , Januaril 8, 1899.

^.^
A pleasant evening at the Round Table Club last

of the most beautiful rHarfB~^f f
Jinght was one

heard-severa^ naZ nf T
P'?,*'^ ''^ '""^ «ver

sonorous verae He wnfn^^T .u"^,"*^ ^"«'" was
much else tl.an sonoC'l^^^et n?;''""^ .T "°'
1-ewis Morris he went r!n „ 1

J'/ie Eptc of Hades.
Had we reaUy aTl? ;If °°* ,'"^'y " «^t P°et-
eclipsed? w2uanfw.fP^* °''"" ^"^ °ot poetiy
Ed4. AmoW&Tacmtv fT %.T«7y»onun^oul;^
nothing more TAs rlh/Y T"^^"^^

'™"°"' ^«"e,
the oharactS was ne^ k/ /-IIJ

\^^^" ^>^^
not take becausrrheTa;art w^'^l^^

"^ '''^'^ ^^

h^y^^t^^ ^'"''"gW' wrote obscure essays in

^-3 "
m^no'sXhicThu^d'^V "^

^T*"^'^"Matthew Arnold TZat Poet t«"
"""^"^ °°t "a"

certainly, but even ^wLTl' ^''""y»<'n ;ras a poet
His poe^zy wa«Tt"terl7dTvoidTac7fof'"iV'^^•imguor, which was the note of h^tae it'f^ 'Tseem to come in zones. Aftpr the pL;^ ^"^^
Greece, sculpture declined tf *ui^"''*" ^°°« »
Mozart zone iTGe^fn^' " "^ ^^\ Beethoven and

i«i«b.u.t,ta |35' '''™" *""«' '• M
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short time the members gathored in little groups—mygroup stoutly maintaining the claims of Kipling as a

Februarg 3, 189fl.

Cbiticism or Goldwin Smith
The Saturday Review Gives a Dig at the Professor

Who Lives at " The Gkanqe."

..J^A'^''r?f^'''^H,^-T""-'-'^^ Beaconsfield de-scribed Mr Goldwin Smith in LotAair as ' the Professorwho was not satisfied with his home career and Ukemany men of his order of mind had dreams of wildvanity which the New World, they think can abne

TellZaw'^f'
"^ ?'''^^ Smith'^haTcortriy notrealized his dream of unitmg Canada with the uiriited

btates; and now he wntes from Toronto to tell usthat the party system has been weighed and foundwantmg and must mevitably disappear. For a pro-
cessor of history this is a very s/jJerficial jud^e"t,and discovers an entire forgetfuhiess of the eighteenth
century. Forfortyyears.froln the suppreion^ftS
Jacobite nsmg m 1745 to Mr Pitt's general election^
1784, there was no such thing as party principle Itwas merely a question of whether the 6renville Whigsor the Rockingham Whigs were to hold office, aSlwhat was to be done for the Duke of Bedford's friendsor what would satisfy His Grace of Newcastle Butour vigorous party system survived this interlude offaction, just as t wUl survive the present period of con!

TTeHth»tT^ *''! P'°f.''««f"'s keenest resentment.He debated a long time with himself and with me whatsteps he should take to answer i^-whet^r hrZuIdwnte to the Saturday, whether he should 4itet the

III .

liJ-',

lii-i-
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«« COLDWIX SMITH Lrn? AWT^ ^
T™.. k ,

"^"^^ OPINIONS

" what he sUld do I str?!; ''""8 't^ """arks^
«n his Reminiscences nnr)

' /"?«'''^«d stating his case
^'ence. But evidently ft IThi. 1 T' «» P""^nUnwas bound to express WmsXf ™ '° *''? ''"^''k. and he
"P h.s mind to Jse the fTorcn oT^' •/' ^T'

''« "-"deHe drove down to the office and slf"''
'".'''« '^''«"n«l-

?"l°^*a'"^<^ permission t^ l",e fI °"' °' *''" «<lit«".
form of an interview. After a^f,''P*'"T''P'' '" the-^ -or^ctions this wasX^^^jI --^«

;» aptSK fT<!^^:r;o:i^,-J-terday ea„edMve account g^ven bv a T^H^T^^
alluding to an oflen-

for settling on^his sXf'the'waCanlH """ "^ "^^

rpp^a!j:dffiru:rte°'"^^

t^n ascSbel'^rcSLt
I't'^ ^^l' ^as befo.

count >s simply this^heH ,,,7^ ?^^^ '^^ ac-Modem History at Oxford fh. u Pr^'^'orahip of
Arnold, and since by RSm'an '

f^]'t^<^ »«'fore by
the summit of m/ SSl am^t^'"''''?' '^"ch waj
^cause family reJonTX^ me'T' / "^'^"^ ^requmng my presence at home n. '^ .H^e Oxford,
having independent means and ?" "^ /"ther's death
rather at aU for an obTectIn w P^'^^^ion, I wa«
nomination to ParUament and for

" ' ""^ "^^'cd ataew that I had neither st'ren^hT>
M""^ ^''^' ^nt I

gifts that way T h«H J;.-*^ T '°^ '^e work nor an^
the interest !„ Amt^c?n^ ^"^™»' and had forS
haa since led to my^C tun,\-^"^ PoliticsS
States. My thou^h^ wei S't'^-'f the U^S
fe" w with Andrew D White^n a''"

'"^ ^^en Isador at Berlin, then presWen^Af ^r^'^"""'""*" Ambas-
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connection Thm I fnl^ '**" ^u""" *''»° W«ndly

presently I marriod r^ h
'""^ ™« ''e™- and

m Canada ™y Ty thaTwhn""'*".*'^ "^^I*"*
received offers totliLuftLr^ '''^"f

'""•" ^ '^^^e

.he Old Coun";y.^^r8ho^ed''?hifT^?^^,'. ^™'"
kindly relations both wffhi*- ,* ^ '"'^ «*"' "ost
friends. TMsXno,^T* *^'"^"'*' »"d academical
I have setttdt'^ToTontoTtr^'n^"?"'^- ^mce
these fictions to pa^^^h the Hi h"^*!? " "^"^ °^

who cannot discurn^wlo *''<', .<l"dain duo to those
private oharaTteTI/a tunr''rdo";.n';°"' "^t^*whether I ought to sav wW^' °°* '""'" '™<"»
But I hope ifwill beVken le^'°

'"-^'"^ *° y°" "°"'-

enemies th^„asat'db2tthe'^i--^^r4n*Ss'^X

of ^^'p^'^^^L-r^l^^'^'ZT^^
CZI rtp^t^t tTefe-!F* ^^^™ ^
is that he had rebfivi. h^J^ ^^^^i'" l'"'^ ""P'y.
and that his^^ ^nd h,,T- **i'*

''^ '"*'^«<1 ^ere
property) ke:p Wm here '"""^^ '^^'''''P'' '»<>. i'™

tion w£ probabVinThe New^ork"VP^^''"''-^P,'t"'^when lie said:— Jribune m 1868,

afte;LTsC'^in^reTua7rf,!rrkrfh '^"'' "

thecou^eoftheTuZer^^' "" "^' ^'^'^^ States in

And yet in spite of these explanations why Goidwin
S« the London Time.. 11th Fcbruwy 1868, p. 7, „,. g.
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Smith left England and buncd himBelf in the Western
Hemisphere, nobody really knows. Nor did he divulge
nis secret to anybody. *

fmJf'"^ A*"*! ^ ^^"^ °' •>" Character and career,from what he ha« told me, and from what I have readabout him, I thuik the reasons for his expatriation weremany and complex.
I- With great self-abnegation he resigned the

Kegius Professorship of Modem History at his own
University m order to be with his afflicted father. This

rL^r'^i- l"^^ T- •"" .""^ ^"''J '' t« ^ friend,

faa^ u- u ',
^"'^°°' "> * '«»*«'> ''atod 23rd Februar,;

1867, which I am permitted to use. He writes thus :—

" Mortimer, Readino,
Ftb. 23, 1867.

''My mab Norton,-! write this in a sad house.My father s malady, as was feared from the beginning,
has affected his brain and he is now in a state of inter-
mittent msanity at once most disturbing to the patientand most trymg and embarrassing fo his relations Ihave taken up my abode here to see what can be done.The old servants behave admirably wcU, but of coursethey require superintendence, and myjnother-in-law
remaiM completely enfeebled by rheumaUo gout
Anendlessprospect of miseryl

i,-"J*t"
'*™°'' ''y *'"' ^"7 narrow Umita withinwhich the science of Medicine is still confined Thedueaae is certainly physical, though it has at last

affected the mmd and, one should say, of a very marked
character. Yet the physicians are utterly imable to
give any account of it. They have seen similar, or
nearly similar cases, and that is all they can say Their
remedies are applied in the dark, and, as I beUeve, havedone mischief. ,

""'o

'"Of course, this state of things at home suspends
all hopes of commg to America. But you may bo
sure that, as soon as domestic duty permits, my thoughts

He, of course, raeans hU stepmother; it U a lapsm alaml.

W

m li
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will be turned again in thnt direction. Among you
I passed the happiest months of my life."

Indeed, Goldwin Smith often told me himself that
his father needed supervision and control, and that he,
the only surviving son, was the only person who had
:„fl u:_ 11. !.-_ »_ij „_ ;_ .

.^ Seminisceneet
leath, being

J ind' "'idont

> h . U aat
f" iPis ac. "d
'..oineli. ' *

.id ii'

.lauotitt of

I. riod.cals

influence over him. He has told us ifi

also that, after his father's imfor
without occupation, and yet
means; being also, as he hints, d ;.

he had gone through, by a harp\ l<ii

by Andrew White to aocep* i lu.
-

accepted.

But the acceptance wa 'ic 1.'^''

other motives. Thus:

—

II. In the year 1867 th. . ii'.ap

his father's death had been m.' - ,

which lay on the tables in every CluSi

of every county family.

III. Lady St HeUer,' an intimi^.. -xi-ru, m lior

Memories, pubhshed in 1909, discusses Goldwin Smith's
expatriation. " Ho left England," she writes, " be-
cause he foimd it unsympathetic, and it did not meet
his particular views of life. ... He still entertains
his stem BepubUcanism and his Sjection to mon-
archical and hereditary institutions."

'

Very early in his career did this antipathy between
himself and his own country, and a sympathy between
himself and his afterwards adopted country, reveal
themselves. Even before he had seeii the New World,
he wrote to his friend, Charles Eliot Norton, in America
thus—the letter, I think, is worth giving in full:

—

" Oxford,
May 24, 1884.

" My deab Sie,—Accept my best thanks for your
letter, which has given me, I assure you, very great
pleasure.

widow of Lord St Helicr, formerly Sir Francis Jcunc, President
ot the Probate and Divorce Court.

- Memoria e/ Filty Ysars, by Lady St HeUer .Mary Jeune).
London, Edward Arnold, 1909, pp, 289, 290.

W; I
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American in^titu^m JifTf- ^u^ appreciation of

perhaps from mv iZ^^n a'^'"'.°''^«'7« ^ i* arises

Jathyrmore^dSi;!^'C ^TuZsl'^T'' ""
"T"88 possible from desirinoT SI '"PP"^®- I am as far

in thToountry BuT7„r JJ ""^ '''°'^"' evolution

and out Zhe Itate ChZh ^"'i P*"^""^ Feudalism,

plement; aid mt^^teSect anH
"'^

!f
'** "'''8^°'" °°'°-

those who are"4dTv"o^t?ZLTa''±'/'*'^
mumty on the sounder aswefl ashSrL^ '"^:
justice and free rplicriniT=„ * .^PP^'^ """^ "^ social

ments, at lea^rin theTfi?'^"^'*'°"f- ^° "^ "»"«-
on th4e subTcte I probab?rst"„'^

°^ T r*'™^"'^-
people of my own cW Z fw nearly alone among
We Uttle valued r^dexopLM^K'™*^*'' ^ *^"'
likely I shall be more i^my eleS^?n°'*""°°-

**°«*

at Boston than I am at oltoT '
"""' "^P"""'

the ^^J^^i woiS'c&h^:" "^^^ *^« -- "^

and if an attemtit wL> ? . "P"" y^r "de;
England agSouTev^wl'lH^^T T *''« P""^^^ "^
all that, irithout the ffZ.i?^ ^ l^^y^ "° "^o^bt do
leaders, they coX do for

°°'^'' and without powerful
see to be th^eS- o

" """^ "^"^ "'^J' noVclearly

aide',' T^:ught: Ir^TthT ItblX^V" ^°'"
eourae by Lsition hosSe t^

^e Establishment are of

great rep^entati.^-^^^^^^ " ''"

you, tty'°a4'':tX'mo^;f,? T '"'''"'y ''g'^-*

little sharerby the m^ nTfhl
"^

T"^^^' ^^"^ ^
of faith, owing to the St«i.^ P^/?' ^"^ destitute

sensualism rd'Xrrct^lli-rrtef-^r^

It 1^
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vated by a latent feeling that the arrangements of
society among u8 are not just, and that whatever
pubho men may say in after-dinner speeches of the
loyalty of the people, the indigent and unenfranchised
masses regard the Constitution with apathy, and the
moro acave-muided of them with suUen disaffection
Ihe ruhng epmt of the hour lb embodied in Palmerston,'
a sensuahst, a reUgious and poUtical infidel, the 6t
minister of a selfish and cynical reaction. The pre-
valence of aU that is worst among us from scepticism
to pnze-fightmg marks the mood which has given
birth to this burst of maUgnant exultation over the
misfortunes of the American RepubUo. Perhaps the
most repulsive feature of the whole is the alliance
which has been formed between infideUty personifiedm Palmerston and the worst spirit of fanaticism personi-
fied m the Puseyites and the party of the Record for the
jomt purposes of political and ecclesiastical Iteaction.
Unless some great shock reawakens the better spirit
of the nation we may before long have reason to wish
that your lot, which is pointed at af o m-serable were
ours.

" Gladstone's speech in favour of the extension of
the suffrage has somewhat revived the Liberal party
trom the state of asphyxia into which it has been thrown
by Palmerston. But the ohgarchy is deeply rooted
even the middle classes having to a great extent joined
the conspiracy to exclude the working classes from the
franchise I suspect the disintegration of the present
system is hkely to commence in the ecclesiastical rather
than m the political sphere.

" P"" sentence in your letter was most welcome-
that m which you told me that the news from Grant
was on ae whole thought encouraging. The telegrams
produced the impression of a great disaster. I assure
you that I did a very bad morning's work after reading
the news yesterday.-' My only comfort was my con-

' Who was at this time at the head of the Government,

earlv l^.h." '-''"Sf,';"^' ""= Southern Generals, advanced rapidlyearly In this month (May): and the severe and inUeeisive batUe near

SlrSriurml-nth'"
"" '^'"'"""•' *- "»^t »« the 5th "ani

.fi:

J
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absurd to exDert H,rro' '^"P*'*'*^; and it would be
chief . i^ tbH^^eHoTTZ^'" °^ *'>! «^«at Pu^tan
man seems to m^rfaU ?Lt Lv^^" ^^^ ^"* *^
war to be the most like Crom^T '""^ ^°"^ard in the
command confidence sS^ZThi^ ^''^

T''^^*'^'
''J^^h

and misfortunes and kadmfSj^T n"""^"*
difficulties

J^om CromwellwSr(&\f„*"L^ *"
r*"'^-he seems, happily for himsBlf ,^?T- ^ ambitious)

nobly free. Of hL mL,^^ttZ'^„?^n"°""T'^' *° '»
no judgment. But ^^2,^Z^ f f"«« ^ «*" form
cem it at this distance mTL^a Z^"^ ^ "^^ '^^-
me; and I feel that in hr„i.^ * ^reat impression on
best spirit rfyour natit "" '' ''^^°^''^ ^' '«' '^e

of. the tL^entt eSo'^"? «^t*Jf°"«h the crisis

friends here is I thiit n,.;^ ,,^^ **^W of your
both becaus^he s^;T Them ^M^™Y "^ ^*"«<"».
done his part well «r!j i

°° *''* ^''o'e to have
of constan^oyonthe part oTtr.'« T"!? ^ <* P">°f
America, iis recent Wf^ .

'"'^^ democracy
' of

of his cond^tl ?L q^'stio?r^8
^^^^ P^oipleo

to all of us aa adnJrah?« H„
"^ S'aveiy, appeared

equal to it in s^C nn»^? "T°*; ^° Stat^ paper
this^_side of thet&rranTa'y^J-^" P'°^-^

-

I BHai tTsiTi Ti izfz::^t '^^ -^ °^^«
it is possible that in tTe Z„?t^ fu

"'^'"^' '"'oause
for i^pen. We ^ nof »

"* *''*'* "^^ l» a use
among the lite^^y^a^for in T^ "^ ^^ ""g*"* t° ^
of the Press. iTh^ J .^ *^^ "^^'^ powerful part
in order that (wheT^y seaSf "^ ^ Bailing-ve^el,

among real sa lore an7reaSv e^o.lf "^"'^ ^ ""^^ ^

formation or^adVice^-/.^^--- 7^^^

PurlS?'^"-'"'"" »-= - elsewhere nyled .,.. ,„=t

re-eLif^dr'^' ""' """«" Lincoln and M.acllan. Lincoln w..

" The Great
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most welcome, and I need hardly say that one of thegreat^t pleasures and advantages to which I shaU lookforward m my visit will be that of making acquaMtanoejnth you. As to the ' burdensome exprelsio:i7^ZM feelmg,' I trust th.t by that time they wS^
effectually diverted to worthier objects by the returnof your victorious army; a sight 4hich f would ri^not a little to behold.-I am. dL Sir, yours ve?yfa?tl

"' GoLDwiN Smith.
" C. E. Norton, Esquire."

tnlH^f»*^
"^ ^''**

fe ^f^"^'
''*'«' """"^g t" America,

^i K^tfT""^" H°"^ ^'^ '•'"^d the table at

;!h™ ^^'^^ ^^" f°*'^
'""""^ "^ * «'«l™'ne by thecitizens of New York in 1864:

" Till I came here T was-not a revolutionist, forno man can more heartily abhor violent evolutionsbut somewhat impatient of poUtical evils, and anxioMfor vehement effort and for immediate change."

On his return to England from America, he writesto JNorton agam m the same strain :—

.
." '^,^\ Jamaica question ' has now reached its

Shk .r^'l
"'•^*^^- "Probably we shall bobaffled by the clumsmess and the f«chnicaUties of thelaw, and by the partisanship of Squirearchical Grand

f^Z ^7f° °"f CounsW are a little affected by the
influence of Good Society ' and we have some difficultvm keepmg them up to the mark Most of ourht^rary men are, hke Dickens, mider the influence of

^ff.^K tK^^'Tyty
°f London. Punch, which iswntten by the Dickens sot, is fuU of Tory true , fenceand flunkeyism. ... Our aristocracy are going ifthey can, to plant an cSset of their own institutionson your Continent under the name of the Canadian

Confederation, which our Government has been assidu-
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Canadian MonarchyCyXre fh« f PT "J'^
*'«"'''»

William Curtis, he teS^i :- ""« "* ^^^^ '^George

beef's by rSr^Xch^afw'^"'''' ^"'P- <>-«
to rid the world of tLh^^^ *^^ 8°"^ *i"i crime
P-at power of ^L'j f^^X' fli^'t'

"."'« '^^'^

ti^e^ench people inC^r^^Ut^ tfon^!^

triel ^^7oJLTXrt Tr"^^ '^' ^^ hi«
quarters he waa, for ChLo^ni ^^"^ *™"' ""'"y
most bitter of PubUo1^„tumely Th«Ti^J'''>''»«the day on the platform denoSrfJ ^'^ ^''''«' of
of RepublicanSm " Thorn hwl-" f ^" *^^°<'»'«

holdmgaPro£e..oz.hiparOKforr '''""«''" '^ «««
ine otandard, one of thn lo<.^i„„ /-.

papers of the day, stSaW^ hf»
°?"^**'^'' n^'^«-

B«g»U8 ProfesPorJhip^f Modem Hf7'^''*'°" °^ '''«
'^tea ma leading article th^'" ^'"''^ *' Oxford,

gani' oi^o'^^^^i'^oroVthe " "''" "^ '^'^^ "-^^av^
of a faction whose fet prindnr

^'°'''"' '«^'"«™°t8
erorything that is^0^? ^.r .'"'**8°'"««<' «<>

traditions of Oxford, j^rhaveforH^K"'* "^""^ ''"d
phere of an ancient, venerabfe 1^^!?^ '°."«'' a*"'"'"
tive Univeraity vcrv nm.n„ ', *?"^ a»<J Conserva-
that the guest\;daTS;tra]'R T ''"^^^^^-
foimd himself micomfortabl «^H ?"'>' "^^ have
">'d8t of a oommuSty of Uh h^H °^''''^«-' i" tie
gent eaen, among whom ever. f"''

""'tivated
opmion and sympfthy ret:;'::t^h IS^t.^.'
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glimpse. l"Ttht- '
'"'""^ 8'^^ "« " <="™us

-a connected with it. Athleticism is beToiTg the b^e
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proof of my danunished strength, for a few vea™^

ln«lrT;„^!*°"'- *? '**''*"'« 'l^a*'^ Goldwin Smith was
iTfi^fhil"*"'*'^ u"?"^ **>« Atlantic. As eal-ly

"

ihJr'u^^ ^^'^ ^^°"' ^ f^ti-e''* death, siTvea^after his appointment to the Chair ot v-odem Hi^,^at Oxford, he wrote to Charles Mot , - .„ ?„ Tt ^
of his first visit to America, ThmT-

'
' ° *''^ ^^

AaL?'wi'"lTo;rh"''
''"''"' ^^'"^^ °" the 20th^ugust, will, 1 hof,fs bnng me to Boston. I shall comewith feehngs very different from tlioso of I^ ^^

^Xn *" " '""" "^'<=''' ^'"^ y™» haTe Srevocablvbroken your connexion with Slkvery, I have Wtto regard ahnost as my own. For/^ith XloyX
See Hansard tor 5th Feb. 1863, Uilrd «ri„, voL 169, p. 95.
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to the land of my birth, the heart of a poUtical student
cannot faU to be m Bome measure, with the nation which
in epite of all the calamities which beset and all wh ch
(It 18 to be feared) stiU await it, bears, more than any
other, in the bark of its fortunes, the poUtical (and, a^
I beUere, the religious) hopes of man. I am sure noAmencan can have wat^-hed with more intense interest
or deeper anxiety than T have the terrible crisis'throueh
which aU that you and 1 most value is now pacing."

And when he came back froai this visit he writes
to the same fnend thus :—

f„™l\ °Sf^ ^^, tSt
y°"; • • • My heart often

turns to Shady HiU [Norton's house] and its inmates
and 1 long to be a guest again under that kind roofAnd so, some of these days, I steadfastly hope to be
1 read the Boston Advertiser and the Nation, which
some land hand (is it yours?) sends me regularly but
i am glad to have your more private and authentic
account of ,vhat is going on in ray second country."

And in February of the same year (1867) he writes
to the same correspondent:

" What w«l come of oil- present political movement
it 18 most difficult to see. I should not be surprised
at a triumph of Plutocracy and Grosvenor Squai-e which
would make me an American citizen."

- YJa^'^n" '""r*
^ **'*' ™ ^'^ ™'* *o ^^f> United Statesm 1864 (largely as the mouthpiece of those who so

strenuously took the part of the North in the American
UivTj War) he was received on every hand with un-
limited adulation. And this was but natural. Re
was an eminent Oxford Professor. He came represent-
ing emment men He came bringing an expression of
the sympathy of these eminent men with the North.
His culture, his refinement, his earnestness, his dignity
of bearing, all no doubt shone out and deeply impressed
all Amencan citizenn. No wonder they made mujh
of him. No wonder also that this their adulation left

lii
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looked upon ^therTka^eeTZ"
.U^^^™*?. ^«

^.fe™\LS --c^- Ra-

ises) LZibeil/tuw/LT 'P'''^"^ °f '«" ''"d

(aftora^^^n^Kn^fUrs. «'^«y Herbert
for War in 1859 died in IR«i '•j^-'"!^'^ °' ^tate

and confiS'tho tfrDukeTf' N?" ^T f?""^

Secretary, Colonial Secretarv7nHH ^^T'"^^"'
^™''

diedjTse*. Cobden S'l865 "''""*'^ '°' ^^^^

wa«Tthe°St"dan/"^l'~''''"»!;' °PP°"«"'' »^~<"i.

Zmmo " "^ '"'""*''"
^
'^'*«'^ did not appear

rSro?S!T--S^.^>---
fluenoe.^ (The Domimon of CanXwaa consoull^

X. Amerira opened a new field Tho™ n,. —
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Uon'^te'thi''''T ^^l"'"""'. despite hia own aasevera-

„rfht '^""t^P'; «^« must WUeve. Th.- proofa

energy m England was intense: he wrote to this thatand the other paper; he spoke on plMoTmT- the'lJLn
°
h^^amf^U"'^''^" ^ « w'steph^B) sayslTa?

bo'thinT.&leTsethr^"*- '"' "--'^ai™.

con^La hTa^»; rt"d*^L&n7tteighteen years I was at hU elbow, I graduallv "ame to

^^ *'*'" li'""'"^'' *'«' 8™»t maHever h!mse«

ne reauy thought that he might, before his deat), K«

cS^".!'^
'''''

^"'^'^"i"'
''^"^ of what he alwajl

thfiii-nl^^K"'"'^^'"'*'^ *° ?*«*!>. tfa" "reunion^
A™»J^ * i'''"'P'"^'''"« P^^P'^^ °" this [that is the

«,rw"^J"'?*u"*;^^
A" his energies during aUthe best part of his life were directed towards tCt conBumraation; and innumerable-and most^tteUstL^were his references to such consummation in hriette™

lAildwin Smith look forward with hope to a realiitionof this dream daring his Ufetime, but
"^'^fon

sat^red^fhT"^^","* too-eryptio utterances I

.W ft? .
he hoped also to be the means of mollifv-

LnVaCThl W ^'^,\««"t'-?«"<- with which, duri4ana att«r the War of Secession, the people of Ores?Britain and the people of the Norther^ Stat«,^fAmerica rtjgarded each other; and so to h™ ha^togerof a moral reunion " (the phrase is his ownl^ter
ra7^ Y" ^^** °' '^^ P°"«™' coalescenceT tKo
Z2 r^^l "^P™ *^ "°«hem continent. Eve^reader of Goldwin Smith's works will know how sS^nZously, yet tactfully, he spoke of England in Imerican

iximS-i\ir:itgt£j:^^:
ii/e 0/ E. A. Freeman, vol. I. p.I219.
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to such hopes; himaelf a University Professor, beine
Offered s Professorship in a new North American
Umveraity—the die was ca«t: he accepted. That iamy solution of the enigma.

He himself tells ns that he had relatives in Canada
and haU hints, that they were the attraction. But
Canada is far from Cornell; and I did not myself seemuch evidence of his partiality to family ties, cither
during his lifetime or in hia will.

Besides, there is another n-won for the continued
expatriation of Goldwin Smith.

XIII After two or more years at ComeU he vent
to Canada. There, in 1873, he raarniid Mrs Boulton.
a widow with ample means and a comfortable mansion,
ill that mansion ho settled and built himself an annexed
study-library and wrote. He was oBen-d the M wter-
Bhip of Umversity College, Oxford; people beggedhim to come back to Kngland-they offered him -m-
TOntested Liberal constituencies if he would stand for
Parliament; tlie Radical party, for a time bereft of
Its leaders, sought him; the Liberal-Unionist partywantmg a strong Anti-Home Rule advocate, rought
hun. But Mrs Goldwin Smith's interests and pre-
dilections were perhaps hardly 8u< h as would enable
her to adapt herself readily to the duties which would
devolve upon the wife of a Head of an Oxford College
or of a leader of a politi.al party. Besides, all her il-
lations, friends, and social and domestic ties wore
American or Canadian. Therefore Goldwin Smith
dechned. Indeed he told me that, although his wife
had consented to accompany him to England, he felt
that such a step would have been an "uprooting"
of her whole hfe and interents. So he stayed m Canwia
and--wrote. Henceforward he tried to appease his
ambition by the products of his pen.

In a manner, therefore, it may be said that the
whole of •j.rldwin Smith's life was shaped bv two great
acta of self-abnegation: (.-.) The resignation of the
UxfoKi ^cfPflorship on account of his father's health-
(•I.) the resignation of aU opportunities of academical
or pohtjoai distinction at hom< on account of his wife's
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Booial and domeDtio ties. That ho sometimcB looked
back longingly towards fingland I am sure; more
especially when it began to dawn upon him that the
annexation of Canada to the United States was a thing
becoming more and more remote as time went on, and
when perhaps It began to dawn upon him also that a
singli" pen fitfully contributing to ephemeral journala did
not bring the two mighty nations which inhabit the
opposing shores of the turbulent Atlantic very much
nearer the one to the other. Yet never once did be
allow a syllable of rvgrei to leave his lips.

()ften have I wondered what was passing in the great
man's mind as ho sat pensively at hia desk, gazing out
of the window on to his quiet lawn, a black skullcap
on his head, his pen held idly in his hand. Did his
memory go back to the sward of Oxford, and in liis

mind's eye did he si < Magdalen's " cloistered ond ivy-
mantled quadrangle '? '

To his listing honour be it said he never turned
aside from the work he had set himself to do, or allowed
either criticism or contumely to cause him to relinquish
the great ideals ho had created.

Of the relationship between himself and DiBraoli
Ooldwin Smith can rarely speak without an ill-concealed
bitterness of tone. His explanation of the origin of
that relationship is curious. He thinks it arose from,
first, a difference on the question of the cession of the
Ionian Isles; then a difference "on some land ques-
tion''; but lastly and chiefly ffie I'rofesoor thought
that " Dizzy," as he invariably calls liim, suspected
his acquaintance with the Peel pa » rs and consequently
his acquaintance with Disrach's iorrespoiidence with
Peel. This, he thinks, stung Disraeli into the famous
characterization in Lothair.

The Professor's explanation of Disraeli's hostility
to the cession of the Ionian I-iles to Greece is chai-actcr-
istio. Of course he is particularly fond of attaching
to Disraeli the word '' .-cmitc." Well, he argues that
the Semite is always " pro-Turk " and " anti-Greek."

' Oi/ord and her CoUega, by Goldwin Siiiith, p. rz.
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''The chief rival of your .Jew," he says, " m your Greek-and^I can t help thinking that DizJy'sharJd the elt

some" Tet thrpTf
^^^ ^^"^^ ™^J^«* '^ ™««t ^'^ari-

£^^^fhft::^fs?j:^-on|^
had been completed and published, and he 4ad in the

It 7h^^,' '.'*^"."o" to t*e hk extreme impatieneo

hn«fl ^I""
'^^^'

^Y° °* ^^^ latest Of the Professor'sbona mots are worth recording
loitssor s

rv .
M"y 20, 1899.

H.^?^™!^**""
*^* Professor reiterated to me (vesterday) hs determination to close his iJem«.wKh

the South Kenslneton Mii<M,m • f,
^^^ '" ""= '^y'^o Library nt

<,ua..„ ,„™ ,„ ^SZ^!Z: '^™^e rnr£iSf£r^
'»
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his settling in Canada " I disUke the country and itspeople were his words; " I should be obUgedto t^uchon matters which it would be pain to me to recaU "

hemS.T?ri^f^K ''^'^?"''PP°'°*^d' ^"d hinted that

^!,f? ^ ^^- '
n*

"'*' episodes connected with his life here

fo^a^L^"^"^
and calmly, and what he said would

th™4w "P °^"'- "" ''"""'"^ ^"^"^ '° "O'^ider

Sepl. 20, 1900.

IV '^Ir"'
professor continues to pour out in the ITorontol

the Boer War and all connected with it-except the

note of It. Age is telhng upon him. He has not formany years said anything which he has not already saMa dozen times
;
anH his ingrained propensity to hoUand persistently to advocate the unpopular side of anyand every pubho question has become more ingrained

8tiU. I would he would stick to matters UteSry orhistoncal His History sold well; the first ed?^^on
^ aU but exhausted. At the present moment he^
Le ted'^^rr^'i'l''" ^t"

f<=-dential election ^the United States, takmg the Bryanite, i.e., the anti-

leXr'f*' ''>r',
L^O'^.y^''^ ago! after'hearing Bryanecture, he called him, in speaking of him to me a'clever mountebank.") He is also|,repari^g an a"t%lefor the Contemporary Review on the Ltory and presentaspect of reUgion. The day before JesteXy hepenned a letter on the British elections for the kt!

Chester Ouardmri. He has also been upholding the

Y^k rf
•"''fy^«

t^
British Government inXe^NewYork Nalwr, over the signature of " Equity " i

I disagree with him so entirely on these subjects,

' The letters referred to, written bv
Nalion, will be found In Volume 71—

August 30, 1900, p. 169.
September 13, 1900, p. 210
November 15, 1900, pp. :(S3^
December 6, 1900, p. 443.

Equity " in the New York
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or on most ot thera, that it is with difficulty I maintain

the talis; between us IS free and cordial.

nf ;»
^'™^'' article on Lord Roberts' proclamation

of the annexation of the Transvaal (4th September

stick to It that the war was made for the noUtical

He „L f
JJhodes and this he reiterates ad nauseam.He goes further and declares that the casvs belli waa

^n fi
"
h' t'"'""'^ S'''"'

^*"' f™"'^''^'' should be bestowedupon the Jews and gamblers of Johannesburg." Andthese things he continues to asseverate with bitterness

his ndvn' " ^"u
'^*''"' J"'^'"'''' statesmanlike in

i ,fie, ff"
^'

""'f
'"' ^^'"•'"raes descends to person-—7he'd^pT^"" °' "'^^^" ^" P°'"'- - this

„<,»^f/'"'
P''<'s''ntation of his facts is so subtle, his

.n rln i r^"^^.? " ,'^1*'' '"' ^"gg^stions and all u ions
fco delicate and mdefinite, that it is difficult in the

to refute i"

^'" " " '° '''^'egorical assertion and

Yet withal he is sincere—or thinks that he is Amost momentous distinction, and one often lost sight
of, not only by those who deceive themselves, but alsoby those who are deceived. He has forced himself trulyto believe that Great Britain has in this Boer Warcommitted *Ac" folly" and the " imquity '^of thecentury And he has forced himself equally truly tobelieve that she is continuing to act foolishly and in"quitously m her present dealings with China For therecent outbreak in that Empire he deliberately traced
to our opium" and "Lorcha" wars. For fortyyears he has preached " anti-Imperialism " and to-dav

UnZ' %"? "^«°°. i"«'"ding his particular pet, theUnited States, scoutmg that doctrine. The only

Sh '"^ '?"'"'"
^r i"^""^

*" '^^''^ '«= <=an point as a

loman Isles and those poor Uttlc Ionian Isles havebeen dragged m to pomt the moral till I, at least, amtired of hearmg of them.
'
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Of political influence the Professor lias little Hem no orator. Indeed his speech has no more motivepower than a pretty purUng rill. The man lackssomethmg. He lacks tiiat personal effluence without

wt/nTN'' *!"* 'i'^''"S ^y'"''-'''- ^^^ intellect
has been developed at the expense of his heart. Even
Jef!^A^ R

bemoaning the lot of slaughtered ciUnese.
defeated Boers, or unenfranchised Hindus, you feethat It IS the brcm not the heart that i ,a work Thehorrors and sufiferings of war he pahits admirably
but you feel that the colours have bin mixed with thecoldest and most calculating skill.

His writings are as ineffectual as his oratory Thev
glitter; they do not warm. They are not suffusiwith wholesome optimism, hopeful conviction Con-

Z win
apparent enough; but it is the conviction ofthe intellect not of the emotions. A page of Carlyle

sends you away thrilled; a page of Goldwin Smithsends you away chilled.

.„J^^ ^/^^^K^", °^ * '''"''"'^' ^"^"t "P in his Ubrary
Burrourded by books, seeing and conversing only with
those who are m sympathy with him. Yet his idea-
are and and wmdy as the desert, m-aeli well called
~^ A <.

'^'^'^ T" °* ^^^ cloister," and I think he

thin^l'"
^"""^ * *

*'^^ ^"'''^ maUgning men and

He has outlived his day. His day was the day ofthe forties, fifties and 'sixties. He talks of Peel as
01 a contemporary—which of course he was Con-tmually does he harp ujion the distinction between
colonies and "dependencies," forgetting quite that

colonial sef-govemment is now as accepted a fact as
IS the abohtion of the Com Laws. In h^ day, and k^his way, doubtless he did a great work. He deprecated
aggressive war; he advocated the enfranchisement ofthe artisan; he saw the futility of binding to the

fZfr r^ '", """^ obstreperous dependencies thenfalsely called colonies; he preached the brotherhood ofman, the family of nations ; he read history as a human
narrative replete with human frailties, rie fails tosee that ha lessons have been learnt by heart, and that
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now far other and far graver lessons are to learn. In

h^Tnt tl.
^^ ." t^

Bystander," a bystander judg-

Joidlta^t^E."'*' '^" '^'"^ °" '^^ past-or^onl

r.,W {."u"""?"^ T* particularly pet phrase of his.

war k f„^K"f'°^i'
.*"''.'^'y da«-„i„gT^ Extinction of

fItLi,
hJow the horizon. To a.ivocate, even ten-

tative y, such schemes as these, proves him, I think,
scarcely a safe adviser in schemes less Utopian. Hewill not take the world a« he finds it. " Why cannotmen and nations be content with what they have? "

isone of his printed and published queries. It is easy

dZnZt^'^i^^"^ ^'S'"' Professor Tiving in otium aZ
dignttate, with mcome, house, wife, servants horsesand secretary, to be content with what he has. He
k^wTh^t''^- '\ ^ *? '''VS8'«

f°^ f'^'""; he does notknow what It 18 to struggle for food. The one is amatter of mtellect the other is a matter of stomach!

t^lmg also. He is immensely to be pitied. He breathestwo atmospheres: one of adulation and service; theother of contumely and criticism. Neither .is tonicthe one enervates ; the other exasperates.

January 26, 1901.

(The Queen died on the 22nd.)

u.-itw^^TtV'^ ^"T^ \^'^ interesting little bits of talk

wh^i f I,

^"f^r'^-t^'y- I ""^ke a few notes on themwhile they are fresh m my memory.—
" Professor C came to see me yesterdav "

soon Ter"* ^ ^ "^tr r* ''' "y ^^'^ °°« ^ornfngsoon after nine o'clock. " He told me he had been

mfnr^
^°"i«thmg controverting me and hoped I didn'tmmd. I assured him I shouldn't mind at all, but Itnought I would take the opportunity of putting thematter qmte plainly for once before the yoLg gentie!man. I said, 'Does not the whole matter resf upon
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thiB, that I am asked to believe tha* the Being who fillsInfinity and Eternity became an embryo in thl wombof a Galilean maiden in order to redeem mankind? Isthere a tittle of evidence for this ? Science ha^ provedthat instead of there being a Fall of man therehas blena gradual ascent of man.*' If there was noM therS

TaSn.' "
"" ^^'^^'"P''""' »<! therefore no Incar!

I a-^ked liim howC— had met the argument.

evolut^oA of IZJ",f ^."'"^^'^"g about historical

zrabit..^* ^" ^^^"*^ ' «-« ^^ ^^^^^^
The courageous way which, at the age of seveutv-cven. this brave old searcher after pure truth rlg^Lthese momentous ouestions evokes sineerest adfnba-tion Of he actual Secret of Life, of the "Rfddfe ofExistence," of hfe after death, I camiot gefhim to

tir^VT'' P°''*r P'"^'^"'- Sheer and mere Amos"ticom he has more than once in his writings discounten-anced; but actually what amount of mZ^cIsm heretains, and the grounds for its retentive s^ms
Sof"ti^-" °'

*.? "P'*^- ^ ^' speaks of ^tho

"^?^thl TT '^T' ^*"?,''« ''"<'« ^ speak, he JZIf the Universe has a Soul." He thinli JeanmShas never been refuted, and he speaks very hShlvmdeed of Jean MesUer's arguments^ He Tw^s ?ha^

i^t!L^1t
"''* tl-erfaf work of, or insp^ byVoltaire, they parsed through Voltaire's aJemMc

W^hu tnf""f
"«^ ""«» fo^lSOl.) He thiZ veryhjghSy too of "Supernatural Religion"- which hesay,, even if ,t was successfully ai^wered ZZ%t^soi^e unimportant details, is unanswerable a^aXteNow, Jean Mesher is, in his tendency, absolutelv

Itl'oV'^ ^''^ ^"'"'''''' ^- cate^oricalir:^

^ He was talking to me about Dean Mansel two daysago, a coarse wire-pulUng Tory," he said ; " I TeceivJ-inot a few letters of thanks for my refutation of his
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Bampton Lectures. John Stuart Mill said the same
thing that I did, not having read my paper."

Ever since the death of Queen Victoria the Pro-
fessor has very evidently been doing his best to conceal
a large degree of irritation at what he calls the " un-
reaBonable panegyric " with which the papers have been
full about the deceased sovereign. " She was a most
ordinary woman; she had no intellect. She disliked
the society of intellectual men. That was why she liked
Osborne and Balmoral. She was amongst her own
people there. She was a good woman and an excellent
mother. But, dear mo, I hope these are not such
rarities among English ladies! She was very wajTfard.
No doubt she inherit* 1 this."

Numberless newspapers telegraphed to him asking
for something from him about the late Queen—about
the effect of her demise on the Constitution—about
her influence on the nation—about what-not. To all
he sent a polite refusal.

" I am glad," he said one day after dictating
one of these refusals, " I am glad none of them
have got on to my connection with the Prince! "

Yet of the Prince—afterwards King Edward VII.
—he always speaks very nicely, though he qualifies
his praise.

He thinks an enormous change has come over the
character of the people. He continually reverts to
their love of excitement and sensation nowadays.

I remarked that he could look back many years to
make his comparisons. " I can look back fifty-eight
years," was his reply; " at ten I was able to look about
me intelligently."

Jut-j 14, 1902.

This "flag-worship," as he calls it, amuses him
immensely. Somebody sent him a clipping from the
Boston Poft containing an account of the presentation
of a medal to a Boston policeman for arresting a rag-
man for desecrating the American flag by wrapping
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up junk in it. At onco lie made it a peg for a " By-
stander " paragraph in the Sun. Nor did ho quite like
my belittling of this hysterical exaggeration of the
sentiment as a liostonian fad, original ing in the homo
of " Christian Science " and other fancies, believing,
as I knew he does, that "flag-worship" is coeval
and coextensive with " Jingoism," as he calls it.

(By the way, he said to-day and put do«-n in black
and white, that football—which he considers the most
brutal of sports—" came in with ' Jingoism.' ")

It is easy to see the source of the Professor's derision
of "flag-worship." All his Ufe he has been behttUng
patriotism (to any on" country) and loyalty (to any
one monarch), and has been preaching devotion to
" humanity." Undue reverence for the symbol of a
specific patriotism and loyalty of course he cannot
away with. " Loyalty," ho is careful to remind his
readers, is derived from loi.

We talked about the American Civil War to-day,
and once again I asked him if he did not think that the
consensus of civiUzed opinion on the slave question
would not gradually have ousted slavery from the South
without bloodshed—for it was solely 1 ecauso that war
put an end to Southern slavery that he advocated so
strenuously the cause of the North (at le. st so he avers—those who know his bias will perhaps gauge the in-
fluence cf Northern democracy upon his stand). He
hesitated before he answered, but then said, "No;
you see all the work was done by the slaves. Besides,
there was always the fear that the South would extend
the area of slavery." That it was a war I otween two
separate nationalities he now admits. But he went
over the whole ground in his article in the Atlantic
Monthly of March of 1 902.

We talked also of the Education Bill now before
the House of Commons, when he gave utterance to a
curious opinion: "I cannot understand," he said,
" how the State can go on supporting a Church
which inculcates a certain rehgion, and at tne same
time supporting a system cf education which is

irreligious."
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Hit-

11

July 19, 1902.

He. "So tlie Campanile of St Mark's lias fallen
Hr.ve you ever seen Venice? "

/. " No, I am sorry to say."
Ife. " Well, come up and look at the picture in mvbcdroom-a very goo<l j.icture. Venice without the

tampanilo would be like my lawn without those "Ims "—pomtmg out of the window to two tall and e. picu-ous trees. It was a beautiful strueturo. He they
built those things in the Middle Ages 1 don't kno/There is a spiral road in it, you know, not steps, going
all the way up

;
and at the top they aft«rwaii put auenormous statue.

I asked him about the Church of San Marco
//<?. It is small, and certainly beiutiful; but noth-ing to go into ecstatic raptures over, as Ruskir didRuskm went mad about it. He filled Europe with

consternation when he founU they were levellinK the
floor, the stones of which had given here and there Ibeheve, and actually had the work stopped I think.
There was nothmg beautiful about the stones of the
tioor, and there were no associations connected with

K'> my opinion St Paul's whips them all, StMarks, even St Peter's. St Peter's stimulates no re-
ispous emotion. It is capacious and luminous, but
It lacks the rehgious aspect. Strange how these great
buiHings, which seem built for eternity, inevitably

not
f
'"" ^''*'* ^^^ ^'"*™ ^"^ ^' ^*"''''' "" *''^™

He " Apparently. When Wren buUt, the founda-
tion, it seems, owed its solidity to the moisture it con-
tained; now the sub-soU is being drained by these
railway tunnels. ''

.

I. "I thought I have detected a tcuch of the tawdry
in so many Roman Catholic churchep. Js St Peter's
free from this?

"

TK "^A 1' ^^"' y™ ' ^ ^^^^ ^°- St I'etCT's is so large.

n,^,,!^'^ ^'""P,!, rV-. ^"'"'P' '* y°" examined
minutely you would find it. Anything that the Jesuithad a hand m had a touch of the tawdry."
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JlilU 10, 1902.

He is at pr<wnt working on an article on Napoleon
Bonaparte He utterly dote -md contemns the char-
' ter of Napoleon. " Low-,.o gontle.nan-a Quilp-a man who would have been in the dork fifty timeaifhe had heen in private life "-wcie some of his eiacula-Uons about him to me. " He lied, he cheated, hemurdered, no one could trust him. His conduct toJosephine was abominable. To the Queen of i'russiaho was brutal. He was immoral-had a lot of mistresses,
used to have actresses sent to him.—A man can be great

^Z. T wMi'"""","?,'' ,"""^y " 8"''' ««"* has been ira-

clmed to ...ink that a great public character is finer ifba«ed on a moral private character. And the idea of
calling his treatrnent at St Helena a ' martyrdom 'I atreatment largely incurred by his own peevishness "

__
His militaiy genius also the Professor decries.He forced Vi leneure, against that Admiral's own

judgment, to fight the battle of Trafalgar. Villeneuve's
brother (ii was rather roundabout certainly) told the
brother of Admiral Lyons, who told me, 'that Ville-

^Tm^""* •* ''^,^" "P ^'if' him the moment hosaw Nelson s two columns bearing down upon him."

August 18, 1902.

XT
'^he rtofessor is at work on an article on Jesus of

Nazareth from the personal, that is from the secular
pomt of view.

,iu ^r°?°f. ?^ notl^mg he suddenly said to me to-day
{Monda.y), I am more and more convinced that Uiere
18 nothing in the Gospel of St John. It is a reUgious
disquisition on a pseudo-biographical basis. It is
Alexandrme, of course."

He spoke, too, to-day, more confidentially than is
tus wont, ibont his attitude on the Boer War Touch-mg on the reception by the King (Edward VII.) of the
Boer Gen( rais, Botha, De Wet and De Larey, he said:

Ti!^]^^j::^r^i^i:;S!;S^
''™'""^'

'" ^'''" '''' -'"^ ""^ ""'•
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^Th the DTherofia ^'°^\*°-'' f- --ryet"
directly hnt fhtf 1. u ^T,"'^

''*™ "°* corresponded

aS' "^""^"^ '"'' ^'^t^' °f the Household;

„>„ • ^^i'
""^ outbreak of the war CoUins wrote to me nnf

r ^t^iJ^fP'*^ *^'^^'"^ Chamberlain an7c? and

the Cb-.rt wragaESTt '^- "* ^ ^'^ '""^"'^'^ *''»*

Auffusf 19, 1002.

fessOT tn"L*^^^"
interesting subject." said the Pro-

the same ,,0 nf ^f^^""*^' r^ Woached it from quit^

I asked whether his article might not serve as anadditional chapter to his Guesse. at the Emrof eJI
" Oh! it will probably make a booklet in itself."

'.He refers to Sir Robert Hawthorne ColUns-now dead.
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I hope so. Goldwin Smith's attitude towards thecentral Figure of Christianity ha^ puzzled, hTaroused

tiVeThl 'Tr'*^ °* ""^"y- H^ ^'^ been so negatwe in his utterances. His Guesses left his readersma quagmire His attitude towards dogmatic th"

•to'Lwr/w t''^"'''"^'''
r^ue, nonTmi^ttal

Te raav hJv; IThI '"?''™'^-.,4"ything positiye that

f«tnT^ f u^ ""f^
'^*"'" """l incidentafiy, in a pre-fatory note, or by the way. He seems to have fought

in^tM hn^tff7*^ "^"'="' "^^"rt'™- « •>« ^" only!in this booklet, for once speak out, he may strengthenmany feeble knees. Wc shall see.
'""y "^ngtncn

His one positive assertion with regard to dogmatictheology IS this: '-Science has once and for Xdi^proved the FaU of Man. The doctrine of the Redemn

The Filf'h"
^''^"^'•^ T'' '^' doctrine of ^eTlThe Fal having been disproved, the doctrine of theRedemption, of the Incarnation, and by cZequence

Thiste h '"t"'"
°*

'f^""^
dogma, falls lo the^oZd

me and TshT '^^ T"' '"T^"^ ^""^ ^i^rlted to

f^^.„Z f f^ '
"*''''"" *°''8^* *''« day upon which thecogency of this argument lirst dawned upon him andupon which he discoursed upon it openly and fr^^vto me m that quiet secluded library at The Gra^e

fraX\'r"'''"''l'- ''ly
'"^ '^'- I*^ asto^shSg'h^:

P^lu °??°' ^ ''''*'* *° '"^ °° these matters.Poor old gentleman! He has not many minds vrithwhich he can come into close contact. Symprhvmeans a great deal to him. And in his pro Boerlsmhis anti-Imperialism, his ultra-Radicalism? and toAnnexatiomsm, precious little sympathy does he ge^

Great Question are these: Man is a free agent Thedetermmist or necessarian position he considers absolutely untenable. His objection to the necessar^nposition he frequently sums up in the semi hun
"

semi-epigrammatic, but wholly serious sem°qur:
.„„? y-*" "^"/o.maton automatically discussing thequestionings of its own automatism! " Wel^ man

' See Preface lo Guesses a( Ihe Riddle of Existence.
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^if'l^
free agent, man is responsible : responsible bothfor his deeds and his thoughts. With remTL Madeeds the highest good for%u.uan/ty (wit! a c^pi^H) should be his aim. With recard to hlrTk "^P^**

man cannot do better than'seeWut^ ^JJ'^Sed
tLtf°^" fT'"''-

'^'""''^^ there i^ a fStoe forthe individual human souJ—upon that noint if. i,
never definitely expi^ssed hiS. TtisThave paTX '^hen n**-

^^ '^'' ^"«''«™ ^' always fig^lany. When I have sometimes refen-prl ir, th^ ii-
=.
^

doctrine of thepurelysubjectlve cWctfr of timrlnSthe boanng of that doctrine on any theory of an S^mUv

silent IV. f'' ''?
i':''^-

^ ^""^^ ^e"" i^m curiously

came Zhin ?h
"P'**'-^" ^5''° '^^ ^"'^J^^t oi Death

Wa ^r ?. ^tI P"™^'^ °f <"" discoiise. Even Ihave thought, I have seen him arming himself Ter^int

when fhe'en? f^^
been strangely sUent sometimesWhen the end of hfe and the unknown Hereafter h«™been brought into the sphere of our Zco^e M^e^

^9%r^atrof^ru^rve^^^reii:is^^^^^^^

rch^e^riny^Cbo^J^e? "°*' *°^ ^^ ^^^^

anAS';^^^-^:^-^?^^^^
fl^^nlZol^' '"''' a.chorage.^t"m^a^b\"

February 19, 1903.

f^ / °l^
Professor was particularly polyantaaonistioto-day; he reviled everything and evervboHv „n^girded at men and things and theoS.

"'""'^^'^y- ''"d

8tirred''w„\^*^'/°'i'^*?'
'"^'^ ^o^^ething must havestirred his bile, for his first remark w£: "Never!
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regions. Why, our water-pipes are frozen." This ex-

S^rtu' To'
°' P>«™b-;tool. I had encou!!;^er?dm the hal

.
To me pohtcly dissenting with a reference

bv North VV?"'.
^"'"^ prophesied fofthe North WeS

f.^i; -kf ^^**'"!'"^' '^^ vouchsafed only an unin-te%ible and semi-audiblc grumble. Nothhig ploZdhim
:
he waa hyper-pessimistic.

^

He wrote on in silence.

disn^^i^™'?"^
^"^ "''^^"*'y ""ntioned tis name with

oSryvr '^ "^.^O'ltemner of Colonies (vide thecurrent 1 imes, weeklv edition), couphng, so it seemshis name with that of DisraeU. I had found a reportof the speech, but no mention of DisraeU. Simentioned. The name " Disraeli " was enough.— Disrceh was a Jew "—this, leaning back in hischair and laying dow^ his pen; " a Jew [fmphatiraUy

Ma ThT
™»«""^t'°"-

.
He cared for nothing butIndia. They talked once of making him GoTcmor-General of India! I almost wish they had. It w™uTdhave been fun. He and Mrs Disre^i (who wal themost vulgar of her sex) would have mCe I greatBp urge, nding on gilded elephants and what-not.^ Iheld^my peace, and he continued his smaU inaudible

Presently the Alaska Boundary question came upWe seemed fated to-day to touch prickly topf^f Stoourae he took the part of the United iStates
Canada 8 weak point is this: When the Joint

SrSdLT '

™'^'?''"y '° "^^-^ Redprodt^the Canadian Commissioners, having virtuallv givena promise to the manufacturer that there should beno reduction of the teriff, when they found things going

a^H in^-^/J"'^'*""'^
introduced the Alaska queS^

wa^ s" « f T" ''^.^f
««"-"' before anything Z

s^ri^ed Th^rTTn "^"^ ^^7 "'""' tremendously

^^^u ^'»\* '» Canada's weak point. The UnitedStates have shown themselves most moderate^ Ihave not gone very far into the question, but I t*ke
t they can claim absolute possession of the disnuted
territory for a long term of years. That ofiLK^
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a legitimate claim. It is not dissimilar to the Statute
of Limitations. Besides, tliey have the power. They
might well say, We have undisputed right to this terri-
tory; it is open to you to dispute it by an appeal to
arms. I say that, possessing this power, the United
States show moderation in acquiescing in a judicial
inquiry—though what will come of it I don't know.
It is very stupid; they won't agree, nothing will be
settled.

" They show great moderation. There is a limit
to arbitration. Suppose they claimed Nova Scotia?
Would Canada agree to arbitration on such a claim?
There is a limit to arbitration. Their virtual holding
of the disputed territory is a vahd claim." That, as
near as I can recollect his exact words ten or eleven
hours after they were spoken, was his attitude on the
question; but of course he dragged in the Boer War
and England's refusal to arbitrate "although Sir
Edward Clarke, the ex-Sohcitor-Gentral, had expressly
declared the claim to suzerainty • .tenable," and so
forth, and so forth.

Then came England's Turkish policy A propos of
Macedonia and the Austro-Russim understanding.
Poor England received hard knocks.

Febmanj 20, 1903.

Very different sort of talk to-day. " I see they are
going to publish more of Carlyle's Letters," said the
Professor, d propos cf nothing; " I might have some-
thing to say about that. I am, I suppose, one of the
last survivors of that circle. I met Carlyle and his
wife often at the Ashburtons". It is folly, perfect folly,
to speak of Lady Ashburton and Mrs Carlyle as they
do—as Froude hints. Lady Ashburton was always
treated as a Queen, and those who are constantly
Queened sometimes are not over-careful of the feelings
of others. But that Lady Ashburton could have done
an unlady-like act of any sort is simply preposterous

—

of that I am as positive as I am that that church steeple
[St George's, in John Street, Toionto, seen out of the
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window] is not standing on its head. Mrs Carlyle was
a quiet, demure person who had made no name, and
although she formed part of the circle, quite naturally
she was in the background—she could not but be in
the background. She had no reputation for cleverness.
Besides, she did not marry Carlyle for love ; she married
him for his position, and she was simply dragged in
the tail of his reputation: she got what she wanted.
I cannot imagine any woman, sane or insane, marrying
Carlyle for love, for there was no such thing as love in
the man. Froude was always too fond of probing into
these sentimental details. The Ashburtons' town
house was Bath House in Piccadilly; it was at The
Grange, in Hampshire, that I visited them ; they had
a shooting-box in Scotland where I never was, and a
hotel in Paris, where I never was. The Louisa Aah-
burton that has just died was, I think. Lord Ashburton's
second wife—a very different woman from the Lady
Ashburton I knew : she was a Miss Stewart Mackenzie
... a good-looking plump creature ... I suppose he
was captivated."

March 2, 1903.

At the conclusion of an article for the Sun which he
dictated to-day, I ventured the remark that surely we
had had pretty much enough of democratic government
by this time. This rou.sed the old gentleman.

"Democracy has its faults—and grave ones; we all
know that. And something will have to be done to
remedy them. But you don't want to go back to the
days of George III., do you? I should hke to know
what would h"- )en if some of our reigning monarchs
were let loose

/. " I don'i .ppose they would hurt the Coiistitu
tion much."

He. " George IV. would have been all right if they
had only allowed him to marry the woman he loved
WUUam IV. was a cipher. I often saw him. Ho
took a great interest in Eton, and we made Eton aa
interesting for him as we could. Ho came down to

6

H'l
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see a bo-it-race between Eton and Winchester once Iremember and when he saw that Winchester w^^-nmg he ordered his coachman to drive him home Hehad a brother-the Duke of Gloucester, I tlTk-who
1^'/. ^'^b " greater cipher than he. He wm
^ ed ' §dly Bi^iy.. At the passing of the Reform

Sno^r-'''^'
'"' '^'"^' '^"-"P^' Who is Silly

self'^ratZr'^Z "•**!!
'''f

"""^^^^r. ^e expressed him-sell rather differently, A propos, I think, of Provincialgovernment and iU method in 0nt^o4heTro

»nin ;,K . •. ',^*' f*^^ °* democracy must surely

NouTi'rf f'". " '""^ *° ^"^^ ^^^hed its crest^

of it^^ the L^*' ""'" "^ '^^^ '* °°^- The worst

Htlf^i 1 P*' ?"" "^ '° expensive. One hardly

f&omJ^/'
°™"'* *° '"''" "^ revolution as produced

Jl/cu'cA 19, 1903.

RaiHfh^^
(°'''* '**''*'' " ""slaneholy interest for me,"

fr^m hf»^^ T°f y^*«''<lay as he looked over excerpts

fHl^ ° " fV^:^ (1880-1890), which I had m^e
T LtS' : \."'°"^'^ '^^ '^tte' tJien than I can nowI could wnte better then." He smiled to himself ovl;

March 22, 1903.

»^^^17-^'^..-^°'™™8 to-day the various argumentsadduced m different ages by different minds on beha«

Tn>l «f"":;'^'^,^y °l
^^^ «""'• ^'"""g others that of

de^«l T'*^??"!.'- «??/f<lity of which he totally
denied. I asked him if he had ever seen the possibility
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of the existence of a fourth dimension in space urged
as an explanation or argument for immortality. " Yes,"
he Sfud, ' I think I have heard something of that kind-
but I can hardly imagine the Churches relying upon
ill.

Archdeacon Fsrrar's death is announced. Of his
Life of Lives the Professor remarked to me when he
read it, " It is the most dishonest book I know of!

"

April 8, 1903.

It has come at last^for months I have seen it
commg. This day is pubhcly prin'ed the Professor's
solemn recantation of his strenuous and life-long
hostiUty to Home Rule. It takes the form of "A
Bystander's" Comments on Current Events in the
(Toronto) Weekly Sun :—

" Of all the proposals [*oi the solution of the problem
of Home Rule] the most untenable was Mr Gladstone's
last, givmg Ireland a Parliament of her own and at
the same time a reprosentation in the ParUament of
Ureat Bntam. Unfortunately this mad scheme re-
ceived the sanction of the House of Commons.

" National and Parliamentary union, or Independ-
ence—the real choice lies between those two. Seeing
how thmgs have gone, what the House of Commons
has done, and how f >ng a spirit of nationality this
protracted struggle h..a developed in Ireland the By-
stander beUeves that at present he would be prepared
to vote for independence. He would do it in the hope
that a peaceful parting might lead hereafter to free and
perfect union."

Yet of Irish independence in 1861 he wrote:
"Independence

. . . would bring on collision-
rivalry jealousy, hostihty would spring up all the mor^
certainly, because there would be between the two
countnes the memory of a former union, and of a recent
divorce; and Ireland, menaced by the power of Eng-

1

I,

-it
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Iftnd, would become the ward and the vassal of France
or some other foreign power, which for its own purposes
would constitute itself her protector." '

Language which was repeated eighteen years after-
wards,' and language which was altered, only to in-
tensify Its object, thirty-one years afterwards, into
asseverations such as these:

"On the other side of St George's Channel stands the
(.-athoho PncsthooQ, ready as soon as Ireland is cast
adrilt by Great Britain to renew its reign. ' >

' From what part of it [history of Ireland] would
any reasonable and patriotic man draw the inference
that It would be good for Great Britain and Ireland,
or for either of them, to eruct CathoUc and Celtic Ireland
mto a separate nation? " <

"Between the two islands the relations could not
Jail to be hostile, when Ireland was a separate nation." '

To a moral certainty Ireland would become a
thorn m the side of Great Britain. . . . Ireland would
be reconquered and the circle of woe would revolve
again.

. . . Capital would fly the island; employ-
ment would fall off. . . . There is no reason for beUev-mg that the mass of the Iiish people want a separate
Par lament."' ^

From " the Prot«stant minority under the rule of
a Roman Catholic majority in the Province of Quebec "
" Ulster may learn what her doom under Home Rule
would be." '

"avil war is a dreadful thing; but there are
things even more dreadful than civil war. Submission
to the dismemberment of the nation by the sinister
machinations of a moraUy insane ambition, would in
the end work more havoc than the civil sword! " '

The reason of the bouloversement is, of course,
' Iriah Ilislory and Irish Characler, p. 180.
' In the second edition.
J assays on Queslions 0/ ilie Day, p. 203. t Ibid
', ,ti- ''

?I!i- ' 'I"";
p. 299.

pp. 301, 302.
p. 306.
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obyioua: anything-anything rather than alliance or
fraternization with a nation that is sunk in " militarism

"
and imperialism "; that has made war upon a little
republic

;
that has annexed more territory.

—I am bound to confess, however, that'the i'rofi ssorwas far from well when he penned this recantation;
and. It must bo remembered, he was in his eightieth

May 1, 1903.
This morning's papers told us of the Bishop ofLondon s ire at the celebration by the Reverend R HHadden, Vicar of St Mark's, London, of the marriage

between Mrs Rutherford and Wm. K. Vanderbilt
Do you see the clamour the Church is raising overthe re-mamage of divorced persons? " he asked as Ientered the library. " What folly it is! Why, theChurch has done this very same thing over and over

K; vm ?":;"''• *''""«'^ Convo^cation, aHowedHenry VIII. to divorce Anne of Cleves in order tomarry Cathenne Howard. It permitted Lady Essex
after her divorce to marry Somerset, the favourite ofJames I Durmg the Ufetime of Mrs PitzHerbert itpermitted George IV. to marry Caroline of Brunswick
rpie his mamage with Mrs FitzHerbert was not recog-
nized by law, but it was recognized by the Church-

wal'b-
P ™^ *'*'' *" *« "*«s °* the Church. This

,,.J' ^^f
™''"y \ •'^^e always held that the innocentparty at all events should be allowed to marry again

fw ft'
'* 'l°f^V''*'*'°^'y i-^POrtant to the children

til
there should be a second marriage. The int<'re8t8

S! t'hL'SJ^c'slT"*"'
°'*''" '^""«^*''^' ""' ""' "* -g*^*

ltJJ'L^"}^\^^'^'^'''"^ Y"'^> ^™t' t° Portugal,

ve™tion
^''^"'^"'^ •'''"PP^'l "P w the course of con-

t JlV should have liked to have overheard thetalk between the King and the Pope," 1 said.

L
[i ^
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Ht. " I don't think yon would have heard anything
very edifying," repUed the Profeesor at once. " They
don't know . . . they think the King ... I don^
BuppoBe he ever reads. He does not know enough to
have carried on an important conversation with the
Pope. I trieU to interest him in Walter Scott, thinldng
he might learn some history in that way ; but . . .

The King has been well guided, and when I is
guided he does well; left to himself he goes wrong.
One thing he does possess, and that is a particularly
charming manner. Even when he was a youth at
Oxford it was exhibited. I have no doubt I bored
him to death with History; but always his manners
and his good nature were impeccable. In after Ufo
he was most unfortunate. At a critical time he lost
all in a short time—his thre* ijcst counsellors, and then
I am afraid he went a bit astray."

/. " Who were his counsellors ?
"

He. " Oh, there was the Duke of Newcastle; there
was General Bruce, his tutor; and I mean his father,
the Prince Consort. His father was a poor counsellor.
He was a martinet, a martinet. He was highly cultured
and all that sort of thing, but his importation of German
ideas into the English Court made him very unpopular.
He thought to educate the Prince up to his standard
of culture. But the. . . the . . . Oh it was impossible

;

the mind . . . the . . . waa wanting. Well, the Prince
lost his father, the Duke, and General Bruce—they all
died within a short time of each other—most lament-
able. They kept him very straight. They were men
of the world; they knew enough not to hold the reins
too tight, but they were gone. The Prince entered
London society without a guide. What a pity! You
know what happened: bad men and worse women
flung themselves at his feet."

/. " A very diiEcult position, that of the heir-
apparent."

He. " Of course. However, these things were to
be expected: they were traditional. The nation
didn't" mind them. But the curtain waa raised in the
baccarat affair, when it disclosed the kind of people with
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whom the Prince was associating. Why, ac.aaUy oneot them was said to have been tiieating at cards That

7^.*f- }t"^'""^^^^
"'"•"''''• «« "O"'-!"'' haveaone theso things as King, no he couldn't."

May 1903.

onirVwridTaurie"
'"" "'^"« ^'"^"''' "^^

'Willteon thinks I tried to disrupt the L on
party. He 18 mistalten. I took no interest in th
pohtical parties of Canada. I never was a poUtioa
aspirant. What happened was this: The Liber-
party was completely under the domination .f Geor^iBrown—a tyrannous and vengeful domination. Edwarel
Blake tned to free himself from this yoke a>id cam-
to see mo telling me o: his intention to found a ne-..PHW to be caUed The Liberal (in oppeition, presum
ably, to Gt-orge Brown's paper. The ahbe). In this iii -

tention I offered him the support of my pen. P tBlake B courage deserted him at the cn^Jcal moment '

May 8, tW
The idea—which, apparently, he thinks is in -dhare and there in Sir John WUUson's Lanrier—th heever identified himself with any Canadian part, oraspirea to any pohtical position in Canada, soo -is tocause him some perturbation of mind, and he reiterates

hi'^nd
^ °° '*'*' nothing of the kind ever entered

= J'^w't" ^''P'™^'' I helieve," he remarked, "has
Baid that I once sought a seat in the Dominion ParUa-

fT? rtJ ""^ f "'5' jy'"""'' ^'^' I suppose, thefact that my old fnend Donaldson wr,8 coSinually
pressmg me to stand for ParUament, and once went sofar a* to write to Sir John Maodonald about it. I

'Mr (now sir) Jolin S. Wllllwn, Iho emlnei>t Canadian )oumaIi«

Yol'^Zk."
*'"-''"°™ '^"•"»'"' «"'«. -^dilo,- „( r.e Canadian
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treated the matter at a joke, and so did Sir John in
his corre«(K)n,.once on the matter."

TaUting of the dearth of servant giils and their
crowding into factories, where they arc roughly used
and spoken to by the foremen, he said humorously,
" Surely they wouli'. not be so treated in private houses.
I never said anything to a servant girl that : wouldn't
have said to a duchess."

The Professor told me two rapital stories about
Justice M to-day. He was a fairly fast young man
apparently, and perhaps his speed did" not slacken with
age—about that I am ignorant. One day, it appears,
when living in chamljwrs, ho went to bed and put his
candle under his bed. The bed caught fire. M
staggered out into the hall. The porter rushed up at
his incoherent shoutings, saying, " Now, Mr M ,
do go to bed, do go to bed like a sensible gentleman!
Mr M- ."

On another occasion M 's sister called upon him
at his chambers. On interviewing the porter and ex-
plai- ing her errand, that functionary's reply woo, " No,
no, miss; you can't go up just yet, miss; there's two
of ycr there already."

May 1903.

An illustration of Stonehenge was in his hands
to-day.

" Everybody professes to be puKzled," he re-
marked, " as to how Stonehenge was built. I can't s<>fl

that there is anything very puzzling about it. They
say there are no Ijoulders within miles of Stonehenge.
The answer to that is that all the great boulders within
that radius were used to build Stonehenge. Nor do
I see much diiBculty in the method of erecting them.
Nature would have suggested an inclined plane and
roller"

;
and no doubt an inclined plane and rollers were

used. The stones are buried deep in the earth. They
probably dug a hole, erected an inclined plane at the
edge of it, dragged the boulder up this, and tilted it in.
So, an inclined plane and rollers would nufEce to place
he flat slabs or, top. There was no scarcity of labi-ur
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—eaptiviw suppUcd that. I doti't suppose there was
any machinery for rauing great weights; but the in-
ohned piano and rollers would do all that was required."

May 1903.

He is glancine at Rider Haggard's two volumes on
Agricultural England juat now. Putting the big tome
down on his lap for a minute to-day, ho began :

" It is
a mistake, it is a mistake to try to overturn an agricul-
tural system which is the giowth of agi-s at a stroke.
You can never have peasant-proprietorship in England
The mansions arc not fitted for it—what would you do
with them? The large farm buildings are not fitted
for it. If the mansions only did their duty, if the
mansions only did their duty! "

" You think there must always be the three classes
in England? " I asked—" the landlord, the tenant and
the labourer ? It is impossible to get rid of t he tenant ? '

'

'I don't see how you can. The labourer knows
nothmg of scientific farming. No, you can't change a
system at a stroke. Nor can you have peasant pro-
unetorship in Ireland. If you try it, I know what will
happen: the peasant-proprietor will fall into the hands
of the money-lender. The bulk of Ireland is too wet
to grow grain—in Tipperary you might grow a little;
but the bulk of Ireland is fit only For the potato or
for grazing. Farms will be temed into grazing grounds,
and the peasant will be in the hands of the money-
lender. .If the mansions only did their dutvl " he re-
iterated.

'

Mag 1903.

A certain New York newspaper has been wanting
tlie Professor to write for it an appreciation of Jonathan
Edwards and his works. He felt inclined to undertake
It at first, and we hunted up a " Life " or two and got
down President Edvxirds's Works. But on second
thoughts he declined. " I read him once," he re-
marked; " I ee my pencil marks here. But I really
can t read al thot trash over again. He was a very
clever man, and he undertook to prove by some extra-
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ordinarjr method of logic that some men were to bedamned etemaUy and some were to be saved. He based
Ills theory on the assertion that we must grant the
absolute sovereignty of God. Edwards evolved all
sorts of attnbutes for God out of his own mind Ab-
solute sovereignty was one of them, and God showedms sovereignty by consigning some men—in spite of
themselves, whatever they might do or think—to eternalnames—eternal; he insisted upon that. Why hemade God worse than Moloch. Moloch only required
you to pass through the fir&-a painful process, nodoubt but one that would not, I suppose, occupy more
than five or ten minutes.

"Edwards was a firm believer, I suppose, in what
goes by the name of Necessarianism as opposed to the
doctrme of Free Will. But surely, however much wemay mystify ourselves as to the metaphysics of Neces-sanamsm and Free WiU, we are conscious every fivemmutes of our waking Hves of the possession of a power
of choice. And shortly afterwards he added, " All
1 contend for is that we are cognizant of something
besides antecedent causes. Antecedent causes of course
there are; m the world of Nature we recognize nothing
else. But surely man recognizes in every action apower of choice, an effort of will. How ot^-^rwise canwe impute responsibiUty to our fellowmen?

May 1903.

Twisleton's name came up. Twisleton was withhim on the Education Commission. He told me
Twisleton was one of the most difficult men to work
with that he had ever met—if not the most difficult-
and he hinted that it was extremely rarely that he evermet anybody with wnom he did find it difficult to work
His exact words I cannot reproduce—the talk was
desultory and discursive; but he described Twisleton
as a man who tried to combine two ambitions: the
ambition to be a scholar, and the ambition to be a man
of the world to boot. " He was very particular about
all sorts of formahties," he said; " he was a pedanticman of the world. He certainly was scholarly, »nd he
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certainly was practical; yet the result of that com-
bination was peculiar. With all his learning, and hemade quite a Rhow, quite an ostentatious show of
studiousness, if I remember rightly he produced onlytwo works, and what do you think they were' One
was a mmute inTestigation supported by innumern,ble
scientific evidences into the question whether l.oso
martyrs—what was their name? (' The African Con-
fessors )—could speak after their tongues were cut
out. 1 beheve he did prove that they could talk with
then- tongues cut out. The other was an equally minute
mvestigation into the authorship of Jxmuis. Person-
aJly, 1 think there is no doubt that Francis wroto Junius
but If there is any pioblem less practical, and I may say
less mterestmg, than whether you can talk with your
tongue cut out, I think it is that of the authorship of
Junius. "^

May 1903.

Soinebody, writing to him about his The Founder
of thnslendom, objected to, or called in question, his
use of, or the significance he attached to, the word

spirit or spirituaUty "—I did not read the letter;
but the Professor talked about it, seemingly with a
desu^ to impress upon my memory his own real mean-
ing of those words I record it. I might say here
that I have often thought I detected a desire on the
Professors part to explain his attitude definitely tome and he has also often added, "if anything is ever
said about So-and-so or So-and-so, that is the Inswer "
The word spirituaUty,' " he said, "has had the mis-

fortune to have gathered about it all sorts of vague
meanmgs. For myself, I would call the efforts a manmakes to build up his own character, o ennoble his
character, \spir.tual.'

"

May 14, 1903.

He thinks that some of the reviewers of his The
Founder of Christendom have missed the point of that

.. . i IM""^ ^^"^ simply." was his earnest remark,
to tree Ohnstiamty from its dogmatic elements "

t'
'

it
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Mau U, 1903.

Lord Acton's name came up yesterday. He calledhwn "a Liberal Catholic." '%e alwajs seemed tome tobe buned beneath the weight of his own eru-

June 7, 1903.

toJ,7fll!f7h''T™*1?",?*i'^^"'"' '^'<l the Professor
to me the other day. " He has no narrative power It
18 a string of facts mtsrapersed with disquisitions Hewas an antiquarian rather than a historian "

in„ lifTi ''J?-?
*'"'' "-*''' "^^y '* '«' •""! ^•""i an interest-

ing little article on Denmark in the current number ofthe New York Independent. To an answer in thenegative he at one added. " Two things have never

tTnn n? T" ' KTJ^"- °"8'" °^ «^''
• ^^^ t^e impor-

tation of Danish butter into England "

wonldWl"*^'^
told him that the article in questionwould at all events solve the second problem for him.

June 1903.

" WilHson (author of the Life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

anS ril/° ""T"- Z-
°f ''°''^"g unpopular opinions^

recentlv '• K f^^^^'^S "o influence," he remarked
recently, but how is a man to wield any influence if

ft irgeTerTuJ.-'
'*™'" ~^°'* ' P^^"^ '""'^'^y «'^-"'

He repeatedly talks of Wyndham's Irish Bill "
It

IS a mistake I think " he says, " to eUminat« the Irish
landlords. The Irish want and look up to their leaders-no people more so. To eliminate their leaders is
to „hrow them into the hands either of the priest or of

^nnd°'°TT
"'''" ^'?' ^™'' priesthood are*^as a class

good. They are moral; that is beyond question. Butthey are grasping-not for themselves, but for theirChurch
;
and of course they keep their flock in a narrow

Ignorance. And why the EngUsh taxpayer should be

I do noTsTe '^
^^^ *'"' ^™'' t"'"™* m^y buy land

' John Richaid Green's History of the English People.
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August 5, 1903.

tk ^''i"
Professor is evidently very anxious to push

the sale of his Ti,
, Founder of Christendom. More than

once lately he hiw said to me that if the dogmatic a.id
miraculous or supernatural elements of Christianitv
must be given up—have been given up—there is no
reason why we should not fall back upon the spiritual
charae*-r of its Founder. "Jesus was a GaUlean
peasant, he is fond of reiterating; " with the Umita-
iions ot a Cahlean peasant. Judea was the field of his
missjon, not Jeru,salem. No one, I think, has yet
sufhciently led people away from the dogmatic theology
ot Jerusalem to the spiritual teaching of GaUlee."

"Was not Paul," I asked, " largely responsible for
tne dogmatic mcrement in the rehgion of Jesus'

"

From this he partly dissented. " Paul was a zealot,
an enthusiast, an ecstatic. Dogma does not owe its
source altogether to Paul. Dogma owes its source,
indirectly, to the Gnostics. The later Christians iA
their controversies with the Gnostics attempted to
reduce to formulas and definitions the simple teachings
of Jesus. That, I think, was the chief source of dogma
Another source, perhaps, was Alexandrian theosophy "

1 have more than once tried to get the Professor
to say what he thought were the views of Jesus concern-
ing himself It was not easy to get an expUcit answer
but what I gathered was this :—

Jesus was a GaUlcan peasant, of that we must never
tose sight. As such he had the views of a peasant.He knew nothing of the outside world. If he saw
lyre and Sidon, it was with the eyes of a peasant. He
had no hterature. That he could read, we know but
his reading probably was limited to the Books 'of the
Law. Of hterature, of art, of commerce he knew
nothmg. His disciples, too, the majority of them
were peasants also. Of Jesus very probably these
peasant disciples came to have an exalted opinion-
that he was come from God, that he was sent to re-
habihtate the Jewish nation then groaning under theKoman yoke, that he was to restore the glory of Israel—
a worldly glory no doubt. How far these opinions
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may have influenced Jesus in his own opinion of himself
it is impossible to say. Peasant-like he may have come
to accept them. But no doubt it was at his disciples'
solicitations that he went to Jerusalem, there to beard
hierarchical ceremoniaUsm in its own stronghold.

August 1903.

A long talk to-day with the Professor about Glad-
stone again

—

a propos of the announcement of Morlev's
Life.

•'

" He was not a statesman. He was not a states-
man. His actions were prompted by impulse. He
craved power—though that may have been right and
proper in its way, for no doubt he meant to use his power
p.i rly and 'Khtly. But his policy was never the
resu^^ uf cahr ;oiethought and forecast. He shattered
the Liberal party, and it has never recovered from the
blow. That is indwputable [and the dia was very
emphatic]. True, he was a marvellous man. His
powers of acquisition and of exposition were immense.
No details were too numerous or complicated for him.
Villari told me that he heard Gladstone make a speech
in Italian once and there were in it only two words to
which exception might be taken, and that only on the
ground that they were words more suitable for poetry
than for prose. His Homeric lucubrations were trash,
pure trash. No doubt if Palmerston had attempted
Homeric lucubrations they would have been trash too.
But the point is that Pahnerston didn't."

I told him Morley's Life was to be in three volumes
of six hundred pages each. The Professor shook his
head. "Too long, too long. Who will read them?
However, I suppose they will serve for material for
future historians. Gladstone's disciples will buy them,
I suppose, and so will the poUticians for the forthcoming
campaign [on Mr Chamberlain's Imperial tariff policy].
There will be lots of quotations to be had from them on
Free Trade and so forth."

" What is there of Gladstone's," he went on, " that
will livei His speeches have no hterary merit. I

i
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cannot think of a single sentence of his that will UveHe was too prolix. He had spoilt his style by over-
much practice in debating societies. The prohxity
was not noticeable when you were Ustening to the man
His personahty and the unmistakable generosity of
his sentiments had a great effect. But hterary grace
they had not." ' °

August 5, 1903.

Leo XIII. died last week. The New York Sun
printed one of his Latin poems. " Humph !

" said the
Professor, reading the first line, "the Pope's infalU-
bihty doesn't extend to his prosody. That won't
scan.

" They won't elect a foreign Pope," he said. " I
suspect the machinery at the centre of the Catholic
Lhurch is a very delicate machinery indeed. Only
those at the centre understand it."

When he heard of the unsuccessful nature of the
tot two or three ballots he smiled. "If Christ's
Vicar upon earth is appointed by a superhuman
mentor, he remarked half under his breath but with
a rather maUcious twinkle in his bayonet-blue eye

I take It he will not despise the methods of The
Machine.

U

rr

August 6, 1903.

*i, "r?T*' ^°" ^^"^ ^' ^'^ * ^'81 of weakness," said
the ±^ofessor to me to-day leaning back in his chair and
speaking apparently d propos of nothing; " don't you
think It was a sign of weakno-^s—but for that matter
Larly.e always exaggerated, and exaggeration is always
a sign of weakness—a sign of weakness in Carlyle his
leaving all this business about his relations with his wife
to be made pubUe? It showed such vanity too, as if
the world wanted to know. He was a great man inmany ways His French Revolution is a memorable
book and astonishingly picturesque. He first intro-
duced the comic element into history too. But, dear
me, no one could be in his company for five minutes
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without ..." But here the old gentleman seemed
gradually to : '.apse again into the silent rumination
from which he had temporarily emerged.

When I asked liim to-day if he would not insert in
his Preface to the second edition of The Founder of
Ghrialendom his views of the origin of dogma, he de-
murred, saying he could not treat it in small space,
and, besides, would have to go into the question of
Paul ! But he at once added, " Though I hold that
Paul was primarily an ecstatic."

August 7, 1903.

Volume I. of thf Cambridge Modern Hiaiory has just
readied the Professor.

" I really don't see that this goes very far towards
setting the world in a blaze," was his first remark to

me this morning, as he fingered the book. " It looks
very dry, very dry. Who is going to read it? And
what an awkward size! I don't think any book «-hould

be larger than a demy 8vo. 1 really don't see th iject

of this series. But I suppose it is the latest d, lop-

ment of the modern ' scientific ' [and there was a curious,

perhaps ironical, emphasis on that adjective] method
of writing history. I can't see the object of it.

" I haven't read much of it yet, but I think I detect
a tendency i o ' white-washing '—a modem tendency.
There are not many people left to ' white-wash ' now.
Bomitian and Commodus I should think were about the
only ones left. Tiberius has been done: he was easy.

I take it Eccelino is still in the market—and HeUo-
gabalus."

" King John has been completely done, I fancy,"
I interjected.

" Well, in his case I fancy they tried rather to

prove that he was a very significant individual, the
greatest of the Angevin Kings, and so forth. They have
actually attempted the ' white-washing ' of Alexander
Borgia, though; Alexander Borgia, of whose infamy
there is documentary evidence in the writings of his

own Chamberlain. They will try it on Alexander
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Borgia's son Cesare next, who amongst other things
murdered his own brother. All the scoundrels of tiTe
t rench Terrorists have been ' white-washed.' Domitian
and Commodus, they are about the only people left!

"

I see Lord Acton, the editor, contributes nothing
himself to the Cambridge History," said I.

"No. He was a man of vast learning, but he
wrote hardly anything. I suppose he took a greater
rnaas of historical erudition into the grave with him
than any man of his generation." And the faintest
suspicion of a smile, as if at the futility of it all, lurked
for a moment about the comers of his mouth.

August 10, 1903.

A letter from a celebrated Dean tc day i,vt the
Professor talking about the Church of England.
"What are we to think of a Church," he said, " spUt
up mto two parties, one of which has no more belief
than I have, while the other believes Christ was God
and preaches and inculcates the doctrine of the Atone-
ment? And what must be the effect upon the nation
of such a Church? It is sapping the nation's regard
for truth. Disestablishment would not cause such a
social wrench as is commonly supposed," he added.
" It would cause more in the South of England than iii
the North, but even in the South the clergy have not
now the same hold upon the people that they had. It
is to the Methodist Chapel that the country folk now
ehng. In the North the Church never had much hold
upon the people. It is in the large towns and cities
that the clergy are to-day moat influential."

"I see a woman is offering herself for election to
the Senate in Australia," he remarked this morning.
" They had much bettei keep out oi poUtics. They
vote according to their fancies. I remember when we
were trying to elect a good Mayor once for Toronto.
Manning was our candidate, and a better, shrewder'
more practical man could not be. W. H, Rowland wa.s
the rival candidate—a visionary. The women raised
the cry of 'Christ or Barabbas * and elected Christ

H
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and the firat thing he did was to improve the Don ' at
nnmense cost. Not a barge has ever gone up the Don.
Then he instituted a cniHade against the bars and
brothels, with the result that we had the most drunken
thnstmas ever knorni in Toronto; and whort^as vice
was once circumscribed and kept under surveillance,
It became disseminated in iimumerable boarding-
houses.

August 22, 1903.

An article in the August Contemporary by the Rev
Mr Versehoyle pointed out that the Dean of Ripon
(Freemantle) was inclined to explain the Incarnation
on the theory of parthenogenCRis. 1 pointed it out to
the Professor. "I don't see," he said at once, " how
the doctrine of parthenogenesis removes the difficulty.
The difficult thing to believe is that the Being who fills
eternity and infinity became an embryo. Whether
that embryo was the result of the parthenogenetic
cravings of a Jewish maid to be the mother of the
Messiah or not, seems to me to matter little."

" The coming General Election in England," I said
one day, " should be an interesting one "— Mr
Chamberlain's fiscal scheme was on the tapis.

" It should," said the Professor. " I know what
the Prime Minister will do, he will shiUy-Bhally with the
qmstion, will make no definite statement himself, and
will base his claims to a return to power on the results
of a thorough discussion of the problem.'—A thorouch
discussion of the problem! I should like to know
what results you could have when the sort of discussion
the problem will receive during an election campaign
IS a discussion carried on by means of brick-bats and
rotten eggs. The Premier is a feeble creature, very
feeble; the feeblest Prime Minister England ever had;
Perceval was weak, but in a different way; so was
Portland; Liverpool too was a mediocrity—but no,
none was so feeble."

o( Toronto'
''^"^ '"""'"B through what was at this lime the suburbs

tir
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Dtc. 20, 1903.

Several interosting scraps of conversation with the
Profcasor lately which I must jot down before they
evaporate from my memory altogether.

I coaxed him the other day to contribute somethinc
to the ChnBtmas 'VarsUt/, suggesting that he might
send one or two of his translations of Greek Epigrams
which he 18 gradually accumulating. He assented,
but insisted on translating some fresh ones instead ofdipping mto his store.

,,
—He always handles the Classics most lovingly

Almost I have thought I detected in the timbre of his
voice and in the character of his enunciation some-thmg tender—as if he cherished past emotions; and
alwa,y8 he reads or translates aloud with a slow and
musical utterance.

He has kept up his Classics. When h» was about
seventy-five years old I remember his telling me that
he thought he could pass as good an examination inthem then as he did wnen he was twenty-two—andwhen he was twenty-two he took a " first '"^at OxfordTo the end of his life he read the Classics, and he readthem in an arm-chair before the fire aa if they were his
native tongue. He had occasion once, I remember
to consult the text of Marcus Aureliua. I could not
find one in our Ubrary, and the only text I could eet
was a very old crabbed one, with abominable thelas
and «.ym<M. " Oh, that will do capitally," he said, and
read aloud as fluently as if it were English

The Greek Epigrams he loves, and often do I seeWeUesleys Anthology' taken out of its place in the
shelf.

*^

The Cissies, too, always tempt him to talk—even
to me. (Much would I give to hear Mm expand in
tfie companionship of a classical scholar.)

" Many of ihese Epigrams are epitaphs," said I
throwing a tmy fly.

r t- . " i,
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He amented—and rose.

"They give u» true glimpse* into Oreek life," he
remarked. " They touch Ulv. very closely, much more
closely than all this Hebrew Uterature that we have in
the Bible. I must confess that I was never touched
°y the Old Prophets—Jeremiah and Isaiah or that
hzekiel The Minor I'rophcts perhaps come nearer

ir /
"* ** something almost evang»lical in them—

Hosea, for instance, and Nehemiah; but the mass of
Hebrew literature is utterly alien to us. I once thought
of taking up Hebrew—began it, in fact. But I thought
It would be a waste of laoour. The Bible has been
excellently translated. The changes in the Revised
Version are few, minute and immaterial. There would
not be much gained by knowing the exact Hebrew
vocabulary. And it is a difficult language, very diffi-
cult. I gave up the idea." And then in a smg-song
voice he read of Aretemias and Epicydes, Rhodoclea
and Euphron.

His attitude towards Canada was exemplified in a
strange way lately. Two young Englishmen called
upon him searching for information as to Canada's
feehngs on Mr Chamberlain's tariff proposals. He at
once led them off on to Canada's helpless plight- pro-
duced his map of Canada (the one prefixed to his
Canada and the Canadian Question) wherein the country
IS depicted as a thin strip of habitable land on the
frontiers of the United States (the map is about thirty
years old); compared her population with that of the
United States; animadverted upon the impossibility
of defending her frontier; declared that anybody who
listened to the views of Canadian " Jingos " listened
to monomaniacs ... and so forth, and so forth.

Something brought up the subject of Miracles yes-
terday. " Do you see," he said suddenly, " that old
feUow Leo left a huge fortune behind him, a lot of
money hidden away behind his books! The crafty
old fox." ^

I. " How did he get it, I wonder."

Ill
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£fe. "From people who walked up Pilate's Stair-^ with bare ibiees-Pilato'H Staircase I Of course,PUateB house had no stairs to begin with; and thehouse of Loretto that camo from the Holy Land in
three hops; and the sacred fountains that spurted
from the ground on the spot where St Peter's headmade three jumps; and the Uquffaction of the blood ofot Januanus.

. / I^" S''"''^''
°^ """"^ stands by these roiracleg

to-day, does she not? "

//e, "Stand by them! Of course she does. Whyeven Newman after his conversion distinctly stated
that he accepted them. I don't understand that
liquefaction of the blood of St Januanus. I suppose
It does liquefy. I was never at the ceremony. One
explai.ation IB that it is a sort of jelly which Becomes
soft ur der the heat of the hand."

T ,{ .
^ ''°"'* suppose many are able to see it liquefy

marked
* ^^'^ ^ quantity in a glass phial? ''I re-

i^fl
"

^'"f'
*,''"'^ 8's*s tube. 1 think. Probably

ret n aT 1°"^ *'"' '*' *"" °* ''°""* ^^^^ ^* °°"^

•" '^. ^°™w<'<: servant question is gettine verv
Mrious, he said to me yesterSay, a propol of nothingWork was over, and he was tired, lolling in his arm-
chair close m front of his fire, his legs crossed, his hands
meditatively clasped. " And I don't think the young
ladies of the present day are going about the best way
to ht themselves for wifehood and housework. What
frivolous hves they lead? Always on the go! Never

{'' ^omen adapt themselves very easily to new

^hM? !k
^'^^^arded; " give them a husband and

children, they soon settle down."

wwtl'^l°l1^'"';
It^aybe. But I do not knowwhat IS to be the solution of this servant problem Ifyou cant get servants, what are you to do' TheUunese seem to me so alien. You cannot attach them

to you. i<.ven the negro is not quite so alien."
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/. "Tho native servant in India \ "ome» quite
faithfullv attached, and when he grows oiJ he put* his
sors and daughters into your Berviee."

He. " Quit* BO. Yes, occupations there are here-
ditary. Old and faithful service is a thing of the past
now. We certainly arc very fortunate in our own
household. They all feel that they are part c( the
household. They form i little society of their own.
Thev know that we should never leave them in the
lurch. And they are always kindly treated. But I

take it there are not many such households here."
/. " I take it, too, that much depends upon the

mastere and mistresses."

He. "Ah! yes. Perhaps they are going out of
date too."

Dmmbtr 1903.

I put my copies of Crozier's Civilization and Progress
and Hislory ol 'ntdlectual Development before him one
day last week. The next morning (the way the old
pientleman gets at the core of a book in next to no time
18 astonishing!), the next morning before ten (he had
not touched the three volumes when I left him at
1 p.m.* he said, " I have been looking at your Crmier.
It seems to me nothing niuru th.-.n the uidinarilv.a^
ccpted view of history from the evolutionary sutnd-
point, couched in very unnecessary and cumbersome
philosophical language. I do not wish to depreciate
the man

; he is evidently a sound thinker and his resid-
ing of history has been deep and wide. But I do not
see that he sheds any new light."

Dec. 28, 1903.

The Professor was highly disgusted at the North
American Review cutting his " Gladstone " article in
two.

" There are not many men now living," he said to
me to-day, " who knew Gladstone as well as I did.
Morley shirks things. He shirks that Irish business.
I am convinced that if GIsidstone had had about him
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the men he had in hi/t younger dayH, the Duko of New-
OMtle, Cardwell, Sidney Herbert, and others, 1 am
convmced that he would not, that he could not, have
gone into fhat Homo Rule ouginess. They kept him
•traight. In spite of liiii own powers ho wan much
firen to extraneous influence—though he would not
avc admitted this for a moment. Ho was extra-

ordinarily open tty i.ifueion. I am also conrinccd that
it was Morley who infused Homo Rule into his mind."

We spoko of the possibiUty of war between Russia
and Japan.

" These yellow races seemed to be getting a leader
at last. What niuy bo the outcome of Japan's emer-
gence into civilization, who shall say. There art)
swarming millions in China who, I suppose, could be
taught to use a rille, and who certainly are amenable to
mihtarv discipline. The yellow races will overrun
Australasia one of these dcva. Great Britain will
not be able to keep Australasia.''

a'

'^°"'^'^' ^''*' *""' the true motives that prompted
the Anglo-Japanese treaty," I volunteered, throwing
out a feeler.

"Oh, opposition to Russia. It is most extraordin-
ary this English opposition to Russia. I saw its growth.
At one time Russia was most friendly to us, most
fnendly. Before tho Crimean War the remembrance
of the aid England gave in rescuing Europe from
Napoleon was still fresh. Besides, the Czar wa.s most
friendly to England, though for reasons that some
people might have disputed, viz., that England was
the most conservative power in Europe. I know this
about the Czar, for I had it from Murchison—Murchiaon
the geologist. He was also a soldier, and accordingly
the Czar Uked him. He went over to Russia to ex-
amine the mining possibilities in the Ural Mountains
and became very friendly with the Czar, and he assured
me that the Czar's utterances respecting England
were friendly in tho extreme. Wc need never have
got into that Crimean trouble. But Palmcrston
wouldn't get out of it, and Napoleon would not get

' It of it, and Stratford de Redcliffe wouldn't get out

I.

'

t i

r
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of it. Most extraordinary this opposition to Russia
is. She has done nothing to bring it about. There was
certainly always a little set in India continually clamour-
mg about Russian aggression tov.a-ds Afghanistan.
But it amounted to nothing, anr" :• •'.:, naid much
attention to them. Then there i ...i !iiat hi-u: eeling
against Russia's entrance into tl ; > editerran , n too.
Why, I can't sec. She could m , t; be a? di ligerous
to us there as the Mediterranean pv,y.\:- tlemselves
are—France, Italy, Spain. Indeed, she would counter-
balance them—France especially."

Jan. 2, 1904.

The Professor's translations from Greek Epigrams
were Ijdng at his side the other day. He tools them
up:—

"After all, there is nothing in Hebrew literature
hke these Greek glimpses into domestic life. Look at
this httle thing from ' Heracletus '

—

'Traveller, draw near, read, learn for whom
Affection round thi.s new-raised tomb

These faded garlands wove.

Aretemias, in Cnidos bred,
To my dear Euphron I was wed

;

Nor barren was our love.

Of our two babes, one rests with me

—

His pledge ; and one, his prop to be
In age, I left above '

—

for example, showing the affection between husband
and wife. With perhaps the exception of the Book of
Ruth, there is notliing in the Old Testament like this.
I confess there is nothing in the Old Testament that
touches me."

II

Can you make head or tail of Ezekiel ? " 1 asked.
"Ezekiel? No. Oh, Ezekiel was a raving fakir,

a raving fakir. And Jeremiah does not seem to me to

Mi-
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be much better. There is something in Isaiah.
OenesiE too gives us a certain sort- of patriarchal hfe.
But it is all too remote, too alien."

Jan. 29, 1904.

It has been dawning upon me of late that on certain
topics the Professor cannot write without a certain
degree of animus. What has opened my eyes was a
review of Sir John Bourinot's [^rd Elgin, in the
New York Nation of 7th January; an article on " Can
Canada make her Own Treaties? " in the Canadian
Monthly for February 1904; and a review of Bradley's
Canada m the Twentieth Century, to appear in the
New York Nation sliortly—these, and perhaps some
pencil-marks in his copy of " Sigma's " Personalia.

He is not ,a calm, unbiased historian. He is not to
be for one moment compared, for example, with Henry
Hallam—whose impartiaUty evoked Macaulay's admira-

*J°"-
He IS a pohtician, an advocate, or rather, 1

should be mclined to say, he is an ideal joumahst, a
journalist writing on a certain side of pohtics, with
immense erudition, enormous historical knowledge,
extreme quickness in seizing the salient facts of the
hour, preternatural facihty in arriving at a conclusion
and in clothing that conclusion in interesting argu-
mentative garb, and an absolutely unexcelled power
of bending all facts and arguments to support that
conclusion.

Many things, I think, lend weight to this view. He
could not, like Stubbs or Freeman or Gardiner, or even
Green, set himself to a Ufe-task of the elucidation of
some one period of history. He never gav^ Mmself
up to the strenuous study of documents. He .s pro-
duced no monumental work based on original research.
As a bookseller in London once remarked to me, " He
writes toy-books." Very fine " toy-books " certainly.
His History o/ the United Slates is a masterpiece. So is
his History o/ England—" The United Kingdom " as he
names it. Histories no doubt they are; but surely
not Histories in the sense in which Freeman's and
Froude's and Gardiner's and Green's works are Histories.
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There seems to me to be a journalistic note in all he
has wntten. And perh;- .s it is weU to remember that
the book that first ram. Iiis r.i.me was a republication
ot a series of letters to the DuUy News—The Empire
namely. '^

But I digress.

The articles to which I refer are notable.
His review of Bourinot's Elgin is largely an ex-

position of his own views on Canadian history. His
article on Canada's treaty-making powers is ditto.
Ihe question m hand he dismisses in a few sentences.
The rest of the paper is taken up with proving that
It IS utterly useless for Canada ever to expect to be able
to stand alone and become a nation. " That question
was closed," he says (or rather said in his first draft),
when the Canadian Pacific Railway was built, which "

he argued, " rendered less unified still what was not
a unit before." I objc-ted that I could not see how a
railway running through a comitry destroyed its unity
He accordingly excised this particular point and
molhhed it mto " When Canada was stretched out to
the Pacific "!—by the British North America Act of
1867, X suppose.

How it must irritate native-bom Canadians to hear
him oracularly publish in their own magazines his firm
conviction that it is utterly useless for Canada to at-
tempt to stand alone, to hold up hor head among the
nations, to work out her own destiny, to dare to be
herself! To Canadians, Canada is their home, their
country, the object of their passionate devotion and
loyalty. They know no other country or home; and
to be told that their uiexorable fate is to become a part
of a great foreign nation to the south of them—ah!
this must irritate Cai,,-,dians tremendously. And it
does. Without doubt it does. But the Professor
cannot or will not see it.

The source of the .inimus is patent. All his life
he has been preaching and teaching the advisability,
not only of England's relinquishing all her colonies,
but of the advisabUity of this particular Colony of
Canada annexing itself to the United States. Well
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the whole trend of British and Colonial policy haa been
to strengthen the bonds between England and her
colonies. " Imperialism " has been the dominant
note of British politics for years. And I fear the old
gentleman has become a bit soured at the turn things
have taken. Accord-ngly he girds at Canada; begirds
at everything savouring of Imperialism.

I have been asked so often and by so many different
people what exactly were Goldwin Smith's views as
to the ultimate destiny of Canada, and whether in his
heart of hearts he did really advocate the complete
severance of this Colony from the rest of the British
Empire and its incorporation with the great and neigh-
bouring RepubUc to the south, that I feel tempted here
to give the ipsissima verba of my Chief on this subject,
culling my extracts in a chronological order dating
from four or five years after his settling in Canuda
to a time within three years of his death—that is from
1876 to 1907:—

" The movement of nationality in Canada, which
followed Confederation, was a generous movement, and
1 sympathized with it, the more so as it was not only
for nationaUty but against faction and all the sectional
mterests by which the coimtry is distracted. But it
IS over, and the interests of any far-seeing Canadian
must henceforth be those of an American citizen."
Letter to George WilUam Curtis, dated 24th October
1876.

" In the case before us it appears that the great
forces are those which make for the poMtical separation
of the New from the Old World."—"The PoUtical
Destiny of Canada," reprinted from the Fortnighay
Review, Toronto, 1877, p. 7.

" I do not mean to say that there is anything special
to be done. The sun alone can ripen the pear. Only
deal kindly with us; respect our suhioeptibilities, which
are keen in proportion to your strength and cur weak-
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nesa; do not ught us about trifles; but, when there k
brro^th*? f'

*'"^' ""' participation ™the7uUucnehts of the American continent must depend on

ZrH n^^ T^'^ °* ''"'* continent, not the advanced

r.i,,r^ /f*^'
f'^°,'''i''t ™y own position has Rreatlv

tor social hfe. Not so now. People have been made

be tru^^.^ pP'?'^^..™f ™ "^^ continent and yet

C^rtrdaL^df^ffecernKs^ ""-''' ^^"-'

«ho;^)r:L^;l*tf-p|^^E^«^^^
you w,

1 find them no unworthy partners in he^woSof building up a larger and happier humanity, of wh°chthis continent seems destined to be the scene "-"The
UnUed stt, ""' "^

'^T^'^^
'" «^''"* Britain and theUnited States, an address deUvered to the Nine-teenth Century Club, New York, 1890, p. 14

Rehki
hoF^-xl steadfastly believe that some day theschism will be healed, that there will bo a moral re-

oTcrea't Britt"'^ ^r.t''- "' *'"' A«>«rican coTon ^
^L 1 f " '^'*'" *'"'"' ""ofher country, and acomplete reumon, with the hearty sanction of themother country, of the whole rac« upon thL eontdent "

M„n'Ti,^',^1'V"l^''^^^ dehvered before the YouneMen s Liberal Club, Toronto, 1891, pp. 14, 15
^

" That a union of Canada with the American

great advantages cannot be questioned."—Canarfa aJ
^^^ Canadian Question, London and New YorT, 189^

"Canadian Liberals are being forced to identifvthemselv^ with their own continent; a result to menot m,welcome ... with a beUef in thoTeresshv^fautonomy tor the New World."-" The LondoH^^^e;
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on Canadian Elections," from the New York In-dependent, 1802, p. i.

«. l"^^^.
"^'"'^'"'^ of England |tl,at is, the UnitedStates after their Declaration of Independence] eher^hSagamst her a persistent hatred. Much is du< to theretention of Canada and the continued pre...n^ of

anT J?i7ff'"
°" ""' A™"""''" continent as a political

S?ates^' rZ P7!5'- » «"tfgoni«m to the United

York -sITb 1
•'""',5"^*™' I'°'«^°° ""d Newlork, iSUB, vol. 11. p. 220.

of fWHi'"''"^'''
.^?'""'

^"'T^'^
^'*'' ^^^ f-'^e consent

of Canada and of her mother country, would be ex-pansion in the true sense of the terra . . It wouldcomplete the unity of the nortliem continent."-
i^ommonwealth or Empire, Toronto, 1900, p. 14.

TTninn ; \l ?°\ ^t"^ ^}^^ *° ^"°"' t^*^* ContinentalUnion IS hkely to be taken up by one who is Ukely todo just.ee to the subject. This is the real • Expansion '

the pohcy which usurps that name is Dispersion "-

SttE^b^uary im"-
'''""'' •"""" '' ^'^™' ^^"^

«aJ^^'
'^"^"''y «°0''8t, although ho strenuously

sit™ r *¥ a™c^'^'tion of Canada to the United
btates, he thinks the government of the United Statesdespicable He calls their Senate " vile." He thinto

nf'^.fr Tk"^
™^<'^ l-h" thumb of their monopolists.

S tW^ff? ?k'!
""'y """ r«'« "''» '° the whole

filM^^
"''twn that IS sane and capable, and that man

H^nfh''"'
C'^'^f'f^- .

Bryan he calls a mountebank;Hanna he cannot find m the Enghsh 'angrago words

Rotfve R vituperative by whi^ch to clarlcS
Koosevelt s phrase, the strenuous hfe," he is never
tired of throwing m the teeth of its framer. He thinksCon^ss IS powerless. He thinks the American Con-
stitution is outworn and threadbare. He thinks th»
l-ension List is a monstrous swindle. And yet he advo-
cates Canadian annexation to the United States i
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Canada is an object of his animus. Great Pritain

IS an object of his animus. There is one other object
of his animus—DiaraeU. Curiously enough, ho haa
only three pencil-marks iti his copy of Sigma's Person-
alia. The first is a side-»troke to the sentence, " Dizzy
was the biggest liar in the school "

(p. 249); the second
was the smgle word " Thiers " beside the sentence.
His parliamentary panegyric on the Duke of Welling-

ton was the reverse of creditable, the peroration being
a word-for-word translat.^n of some funeral address
of Montalembert "

(p. 250); the third was a note of
exclamation beside the sentence, " ' I take refuge,' he
replied with a emiie of excessive gallantry, ' under' the
umbrella of the first pretty woman I meet '

"
(p. 263).

March 6, 1904.

" There seems no hope of Dizzy's Life coming out "
said the Professor to mo the other day.

" Lord Rowton seems to have maintained a curious
silence, I rephed.

" Yes, but think of the things he would have had
t<) deal with

! That brazen Ue in the House of Commons
the failure of the Turkish policy ..." followed by a
portentous silence.

Argument is futile with the ex-Regius Professor of
History of Oxford and the Emeritus Professor of History
of Cornell. One might as weU argue with a hailstorm
One 18 instantly pelted with an incontinent shower of
cold, small so-called " facts "—not one of which you
are allowed or are given time to dispute.

E.g. thus the other day on the subject of reciprocal
trade rclation-s between Canada and the United States •—

"Most unfortunate, most unfortunate," said he
after a silence which I knew was caused by some per-
turbation of spirit; " most unfortunate, here is an
article from the New York Tribune inserted into the
Toronto Weekly Sun going contrary to the whole poUcy
of the paper. By the most sophistical reasoning the

'He told rae lh.it it was not Montalembert but Thicrs's funemloraUon that Disraeli plagiarized.
luner.il
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fntnnl '"f
*° "1""^ '*"*' Reciprocity would do Canadano good. I must mop it up somehow."

rhe mcan.s the Professor ha« for learning the feelings

thn?a?,'1i'
""

!''?f
".'

°r ""y "^^"^ «"bj'*'' ''re limited,though the mt«lleotual acumen ho brings to bear onthose means is almost m.Umited. Ho gcte few countrypapers he sees ew men, and these art, of his own wa^
o. thinking, he hvcB in his hbrary, he gives no ear t^dissentent opmion. From convei^ations I h^d hadwith me_n who knew and travelled amongst Ontariofarmers I based a polite hint to the effect tLt CanadL"Untano at all events, now looked rather to Britishthan to American markets.

" Not at all, not at aU, quite the contrary. TheOntario farmer wants free coal-oil, wants free binder-

Z'rtZ J""^
agricultural implements, wants a freemarket for hia produce, wants "

h.,f
^^ Ir^*'/ *''?"8'" C^"' ^"^ 't ^as useless to say)

;

but to these few farmer's " wants " are to be off-setthe thousand and one wants " of manufacturers, andthe thousand and one delicate questions as to whether
If sacrifaces are to be made, they will be made on behalf
of a rival next door or on behalf of a friend over sea

The ftofessor has been reading Sabatier. In answer
to a question where Sabatier stood, the reply was thathe seemed to take his stand on a somewhat philosophical

ofTod in f^' a^M^' °' ^°<^'" '>" '^''^- "^' « th« idea
01 God in the Bible were one and unchangeable. Where-

^l^t ^-T reverse is the case. The God who plaguedEgypt, the God who lauded the treason of Rahab and

^pnt'^K °! S'ffra, the God who deceived Ahab and

mL """
/?, ^n

/"rty-two children for mockingEhsha, IS not the God who proclaimed the brotherhood
of man m the New Testament. I cannot get over that

Sg E&ha"^" " forty-two children for mock-

" It is very significant," said the Professor the other
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day; "this Saturdai, Night, ^ which apparently caters
for and 18 read by all ' Society ' here, fa wntten in the
slangiest style of any paper I ever read. Now the
Voider fa labour organ] is certainly rather rough and
I'noouth, but for pure slanginess of stvie it is not to
1 compareu with the ' Society ' • jumal. Very signi-
ticant, very signilioant."

St Patrick's Day, 1904.

. Ji r?"A ''.®'°"', ""y ^^^^ ^"-''"y " Romanus'a " reply

i?~, S?'*°'''^."^ °° " T'"' >bl ' Loisy and the Holy
Oflicc m „ie Times (Wf-klv Edition, 4th March).
Ihe audible remarks which he interjected as he read
were interesting.

"The idea of a Galilean peasant deliberately look-
ing forward to making papal Rome the seat of his
Lliurch! One cannot prove it, of course, but I cannot
but think that the word xirfor was an interpolation
ot atter-times. I have always considered that the text
Thou art Peter, upon this rock will I found ray church '

was inserted by the Petrine and Judaizing section of
the early Chnstiana as a protest against the antagon-
istic and more liberal PauUne section."

'' Surely," I said, " the pontificate of Peter is some-what mythical.
"Absolutely legendary. It is highly doubtful if

Peter ever saw Rome. As I say, he was the head of
the Judaizmg section of Christians, it is extremely
improbable It is absurd this idea of his founding the

u u^"}^^
.^<""«- That the Western, not the Eastern,

half of Christendom absorbs lie primacy was historic-
ally natural; that this was uie avowed and deUberate
mtention of a Galilean peasant is to my thinking out

thin
.'?"'''*'°°- -^"^ °^ '^°"'^'* °°e can't prove these

" The Duke of Cambridge is dead," I told him
yesterday.

'Ah! indeed. I remember his father. I often
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«aw him in churoh. He had a habit of thinkina aloudand It wiw quite a coniuion thing to hoar a deep crufl'loud comment .b.„c from hi.s pew when overybidy else

at the mamage of some prmeess or other when thebridegroom was some in,i«..cunious German princeling.

I thee endow 'the Duko exclaimed, ' Why, the lootsyou stand in ain t paid for '-so at least the story goes
"

March 20, 1904.

fh.^^f°^h'^*'"!^}° **'^ ^""^ York Sun, has taken
the Professor to task for his views on the Immaculate
Conception as 3tated in his article on Sabatier

He seems to want to pin you down to the ad-
mission of the tamt of original sin," I said.

"But 1 am not going to make any such admission.
I believe people are bom of ordinary fathers andmothers. But, mdeed, the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception defeats itself. If the Virgin immaculately
conceived, her motlier must have done the same, andher grandmother, and so all the way down "

is Zf\Zr^'"'^'"- 1" " ""*'" ^ '^''^' " 'hat no word
is put mto the Virgm's own mouth in the Gospels asto the divme incarnation. She might have ^Ivedthe mystery for us.

="ivcu

.t,„"u^°v,"'
''"™"^-. It « strange that the lady herselfshould have been ignorant of what everybody is sup-posed to know

!
But their positions go down 4e nine-pins before any such reasonings. Besides, they putaside the Bible. They rely on what they say theChurcn teaches a papal Church with its fuU retinue

of Cardinals and ArchbLshops and Bishops as institutedby a peasant of Gahlee! "

__
Somebody called the other morning, bursting with anidea for the better propagation of the Professor's

annexataonist poUcy, the whlcS he would not divulge to

went.
'''''' " uiterview him. So the Proftssor

'

8
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" And what was the ' idea,' sir, if I may auk? " said

I on his return to the library.
" Well, I believe it was the founding of a newspaper

with a m«Kic name."
" And the name? "

"Ah! that I regret to Hay I did not quite eatch,
but I believe it was to be The A. B.C. of something or
other," whereat of eoiirsc I laughed aloutl.

l\\

March 24, 1904.

Lord Acton'3 Letters, which Goldwin Smith has
just read, interested him much.

.. it"
^^'-^^ '^'^ Gladstone make him a Peer? " I asked.

Ho did not take any very active part in politics did
he?

' r .

" By no means. He sat in the House six or seven
years but rarely spoke. Because of his admiration for
(.ladstone, I suppose "—and then he read me his esti-
mate of Gladstone as contained in a letter to Gladstone's
daughter, and added, "The wonder is, not that Glad-
stone made him a Peer, but that he did not make him
a Duke.'

The book set him talking about the Jesuits.
" I imow of no Order," he said. " so deliberately

immoral. It demands of a member absolute renuncia-
tion of his own conscience. The novice is bidden to
regard himself simply as a stick in the hands of his
supenors. It has wrought incalculable mischief.
Germany, I see, is readmitting them. Why, I don't
icnow. I would rather ... 1 would rather . . . well.
Anarchism has done some harm here and there, but not
a scintilla of the harm that the Jesuit has done It
was the Jesuit that brought on the Thirty Years'
War. It was the Jesuit that revoked the Edict of
Nantes. It was Jesuit intrigue that caused the Franco-
Prussian war. Intrigue has been the Jesuit's policy
always and everywhere."

"I see they are accusing us,' ho said to me the other
day (he often links mo with him in his work, but " us

"
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here meant " Pr<,t<-«tants "

I fancy), "T Hoe fhey are

Infallibflir
"•' ''^"°™"™ *" •" ""> ""•ailing of ' Papal

"VVVll," I replied, "there is lomo technical inter-
pretaUon, 18 there not, limiting itH application to mattere

made?; c«"t'^f;^"
""'"^ ' ^^P^^ announcement i.

•• Technical interpretation I Let them get the upper

u on Ui
"^''" """

'*''"'' '°'*Tf«t»t'"" t'l'-y will put

April 1, 1904.

f A '^^7,f'l^ 'f^'P °" Spying. I see," said my Chief

In^^: r' £" F""'""
Government was bent onmtervention m the American Civil War, and was onlyprevented by the Queen's veto."

^
/. " Who are the ' they '? " I a«ked.

i» fhlf'<j"^'''-;'^3"'n^''T,
""^ American paper. Here

^.
the 'Spr.«5r/JeW Republimn at it, and the -San. thei\cw York Sun.

I

^' r ^?" *^"8^**' *^*' ^°^' ^^i^' sure'y- You were in

tl-t^ur'"^
^''^ "'^'"^^™ °' '^^ Government":

f„
"^'^ '.y^^' °^ '^°"™®- ^ '^''"f' o" the most intimate

^SnrinT;;;L:^''••=.'?.•
''"^^ ^^^^ ^^^ -^ -

/. "By force of arms, of course, you mean."
He. Yes. Intervention meant that they would

thev H?i ^r T^l ^^- ^°'^''- M'-liation I dare say

nZl .

"''
o.^'u"'

"'''' '^ l"^"* "^ ^''ff^'-«"t thing from

vene^nn"?;J^'^/^^?' \^ "^"^ ''-^t™""" to inter-
vene, and if they had, it is absurd to think that, if the

l^JTr'°* °^**^ '^"""y '^^''J'^'l that it was in thebest interiats of the State that it should come to therescue of the South, it is absurd to think that theywould have allowed themselves to be thwarted by an
uresponsible mfluence No Government is carried onm that way. If thr- Sovereign is not governed by theadvice of his Minist<=r the Minister resigns. It is merelyone more example of the halo of myth that has gathered
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about fho memory o( tlio latp Queen. The fact wi
fliat Na|K)leon, for hw own eiulH. propuHod joint inter-
vention with England, Imt England would not listen

and did not liHten to his propoHaln. Napoleon wan a
iiolitiral iraokxman: he was looking about to sec if

he eonid find your strong-box wliile his feet were under
your mahogany."

April 1904.

I put a batch of English newspapers, ju.st arrived,
at his elbow in an interval of work the othur day. He
took them up and talkcil.

" The Speaker is poor. I think they would do much
better if they would cater for the Colonies, put in a
resiimt' of news, make it a medium of news for the
Colonies as well as being a political periodical.

" The Times has fallen from its high estate. Going
into that Encyclopajdia business was a fatal mistake.
A more fatal one still was its connection with the South
African clique. A great journal ought to have known
Ijctter than to have lent itself to such a thing. I have
always said that the coimtry owes the Times a very
deep debt of gratitude for the disinterested course it

took in the Irish question. That I'arnell investigation
must have cost it a very large sum of money. But it

has fallen from its throne.
" The fact is the Times has no longer the monopoly

of talent. Its editorials used to be good, very good;
written by men who knew, and always written with a
certain dignity of style. Now the provincial papers
compete very successfully with the London journals.
The telegraph puts them in close touch with London
and puts them on a par with London writers. The
editorials in the Manchester Guardian are excellent,

excellent."

April 1904.

The American papers have been full of the Service
Pensions Bill lately. " What a spectacle," "aid the
Professor, " is tliis of the President, the advocate of a
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'

f '.l^"'!?"" '!^r
•'

r^^^y ""^'-xmhing to thP firan.l Army
of tho KopubUe for tlie sake of a few voU^h !

"

/. " Surrly if he liatl lukcii an independent stand hewould have found backing. The New York Sun wouldnave backed hini.

Ue. " The people would have backed him. In
fact It IS very probable that no Hniall portion of thoGrand Army would have backed him. it is not to 1^
8uppo«ed that they one and all are comnutt<.d to tJu«bnbery-for it i» nothing but a bribe. Tho leaden,no doubt are eomnntted, but this by no means proves
tiiat there is no independence in the rank and file!"'

April IB, 1904.

" I hear they are writing furious letters about my
review of Lord Actons Utters:' said the i'rofesso'r

!»,T,?hA'' a 'm^V,u" ^
f
""""' comprehend Acton's

attitude towards tho Church.
" Don't you think it probable," I asked, " that his

fealty was to the Church rather than to its head the
1 ope

!

"Ah! that 18 the position I have alway-s taken.Ihe Roman Catholic Church is one thing, the I'apacy
IS another J be Papacy dates from Hildeb. and. Itwas Hildebrand who tried to make tho Church a
Iheocraoy.

April 27, 1904.

My old Chief talked with extraordinary animation
tOKfay, notwithstanding his eighty years of age

The domgs of the Ontario ligi'slature diing this
Its session, which was formally brought to an end
yesterday, have aroused liis keenest ire, especiaUy the
Bill guaranteeing §2.000,000 on behalf of the rnilway
connected with the Sault industries. Standing at h^desk and lookmg down at me with his stwl-blue eyes he
dehvered himself in short, pithy sentences smackinijof
earnest concern. °

" If Democracy goes on hke this I really don'tImow what is to become of it. I really see no remedy.
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Things are becoming worse and worse. Everythingw sacrificed to Party. Thinlc of it : here is that United
States nation paying $145,000,000 a year in pensions
for a war which took place thirty-six years ago- and
here a a President adding an additional enormous
annual sum—some compute it at $12,000,000—as a
bnbe for votes. The most extravagant Monarchy
would be cheaper than that. Democracy is growine
worse and worse, and 'pen my word I sco no remedy '

We spoke of the candidates for the Presidency-
Roosevelt, Hearst, Parker; and 1 remarked that there
seemed to be an extraordinary dearth of leading men

There is a dearth," said he. " Roosevelt has a
vogue as a man ' with a big stick ' advocating ' the
strenuous hfe.' Hearst . . . Hearst . . . the very
tact that his candidature is admitted to be dangerous
IS ominous in the extreme. Of Parker I know nothing.He has sense enough to keep silence. Their one strong
man is Cleveland, and Cleveland, by a stupid tradition
agamst a third term, is shelved. Cleveland is strong
and sound. The tradition against a third term is
absurd. A tlurd term is perfectly constitutional.
Washmgton refused it, not on constitutional grounds
but because he was weary."

'' So you think Democracy has retrograded? "

"Yes. If Hearst's candiroture is significant of
anythmg, surely it points to (he fact that wealth is
growing bold; do you not think so? Wealth gets
hold of the Press. What remedy there is I do not lee.
Truckhng for votes . . . Party ... the Machine . .

Faction ... the Caucus ..."
These were the words I heard as he slipped on his

goloshes and stroUed, with bent shoulders, out of the
library on his way to pay his usual matutinal visit to
the stables,

This_ decrial of Democracy by a " Liberal of the old
school, as he IS fond of describing himself, was signili-
cant. But perhaps his warmth outran his judgment
to-day. Yet he spoke with intense earnestness.

His earnestness is remarkable. And his interestm poUtioB—past as well as present^is intense. He
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will discuss Burke'H tiieoretical attitude towards cartvand his practical adliesion to the Fox-North SaEnas If It were a matter now to-day affecting Svlnfraenand women To mention Governor Eyre's exonefaSon
IS to rouse him to impassioned disappr^va . Name he

on'^!?,!^*^''!^^
'"' *'"'«" into a^ heated argumenton Its folly. A distant reference to the Indian mSv

War h:'' ouTste^l
"

s.'^";"^1i-
'^'^ ""> South Afric':^war ne out-bteads btead. His inteilectnal mfoU*,,

A ""TTA. ^°' e=^ample:-The Se r Wy Tf th^

^e:k":nd s^dTh'T
"' '^'«™"^ «--« to se7h^ it^weeli and said that someone had suggested that thevshouW take up the question of the housing of the ptT

inf M .t^lPP™'"* " '"^^''"g to consider that suCctand told the Secretary to call Sne. Only a few months

^^t'^°V,^'
""'^'"'^ *° ^"^ "" ChaiJman-anS idact as Chairman- of a Citizens' committee formed

'c^'thrBo^arEdlcXr^*''^ •''-"°-^ --^-

I never met, nor a more determined, nor a ZfoZ-

.. ,- ,. May 3. 1904.

„ . f ?
*'™-

,J^-*^»y
*•»« Professor had to go off

uJtr^Kt^"^-}^'^'- He came into the hWv
C wfr t* w8 '^"T'^ ^^ e°°d oJ'^thes and with

?h„A^ ^"^ *""*
P°'

''"' ^th his overcoat so Cv
thankJ H^'^J

^."-Jj^ted it and was profusely

^^u ,^LVyt,'^'''^r^^ '^'*'f-P««t twelve. ^You must be tired, sir," I remarked

io «tif:^Sa''corv^Zn^oftettS^T^^^

" Tlic folly of it all! We went to the house andthere we had a long Presbyterian service efZoilnted
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by a long Presbyterian sermon. Then we *ent to the
church, and there we had another long Presbyterian
senrioe surmounted by another long Presbyterian
sermon—full of inflated platitudes in honour of the
corpse. The foUy of it all. Oh, dear me."

I commiserated with him.

"u^?,™"
^^^' ^ ^°V^" I ventured to interject, " that

we shall do these things with simple dignity."
"Perhaps we shall. I shaU at all events take

pretty good care that they don't play these tomfooleries
over my poor old corpse."

He sat down at his desk and took up his pen to
correct proofs; *-'.t evidently his mind waa still dwell-
ing on what he hud seen, for I heard him mutter:

" Over a mere mass of clay; over a mere mass of
clay."

The proofs corrected, he attempted no other work,
but threw himself into hia arm-chair and talked.

" I have read these reviews of Morley's Glad-
stom (in the Quarterly of October I9oa, and in the
Edinburgh of January 1904); thoy are very flat, very
poor; a mere r(swm( of the occurrences during his life.
They don't seem to have been written by men with
any intimate knowledge of Gladstone. I take it I am
one of very few men living who knew Gladstone in-
timately and was brought much in contact with him
There is Morley himself, of course, and Harcourt;
but they are hardly independent critics."

"What a great pity it is that the editor of the
North American made so little of your article as to split
it in two." '

" Yes; I can't understand it."
Then he turned the subject, taking up the little

weekly paper called India.
He. "I see they are doing away with competitive

examinations for natives in the Indian Civil Service."
7. " Indeed. I have always understood that those

natives passed those examinations by extraordinary
methods: learning translations by heart out of cribs,
and so forth."

' December 1903 and January 1904.
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He. "Yea, I dare say they were up to aU sorts of
dodges all sorts of dodges. ... I remember very weU
when the compotitivo system was introduced ..."

1. " In England, you mean; for the Indian Civil
Service?

He. " Yes. There were two things against iir—

I

know about these things; I had a lot of relatives in
India. In fact I once thought of going in for the Civil
hervice myself. I know about these things ; I had talks
with men who knew.—There are two things against it:
J<'irst, a competitive examination is no test of the practi-
cal value of a man; and, second, you are very Ukely
to get a lower class, a class that lacks manners and re-
finement, and I am told that in India manners and re-
hnement go a very long way. This is why the mission-
aries fail. They have no manners or refinement.
When the appomtments were made by choice it was
from the upper classes—the directors were men of
wealth, men of standing. There is a third thing against
competition-wallahs ' as they called them; there was

always great dsprit-de-corps among the Indian Civil
servants, and the introduction of competition-wallahs
(fid not tend to increase that, rather the reverse Stillmy mind is open. I never took a decided stand against
examinations. It was MiJl and his school who advo-
cated it. Lawrence, it is said, when somebody com-
plained of his subordinate competition-wallahs, wrote
to the complainant and offered to exchange ..."

" To exchange men chosen by the directorate for
men who had passed examinations? " I asked.

"Yes; but it may have been a saying."
" I have thought a good deal about India," ho con-

tmued, still lolling in his chair before the burnt-out
fire, leamng back tired, his legs crossed, his hands
gntly clasped, and speaking half to me, hah to himself
He knew, I fancy, my own interest in India; he knew
also, probably, my strong ImperiaUstic attachment to
India. Not otherwise can I explain the extreme
suavity of the remarks which followed.

'.' 1 have never directly advocat.-d the giving up of
India. Its influence upon English politics it is diflBcult
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to forecast, vei_, difficult. Mill and his school thought
it would be deleterious."

" Deleterious in what way? "

" Well, they thought it would unduly enhance the
Imperialistic spirit. In Dizzy's hands certainly India
had that effect. Dizzy's imagination was thoroughly
Oriental. I don't know, I don't know; I have never
expressed myself definitely upon the point."

Again he changed the subject.
" I shouldn't be at all surprised, " he went on, " if

this Russo-Japanese war resulted in a stalemate.
What can Japan do? She cannot possibly penetrate
the heart of Russia. To attack Russia is like sticking
a pin into a bolster. And what can Russia do ? With
a single line of railway, with her forces and her pro-
visior^s thousands of miles from the seat of war, what
can she do?

"

/. " Surely Japan could occupy Manchuria, en-
trench hersefi at Harbin or Mukden, and sit still,

strongly fortified and amply provisioned by sea, for

five years."

He. " Exactly."
/. " China seems to be leaning towards Japan

—

or at all events leaning away from Russia—by to-day's
news."

He. " 'a! There is a very serious danger there.

There ' real V'^llow Peril. Japan may organize
China. here is ui China in reaUty no c.ntral power.
They show no objections whatsoever to a change of

dynasty. If the Japanese were to instal themselv"
at Pekin and set up a central power, I venture to thiin^

all China would be at Japan's beck and call."

I. " The races are closely enough alUed, are they
not, to preclude any idea of racial antagonism ?

"

He. " Certainly. There is notliing of that sort to

divide them. Both are inoculated with Buddhism."

Mag 1904.

When he received the invitation to act as pall-bearer

at the funeral I have just mentioned, the Professor
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stalked into the library, saying, " At all events I am
thankful I shall not have to go to that terrible exhibition
the . . . what is it called? ... the Mount Pleasant
Cemetery, is it? M is to be buried at Guelpa."

I. An Anglo-Saxon cemetery certainly depicts
Anglo-Saxon taste at its worst. But the French are
even worse, are they not?

"

He. " Oh, I should think so.
Pens la Chaise?

"

/. "No."
He. " Or Genoa? "

/. "No."
He. " Oh, at Genoa you will see disconsolate

statuesque bereaved ones weeping marble tears over
the departed. They think a great deal of the Genoa
cemetery. It is one of the first things they take
you to."

/• " I wish I had gone to Pens la Chaise when in
Paris. The French seem to me to lose their wonderfully
artistic taste when they try to be serious, as the French
imply that the Anglo-Saxon does when he takes his
pleasures seriously."

And the Professor '-ughed.
It is not easy to get this grim Oxford don of the

nineteenth century to laugh. Yet I succeeded the othei
day. He was asked to write a section on Canadian
literature for some Enoyclopajdia or other. "Just
think of the research I should have to make," he re-
marked to me—with a curiously subtle and ironical
intonation on the word " research."

But he did laugh downright audibly—in fact he
laughed so much that he could not dictate—the other
day. It was over Froude's narration of a debate in
the Irish Parliament in which Grattan was viiifvina
Flood. * *

I must reproduce the passage here ; it is too good
to lose:

—

" I will suppose," he, Grattan, said—affecting at
the outset to put a hypothetical case, but speedily
dropping the effort and speaking directly at his an-
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tagonist—" I will suppose a public character, a man
not now in this House, but who formerly might have
been. I will suppose it was his constant practice to
abuse any man who diilered from him, and to betray
every man who trusted him. I will begin from his
cradle, and divide his life into three stages. In the
first ho was intemperate, in the second corrupt, in the
third seditious. Suppose him a great egotist, his
honour equal to his oath, and I will stop him and say
(here looking full at Flood), Sir, your talents are not so
great as your hfe is infamous. You were silent for
years, and you were silent for money. When affairs
of consequence to the nation were debating, you might
be seen passing by these doors like a guilty spirit wait-
ing for the moment of putting the question that you
might hop in and give your venal vote; or at times,
with a vulgar brogue, aping the manners and affecting
the infirmities of Lord Chatham, or like a kettle-
drummer lathering yourself into popularity to catch
the vvdgar. Or you might be seen hovering over the
dome like an ill-omened bird of night, with sepulchral
note, a cadaverous aspect, and broken beak, ready to
stoop and poitnce upon your prey. You can be trusted
by no man. The people cannot trust you. The
ministers cannot trust you. You deal out the most
impartial treachery to both. You tell the nation it
is ruined by other men, while it is sold by you. You
fled from the embargo; you fled from the sugar bill.

I therefore tell you, in the face of the country, before
all the world, and to your beard, you are not an honest
man."

'

Only twice or thrice has spontaneous laughter
actually interrupted our work during the last twelve
years. Goldwin Smith's own description of King
Johr, I remember, in his The United Kingdom, over-
powered us both—me of the abiUty to correct the
proofs; him of the ability to read them aloud. And
this speech of Grattan he simply could not dictate.

' The English in Ireland In Ihe Eighteenth Century, by James
AnUiony Froudc, M.A., vol. U. pp. 377-378. New York, Scribner.
1874.
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"The House must have been convukcd with
laughter," I Muggested.

"Not at all. I can nadily understand how
Urattans speech was received. It was probably
hstened to in dead silence—they didn't want to miss the
fun. But when Grattan sat down ... I suspect there
was a row, an Irish row."

.. u
" ^*<^*™™ua aspect "... " broken beak "...

birds of prey "... I heard him saving to hirase.im the mtervals of a curious laughter that consisted
chiefly of spasmodic heavings of the chest.

It is good to hear him laugh. It is rare. For he
18 very grim, say what you will—in spite of his keen,
his extremely keen sense of humour.

Humour, as a matter of fact, permeates all his
thought. It is always just below the surface and
emerges over and over again. For example, he was
talking about the Royal Commission appointed to in-
vestigate the divergences in the AngUcan Church
(April 1904). "They have an interesting job before
them," he said. " In Elizabeth's reign they would
have insisted upon unity of conviction and brotherly
love in the Church by a few hangings and burnings.
They have an interesting job."

May 5, 1904.

To-day the Professor rode his anti-Semitic hobby,
but rode it with a snaffle.

"I have heard from So-and-Sr ' be said: "hear
what he says."

What So-and-So said was that the .Tews were year
by year gaining a greater hold upon the newspaper
press and influencing public opinion through those
channels. Not even the Times, he averred, was ex-
empt.

The Professor thoroughly endorsed this view "
all its details.

" I have always said this," he began. " My friend
Laister, who had excellent opportunities for knowing,
told me the same thing. The Jews have even got ho-_
of Christian reUgious periodicals and manipulated
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them to thHr own ends—primanly for pecuniary
reasons, no doubt, but they never lose sight of ulterior
objects. These Jews hang together. There is a tacit
understanding amongst them. A real danger lurks
beneath their efforts. I don't like to say toe much
on this subject. I don't like to appear to bo ventilating
ft craze; but that it is a fact I am convinced. . . .

Milner they say is a German. I wonder ... I
shouldn't be surprised . . . there may be Jewish blood
in Milner's veins," and we pulled down several books
to shed light on Lord Milner's pedigree, to no avail.

" It is a real danger," he went on, after a pause;
" the Jews have one code of ethics for themselves,
another for the Gtentile. They never forgot the Leviti-
cal injunction which permits them to sell carrion to
the stranger but not to each other."

May 1904.

" How very good Johnson's Dictionary is," he re-
marked when turning up a word. It was pleasant to
see him choose Johnson out of a row of English diction-
aries. " His quotations are admirable, as admirable
as they are numerous."

A loose use of the term " veteran " he cannot away
with. (It was the word " veteran " he was looking
up.) " People who were ' under arms ' for a few weeks,
and who never fired a rifle . . . they are no more
' veterans ' than I am. In 1 848 1, 1 suppose in common
with thousands of other people in England, did not
know when I might not be ' called out ' and summoned
to Portsmouth. (That Napoleon III. tried to ape
his so-called uncle. He brought about the estrange-
ment between England and Russia.) Many of these
' veterans ' did no more active service than a few
drills. Why, I might as well claim a hundred acres
of land as a ' veteran '

I

"

May 1904.

An instructive example of the Professor's mode of
composition occurred yesterday. After having (1)

m
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written a certain Rcntcnco in whicli occurred the word
dwellers " with his own hand; (2) dicttvted it to me-

(J) read over my manuscript; (4) had it typewritten-
and (6) carefully examined the typewritten copy, he
asked me whether I thought " dwellers " was all right
1 felt very much inclined to say, " If you so use it it
makes it right." But I didn't.

" Let us see how it is used in the Bible," I said, and
pulled down Crudcn.

Meanwhile he had stalked round to another part of
the library and was consulting the Century Dictionary

Let us try dear old Johnson," said I, and took
down Vol. I.

Neither the Century nor Johnson seemed to satisfy
him, and he changed " dwellers " to " people."

The care he exercises in the use of words is extreme
—extreme; though he very rarely indeed refers to
Roget's Thesaurus. And I notice that he detests a
periphrasis. He would rather spend five or ten minutes
in the search for a single verbal substitute for a single
word than turn the sentence in another way. Sim-
phcity and terseness seem to be his aim ; and never will
he employ an out-of-the-way word, a foreign word, an
uncommon word, a pedantic or purely " learned " word
if he can possibly help it. This I have noticed times
without number.

In fact, I was mightily surprised lately at his use
two or three times within as many weeks of the 'vord
mfecundity "— " infecundity of American women "

e.g., when speaking of the cis-Atlantic low birth-rate,
and so forth. It may have been mere fancy, but I
thought It was due to the fact that one day—on the
day he first used the term, I think—on his asking me
what the noonday post had brought I remarked half
jocularly that the post had been remarkably infecund
of late. It IS a question so often put to me that I
detest answering it in stereotyped phraseology (one
has to be a little particular when talking to a man like
Uoldwm Smith, whose mind is alert as a lynx and sharp
as a needle and never misses the minutest allusion)
Accordmgly I say that the post has been " sterile,"
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or " barren," or " impotent," or (if there are only
circulars and newspapers) " still-bom," or (as in this

case) " infccund."

It :a great fun—and it is instructive—to watch
these little things. I wonder if many octogenarian

writers take this care in their style. The astonishing

thing to me is the extraordinary simplicity of the pro-

duct ! The Chief will think out an article, a little short

article for a newspaper; will then write it out in his

own hand at eight o clock in the morning; will dictate

it to me at 9.15; will carefully, moat carefully, go over

my MS., correcting, altering, adding, and excising;

will demand proofs and revises to be sent to him (by

a special messenger often—at ten cents per special

messenger) ; will then go down to the newspaper office

and see another revise; will correct this; and, if he

does not demand yet another revise, it is simply because

he relics upon my seeing to it that his ultimate revision

is faithfully carried out by the printers in the composing
room; and not until I come downstairs and report that
" everything is all right " does he slowly rise and totter

out of the office. This at eighty! What would I

not give to have seen him at work at thirty

!

Nor does he rely upon his own brains. Over and
over again he keeps a manuscript back till So-and-So and
So-and-So shall have seen it and adjudicated upon it.

Only the other day I rushed all over the town and
telephoned right and left to get So-and-So and So-and-

So to see a MS.—a tiny insignificant MS.—before it

was despatched to the printers.

And he verifies everything he possibly can. Though
of course he cannot, here, consult the Record Office or
" plunge into the deeps of the archives of Simancas."

And the acuteness of his observation is miraculous.

Nothing escapes him. His mind is like a bird's eye:

it can detect a minute insect on a twig; and it can

survey the unmeasurable landscape. It is an extra-

ordinary mind. No wonder it has made its impress

on the world.

It has often been said that Goldwin Smith was a
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master of stvlo. He himBelf hold peculiar views on
style. "Style I" he said to me once, after glancing
at Mr Frederic Harrison's article on that topic ir. ti.o
Nineteenth Century of June 189S, "style! They talk
a great deal about style, but really I hardly know what
they mean. I understand 'manner.' Carlyle has a
manner, Ruskin has a manner, Jeremy Taylor has a
manner. But what is 'style '? " An explanation of
this incredulity as to the existence of that thing men
call " stylo " would lead us far afield indeed. But I
think I see what he means, for we more than once
discussed the matter.

" So-and-So," I remarked to him one day, " tells
me he would know your writings anywhere, even if

unsigned."
" Humph! And how, pray? "

" From your style."

"Style! 1 have no style. I merely wait til] the
mud settles."

That gives the clue to tU the Professor wrote. He
never aimed at " a style " (and I should say he strenu-
ously avoidei' " mannerism "). I never knew him
deliberately to seek, or to avoid, an alliteration—as
Ruskin assuredly constantly does. I never knew him
to try to arrange effectively and sonorously the sequence
of his vowel-sounds—as Milton assuredly constantly
does. Unconsciously, I think, he adopted a certain
rhythm or music in a sequence of words, and he took
care to avoid a repetition of the same word; but be-
yond this he made no attempt at style. He has lew
purple passages. He has no '' strains of higher n-ood."
Clanty of thought, and simpUcity and dignity of ex-
pression—these, I think, were his sole aim. For effec-
tiveness, for pungency and point, he relied upon apt-
ness of allusion, or piquancy of suggestion, or subtlety
of phraw'.

Of phrase-making he was the master. His works
teem with phrases. Open any of his books at
random almost anywhere — when he was writing
at his best, I mean—and you will find pungent,
pomted phrases on every page. Thus, I open The
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Bystander (vol. i.) at page 315; immediately my eye
aliglitd on :

—

" We were wrong in saying that Lord Beaconsfield'n

career would leave no trace. It will leave a trace . . .

in the altered tone of . . . public life."

Aud on this :

—

" Lord Bodconsfield has had the sinister advantage
of originality; he has operated in an aiisembly where
legerdemain was easy."

I turn over the pages of his Essays on Questions of
the Day, and on page 210. in the argument against

Woman Suffrage, I &id strings of phrases:

—

" Woman, if she becomes a man, will be a weaker
man. . . . She cannot expect to have both privilege

and equality. To don the other sex she must doff her
own. . . . Chivalry depends on the acknowledged
need of protection. . . . Man would not be ... in-

clined to treat with tenderness . . . the being who was
jostling with him in all the walks of life. . . . The
attractions of women . . . depend upon their being
women. Mrs Mill "... remained a woman. If she
had put on her wig and gown to go into court ... or
had stood against her husband ' for Westminster, we
should have seen the great experiment really tried."

All these on one page.

And his talk was equally full of these little dainty-
winged, sharply-pointed, sometimes poison-tipped,
arrow-arguments. Oxford must have seen flights upon
flights of them in the 'fifties and 'sixties. One Oxford
one he himself told me of. It was his definition of

the distinction between a Unitarian and Universalist

:

" One thinks he is too good for God to damn ; the other
thinks God is too good to damn him."

He tried to sum up whole systems, whole philo-

I Wife of John Stuart Mill, Ute strong woman sulTruglst.
* As member of Parliament.
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sophiee, sciences and theologies, in single sentences-
and the sentences made you think—and laugh, even if
they did not sum '••; whole systems.

Yes; he was a "master of the phrase. Yet some-
times I think the phrase mastered him. He was so
addicted to it that that addiction led him to say things

rioked*"
*°° Piquaat, too pungent^lhings that

He often said things rather flippant. And this love
of llippant phrases led him—literary man that he was-
te burnish and polish and sharpen till they were Uke
hypodermic needles. Thus, in 1894, his friend Lord
Rosebery had not only, by happy fortune, won the
iJerby, but had accepted the Prime Ministershin of
England.

"^

Goldwin Smith was in England at the time, but re-
turned to his home in Canada soon after. At once
of course, the newspaper reporters " interviewed "

him—and note, that if he did not 'mte out the interview
lumself he always demanded a proof. Well, on May
the 1 8th he spoke of Lord Rosebery thus :—

;• Lord Rosebery is regarded as a thorough oppor-
tunist, and he almost avows himself to be one
Lord Rosebery's prominence on the turf aUo distin-
guishes him rather sharply from the defender of the
Mosaic cosmogony and the author of The Church in
tta relation to the State. ... If the Nonconformist
conscience can stomach ... the handing over of Ire-
land to the Roman Catholic priesthood, it can surely
stomach the entering of Lord Rosebery's horse for the
Derby."

This appeared in the Toronto Globe on the morning
of May the 1 9tn. Meantime the reporter of the Evening
Telegram had come up; and this is what the Evening
Telegram published that afternoon:—

" Lord Rosebery revolves like a political teetotum
-p-nniiis with singular liveliness and grace. . . . The
nonchalance and levity of this speech. ... Next
day he was squeezed by the Irish ..." and so on
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and so on ; the whole interview is entertaining to the
highest degree.

His mind, the mental mechanism by which he manu-
factured these brilliant, translucent crystals of thought—acute-angled, apiculate—might be compared to the
powerful but delicate apparatus in use in modem
laboratories devoted to the investigation of physics,
by which vast volumes of gases are Uquefied or brought
to the condition of actual solids. By means of immense
pressure and intense cold, cubic yards of oxygen or
hydrogen, or carbon dioxide or common air, are reduced
to the compass of a phial or to a pinch of glistening
powde.. So he. By the force of pure reason and the
frigity of unemotionalism, he could reduce the most
treasured theories and the most precious beliefs to
minute and crystalline propositions; propositions clear,
cold and unexceptionable; propositions which, it was
impossible to deny, contained in them the whole bulk
of those theories and beliefs

—

as subjected to thit power-
ful and delicate mental r-ioaratus. These briUiant
crjfstals of thought were of very essence of his style.
For without doubt a " style " this writer had, his own
opinions on style to the contrary. How I wish I
could write such a style as yours !

" exclaims Lord Chief-
Justice Coleridge.'

If any young man, aspiring worker in the ranks of
literature, is curious to know the very ways and means
by which this style was achieved, I can perhaps best
explain it by giving him an outline of the manner in
which Goldwin Smith actually wrote.

Goldwin Smith wrote everything out in his own
hand himself first. It was written slowly, carefully,
with many pauses, many erasures, many emendations,
and in a tiny, highly-abbreviated and quit* illegible
chirography. The pages were torn from the pad any-
how, and very rarely was his pagination correct: the
number of times he lost his place was incomputable
by him or anyone else. The time we wasted in putting
in regular order scattered sheets of paper was de-
plorable.

' op. ctt. supra, U. 320.
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coJI^t^
te was tired of original composition, or hadcome to a break, or had exhausted the pMticular

un^ll^"'' hIT, 'r'"8.
the writer wou^Wgattrup his sheets and betake himself to his arm-chair. Thenwould commence the real labour of putting on paner

But la?f ""I- TT^'' '° '^y- He dictaid to^Te±Sut what he dictated consisted really of an infinite—crilTl'*'"'" "l "!f
-"'-g^a^phiea^-Sn

STXmpo^^d""" "-'»—f«lly though that

thi^t°^- f^'^'^P^,
tiie youthful writer thinks that by

ltl,nT
**"' """''• °* ^^^ ^°'^ ^ broken; that all that

^ now necessary is to transform this h ghly-eme-rdedmanuscript mto a neat typoscript for the Wk!pamph-etleadmg article, or whatever it may be, and to°endIt to the prmter. If he does so think, all I can sav kthat he IS very much mistaken indeed. This emended

^amphleTleLr.'''^*}''
''"':'"^* *«/' °f t^"k,pamphlet, leading allele, or whatever it may be Thecourse of procedure now is as follows— ^

f„ll^L r^^?.°* ^^ '"y 'manuscript being put care-fully m order, its author sits up straight at his deVk

sire'le" m'n't
^

'''""'i
^°^ '' revives the most

revSon Lr '!f"P"'°"«' the most meticulous

^d nn;,n,»7I7
^°'^; e^^-T «yUable, is reconsidered,and innumerable are the excisions, additions emenda

loth wi°^r"''H r*"*^^ ''i'°^^'*
P'^^'y °f ^^^ betwin

hanHJ /"^ ^''\, '^ ^'"''^ page is finished it khanded over to me-bUndly, for the author's eves arehxed on the text, and I have to reach out and get hold

dLk anHLl^^ ''bsent-mindedly removes it from^
hi^ It 1=7^ It me-wards-I sit at a table close to

fo?» * ^. *^y,<l»ty « to make legible enoughfor a typist every, the minutest, mark made in theauthor's ramute and all-but-illegible script.

sent off frL V*^
doubly-emended manuscript issent off to be typewntten. And very impatientindeed, is the author till it comes back; aL m?st pre-'

wZ^,?'f'' "^ '° ^"^ » ^ t° be typewri?l^n;
^

often have I ^^T'"^" "^^^ ^-^^^ back-and howotten have I had to urge our stenographer to bestir
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hiirself! When it comes back the author takes one
copy, I another, and we both sit up straight, ready for
a real, hard, definite and thorough revision. The
author reads out loud. I follow. More emendation,
excision, addition, alteration, correction. Every
comma is weighed in the balance.

This done, if the " copy "—so printers call it^is
fairly " clean " it is handed over to me. ... To be
sent off? Not at all. " That need not go tiU Monday^r Thursday—or Saturday," as the case maybe;
" something may turn up. Besides, I should hke to
keep it in my mind for a day or two."

Style! Yee, this is how style is begotten.
However, at last the thing gets sent off, registered,

and accompanied by a letter, and a request for proofsm galley-jorm. How he insisted upon galley-form!
You see, in page-form, if you make any alterations in
the text, if you add a line, or take out a line, all the suc-
ceeding pages are thrown out of gear; and—there is
very -auch to pay, for " alterations from copy " are
charged for by the hour.

The galley-proofs arrive—in duplicate of course.
Author takes one copy, I the other. Again he reads
aloud. I follow. More emendations, excisions, addi-
tions, alteratio

, corrections Another proof is
ordered—in galley-form. Yet another, sometimes.
Then permission is given to put into page-form. With
great hesitation is permission given to stereotype.
" Do you mean to say I cannot add a sentence—or
take out a word or two?—that it will throw the pages
out? Why can't they keep the type standing? At
the Oxford Clarendon Press—I was a Delegate, you
know—at the Clarendon Press they must have kept
tons of type standing ..." and so on and so on were
his reiterated objurgations on stereotyped plates.
And I have actually known Ooldwin omith to order a
second and complete set of stereotyped proofs to be sent
him, from Preface to Finis, ere he would permit the
book to go to press ! Furthermore, I have laiown him,
after a book had been issued from the press, and was
selling readily, to write to his publishers and say that
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he would like to recast the whole of it. One of hisbooks he dul recast, and the recasting costuZ pLuy

One point^in the preparation of the Professor's

"ri^sXce^if v"'^« '"'^ «'«°^fi»»'- ^^^^^nis insistence on his amanuensis or his stenoeraDheraJways commencing a fresh paragraph on a fr^hXeHe adopted this custom hiiielf inC ow^ fet roZ'draft; he imposed it on me; I had to rive our stenographer strict injunctions to the same effect

mpn,^ f *'"'?^* ^"^ " <='"« to the great man's

in liand his brain seethed with it. Day and nieht heturned it over and over in his mind, jottinTdown httlenotes anywhere, everywhere. Nothing of tlSs Tr?teniaJebulhtion was aUowed to appear on the e^faie On
pthl™*"^''^T '"'"'• <=o°'Po«ed, severe, austerePerhaps only I knew that beneath that Lnna^veextenor wa^ working at high pressure a most™^™
EvTn L rP/r'f\°°'' '•4""*^ intellectuafengle

falte Cf t •'^' ""^ °"> ""^"'g^d by two Lietacts, first, his mcessant additions; second his im-

tt^v^ewhr.-.''"'
^^"^ product,' m order ttt^e

/^^. , ^ '"*™^ production from start to finish—

sW He"cSj'r'Vi° t>-pewritt«n and lep^llesn^. He earned the whole conception in his head

And clever indeed was the way in which the freshIdeas that occurred to him were worked kite the Zl
^"^^Z ""r^^y '""PP"'^ °"*- This wa^^he reZn
pa^; Tlfe'L^if • "^'T '^ ^r^ paragraph on a fresS

SwtAn..
*.<i^twn8. interpolations, emendations, cor-rections, excmons, were multitudinous. Few of hL.readers would guess, probably, that the Englkh pro^which read so smoothly, that the argumente wSfollowed so logically, that the narrative whTch rin sounmterruptedly, was the result of consranT j^rsLtentunint«rmitt«nt and laborious thought verZuX'

'^trainfd by judgment and diBcret"onrUirught ^4,soared far beyond the limits of the e'c^reTnsiZo

f
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the reader,' but thought which was sedulously, carefully

i^°"*l?*
*^°^™ ^° **'® '®^*' °* ^'^ comprehension;

thought which transcended verbal expression and
yet was rigidly, austerely, self-sacrificingly, yoked to
iaiiguage understanded of the people. I am quite sure
that I have seen the Great Man actually sacrifice a
highly transcendental, a splendidly-suggestive phrase
for one which conveyed a clearer thought. Clarity of
thought seems to have been Goldwin Smith's one and
only U; He reached it; though I sometimes think
that m itaching it he displayed at once his weakness
and hiB power. He is weak, in that he does not lead
his readera up to higher heights. He is strong, in that
he shows his readers the real point at issue and explains
that point m a sentence. He was not a poet, though
he wrote poetry, and translated into English poetry
Greek and Latin poets. His poetry belongs to the
bohool of Pope—as might have been expected. It
was exact, correct, accurate.

I sometimes think that this Goldwin Smith his
extreme desire for clarity of thought was, at bottom,
his greatest bane. Man does not live by thought alone.
Ma,n Uves by imagination, fancy, faith. No man
hving can possibly explain in clear thought why he
goes to his office at nine; why he works hard till five;
why he tries hard to keep up a respectable appearance
and a presentable family. No man hving can in clear
thought explain why he tries, poor soul, to obey the
laws of the realm, or to hve up to tiie Decalogue. The
ordinary man lives by imagination, emotion, feehng,
fancy, faith. He is extremely glad and grateful, of
course, if some erudite Professor will explain for him
whit Socialism really is, what Paper Money, what
Higher Criticism. But the explanations of an erudite
Professor do not alter very much his ordinary course of
hfe. They may give him clearer views on economic
questions, on pohtical questions, on questions of
Biblical criticism; I doubt much whether they give
him clearer views of Life as a whole, of Life as it has to

• The Wukli/ Sun, tor example, was, supposedly, a (armcr's
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?te temnwfnni*'fT""'
^"^ aspirations, its anguislies,

w^llTi^ 'i^SS '^'="'"^^' '*« ^°^^- '^

zest Hi? -,„ J
*"^^ ourselves into it witli

^ca^S^'^'"" m his own composition com-

we^h^s wn^t^H . '""i*"'*
^"^ '"'"'^ "P°" ^°^ daily

^Don ZnTh
together, week upon week, month

y^ No woSr"P°"/r-,^'" "^6*' "P°" ^'ghteen

m;„,V
wonder a good deal was accomplished.

e^Sn"!"''His st^n soXirrct:d"^^'
tional or buarre; he is always so sober steadfast

aS^wtnTn,"''''
"^'^ '"'" °' ''*« '«'ving''any ardolt

no-^H»fhn P°r^ IT*"?
°"' °f the question. Butno

,
It OS those who so thmk that mistake, not I Truehe always had himself under control. But under thatself-control was the enthusiasm of the artL The i^!

to ^Ir'on°hiT*r"' ""-^-^tration which he br^ugTtto Dear on his work was mtense. Let me eive an ex

vSd o/ai Jfl P™fT "°"''' '"' M'^d.v-a fact

e^at^-b^h^ran^-r^^^^^^^^^^

^Tu^, the^ nt Pf*^ containing ^he matter bear!

oS, .^'".^

^rse^L'-^TXcTmirhtT/ve't'^

iri^t hi 'f'-
^^ "mended the sentence,

how H,H K
*^^"P™«d It in its final form. Andhow did he compose it? He composed it walHn^

evZ rt T"'^ *'"^' billiard-taSe, shuttrg uf
Zt^.. t"^ ••« '^"^'^ ^-:o^ with a slap, aT if tSaay, There, that is done." Yes, done; but with
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what woful results to me! How many times I have
had to go through that Utter of authorities, find the
particular one (or two, three, four, five) that was hit
upon, and then find the precise page and passage re-
quired, I do not know. As for the composer—Ae never
knew; he was too ardently absorbed in composition.

That lovable man, the late W. P. Garrison, for forty
years editor of the New York Nation, onoe asked me
whether Goldwin Smith's reviews were written currerUe
calamo :

" For," said he, " I notice a great difference
between his style and that of many other of my con-
tributors." When I explained to him how they were
written, he said, " Ah! "

And Goldwin Smith never tired of taking trouble.
I rather think that this sort of " trouble " was a pleasure
to him. On the hottest days of summer and on the
coldest days in winter, during all the years he wrote
for the Toronto Weekly Sun^-and he wrote for it up
to within a few months of his death—every Tuesday
afternoon ho used to get into his carriage and drive
down to the ofBce to read proofs—in spite of tha fact,
mind you, that a first revision—sometimes two revises
—of everything he had written had been sent up to
him to his house that morning.

Literature ' comes high! " (and the intonation
of the word " Literature " nearly made me laugh out
loud) was the remark once made to me, with a grim
smile, by the business manager of The Weekly Sun,
referring, of course, to the expenses of correction.

The Professor's punctiliousness was extreme. I
remember one curious instance of this. He wa« once
not very well, and was reading and writing and dictat-
mg m bed in the momi.ngs. The bed was strewed with
newspapers and with sheets of paper when I entered
about 9.15 a.m. He then dictated a paragraph for
his usual three columns of " Comments on Current
Events '' for the Weekly Sun ; read and corrected my
manuscrh)t, and, on the Tuesday morning as usual,
read and passed the first revise of the same; the
afternoon revision he, that day, left to me, and I reported
by telephone from the Sun office that all was right.

U
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The next morning at 9.15 I found him readins his
Commente on Current Events" (Goldwin S^mith

always carefully perused everything he wrote themoment It appeared in print).—Let me say here that
always, m the first rough draft, the punctuation was,
of course, left to me; l,o dictated fast; I pointed as
well as I could; and we both consulted over commas
and sen 'olons in the first revi.^e. WcU, in that
particular paragraph I spoke of, I remember that there
was a sentence over the punctuation of which I had
hesitated. There was a breali, and I thought at leaat
twice to myself, "Should there be a semicolon or
a penod here? "—I forget which I put, but at aU
events he passed it both in the manuscript and in
the proof. " Haultain," he said, the next morning
you have caused me to utter a platitude. Look at

this sentence. There is a semicolon [or a fuU-stopl
here where there should have been a full-stop for
semicolon]. Please correct it, wiU you, and send
corrected copies to ..." and here foUowed a strina
CI names of people.

ffis punctuation, by the way, was simplicity itself.
Like the London Times he never used a colon: he never
used a bracket; dashes were his abhorrence: "Why
do they put m a dash? " often he has ejacuJated. "I
hate a dash. Won't comma do ;

" All his Uterary
nuances vete achieve through the simple instrument-
ality of commas, semicolons and periods. It was
characteristic of the man. I wish I had thought ofaskmg him what he thought of Carlyle's punctuation
... or of Laurence Sterne's! Sterne's must have
made him gape I

Which reminds me that his choice of words was as
simple as wm his punctuation. Of two words one
common and popular, the other a Uttle out-of-the-way,
he always chose the common and popular. A highly
scientific nomenclature he detested. How often he has
shaken his head with a smile, when, both of us cudgel-
hng our brains for a word, I made this, that or the
otlier polysyllabic suggestion! Perhaps of aU our
wnters, Goldwm Smith alone has preserved intact the

1

{

1
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tradition of the old EngUsh raastcre of prose has nre-served the smoothness, the simpUcity, the dig^tv rfItonne, HalJ H<^ker, Bacon, Hal« ChilSorth

&fHi:^5ibrr' ™''*«°"- «°"*'"- ^^^-'

vounal^.Tfif iT\'°"8 ^°' *'"'" I «"" a very

foTthI Tnl^tr*" r*""' ""i"'""
'"' ^°"'<1 recommend

wL kfnH 5 °^y 8°°^ P™«« «'/'^'- His answer

WW. 1? *"'' politeness iteelf. Ae recommended

fZr^U^ ""^ J°™ **" ''*«<^- If «o. he certainly

ffi^ w "P°" *"'' .'"°'^«'- Compare, for example^

Sw ^"?>«« P^'tj'^t"™ of Robert Walpole (E^ysMoral Pohttcal and Literary, ii. 396) with Goldv™

pr 65
^j^"^'"™ °' WalJcn^tein (£ec/„re, an/^«^^

In his lifetime Goldwin Smith produced a mass ofbtera,j work mcomputable by man*^ That he wTaWe
^uf^Z T"^ 7^ •^"?' "°'^ '""g ''°'"« of labour,

„^li,^*''V^u"""?'7 "'«'hodical manner in which heworkwl He breakfasted at nine. But lonrbeforobreakfast he had read all the newspaper markedthem, and probably had jotted down notes on scraps

fj^\ preparatory to what he intended to writeIndeed, it is extremely probable that he had nowandthen risen dunng the night, Ughted a candle, and jotteddown notes. He jotted down notes at aU hours of day
.n„ r

^^^*- ^l^^ P^P"' """^ P"" ""d ink in the draw^3 II; h^i*"^
paper and pen and ink in his bed-room he had paper and pencils by his bedside- hecarried a pocket-book with paper and peneU. He'hadpencils everywhere.

;; Oh, Sear," said his wife to nieover and over again, " where do the pencils go to« I

h,"L'° ^^^1" .^"^^ *'""^y^ '"' '"^d with pencil in

t^t J^f '"''"/'• °" ""* %-leaves at the end, thereader used to make tiny notes-just single wori!with the page upon which the topic by that word wmtreated, thus "Pari. Reform 134." ^(These JottZ
of his were of great use to me! I often found what he

' I tak. this Irom his eUiUon ol Burke', works.
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wanted^ very quickly by means of them.) However,

a dav'tch"!' M!:X,>''"lr''y'"8 ««"«*« « I describe

spend together ^"'"""^ ^""^'^ ""<* ^ -""' -°°t ^

He^"«fV T,'' ^''f
P^of«8»r entered his Ubrarv

ihiJ^''
correspondence was knocked o«f first Andthis was a business not much to his UkSg A litHepaltry, pifflmg, conventional letter was Kbhorreni^'And how he used to boccle over if I A .,„, ™ ?

/^'

k i;ir?l ^ '*J
°^**'"' ***«' ineCfectual attempts "hisIB like bemg drowned in a puddle " ^

The correspondence finished, my Chief eiertwl

hZ^^- }\^°^^ "P- ^^ walked abou^^ S^brightened; he talked-or dictated-or WotT Bu?always he wanted me at his elbow.^Hways hewanted sympathy and interest-those two tSThat
At 1.30 the gong sounded for luncheon.
Xou had better come in to lunch."

r.,,Ji"
'"loheon lasted about seven minutes- a Uttle

" corZ Te^f "T °^*^^ ^'T'' *^ -TlW so":

A? 1 fin L^ standing dish on the sideboard.At 1.60 we were m the hbrary again Dicta^
tion-proofs-article^book^-letteri to newsoa^
-interviews-arguments-authorities-poLtr?^"
pied ue till four or five. Then we knocked off TWone of two things happened: eith:rKnt for a Sve
'

Tennfs „nT"i' "V^"'^ ^"'^ ^^'^d to te^
fun T>,. ^ ^^^ ^'°''* '^'^ "f The Grange was gr^atfun. The Professor got into flannels; I rin homfr^t

^to ""w*!"'*" ''r= ,*'^°"8'' "^ b^^k door) ^d in
n^!™,,

We generally played two aside, and I alwa™played with him, and-he Hked to win I must ha™gyrated round him like the moon round the earth I

laugned! Yes. that tennis was great fun; and I think

n:
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the old gentleman enjoyed it as much as the youngest
of us. The tennis over, there were tea and bread'and-
butter, jr perhaps claret-cup in the drawing-room or
in the verandah. That ended the day. Unless I

was wantt j at dinner. I tried to get out of this, because
after dinner I had my own work to do, or there was much
of the Professor's work to bo mopped up—an index
to be prepared; stray notes collected; authorities
looked up—lots of little odds and ends of which this

erudite man-of-letters took no note.

After dinner the Professor never worked. He
played whist or cribhage, or he lounged in an arm-chair
with a book. Never even was the gas lighted in the
Ubrary after dinner—unless somebody played bilUards;
or unless, after a man's dinner-party (and the Professor
was very fond of v man's dinner-par*v) we all sat round
the fire and talked—or, rather, tried to get the Oxford
Professor to talk.

The Oxford Professor's talk was splendid—splendid
—always pjileudid. Even I never tired of his talk,

although I had heard almost all of it before. Old
Oxford days—eminent men he had known—the " Ox-
ford Movement "—current poUtics—the reUgious situa-

tion—Socialism—England now and then—American
poUtical questions—municipal prnblems—the status
of woman, poUtically and socially . . . not even this

list is any clue whatever to the numberless questions
discussed—or rather monologically descanted upon.

The fire burned brightly; the chimney-piece con-
sisted of tiles representing Shakespearian scenes;
above was a mantelpiece in wood, in which was carved
the Ciceronian motto

—

Magna bst Veritas, quae facile pr peb se

IPSA Defendat

—chosen by himself. We sat in a semioirclo or here
and there on Hofas and arm-chairs; but the Gieat Man
TKver really unbent. I do not quite know why it was,

if
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but always he retained an inexpugnable reserve. Lady
St HeUer (when she was Lady Jeune) noticed this even
when he was a young man.

" I imagine," she says, writing in 1908, " that Mr
Goldwin Smith of to-day is not very unlike Mr Goldwin
Smith of those long years ago, although his opinion
may ixirhaps, be somewhat modified; the old fire,
the old rebellious discontent against abuses and privi-
leges still remain. Quite apart from his ability and
intellectual pre-eminence, he was a remarkable man in
many ways, though stem, hard and uncompromising
on almost every subject in which he was interested. . . .

It was very difficult to say there was a soft side to his
nature, and yet there was, for it all centred in his de-
votion to his wife. He was only known to a small circle
of people in London, and his early poUtical opinions
were not such as induced those who did know him to
embark on such a hazardous enterprise."

Professor York Powell, one of Goldwin Smith's
successors in the Chair of Modem History at Oxford,
called him " the Paul Louis Courier oi our times and
tonguu."

This very attitude of mind militated against both
his success and his influence, for it prevented him from
working in co-operation with others (since nobody
could agree with him in everything), and theiefore
he could not bring his ideas to fruition.

He was a lonely man, was Goldwin Smith: lonely
in his domestic circle, lonely in his social relations,
lonely in his political convictions, lonely in his ideals.
As he sat there in his arm-chair before the fire after
dinner, you felt—actually felt—an insulating atmosphere
between him and you. And this, I take it, and I make
bold to say it, was the one fount and origin of his failurem life. He tried to think and act alone.

His first and great object always was, as I have
said, in his own phrase, to " lot the mud settle." Clarity

' Memnrirs 0/ Ftflti Years, p. 289.
I.ijc 0/ Fredemk York I'owell, by Oliver Ellon, vol. 1. p. 189.

Oxford, at the Clarendon Press, 1906.
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of thought was his first and {oremoat aim. Fortun-
ately for himself, he was gifted with a iirpternaturally
penetrating intellect, an intellect which could pierce
through clouds of rhetoric and seize upon the one little

central bit of fact or theory over which rival writers
or talkers were beating the air. Numberless instances
spring to my mind of this his faculty of seeing through
layers upon layers of misty argument and laying hold
of the one small solid fact beneath. Thus, when the
whole economic world was looking on and wondering
whether New Zealand had really solved the problem
of strikes by the institution of Arbitration ' > .s

which should fix the rate of wages, he quiet'
" Can any Court force an employer to pay '

i

can't afford to pay, or fjrce an employ^^t
wage lower than he can obtain olsewhere
the whole question of Paper Money and cIlc f. I

ability of the State to manufacture dollar i\,\t,f :l '

which once so agitated the western oontir < ofA

.

" People do not see," he said, " that i.illa.

not money. It is a mere promise to pa^- T
changes hands credit passes at the banK ot
from the giver to the receiver," So with th v

''

question of Socialism. " Socialists," over aiiu

again he has saiH to me, " tell us that ' the State

'

should be the sole owner, manufacturer, landlord and
what not. What is ' the .State '? Is it not the people
themselves ? ' The State ' is not a person who can put
his hand into his pocket and make everybody -ich."
And so with the whole question of mod<;m Biblical
Higher Criticism. " Liberal theologians," he says in
his Preface to Oueasea at the Riddle of Existence, " have
given up the authenticity and authority of Genesis.
With these they must apparently give up the Fai^. the
Redemption and the Incarnation."

Also, it is well to remember that always ths Pro-
fessor could take time to allow the mud to settle.

With ample means, and with every facility for com-
position, he knew not what it meant to have to write
against time, or to have to write for money. He had
leisure in which to read all round the subject, and

t
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louurc in which, in Bacon'-, words, to wciah and con

hia hand he had a book-or a newHpapcr
'

I have oftoM ..nvied him Wh lot. A qiuet house in

flowers; ancf behind, a most desirable kitchen garden

a secretary at hu. elbow; a sequestered hbrary-navtw an inner room and an outer, both walled from

b^L which"*' ""fl*"
''''."''"-''ookH, and more books

a^ h^lT
"verlowed into cupboards and corner^and hall-ways and improvised shelves. Surely an idealspot for a thmker, a thinker sitting in a eomfortabh

ten or faftecn thousand volumes covering half a dozenwalls; and to his left, as he looked up from th^ 8reand gazed out of the great French windows, throughwhich streamed, uncurtained, the beams of the summersun, the nodding leaves of the creeper and the swa^boughs of the great eln-,s that adonled his lawn H^refor the last thirty.five year« of his life, ho wrote in peaTeand quiet; seeing no one till his day's v, .k was oversave only those persons whom he srmmoned to aid h",'with his work; cut off from the v.orld, cut off evenfi(,m the rest of the household, for the library wa^ anaddition to The Grange rather than part of the ediH^proper and few intruded thither without qualms^
tes.tation,-even the mistress of the house I have seTnapproach with a prettv apology on her U- ?

However this very leisure ^^.hich he enjoyed, ardthis very isolation which he courted, affected not oiUvthe manner of his work, but its matter also. Both gav^h u time and opportunity for thought ; but they robbedhim of opportunity to see how practical men of affafrsdealt with practical prob:^ms. Not that he avoided
practical problems. On the contrary, he courtedthem and thought out solutions of tl^-m. Her^ Uyperhaps his greatest weakness. At heart he wai apohtician and a journalist, not a historian; and ^rthaps It was just this endeavour to solve the practicaland pressing political and economical probkms of the
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hour from his deep arm-chair and his book-walled
study that drew from Disraeli that not wholly unmerited
description, " a wild man of the cloister."

A comic paper in Toronto once summed up Goldwin
Smith's tenets thus:

—

m

The Cokdensed "BrsTANOEB"' pob Febbvtary

{Or any Other Month.)

Partyism is what is ruining this country. The
Grit and Tory machines are always truckling to Rome.

Tha N.P.» is a fraud. What Canada wants is Com-
mercial Union.

Gladstone is a bold bad man who is intriguing with
the Irish to overthrow the British Empire.

Beaconsfield was a contemptible trickster and
adventurer. He couldn't help it because he was a Jew.
Jews are no good, anyhow.

Irish and French Canadians are also a bad lot.
Their principal aim in life is to drink whisky, raise big
families, re-establish the Spanish Inquisition, an seU
their votes to the highest bidder.

Women ought not to have votes because they can't
fight.

A social revolution is impending. Theories of con-
fiscation are in the air. Henry George would like to
start the guillotine and cut off the heads of all landlords
and capitalists.

Prohibition is an impossibility, and if you were to
stop liquor-drinking it would demoralize the people.
All Prohibitionists are either fools or rascals— some
of them are both.

On the whole the country is in a veiy bad way be-
cause the people will not be guided by the Bystander.

• A monthly magazine, the whole ot which Goldwin Smith him-
elf wrote.

'National Policy; that is, the protecUve tarifl Uiat Canada
adopted In 1879.
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Certainly I have know.; him to e're venf, to ntt^T

doctor. He WM once quietly penning some^ltici^t

„. ^i,°*i"^''
*"^'y °' •'-'« ^"^ but cloistral theories

WKtion nr°7 '^f'^''
^* drunkenne««. n^ b? C

»«^* l "''"^Ifsome, in place of heady and nnwhole-

arX'l^^r- *''* ''^'^* °^ ^'^"=^8 » Canadiai nawV
question What s yours i " is put to him over a reekinir

otsrr'""'"""^'™'^ • •'•J.-botL':^^!

.
But from Goldwin Smith talks with me anH n,»

impressions of them I have wandered So faTafield
^

o .
-WiK 29, 1904.

myaTrf"rn«;:""*^""P« °' «'"-™^*'- -«>

stonro^^fh« w^ "P-T, ?^'''''' '^•''«''«°° from Gild-stone on the Home Rule question, he has aiwavs toMme, was the severest blow Gladstone ever^iS^
*"^^

i:^ } *°°^ exactly how and when Brieht wmconverted. I was asked to dinner bv Lord^IW^
?^'^'£-,K?'^^*,^« *'"' onlTXr^X^aS wh™Lady Selborne left the table, Selbome^d Brilr^^mediately set to work to thrash out the subiSjt I^
tyZgT *'"* ^^"''^ "^^ -- -"^e up 0- tha^

m
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/. " It was a grave decision for Bright, surely."
He. " Indeed it was, considering that he had always

been the staunchest advocate of the liberty of the in-
dividual—whether Irish or other—and all that sort of
thing."

May t904.

The Athanasian Creed is alwavs an interesting topic
with the Professor. Knowing this, I told him that the
Upper House of Convocation of Canterbury had just
passed, by the casting vote of the Archbishop, a resolu-
tion which I thought would amuse him. " What is it?

"

he immediately asked.
" Well, as far as I can understand it. Convocation

resolves to keep the Creed intact, but suggests that the
way it is recited should be changed."

We both laughed over this.
" As if mode of recitation altered dogma," was the

Chief's comment. Then he talked.
" I sometimes thought 1 detected at Oxford—we

were a bit educated at Oxford—I sometimes thought
I detected a slight faltering of the voices when we
came to the minatory clauses.—But what sort of change
in recitation is it that Convocation wants? "

" I don't think they mentioned that, but I fancy
they want it sung. Do not Churchmen say it is a
Canticle rather than a Creed? "

"Humph!
. . . No amount of tinkering with that

document is of any use. The compiler -r compilers
knew what they were sajdng and meant what they said.
It is absurd to say that when they said ' shall be
damned ' they meant ' shall not be damned.' There is

no obscurity in the Athanasian Creed. . .
."

/. "None at all events in the minatory clauses."
He. " None anywhere. It is not obscure, it is

pure nonsense, unintelligible nonsense. If you made
a mistake in the multiplication table you would not be
obscure, you would simply be wrong. I don't think
any schoolmaster would regard a mistake in multiplica-
tion as an obscurity."^
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EdiS-oTmlMaTTm"-"" *'' ''''"" '^^"^^

^Ze^ura^th^ '''^''^- '•'^^--^hing of the Church

House respeotfulJy reque«te his Grace the R-eStT^£.ppomt a committee to consider in what way ihe^,^sent use of the " Q„icunque Vult " may^^^C"
o? the""?^,?!""'"

^^er^i<^od in tLlormuS
Ch^lSh' " " '^"»''-"'''- ^tatemeat of th"

the'SbSp ^" "" '^"""•^ ''y*'""^ casting vote of

June 1, 1904 (Tuaday).

whiiVth4°Z34'h •- '"*'"'^" '"'" "^^ ^-f--
He told me a little the other day about his flight wfl,the Great Western Railway at ok?^ ' the^LT^tfight I ever had, I ever had in my Ufe " he saii^ H«had never mentioned it before, though I ha^oen^know^that ,t . well remembered anfoften'Sw

..J""
Oxford firm wrote to ask if he would purchase

" The town of Oxford," he remarked, " had made
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a terrible mistake a few years previously in trying to
keep the Great Western Railway away from Oxford.
It wsB a very silly piece of business, as everybody after-
wards admitted. And just because everybody ad-
mitted this the town was extremely averse "from fight-
mg the Great Western in this its new enterprise, which
was to build it* workshops or sheds or yards or some-
thing at Oxford. But this would have been the ruin
of Oxford—as you can imagine; it would have per-
fectly transformed tne old academic town. 1 wrote to
the London papers to this effect, and, strange to say,
received from a Director of the Railway, who himself
was opposed to the scheme, a letter saying thai if I
would fight outside he would fight inside against it
Accordingly I fought. It was the biggest fight of
my life. I beUeve 1 was protected by the police, cer-
tamly my house was—with little avail."

This is about all he would tell me. Evidently he
took the most prominent part in that straggle and
suffered by it. I gathered this from his extreme re-
ticence about it. No doubt old Oxford men remember
all about it.

His suggestion as to the sketches was good : namely,
that the Union should have a big album in which they
should be inserted.

June n04.

The Chief's sense of humour—even at eigii ty years of
age—is unfailing and delightful. Many a laugh I
have. Something in the newspaper the other day set
him chuckling, and he recalled for my diversion—and
his own—some humorous analogies.

The incident, I think, was this:—Some eminent
singer was asked by a practical joker to sing a
" Siamese " song to the tune of " God Save the King,"
the practical joker supplying the words. The singer
assented

, and what he sang was :

—

'O what a fool T am !

spelled, I suppose.

' O wata fui iam.*
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nnt^ ^*"'V^-''
te said, mentioning a composer of

3^h;„ fr*"'^ *° ^^"^^ '^''"'"^ in an opera intro

dtiza^of Vh»^^ ^°1'*'i'
^ ^"Se' whioh-and Lked a

tifh fh.
'*''' potentate's nation to provide him

so anS tCr '^v^ t?"*
'"™'°- The said citizen cUd

m;nt! w^ HI
"""'

"i r^^ "^ orchestral embelUah-mentj was duly inserted. But the poor comDoserafterwards learned that the words and afr were°?X^f

^*nlLl 7n ^'"''^'aughed over this consumedly.Cloueh feU once mtc the sam^' trap " he said

na VuXh -r^'T^'iri"' 'Th" Bothfe of Toberl

°The Ro^hil ^"H^"" *''« *^" «'"''»" this was caUed
»,;„f^* u^ "* Toper-na-Fuosioh.' ClouBh, tcro^wanted to be aocurat*. and he asked a Scot<=hman fo;the proper Gaeho word that should be use" ThI
found o,? *.f

^
^'"Z

' Toper-na-Fuosich.' But CloShfound out afterwards that this had in reaUty the3obscene of meanings."- The Professor gfve m"asLatm equivalent in two weU-known words

rl,.i""t*
^''^t^ara of laughter which roUed down mycheeks I asked whether Clough wa« not a pereonaeeupon whom it would not have iLn difficult to^lTy su?h

"Oh, yes; the very person. Clongh's face seemedto mvite tricks. He us?l to ™ aboStw^th a vaS
be take/^*^8

expression wSich seemed to ask^to

This led to another story-told amid more laughter,

if n.f ?^ ""^ *^"^° ""^ *° P«"i«t in going yeariy

offtlr^Cn'^ t ^.r'i°
^^"g-""^". the matsoloum

^ l^?n i ^.^'J.'^
"*''•" deceased royalties, and taking

^K^iro^-e^h^^^^^^^^

^trtfxtegXtr-'^''-^
^ ''-«

^ ^S
" |TU tl,e voice of Princ. Albert, I heard l,i,n complninHere thoy como to this dainnuii mausoleum ajjain i '"
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June 1904.

M^'w^^'rw '"i"'.!?"
"•« ^'"^'^ t"ble a volume ofMa^on 9 £,/« o/ J/,/ton. " This," said the Professor,

if only Massey ..." i"«<»our,

" Masaon."

|pffiy*'lK*^?^r",°L'??""''-*'""' " M«»9on had only

Ihi, n^ I

'',',"( ^1"°"' *'"^'' '"' *"« sandwiched in,
this really would be the very best history of the time
It IS much better than Gardiner. Gardner's Historyconswta merely of rcearehes with a ninning com-mentary. Gardiner has no narrative power. Girdinerdoes not enter into the spirit of the time. Carlyle enters
too much, far too much, into the spirit of the time, andyou get a perverted imago. A string of researches isnot history. If history were a purely physical or
scientific affair it might be; but history is Lman "

, , . he would
But I don't suppose he ever

Jane 1904.

The Professor was turning over the pages of White-
lock s MemortaU yesterday and reading again Crom-
well s " Instrument of Government."

"U Gladstone, when he averred that the American
-.onstitution was the sagest production of the human
mind, he said, " had only read this, I think
have changed his mind. " - -

read it."

,., '' P° yo" "link the framers of the American Con-
stitution were at all influenced by it ? "I asked.

"1 don't suppose they were aware of its existence "
was his reply.

Certainly I think the Professor regards that Instru-ment of Govtmraent to be the sagest production of

u i'"'^*".'"";'''-
'^'' * "'"V" tu-ed of alluding to itHe thinks it the most remarkable assimilation of thepnncpes of ' authority " anu "stabihty" coupled

with the system of election " yet contrived. {See

if
™''*'«™"'g article on CVomwell in the Atlantic

Muntfihj.—To come out m September.)
Cromwell tie extols without stint. He defends the
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J^ond, on the ground of " feU necessity,'' strenRthened

Scotch fo/lirt""h/'"''
"''^" Charles'^'looked^to the

to leniency. Even the mUitary rule of CromweU heoondones. averting that military rule waT^ecrsar^for the carrying out of the " scttlemenT"~^
goes so far a^ to uphold CromweU in h^ retenlfon o!

w.. f?™"i»"<l
°f th« "ray («Ae point on ^.hich Charles

tWs w^n '^'"' ^?'' "«"*"« i" the same way tLatthis was noceesury for the " settlement." t
June 1904.

verfbTter°'*'Thn n^* """Z^'''
""' ^°^^''' ^^ »>«

llF^M^tL * P°.T" °' ^P' •» ""•I"'' h's tongue.

"churo^l.1 A "" *M
'"*'«' ''"y " little article on

„n»T. h^^** "-Montreal had recently had a bigone so had Toronto, and the Chief's anti-milit^'ism
(as he would caU it) was aroused

uuumrmm
When he had quite done, and I was quietly blotting

^uL,T^i^!r8 ^'"'' ^"'''""'y hislemafks3
f^ ^1' "if 1°" ***"'®' '"•• ''ow extremely popular

see ours. And really it is a very Hne sight."A fine sight I I dare say. But mere ,how
• s:^t°^dorThr''-'"'''n-^^*- What can thcTe

arBatoPh« T L^ '*"„*' P'^'g^'-ay. tboy hesitated

MW^i , u ."^"^ "" ""'""t it. I talked with

m^t^^ n^^\''- *Iidf"«ton told me the ^^

,uest3w^inrm;e^Se;a4''Ltotf ^
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June 1904.

as ti^L^lTif- " »°™T''*' 'li't'U-bed in his mind

hive Jon

'
P^P"'' **"' '*'"*'J' ^«"' *'"'" ''« "t"'!

cnce to me, behaved badiy, very badlv The „

cad«. The paper owed iUUfe to mo. Cad«thcyLT^^

June U, 1904.

.„ .1"?*' a turmoU this Presidential Election seorasto create m t!ie States," I remarked to my ChieTtSfmommg. I .aw that he was di,mcUn^ to workAnd If occurs every four years, ioes it not» Surelv'

t4%tf N^t-nltKZ t^urm"^^'.^"^'
^ ^'-"'^

above alJ ot^^^I!".^^'^
"" "*" head-and-shouldet,

elecfae its heJ^,'.'""
''"' ""'""^ ^""^ <l"i«t'y agm, to

m.^t;
•" '^';*''^"* n?t- The only single instance of aman bemg head-and-shouldere above every^dv leand being elected accordingly, was the c«e df thatrascal Jackson and his rablll Even Li^^oln got Lby a fluke; and the country was amazed at hi^ cin tio^

made a better choice; but I have my doubt* ' iiiv,,my doubts. Lincoln from first to iLt trea^eu i a?Civi War as a rebelUon-t bough, mind you he nevertreated the southern belligerent; actually 'as rebds

SouT V"' "^ "^'}- '""'• '' ^-^ "°' » rebeUkn TheSouth, by Its traditions, habits, customs manne™

nationality. Lincoln would not or coiJd not see this

S^se^e'^theT "'f ^^r'""
'

T'^ ^ '>"« ai» -'^ topreserve the Union mtact. It was not a union, it
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s.^,„* "y.^J^Il* ":""?»<=' between separate sovereim~M '"u !!• '
l*""'"" '^ ««y' »t the time of tS

^^^'7°" u
'"""' '"*"»''"1 '""8 »>»fo"> they agreedto surrender their sovereignty." *

/. " I take it, this sovereignty of the individualStates was a delicate matter."

.«„5*k
' ^ T^ deUcato matter indeed. You haveseen how extremely, how deUbcrately vague TAeff^ralut 1^ upon that point." It was so delicate thatno one dared speak definitely on the subject.

h^ lf° "*'''" '''°^''' ''*''® *"*" "^- " the Southhad said, in very moderate terms and with due regard

tmual petty b.ckermgs; our instituUons, our generalpohtical spirit, IS entirely diverse from yours, let us go

thunk things could have been satisfactorily arranged
Details sucl as compensation to the North for expeSX
hZ^Tr,*™!?"™^ "^ "l^iP^ents could of course have

t^r tlT^K '^, * "^'^^ °f ^''<'*> " ^'a* the Norththat was tie breaker of the compact. Slavery hadbeen recogmzed It was in existence at the time of

Vet th^^'lT^./'^T"" ^'"^^ ^"^ " Blave-owner

vtLtl Qi""**
.'^•'hberately refused to recognize theFugitive Slave Law. What brought on the contestwas t^e naughty aristocratic spirit of the South, Wby Jefferson bavis which woutf not brook dictatiin-

tTf \"?*K n''"*"-''
""<=<"npfomising spirit shown bythe Aorth. It w.ut all a mistake, a great mistake agreat mistake -and the old gcntleratn brooded o^er

irWil'h r " Impersonal quarrel then and thereexistmg between members of his own family
The mtensity of his feelings n matters purelypohtical and constitutional amazes me. He wiUaetoyer as qmckly aa he can httle details of every-day lift-

his letters, his engagements, his appointments for the

i^' l^ "S-f'"8,."' ">»*' So-aud-So'fi luncheon and
Somebody-Else's dinner-and then set to work on the
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of yeare, as if, dear me, they were in need of his in.mecS-ate and und^tracted attention, were dependent on Msdecision. At this moment he is dealing with CromweS

tLrtZfcrr^^^' T'^
'^^ '^^'^^^i^on of the de-tractors of Crcu,,,clls character were tf -. one thina

rLTi "" «">'^'d-tte modern world, rent by he

iTon ?heT n\'^^ ^""'"'^ ^^^^' Presidential

r^uT,' ^. ^°"^-'* ^^^^'^ capital and labour (the

papere)_as if the modem world were awaitine ooen-mo-thed and with its hands to its e^rs.. for his^^eXt.

.'!

June 22, 1904.

with^ttXpX^^^orTt^'S^nTI^^^^^

he slid p^esttly'"'"
*''' '* ^""^ ^^™-"*'- --*«.'

meets to-dty.'""*
'"'' ^"* *^^ ^'''^^S" Convention

tt.»5ti'i' "^^'.*''f
^""'t be a long business. Of coursethey will nominate Roosevelt. Yet many things mayhappen between this and November. A wave of^^

dustrial depression might do curious things "

1. There seems to be a most extraordinary dearthof emment men among those seventy mUlions ''

I, '^- •'"* tbere cannot but be in dema-gog^m. The reaUy eminent man keeps out rfit aU^'

„«„; .. "^ ***™' '^°^°^y *° discern the emi-

He. "Well, the emment man doesn't go about

this, that, or the other interest with pubUc money. Ittakes a great upheaval to throw up the eminent man.But this upheaval they will have one day thev can'tgo on hke thiB long And what throes th^'counfry hJto go through to elect its head! Let me see, this is
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June, and the election is in November, isn't it? Six
months of terrible fuss. Yes, they will be hard at it
all the time now. They can't go on like this long."

/. "Do the Conventions choose their places of
meeting? "

He. " Oh, dear, yes ; and they choo.se very shrewdly.
They choose wh>.re there will be a local Hurrah for their
own man. Lincohi was elected solely through the
local Hurrah."

/. "At Chicago? "

He. " At Chicago—that was his State—and they
were aghast at his election ; I know that. He was a
good man, undoubtedly, but it was by an accident that
he got m. He was known merely as a peasant who had
had remarkable success on the stump, and had had,
too, a notable controversy with one Douglass."

June 1904.

A single remark of the Chief's this morning was a
pregnant one.

A correspondent, writing to the New York Sun on
"The Mystery of Evil " {A propos of the Oeneral
Slocnm disaster), said that the sole explanation was to
be found "in the Fall, in the original degradation of
Man."

" Humph! " said the Professor, " why did not the
Potter make his clay so that it should not crack? "

June 1904.

He was immensely amused at a little religious tract
the other day to the end of which the author had ap-
pended the word Maranatha !—in small capitals and
with a note of exclamation.

" I suppose he thinks ' Maranatha ' is a sort of
' Amen,' " he said. " It reminds me of a preacher
who once unctuously punctuated every passage in a
sermon with the word ' Selah,' which, of urse, is
merely an injunction to the singers."
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Cap^.-Hnotl'''
'""''™* ''^^'^°'^'^' **™ ^^ 'D-

"Yes.—' Maranatha! ' "—he rpneat/>,1 tt,„ » j
which .eemed to amuse him immenedy '

June 1004.

used was iritt'^^i;- ^* ^"^ '''"'"' *''« rifle-barrels

collegiate sports a.. BtiffiTThtgs.''rUed'Cu We"when they sent their tot crew to Henley Do "™>

1^0 cirLrf^"^" ^'"'J^' gateway a ^ar^ard'^!^

^foSgSaK^^,e^!!{^-l-f^i
L%^|^f^rr;zt^ttrt:—--

I', ?

June 1904.

tr,ith^ ^f ,
"" f^rygglmg mto recogmtion the vasttpths of a subjective mind in each nf „o „u- u J

times comes aboTe the threshoW nf .
^^'"^ "^

a^d that this mind posseLerth, ft, / • f'^ r™**^-

me zt'tri„^K ^^aii^ ;?L-^,rrt'-MpassiTely folded. ""^ hands

" Well, sir, that is an idea that is coming veiy much
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mte voguejust now. MaoterUnck and William Jamca

I see ^^fi,f
^- """.

"""l
^'°'" "y °^" experience is tliat

I ever te ^vn^ \ 'f^"^'""^''''
^ut coincidence. Did

fafnti2 ir °"* T ^^Po™"™- I ''^Seved fromtamtmg fits occasionally when young. One dav athome I was out riding or walking, I forgetXh when
°nd at '^r '^'^V^^ on. fWas out i^ the'e^r
ness and got home all nght. Now, what haooened?

ve'j;°tfmoT' "'T* '^*.*^<l--^
time4erhape^t the

r\7hW TI '^ f*''"S •" ^''^ '^^'''l^ ""nt a telegram to

he»^'>.! 'J'i^
n^^'^'' recorered consciousness, but had

B<^d thatl l«r' °f
"* ''";'"•'' "«^ybody w™ld havesaid that t was proof positive of Telepathy the tele-

g^Herr^t'tfTan""
'"°'''""'^ '^^ ^ "" Chertstne secret of it all was very simp e. A man of mv

at'oxTord-Tnd"" '7;^'' ""'"^^'^ died suddeS^at Oxford; and my old nurse, somehow hearing of it

cMenc^'lS tt^ .v°" " '* ^^ '"^- ^ -^^' °°i^-

A^^^i, ^^i'' *''"'SS are mere coincidonces."And then he dictated a brief note to this <'flEect.

June 1904.

An extraordijiarily interesting topic was just ten-tat vely touched on the day blfore%est*rday upon

some dav"'"'T^,f?^^''"' ?!'* Sentlen^L moreVe^plysome day. The talk is often very scrappy betweenus: I am b otting the last letter he has delated anShe meanwhile has taken up a paper and is imSed insome article or letter, and he ejaculates " half embodi^mgs of thought " (as Coleridge called them) the whileI am correcting clerical errors and filhng up hatiutu.

geTally.
'"^ '""^ °' dictation-he gofs h^orribly fas"

Well, the talk was something like this •—He crumples up a paper.

riddte!""^'"'^
^^^"^ '° *'^ ^^""^ ^'^""^ '=^^^ the
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J- " The riddle of the Universe? "
More crumpling

- t.it!!<S-f^r<^,^-eience explain

»e. Ah! that is all very well. Bui but

hey I.;dStJJWX .'°"°"" ' '*'•""" 'I-*
/• " I suppose the extreme Materialkta w=^„i ^i

.^1..* s w.^J,ir zT^i,:, Sit^^,
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nothing whaterer in commnn !,„
remarics on Telepathy Hhowed

""""'' "' <" ^is

inte^:ti!;r'rveTbefot'Sfr" """V^
'1^'^ •-" -^

«««, and in conver.a«nn h„ .
""^ '° """N^'"- York

to humanity 0711.7' ch;rao^':'>P"'.^'!5'^^
°° "'« ^"^'"^

A . •''"'« 1904.

point^outhowara„"'^?''"''''^'^'"P "' Canada^^
be waited in tL cC"te7^''*^/"^"^''«^«y would
since the Jtarquess of l!^^,,^^''?''*''"'''

^'>'*iJ-; how,
Coventor Let^lZ o^Qu^Lc^'n^r

'"'^^ ^'^"''^"''"'^

had done anvthine thit .!. i^'
"° ^Jovemor - General

been done by^ackrkind hi Ji'HVl"''"^ ^"^ h^v«
effect.—

•>^""-"''^*' ^tl be added something to this

do. 'aJd The Z^l an^Jh""'
«°^™0'-GeneraI can

better left undoS^^ theXSft/onTJj* "" «^"''^''""

display, and the en^. Hnn
"."""'"tion of dissipation and

fa8hion;bles of New York
?.'* counterpart to The shoddy

and toned itr^n'^
'"«''° *° ^•=<' "- «'-Pn« it was,

archical, aristocratic,'"Sj and'^''^.'"°8
'°°°-

letters to the Oa* Ar«^ /!? j nuhtary. His
the title of TTellpZ ^t^7Zf r^''^^<^

^'^
rnev^M his writings ^ fact Jt ^"^''1^ *'"^-
m his old age his fixed id./h 'V'"'^ ''^^ ^nd
more rooted, Indha^thro^^.^'ll'"'""".'""''' ^"^
now there is hardly a tonT.T„t u

"'' ''°°'«' «° that
sap from thee sources and s M ff °",'^"* ^'=<'i^«s
upon in accordancr;?thXrfil^S:"' "°"""'""^''

Two men, and, so far as 1 can sefo^nly two men in
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the entire history of England, ho lauds without quaUfica-
tion: Cromwell in the realm of polities; Scott in the
realm of Uterature. To these I ought perhaps to add
reel, for whom evidently the Professor had a deep
affection. Over and ovei' again I have tried to get him
to say even a word or two on some of England's great
men. But to no purpose.

June 1904.

We were talking of the Scottish nation one day.
.; "

'^^^y *™ rather a bumptious nation, are thev
not! •'

He " They are bumptious, very bumptious. They
try to force their Burns down our throats. Now Bums
was certamly not in the first rank of poets. Ho stands
high, very high, in the second rank. I admire him I
think, at h's proper worth. He had the gift of song
and was a man of sensibility; but Uke many another
man of sensibiUty — Byron, for example — his eersi-
biUty did not save him from being a, blackguard; and
1 am not going to have Bums rammed down my throat—Bums with his infamous treatment of women and his
depraved habits—merely because he was a Scotch poet.
1 should Uke to read the Scotch a lesson some day As
a matter of fact it was England made Scotland. Scot-
land was divided into Highlanders and Lowlanders.
1 he Highlanders were constantly marauding on the
Lowlanders and were regarded by the Lowl.uders as
thieves and robbers. Only when England stepped in
and conquered the Highlanders was there unity in
bootland. Cromwell pacified Scotland, and the Act
of Umon did the rest. I could tell them curious
things.

June 2."^, 1904.

The New York Sun which reached us yesterday had
a leading article on the Origin of Evil—" The Great
Mystery " I think it was headed. It was prompted
by the numerous letters it had received on the subject

U 1
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-chiefly w^ome^tdS cS,? '''""'r!!
^'^-'^

or water). After auoJin» "'""'""-P*''"'*'""^ ^V fire

views, it summed up by "fvk/tr/"' °^ .'^i^'^ord^nt
natives must be acoepted^f,,''"','

°°" °^ '«" ''"<"•-

matio theologian. theorToffhl' ^ "/^P"' t*"* dog-
that mankind is under2^°l?I°"8'?

"f,"'"."-- admit,
he must endeavour t^n "T'ft^" ^^^' ""^'"^ '"^
crushed by iu I pointed n„ftt

°"'«'"^<' ho wiU be
fesaor, curious as to wUt heU L''-^"'^'^

'° ""> P™-
passage out loud a^dllu'^edt'on^^- ""^ '^""^ *"«

;wouH''hive":a^^«th:^„rbi^^ ',%^'"'*<'<j -*
from being crushed\yUu„t Pel :» Lat'/"^?"'presupposes a law-aiver wLf Law, law; law
nomenaarenotlaw *^ScLp«hT "'"5^™" «' P^e-
the word ' law.> X'law i^ th« w^,t °f«?* '° ">« "«« of

/ " Ti.„ AT ^ . " the wort of a leeislatop "

forL Ky'ltl^l^"" ^t^'^y
resolvefthe problem

the origin S!""* ""Po««'Wo to solve the rWdle S

his spectacles ov?r to eve^m "T.'J''*"*
^""l^' P«t^

two or three times) 0^^ f"^ t"mble<f down
thumb with the other g^ed.^t^r.'^-

'^'"^^^ °"«
crossed his legs, and rhvSa^J^

the empty grate,

anddown-it was the footThat^ '^T'* "^ f°°'
"Premember-he had fori^ott^n f„ *

^'^ "'" golosh on, 1
puts goloshes onhWe aoe, „ h°"" "'^ ">« ''"^^ys
about 10 a.m.-he had iufrir* *1™'' ">« stables
shook hi,n.elf togXr'.'aidte'zSrLo^r"*'^ ''^

m. „ , ,. ,
J"ne 27, 1004.

graph for the (Toronto) Weekhsln w^^'^f
".

'

''"^'*-

to-day. I insert the letter heref-1
''' ''" '^""^'"d

"The heartrending catastrophe of the Oeneral
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Slocum Uke the dovaatating eruption of Mount Pol(Sehas Hot U8 «peo„!.tt>ng about the way« of iWidenS
in Its extreme form buh us renounce our traditions andaccept Nature as our deity and conformityfo her la™
Xd hLi'Xh

'''" "''*'
'"r^ Naturejt^ natu :%asked had all those mnocents broken? W .„ they not

fh? L™*'f.''-"'8"' ."'^ '** "f Nature in uoing under

oeen broken by those who perished in the cruDtionof Mount Pelee? Nature, if she is anything more than

ls"£"'^Thr'' '"L"" »««-g''t<'of%T/si"norcoB"
i i^""' <=*" "^ "o 'afl' without a law-eiver anda judge. Conscience, if it is not an illu fo^.Ta laww.th a judge M..re sequences, however general andhowever deeply wo nK.y be concerned in obse^ng

mo'raltrarn^ "' ^"'^ °' ™"«"--' «'«" "-

Jun« 27, 1904.

K,. i^T^ aPj'' ^'"' foo'man on Saturday to take up two
?e »^ K°7^A™°8'^ l^'^''^''

'""' *«*"««"' to the Pro-fessor but had been left at the Weekly Sun office) andwith them one of mine. '
"

a,„,!^ ^ '^^7'' "Pl^^tand about these books," were the

Tngte^taT;"" ' ^^ ^^^ '^^ -rning oTiTn^'r!

I hastened to explain, and apologized that he shouldhave been troubled with the bool belonging to me(.osiah Royce's The Spirit of Modern PhiJ^L^
*""

vJi.t f' ^ '^^^PVf^' I have been reading yoursIjseless, quite useless, it seems to me Verv3written. Rather rhetorical perhaps. But what 1the i«e of all this Metaphysi^? Nothhig his been

fnd we „?'?"! '^^'^i!"^-''^
System succ^ system

r"»JL^'
^^ '"''*"' '"" ^^™ "''^" P''''" ^oto the

/. " Yes, I feel partly incKned to agree with you.
'Bosluii: Houghton, Mifflin, 1399.
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i;S:;^°"""« -> ^ «-nod bccau. „o „.: ,,,

"«• " Precisely "

-angot"rygSrs?at?''f" J't.^^'^'
" "ow that

at the Jeune^ We h^ a InnlTn'"'?
"'""' »' dinner

notW would peJ::a3r^„: rCrdtC'.'^"^'' "^"^
He had a knack of savins . ^ ... *""*"" groat.
called Gladstone 'the ol7maT[n '^'^^-'^ ^i>^n he
effrontery waa tremendous He wa^ ft"^'

^™' ''^
WM not afraid of Gladstone r !„/» ^^ °?^^ ""»" «'ho
effect whatever on^ tWck ^>„^«'™f ^ 'ebuke. had no
o-t the remotest dMdence"f

''"''''''
'".?,''^<1'^"''-

enemies delighted in this,; . V "
n""^" Gladstone's

owed his pofit^n to h ,.« }
'^'^''^ """'' that ho

his effrontery too far HBih''""'^^ u
^"* ''« ^''"ied

Hous^he, ^with" Tpartt of'Tuf'th" 'T^'lf,
'""^

oahsbury's weaknc<ia rf,H%. / u- *' behind him.
HouseZ a short Lt S tCnV 'i^"

"'''''' °' *h«
that he could oust Skh^burt Vr *"«"" '° ''"'""^

Salisbury's party was ,i3 *
?' ,

^'^ mistaken
^ignatiL AoTcbZ^y^^'LT'!!^' (Churchill"
Exchequer. J never could^^'^t.'^'"'"™""'' °f the
man."^ ^^" ''""'^ ««« anything great in that

„ June J 904.
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the BCfretary of an a8Ho<iation of which he ia the
honorary prcHident, of whoso di«interc8tedm?s« ho was
iM'gmning to have suspicions.

" Vou cannot rely upon them. They will not stand

^l ^T\ J''*''^.'* * '"' °f roguory beneath tho surface.
Ihe hrst Canadian I had to deal with robbed me and
robbed ray relatives, and when he died got an enormous
funeral and a pubho eulogy. I made up my mind never
to have anythmg to do with them after my experience
on the Council of Instruction. Look at that Middleton
affair too. For a poUtical purpose an old soldier is
accused of theft-theft; the theft of some furs, a
billiard-table, ana a horse; and that man B Iam told, spent a whole day in the Parliamentary
library working up legal precedents by which to con-
vict him-all to curry favour with the French. It U
lamentable, lamentable."

June 1904.

Ho was talking this morning of Daubcny, Professor
of Chemistry and Botany at Oxford in his day

• ui ^°7r '"""y Pickwickian Uttle man, but very
amiable Very absent-minded. I remember oncedunng the Communion Service in Chapel—he was atthe back—m one of the raised seats—in the stalls- henuased the steps when on his way solemnly to the com-munion rails, and found himself on the brink of a small
precipice This he tried to jump, but his hood caughtm one of the finials. ... "

Here laughter stopped further narration.
Yes, he waa very absent-minded. Once in achemistry lecture--I was told this-he was experiment-

ing with some stuff which had to be constantly stirred
otherwise it would explode and blow the whole roof offHe gravely stirred anu stirred, and emphasized the fact

M<^r:Sr"* "°' '^ stopped-by stoppin, /
"

" Another time-I think it must have been soon
after chloroform or ether or som. anasthetio had been
discovered—he was showing iu effects on—I thint it
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was ft hen and n . . . ft„,i „ ,„. „.

June 1004.

arnt^T"l'SaI;'":.i^f'y ^^tion) when it

out as hiH cv« cau/hi
/'" P°™'''''' »'« blurted

•Eecle«iaHtiXeLeC^"'.,Z/'?r' '"'"" '**"' "'

„ •'"to 12, 1904.

the va'JlSo't ^r::l^^
'•""-^•"

«° «i-""'*<=<J

(He had just finished the dictatinn ,,f . i *. ,a subject upon which we dWoet?to ^hf
**' °"

nees, wastefulness and ,"„„ .^f i
"" "^^'''^s-

Empire in India) ^ ^^^"8 "P ^"'^J'

Lascars are natufaUzed"4"tbLte LroZ'.*'"''

their womanWote "^thiTf filtration too; and
milUon women voted 'The'arf 'v*'""

"""'^ ""^n »
eche.es. Therlli e^7^-^^^j^-'^;^^-

' To the Now YiTk £rai,nj Po,i,
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an end to their exclusion laws. That will be the be-
guuung of the end. I think AustraUa ^ doomed."

Julf 1904.

«T^ou*®°* °^ yesterday a very significant letter on
la Christianity Dead or Dying? " to the New York

Sun. The gradual change in his attitude towards
thnstianity is extremely inter' sting. He goes so farnow as to say that Christianity was the most powerful
influence for good in the history of the world; that its
two cardinal doctrines are the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man; that it is quite possible that
there was, through the Galilean peasant Jesns, a moral
revelation," as, so he thinks, what we know of the

great fncts of Nature may be called a scientific revelation
through " the action of high scientific intellects." But
the whole letter is worth preserving. I insert it here.

Is CHEISTIANtTY DeaD OR DyISO?

To the Editor of The Sun.

Sr: When it is said that Christianity since the
middle of the eighteenth century has been dead or
dving, we must ask what is meant by Christianity
If what IS meant is belief in the supernatural in-
spiration of the Bible, in miracles, in the creeds
Ohnstiamty unquestionably is dead or dying m
cntical minds. The miracles, we see, were a halo
which gathered round the head of the Founder superior
to other such halos in that they are miracles of mercy
not of power. But the doctrine which is the vital
essence of Christianity, belief in the fatherhoo-^ of God
and the brotherhood of man, seems not yet to be dead
or certainly dying.

. P"^,°8 ^^^ ^'^^ '"'If "f the eighteenth century
spiritual hfe was at a low ebb, the main cause being the
tyranny or torpor of estabhshed Churches. That was
the day of Voltaire. But toward the end of the centurv
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f^^th^ \ ^"t '^"'"H- ^° ^n?'«"^ there was out-Mde the Establishment the Methofist movement underWesley; mside the Estabhshment there was the evan-
gelical movement, which had Christians of eminence

besL f™;, ?''°? *^? f¥°"' ^""^ tl"^ awakened,
besides a moral and social reform, sprang great reUgious
enterprises missionary and philanthropic The iSve-

dTmntion o/
"1°^'"""°^ '^''^'^ ^^d those for the re-demption of suffering classes in England were Christian

"Smf"
''" '^ "^"^ "''^"'^^''"'y -<» °*''-

not ™W^/n''T*'°" '^^ """' " '""^^^^' ''"'1 " revival

m ™t L «
'"^?''

f?*^
''"''^"8 '^'^^th but from de-pi /ation apparently the most fatal, from the Papacy

^„i^t ^"""^^
l.",**.

"'^ reign of the Inquisition. Hai

^l&Z- ^""^
m'^'"

"'
^f''"

^^^'^ ^l'"'™ its inheredvitaUty by a similar revival'

t^JhtFh^f^u^"^
the Founder of Christendom, whotaught the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of

I?fo in'^K ""^''te "^^ *''^
f"""*

awakening of spiritual

™L^n <.r'''^\,^.*°''"
^thout spiritual hfe, or

ri^S
"r •

*"* embodiment of that lifefand regulated

Z,. • J'''°°^
'"'"[y ^ temporal interests, is perfectly

Xe rf vf/ 1
?;:'• '}" ^^^""^ ^^^'^ ^''""M teke the

wnfl ^J
Ch™t.anity is not. Renan says of thewords addressed to the woman of Samaria that they arethe ^sence of religion, ,.nd that if there are intelhgentbemgs m other planets and they are reUgious, this andnone other their rehgion must be

""»»""

reftllt
^^"^ doubtful whether even the Positivist has

H« ifnM T"fK ^"^'f ?"* °^ the pale of Christiamty.He holds to the brotherhood of man. The father lood

fn K„liif'^°°!?'r- ,
^"^ ^^ must apparently beiievem somethmg which take, the place of the fatherhood of

Ortjd m consecrating human brotherhood, though his

Xh'tC"fT' "''* be anthropomorphic or identicalwith that of the simple Galilean.

thJ^l
revelations of the physical world come to usthrough the action of high scientific intellects. Was it

^Ln lu''^
* revelation of the moral world shouldcome to us through a character of unique excellence

I I
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devSn^oTth? Ja^""*^
triumphantly to the self-

that^thisrMi 'alS^^^i^rtt trU[^h t"""

and the vSo '' nltt:'W "''X? w^ T^r"^^

perfect world ^^"'^ " « * ^"''y im-

ToRONTo, l'l(A7«?y.
Goi-DwiN Smith.

' By Goldwin Smith.
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would the HnrJl' ."^P'^i^d i" the article referred to,

men^Thil''? P'^'T^tH ?°<^ characteristic little docu-me^which I insert in this place-o£ it* date I am un-

Julu 1904.

Bt ^"AiJ^ir* }S?
''''" *° ^F*'' the other day of JohnStuart MUrs The Snhjectim of Women. "A moSpenuoious book, a most pernicious book. It did i^-

^hiorvfw"""'
'^^t'" doing harm. It advocated tie

ovo^^It IrT" r!f-
'Jo^tpddcn and tyrannized

faTi»fl„fMw?
'''"* '^'^"'""^ ">'* households. Thefact is that Mill was very curiously brought up. Under

^af,"l1-.w"r"°'?.,°^ ^ father, his emotioL did notmature till Iat« m life. When he did fall in love it was

oTlLt" ^Tli ^^ "r'^^''*^
himself molt ext":!ordmanly with Mrs Taylor, went about everywheremth her; used to go and stay with her when hS^h^band was away, and all that sort of thing. And he ner-

to know'tY'^^T*''",* "^^lY
'^'^ '* wSereas I happento know that Taylor didn' like it at all. He wouldhave been a great fool if he had. If Taylor had sad

wn.^> "'I'''/?"
*° '^'^^ ^^^ eoodnesl to go,' MillwoiJd have had to go and there would have beeTa

different story to tell. Mrs Taylor was quite an ordi^
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S?7er°'*i,«* """"J}' ?"*^" *""! " '°™' ^^''Ited opinion
01 her-he mamed her after lier liusband'a death IbeUeve she had the knack of imbibing MiS's idei and

worl"' TtT"« "''""/° ""> afterlZilnW o^

rj:^futKur--nts

Srft " "' ''' '"''' "°'"'" "^ '"- acq'ukintanS'were

" ^}^ ?°" *''®'' '"*®' *^" Taylor? " I aaked
JVo, I never met her; but of

very well."
course Mill I knew

„ m. ,
Jfly 1904.

of date" he^Z^i!.t*H '"^T *" "^"^^ «°"« "^^^ <>»*01 date he remarked one day as a Uttle letter of his

aTmnhl'?
" ^'^ York paper^ " If I had saM that i^a pamphlet r m a book, not a hundred copies wouldhave been sold; whereas, a« it is, I suppose ?thL comeunder the eyes of thousands. People won't buvTw^serious books nowadays it sppma Tl,« „«

ha. taken the place of Fbe {^ok.'The n~™r''c?r
f^ot IfthST'^ "?*," ''"^ "S^- It wrnotTo"tomorly. If I had to wnte for a living I should writefor the newspaper-I fancy I could make a good L^'eIfndon. It does not pay to write books "

me tl,r^^ "'^ °^*""' *'"' *"^'^ "l"*" lie knew. To
.'^f.J? r?°^'**?''i*''"^

""'''" ^^"^ to be that of thejournalist -not that of the historian_ great as l2reputation a^ an historian is. Enormo,^ as ^ ^h^tonca perspective, acute as is his knowledge Vfhistonca events, I doubt whether in The long nfn Us

^^rUtori'an."''''''
"' ''" ''-'^^'^ °^ ^•-'' -^ '«"h"at'^?

He i" a journalist, one of the most wonderful thatthe world ever produced. He is an astonishing jo^ait^*And, If onecomes tothink of it, hehasstuoktojoiS^mall his hfe. He first made his mark by his lettertTth^
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Ai% News. He wM on the staff of the SaturdayBemew He has written myriads of letters to the press.When lie came to Canada he wrote for the Libert, the

M Z.) %F'"\fr' '^^ ^'"^' **"> Telegram, the Canadian
Monthly the Week, the Canadian Magazine, and in-
numerable otners. Then he had a monthly periodical
of his own, the whole of the contents of which came
from his pen, TheBystander. Finding this too arduous.he
took over and kept up the Weekly Sun, to the front page
ot which he contnbuted weekly two columns and a half

All ^"J'T™'" on Current Events by The Bystander."
All his histoncal knowledge he has pressed into the
service of journalism. His style is tha; of a journalist,
tnat oJ a consummate and scholarly •-urnalisf crisp
pithy, smart, allusive, condensed, sparkling, pungent!
pointed, and always quite simple and popular. He is a
Saturday Reviewer who has outlived his day. A History
of i^ngland by a Saturday Reviewer in the 'fifties might
have made a sensation; in the 'nineties it missed the
applause for which perhaps the writer looked

With his astonishing intellect the Professor could
have done anything; and with his charm of style, his
power of lucid, terse and fascinating expression, he

A°"J u ri^ F""^^
anything that he wrote popular.And had he devoted himself to any one definite subject

as Hallam did—as Froude did, as Macaulay did as
t-ardmer did aa Masson did, as Carlyle did, as Freemandid—he would have been an authority on that subject-
easily an authority. But he did not. Certainly he is
an authonty on the CromwelUan period. But here
again what he produced was not a great work, it was a
toy-book (so a London bookseller once complained

of his pubhcations), his Three English Statesmen, namely
consisting really of three splendid essays. They M«
history m the best sense of that word (though they
are history written with a strong bias), and no one who
studies the Cromwellian period can afford to leave them
unread, and probably they will be read for many years
to come So will his Lectures on the Study of Mtoru,
delivered when Regius Professor of Modem History at
Uxtord. So no doubt will his Irish History and Irish

f
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But perhaps these are mt " tov-books " P»ri,=r,=

nf t^»
^"auiy 18 not m existence such a consoectusof the Cromwelhan epoch as the Three ffnaZi,* C/!,?

such a conspectus of the poUtica?andst!a quests
"«^y. And the Professor is sound, thouch th« Tor^

t^Tri«hTf- ^*^ '^^ "^^« "^ ""^ Gr^ariXmon^d?
Rule nor the°t''*,^;'' ^u 'f'^^')

solution of^ome
G^IlLIX^"'^^*' '"*'' '''« treatment of Henrv

ote;°r^}^srno^Tfcl:fch'^ r^-^^^

^th"rdiXihJtieZs;rr?h:ffi^^^
N^trr"" °"/tT8«"t liquor legisMon
JVo. they are not altogether " toy-books " Thev

S:u:TmoZ'of"r^'"'™ *'"* ^''^y ^-°^i^'''n eno-mous amount of common sense compressed into smaU

the'worid l''^"' T^*''""^ ^'"'"ght th"t a Sry of

t;»fs:ufeT^^ir„rd°'r^r "« onLf
Do wnte it," I said at once.
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cZmv rwJ "k*^
'P'^l^f '^ big work so rapidly aa

g-acjousness. always there ^as Bom^tu„«
P'*^

notrepellent merely cold, unsympathetic, no? warm
" wt

wh^t'shtnT"^^?"-'"'^'?^""*' attracted yoT but

pe\r^{ir^ou-i.e;\r,d^\%T*£^ini^
because it had nothing to do with vou wasn"/in^^'
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Tolent; you knew it wasn't going to overturn and sub-
merge you; It was poUte, very polite—and perhaps its
coldness was unavoidable. To a stray Uttle piece of
flotsam and jetsam, of cour.se, a big iceberg, sailing
through the ocean of life, may be a very majestical, but
18 a very unwarming, affair.

Nor to this day has this coldness quite thawedHe 18 a very big man, U the Professor, and heKnows it.

But this iceberg has an enormous amount of latent
neat. The annual sum he subscribes to the charities
of Toronto is large, very large. And I have actually
Heard his voice break with emotion as he recounted some
more than extraordinarily horrible incident of poverty
or accident or warfare. And yet, at a charities meeting,
the iceberg-hke manner in which he will hand a cheque
to the treasurer is enough to make one misconstruemm Of course he never goes " slumming." Hewould not know what on earth to do in the slums—
and naturally. He came to see me once when I was
sick. He sat absolutely silent, and evidently highly dis-
trait, m a chair about two yar/s from the foot of my bed
and askfcd banal questions about how I was and when Ishould be about again. Really, I had to try to put Jiim
at hiB ease by talking about his own affairs and abouthow soon I should be able to be about again to look after
tnem.

His sympathy with suffering is intense. To hearhimspepk of " the 16,000 wounded Dervishes 'agoniz-mg without water ' on the field of Omdurman "
would move you. He is an active member of the Hu-mane Society; will not allow his horses' tails to be cutnor permit a bearing-rein; keeps a tap running in his'
fron lawn for thirsty birds; goes to his stables dailyand regales ha horses on sugar and carrots and turnips
and pndes himself on the familiarity with which the
cats of the household establishment treat him.

These cats really ought to have a proper describerHow many generations of them I have seen I reaUy donot know They are all mouse-coloured. They sneak
into the hbrary, smell about the books, cupboards and
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Bteam^ipes, and generally end by jumping up on either

£«s:rt«ft r.i7 rS";i:ss r
arm cnair, they try to sit on his arras thev tn tj^ «it

iJLtoot'-a'nZhrV'^"^^'^"
''«'™-" ^-^^^^^^^^^^

tfioin- *!.„,. „. **"^'*?'™'"<'(anaIfearencouraBo)

ur??i
-^- ''o&tfx-tte7S ri

pr»^a:ro^rteTergffitte^S

^rd'o™""*
"'"' "^^ "^"P^" ''^ «°"' comtrtlfe

-a^tML**".^ "^""r 5* ^"'"^^ ^°"th'e shaking hands
^»,„^^.. t ""T'^

^<^'-'« characteristic. Thourishaking "hands is a misnomer; he does not shake a

fnlJ i *l^^' ""^ personal dealings with individual

L generaf^rT*' °' *"" ^^'"P^*'"'^ -i^h"u^^Sin general, are at once an enigma and a cine Thlstranger sees in this cold, tall, rescued, and austereex-Regius Professor of Modem History at oXd a

wTnr*""^"-"*' '^?'""^ ^ black and w^th Sim

XsrwiS=kr?aCm:rX:;^^peS
^ar^^on-^S-t:^:S
humanitarian; a warm affec^rfor man°lLd ^'Zbulk, hidden behind a shy demeanour before ma^d
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m the pcnional unit.— I notice that the Profcaeor's
fnenda are those of a Uke poUtical stripe with him-
self—which perhaps is natural; I say "perhaps," for
whether a very large-hearted philanthropy, such ao
that exhibited by John Howard, Elizabeth Fry or
Florence Niehtingale, would be deterred by inteUectual
differences, I doubt.

But there is another side to Goldwin Smith's
character, one upon which it would be a pleasure to
dwell and to dilate.

And yet .... I wonder whether a great man's
secretary ought to speak so freely about his chief. Yea
on sober reflection, 1 think he may, provided he nothing
ext«nuate8, nor sets down aught in maUce. If I divulge
no secrets, if I publish nothing furtively, if I put on
paper only what I know or beUevo to be the truth, then
It seems to me that any Uttle light I can thiow upon a
great man s character is almost a duty owinp by me to
that great man. How a great man influences hU
world; how he came to hold the views he held; what
those views were as exhibited in his every-day conversa-
tion—these surely

,
are legitimate subjects of pubUo

interest. My conscience is clear.
I was speaking of a side of Goldwin Smith's character

upon which It was a pleasure to dweU. This is hia
relationBhips with his domestic entourage.

The Grange was a delightful habitation. To enter
Its portal was to enter a household of quiet, culture and
refinement. Pictures, statuary, old English furniture
greeted your eye on every hand. In the hall and in the
drawing-room were copies of paintings beloved of The
Grange s master. The four walls of the dining-room
were covered with copies of portraits of Cromwellian
heroes—also, and naturally very much beloved of the
master—that of CromweU himself held the place of
honour over the mantelpiece. To the gentle httle lady
of the house, his wife, the grim Professor was always
impeccably kind, considerate and affectionate. Did
she ente. the Ubrary in the morning, when work was
agoing, that work was stopped and a chair was drawn
up before the fire. His work, my Chief kept to himself





i
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and much «lo «,motim«i h«l I to parry que.tion. about

By the scryanU the Chief wa<. adored. The butler-

L'St rh*"" ""/ ^'*"*«''"' "W EngUshman-ha5been m the house for more than half a century Chin

wa« hu master in another. Had Chin's dovof.nn

been, for this half century, expended on another-«av

?lT"-"''i°' P"Mc-planeThe wouldTave b^ ^famed as is he whom he served. All visitors tTTh^Grange retamed an affectionate admiration of ChL
n„.^K f

"'^"' " ""y «<^'" «n incredible assertion

the whr^^'' ir"^ i^-<lisbelieve it who m:.y duringthe wholr eighteen years that I sat at Goldwin Smith'?elbow, nover once id oven a shade of irritation" r ofexasperation cross his brow. That is simpl" On^rtam topics we differed as the poles. S he knew itBut. as I say, never did he show against me «,SZ;Iv

aXJ'"'*'*f'°"- ^'"'" ^ *''^*°' howv™3
oW cSfor thi,T '"r'^P^F^ '^ith him, I fov^e m^Old Chief for this his extreme, his exemplary long-auffer-

wrii^ow'!!^^'"^''?'?'^: f*"** *° ^t-' ^''»' not townte—how difficult It IS to determine! WeU so far «I faiow I have tried to write the truth^ No doubt

others will say I have divulged too little. WeU a

•/u'l/ 20, 1904.

Dun^onaTd •''tSL^^'^Jj^J/''^
^^^^ -- " '''^--

u ..•' u'^J,"
^® "^'"^ " I entered, " as I surmised thnBnus^ Government ha. censured and S?dW

I did not wait or care to contradict him' it is uselessbut as a matter of fact I do not thinkVrewrlTy
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T^'^'-i T'' ,"f
*°.*'"' " '*'^*"'" '* ^^ "» request that

^«nn f
«^°" d/etum to England; the Government

^wh^rf^i *^«/««°™ 0' an officer on half-pay 88to where he shall hve and whither he shall ao How.ever, tins as an aside.

Footnote added on 2Ist July:

"Lord Dundonald is not at aU displeased with thecommunication which he haa received from the Imperial

togiand He has not been enjoined to sUence while

Lf /Jl B •."•T*''y-
^^ '« *° °ffi'=<"' on the activeUst of the Bntish army on half-pav, and the War Officehas no power to dictate to him what he shall and shaUnot do in his capacity as a citizen of Canada or a citizen

fn W«".^<i*" i

^''"' ^^ admitted by Amold-Foreter
"'8 official announcement in the Imperial ParUament.What the Impenal authorities did do was to makeoertam representations to Lord Dundonald suggesting

his early return to England and a discontinuance ofpubho speeches The communication is friendly intone and cannot be construed to be an order or a repri-
mand. How Lord Dundonald will respect it remains to

J^Iy^aor '^*''* ^""^ *'"* ^°"'°*° ^'"'^ °* 21st

Po.""^?"
followed a long tirade :-the dual system inCanadian mihtary matters, with a British officer in

nuJitary command and a Canadian Minister at the
pohtical head, was unworkable

; the one was an emissary
of the Bntish Government. ... ^

"riJn "5""°* agr^ with you," I blur'id out.Lord Dundonald while here was the General OfficerCommanding the Canadian MiUtia. He had nothing
to do with the Bntish Government, and his duties, the
functions he had to perform, and his interests were eu-

^l in„connection with Canadian miUtary atfaira."
.
JJe. Oh well, oh well ; it is a mere matter of words

emissary or not, as you wiU, these British officers com-

I'BR
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P^^^e.'Z^L^^.^fr^^^^ ioose irom their

it. -^nl
*"

.!
^"fsars'

'
he was not."

•bk The ZilL-l'S •""!• *• -J""- U ™»™k-

„ „ Jlily 1904.
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phrase, though. He belongs to the revolutionary
Bohool. So did Elizabeth Barrett Browning. I never
could see much in that woman; never could see mi '.

Swinburne, you know, at one time wrote things t
were not quite decent."

/. " What was it precisely that they were in revolt
agamst? "

He. " Well, it is hard to say. They took a tremen-
dous mterest in T' aly's struggles, for onr ; hing."

/. ''Swinburne and Mazziui were great friends
were they not?

"

He. "I never heard Mazzini mention Swinburne.
Swmbume was a ranting, raving creature. Very
different from Mazzini. I knew Mazzini. Mazzini
was a philosophical man of action. Very different from
Swinburne . . . very . . ." and he mumbled things I
could not catch.

His estimates of great men generally—at all events
of the men whom I was always brought up to regard
as great^always seemed to me a little lacking. But
perhaps this was because he had actually known the
men, whereas to me they were the idols of my boy-
hood. I remember asking him about Darwin once—it
was when I suddenly heard that he had actually gone
c d spent a day at that great man's house. " Darwin,
Darwin," he said, leaning back with that quiet, pensive
movement so common to him ;

" I don't remember much
about my visit. I think Darwin was just then inter-
ested in some experiments with worms. . .

."

/. " Oh, yes; he wrote ....
He. "—with worms. I think he took me out to

see a field or something."
I could not get anything more out of him.
And so with his appreciations of many men of his

time. Longfellow's poetry he always described as
'barley water," "and," he used tc add, "if you can
Eoint me to any poem anywhere which is worse than
ongfellow's • The Divine Tragedy,' I should hke to

have a look at it."

" Shelley, Shelley," he once said to me, when I had
rashly mentioned the name with enthusiasm, "if
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house?
^""^ *"^'' ''°^' ^' ^°"'d be put m a mad-

».u^^ K*7u^ ^l""?*"^
*° Dickens, rarely to Thackerav

evnW'*'^ Christmas stories of the^former always

that mu^ TfT""* P"^"- ^ C-^rfy'^ ''^ usedt s^
«l™™? • ?* ''f

'"^'^ consisted of weird, hyetCTioal

a^^hai^^'""*^
objurgations against aU that":

tbL Ws^rT'^'T'"'' ""^'J^
P^^^'ble. even wo^^e

allusion'r toTht Crim^anTa^r ii°'?Zud^?TZ fseen from his ^view of this poem in the firsTnumbTr o?the S,Uur<^y Review. He had read Tenn^Son I fancv

o^of/^h^ro^nlhlXWr^^^^^

BroTOing. (By this time the whole Club was l^te^wtently and quietly.) After another pC or tTo*

ttl^^hTrtf^l^"'''- '^'l*°"y
hazarded the qul^as t« what poets his eminent host did peruse

^
« rir J"®* *'"' ordinary poets."

are . .? ;,
• ""^

• • ordinary poets? And they
' Oh just Homer and Virgil and .

"
At that moment he must have looked im if oii

January 5, 1905.

fosM^r^TT""' l"^
interesting little talks with the Pro-

A municipal bye-law exempting all houses valued

U.e., property-owners)-and passed by a largest"
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oXve'"
™*"'^ 'y '''' ^«^'^*"« ^'<'"> it becomes

fe«,or^
^^' ""'"^"y- ^""^ ">« ''°««f of the Pro-

tKo'?*'
" ^ '^**' *^*t it' promoters lay ereat stress onthe large majonty by which it was pasBed^'

°

oni^af^ir^irarrh^e^ri^^^^^^

ofr;4it"''^^'*'^"°*'^^'-^^^^^^^^^^

votfdfoHt'i:i:tt:h"8""*'°*
'""^ *'^« --»'«" -j'o

^n 5^' " '^'tainly; but I am afraid the invahditv ofan argument is no security against its weieht with thi

sociansts of a very dangerous kind. Thev noieas arooted antipathy to a cla^s, the land-owning cZs
regenerate the whole world."

iu«-iciy iry to

/• "I confess I cannot understand antinatliv t^

to"^:sts oVtnd^'''*"''^^''"''^'*"^
"-&^

po^rv ?w ,
^ «*'''' ?"" "^ »°rt of stake in the

^haTPbanfto Sy^P'^™'"^ ^"^ -^''^ ^ l-o"-

„ J^^'
" Undoubtedly. But these people seem to have

occupied. Often enough it is a capital thing for a citvto have unoccupied spaces." « lor a city

„f {•
" ^ IVPPOse Henry George has to answer for mimh

milchlef?"'"'"*-
^° °°* y°" '"^ ^^ --S[ muct

written."'^
'"'°'' """^ °''^ °^ ^^^ '"™t maUgn ever

January 1905.

"Another book on the American ConstifuHn-. ! " i,^
ejaculated the other day on reading a reXw scmew be,!;!
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the framere of their fv^^?^ " T^^^ combined, but
of soveref^ty AccorSv hT,'^''^!'^

""' 1"^«°°

' f^r T f^ ^*y '' ''^'''es ' in the peoDle '• fhn„»K

fail to Ze^°
*° '"""^^ *''*' »°rt of sovereignty I

othetdSotblf\h? p'^"*"^ of GlTrtorihe

.hortt°dVet* Te?'" fanertfe^«''"',«*''PP-«
stuff, that nonsensp tJ.o H '^

*,
•"*" anting that

' l!, * j^ " ™°^* *'="'* mind, surely t
"

mostftrge^rwis^^^p-f,^^^^^
burying itself in the ground.

"^ intricate machine

" He broke loose at the last," he went nn " wi,

a^!^VK:ii-tergrS^-Hi"
to restrain him. He probabTv dT.^n ^« nobody
did restrain him. CdoutWy^^d'Tt^^it'hlat^they were wise men. But wbpn tiT

**"'"
brakes were oif. S.lbo™ ir'^'L^hXe'r T^hinWGladstone never foitravB .Seller ,.„•

Junuence. 1 think

acceptance of officeuXf^eS thT" '^''°"' ''^

remember, that led to the ^udd^nTs^^lulTSe'?"
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January 1905.
The Profeesor forbade my telephoning to a member

of the editorial staff of the Toronto Evening iV^^ to-day for a piece of information which I knew I could eetm that quarter. His nf-wly-bom hostility to the N^shas an interesting histor ,

.

j uo i, cwi,

l,-*^*"!"
the Ontario Farmers' Association met hero

last autumn (September 1004, I think), he made-or
rather read-a speech before it in which he adyoeatcd
concerted political action by the farmers on beha'f of

^Z f^ ""^u'^t-
'^^^ """"^ afternoon, or the day

alter that, the News commented editorially on hisutterance, ammadyeiting on his support of sectional
mfluences and gently hinting that his own influence wasweak and had often been on the losing side. It was atemperate article, considerate in tone and just in itsestimate-so at least many thought. Besides, suchwas the veneration and estimation in which the Sago of

io« f *u*^»T'^
''"?*" ^""^ ''"^^ ^y °"e and all of the

staff of the News, that the article could not have been

I!l il-T'.u'^fiy*
"maUcious " was the very termby which the old gentleman characterized it; asserting

that the paper had defamed his character and held hiswhole career up to public obloquy. In vain I tried todisabuse his mind of any such int«nt being possible.
Unfortunately, -jhortly afterwards, the same paper

rtpubhshed from the British Weekly, though with cm-
ciliatory and even «ith deprecatory remarks, a rather
severe criticism of the Professor's Gladstone, with a side-
glance on hia Uterary productions generally This
repubhcation he put do«-n to the malfgnant hifluence
of the owner of the News—vhom he supposed to beopposed to his free-trade views; the review he held was
P^i^P'S* ''y, "'J"^'! orthodoxy," and its pubUcation
in the Toronto newspaper to the antagonism of the,
presumably, protectionist, monopolist and capitalistomier of that newspaper. Nothing would pacify him •

nothing would remove his firm belief that it wa« a
deliberate attempt to defame his character and beUttle
his career. 'Not written any real books!'" hewould say to me, " surely The United States and The
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Ztf^ ^'Py<^ ^"'' books 1 Besides, it is not the
junction of a teacher to write books. ' Always oa the

school, achieve nothing? " And forthwith bo began to

frl^niH^ ^T^ °I *.'f
'*"""'' ™I''" ttrusts-thrusts soadroitly dehvered that only the keenest observer could

^«n at all monopohst journals " in general ; forgetting

L„ii./ 7^ ''y^ng himself open to a direct and im?

enough that the Sun existed only because he supported

trV" 'T*".' "^^f^' *° t''^ *'°°°"'' and generosity of

thB ^n^'i /kT'^'
""*" "?"""• «'npl°y«d; a generosity

the more laudable inasmuch as, in subsequent remarks,

fh»f ^''°1''T'' 'l.""'""
^''"^^'l t''^ assembled farmerstuat he had made provision for the carrying on of '

irorgan-namely, the Weekly (formerly thi Fan. )-!>«n—after his death on the same political hues as thoseSJ -il'f
'?*.'='* ^°-^^y' an -assurance that was

greeted with loud cheers.
His sensitiveness to criticism is extreme.
The mnocent Nem subsequently sent up reporter

th^ that, or the other current event^thus evidently
holding out an ohve branch to one from whom indeed an
olive branch might have been expected. But aU invain It was certainly the paper and not the Professor
wnich, on this occasion, behaved with simple dignity

The dear old Professor is a Don, was a Don, tnd re-mams a Don. He began life in an EngUsh village-went to a pnvate school
; thence to Eton ; from Eton hewent to Oxford, where he was held in high repute-

then came very high-class joumaUsm in London-^
jouraahsm that did not mean rubbing shoulders with
youthful reporters, but a journalism that meant the
qmetest readmg ana the most scholarly writing Truehe travelled on circuit, but hedged about with all thedivimty that belongs to an erudite Marshal attached
to a digmfied Judge. With " the world," the fighting
strugghng, competing world, made up of strenuous and
zealous youth, middle-aged knaves, and older sharpers
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W«^l 1 ' r"'~:'?'"*"y *'"«'<' °f hi8 library. iSfaends hav^ been has bookB. The human friends he

n^ tT^ ^^- '"r
J^^q^i'^d by reason of his intellect!

^nd nhr? M"'V°'''.^y
'^'^°" "^ ''i^ affection. Generousand chantablo he is to the last degree; but there is

Ind th„ ' >T" °^ ^'^''°"- ^^'o'- London joumahsm

Oilnl t'"*' k"
'** f ^^^ "^"^ "^ Modem History at

on r1»I p™*' ^^ ^P"^" °" P'aWorms. lectured, se^ed
^L^f CommM'ons, acted in concert with political

fble to l^.T"fu
"'P^^^n'ing '^ g^^t party favour-

natnrluvi
°'^^-^ TraveUing only in the North,naturally he was made much of, very much-still as the

January 6, 1905.

Again to-day the conversation turned on Gladstone

th«
p';'7''tone was pecuharly open to infusion," said

don't ^.'f' Pft«:"l'''-iy if you flattered 4n. I

no^ vTu w^,1^ *''^*v ^""u*"'"^
^"^ ^^ ^^ ^ beautiful

^t^ hfm ^Yi
''"°' **"* '* you skilfully agreed

i^fL f ^''"
"^"-i*^-

^.""^ '^'^^^S *on him you couldmfuse your o,m ideas into him, which ultimately he

Tf^? Jm^,""*^'^
""-'"' ^^^^y' *<=ted on impulse

-^.i^f"^ f.°^T*^ ^^ ^"'"^^y °f «i^«"i flattery

biS, r „.W
•" ''"'*

•''^. '"T^'*
t'^^ ''l*^'' of Home Bute

l^a t J*;i'*T^'.
°""'^- The consequence was thathe took Morley mto the Cabinet and m.,de him IrishSecreta^ As Irish Secretary he neither did anythingvery particular nor did he leave undone anythinrv^l

and sotn.'
'^"^ ^ " "'"'"^ politician,'^andi on!

January 1905.

<5m„1rT° *°-^fy "»f,
Single Taxers drew his fire. " Those

manl hn,I f !i
™ .'"y "^n.^Pendirg I don't know howmany hours to-day m shovelling the snow off the pave-
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S'Sfr^'n"™""^.^
*'"' ^°''"'' y«* I ''^^ t" pay someK* ^T '" '"T' .*" '"y ""»'>'"« °' <"• income taxto boot and presently they will demand succession duty.

"And if the S700 exemption bye-law carries vouwill have to pay still more." ^
" Undoubtedly."
" The demagogue is the upper dog, sir

"
bpeaking of democracy, tie has more than oncelately spoken very freely upon the subject of the presentdemocra ic rumbhngs which threaten to eventuate "nupheavals in Russia-the demands of the Zemstovs

il p""""' °V"'«.,Unive™ity students, the anttwa;nots Pnnce Mirski's open revolt against the GrandDucal Bureaucracy, and so forth.
." J'"',T«f had better be careful what ho is about "

he IS fond of reiterating " If he throws the reins onthe horse s neck he wiU be run away with. Louis XVIcUd that, and you see what happened. Had Louis re-Xl fT'"'''^
° rFt*"' y^' '"^"^ ^''^ 'Attention toreforms things might have been different. The Tsar

^^ri A?" ^^•'^"Iv
?"^'^ ^ "''t "P« for too much

Te H^'„ ^'^''""t'-
II- ^augurated numerous reforms:he did away with allodial serfdom, he instituted trialby jury, he tried at all events a partial system of re-

presentative government; he instituted many and im-portant popular and piogressive movements; and whatwas his reward? He was blown up with a bomb "

,«^ ,\-^ '™'"^ "'^a'^^'y **iat to think about therevolutionary movement in Russia of which we hear somuch m the newapapers just now. The fact is that theEuropean press is largely controlled by Jews, and the

for ;elr''f•/' ^/r°-P5°'"'- ^ "^""l-* « f^^ "'amour

; ^^K ^- "'^"'^^ V^y<""l *^° classes-the studentsand the artisan populace of the large cities. The armvdoes not seem to be revolutionary. The peasant hMonly one Idea m his head, that of the Tsar True thepeasant harbours a long liostility against the nobility,but It IS to the Tsar that he looks to protect him. ThataU the elements for a gigantic revolution exist in Russia
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i» not to be r ..aid. But what would you have! A
bloody and weltering anarchy. And the outcome of
that would be—What? Well, people forget the army
the gigantic anny—a milUon of men probably The
army would be dislocated from the State and would
follow a leader of its own—and that leader might iDr
aught we know, be a truculent Cossack."

January 9, 1905,

Dr Lyman Abbott has recently been preaching the
doctrine of " a great and ever-present force " as a substi-
tute for an " absentee God.'' The Professor at once
wrote to the New York Sun about it. A sentence which
he subsequently excised from his letter is interesting.
I append on the next page a facsimile of the rough dralt
of one of the pages.

The pencilled sentence is this

:

" Through these [hypothesesj, it is to be feared, we
shall never arrive at practical truth, rescue the world
from Its present perplexities, or find a basis for religion."

January 11, 1905.

My Chief grows more loquacious as he grows older

—

now he is in his eighty-second year !—and if his conversa-
tion is less pungent, it is freer. He is often content to
lean back and talk instead of writing—though the pen is
still hip 'tiUng passion. Still, often enough he lays the
pen do and talks freely.

" I see somebody hfw written a Life of Chamberlainm four big volumes, at seven and six per volume," I
said.

" Ila! I suspect he is just a little too late for his
market." Pause. The pen waa put down, and its
holder leunt back in his revolving, tiltin.' desk-ehair.
Foldingjhis thin fingers and gazing out of .iie window
into;the enow-clad lawn;(which'he didn't see, I suspect)
he began :

—

JS •" Chamberlain was the first English-American
politician. He introduced the caucus. Look what he
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did in Birmingham. He drove all the Conservativee
out of office- OHtrogorski will tell you that. That Id

.''*^.' * '*''8<' ni"^ of reputable citizens were driven

Z\° °, u
A"'' "'hat he did in Birmingham he

tried to do all over England. His scheme w^ to domi-

1 tfi!. _a^

nate the country by means of the caucus; and all the
several caucuses were to be under the sovereign ruleof Mr Chamberlain. Democracy is well and good-but a Democracy consisting of municipal caucuses allowing allegiance to a Mr Chamberlain as their head-
that was not what the Liberal party in England quite
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b»rg*in«l for. Ohambcrlfxin's rarly Radicalism wa«
extreme. Ho said in so many worils that proporty
would be compelled to pay a ransom for its ownermip;
that if the B^glish squirearchy could not eat bread they
should eat grass. The English squircftrchy never
forgot that. Erom tlii.s ho has turned over to Toryism,
to Imperialism. Ho slid out of Radicalism."

" I think, sir, that the ii/c shows a rational and
harmonious evolution and development in Chamber-
lain's viewfl."

" I daresay it does ; but as a matter of fact it was
a« complete a somersault as if a man played now on
tioir, and now on Rouge, at Monte Carlo—" and he
smiled a grim smile. " The absurdity of the thing is

extreme; from ultra-Socialistic democracy to high
Toryism and ImiKirialisml " And he took up his pen
and subsided.

Later on: " By the way," said tlio Chief, " there
came a letter from Knollys the other day conveying a
kind message from the King. His (the King's) good
natur(> is unquestionable. I have always said this.
It has sot him out of endless trouble. Nine or ton times
over it has got him out of trouble."

Jmtutry 12, 1905.
|

" The [January] Contemporary [Review] has arrived,
said the Professor to me this morning, " There is a
man in it trying to prove that God is married I

"

This was his way of referring to an article on " The
Dual Nature of the Deity " by Mr George Barlow.

" Mrs Barlow must be an amiable woman," he went
on. " But perhaps there isn't a Mrs Barlow. In that
case I suppose Mr Barlow is drawing upon his ideal of
love, or family affection, or whatever he has in his mind.
Well, when he can prove his hypothesis I will accept it."

January 13, ly05.

Never during the fifteen or sixteen years that I have
known the old Professor have I seen him really angry
but once, and that was this morning. He was on his pet
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J&'th'o'^"
Boer War once again, and once again, forabout the gu hundredth time, reiterating his argul

.uW^tTU^V- '"'^'"8.?' <=o«"» especially on the

in t^ rintl* '"'^'?:7. t
*""* ""''"d for deletion

with L o^n h °3 "' '?"* ''y "'^ Colonial Secretarywith hu own hand," and so on and so on.
^

The l"r!;'Vurt:ront'^
""^ '' "°" " ' ^-'"""l-

-ignfd, and"°allowIJ''to'go"Xidriu''t:n "'• .'",1^

BegUter."
'°°°' '^"*^"°"' ^°'' »' "-e Annual

I- "That ia hardly authoritative."
Ue. Oh, certain arguments were trumped ud "
^.

^
^ ara afraid, sir, you will not convert us who aresupnorters of that war. After all. this wH an IcadeZ

'acSemic'^'wTM- m'^'I." T-'««''°" "^ Suzeraintyacademic
? Ugh! Nothing Las disgraced the countr^

ms deslf with his fist; nor did he calm down for some

January 22, 1905.

oii^ l°u ^?'^\ ^^^°^^ ^ fofget them, a few not«s of

ttlJ^da^''
""*"*'''' P'°f«-- during 'the ll"t^ o1

The late Lady Dilke's name came up

her.pa^^neJ a^:r';ir:t.""^
"'"'"^^^'y-

^ ^^ --"^

" v^"-*
'"^ ''''*" y°" '^ere Regius Professor? "

womai th„ H^ ^^J ^'"'l^ *?? * ^"^ ambitious youngwoman-the daughter of a Captain Strong of Me/
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amh^.^n" *'i'\'"f™''
P''t««<»' purely frum literary

ambition. As to love or sentiment, he wa« as incapabte

off toThrif • Z:J, ^^'l
•*""''• Tb« pair were hit

off to the life in Middlemarch."

boo'k?''^
''°" "''*"' ^'""' "'^^^"^ "^ """° "lotion that

"No, never. A most ill-assorted pair. There was

nL'^'S^ """ '^"S '"^ ^"""6 meilthonghZnever flirted, never; nor was there ever a whisper ofthe slightest sort, about her conduct. After Pattison's
death she married Diike, as of course you know Irather thmk there was an element of ambition there too.hhe made one mistake in that affair. You rememberthe alleged scandals about Dilke, the trial and all that,
well, she was m India when the thing began. At first
it was not very bad, and she cabled or wrote to Dilke
to announce their engagement. Afterwards, howevermore things came out. It ruined Dilke sociaUy and
politically-at least it would hav.; ruined him poUticallybut for a curious incident. He stood for the Forest ofDean, so the constituency was called then ; it may havebeen changed since^then, and the Forest of Dean would
in all probability have rejected him if . . . what was
that person s name? . . . Lady . . . Lady HenrvSomerset and W. T. Stead had not gone do^^^o g"ve
their moral backing to the righteous indignation of the

etectedT"''^'
"consequence was that Dilke wa«

January 1905.

.hZYll^",
^^^

r^™"'"
Evening] Aews venomously

abuses me for not havmg written any books, it ou^ht toremember that I served on three Commissions: that tomqun-e mto the state of Oxford, the Commission of
resettlement, and the Education Commission. Thevtook up a great deal of time and necessitated a great

ftuL A rr.'^''!? T'?, ^ ^"'"""^ impediment tostudy. And I had the bulk of the work to do Ofone I was the Se_cretary-I got £600 for that ; of another
I virtually did the work of the Secretary; of the third I

.ir

III,
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was the junior member—and one cor , , ^ - .,
report of this third Commtszon Ts-'ti^J^^'^

"' * "
upon my shouiders. . .

."
Ibiowy c, irely

;;
The report on the Charities Poi .r„; ;| io,,^ , ..

' ST'dear" T'^'j^ V^" Commission, paid? "

for myexpenses even Tl, '"T'"''"^ getting anything

paid/„o Lrthriecretll':^.'"""''' "' '=°"'^''' --

Janunnj 19ll,">.

cat/d."
^ "" ""^* ^''"'^' Crowley was excommuni-

f'"
V?»"?'':,'","

"''"' '""""-''f ^ Catholic Priest "
I- Yes; ho declares the excommunication ^vaiid "

-^e. " No doubt."

3i,/;.
" ^"^ " ^^ that attracted Newman, think you,

He. ''Ah! no; not exactly. In the earlv 1 *me see. they were called Tracte, I tl"ink..-^' ' ' "
'"'

thlnk°'
™'^*°- ^'"= ^"nimunlcallon was in 1903 or 1904, I
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/. " ' Tracts for the Times."

"

He. " In the earlier ' Tracts for the Times ' you will

find that what Newman sought was some extra-
poUtical authority for a Church. He found it in
ApostoUo Succession."

January 25, 1905.

This is the day of the Ontario Provincial elections.
" Well, the great problem will be settled in a few

hours now," s£iid the Professor as I entered his library
this morning. " We have had the last ' roorback '—

I

was on the look-out for them ; I knew they would come—but apparently it waa a failure. What a game it is

!

I don't suppose there are ten men in Canada who will
vote for principle. If that man R comes in again
with a small majority, there is no saj-ing to what lengths
he will go. Demagogic government goes from bad to
worse. Of that I am convinced."

/. " And there will be no remedy, for the party rules
by a caucus."

He. " Yes, and the caucus is as despotic as the most
autocratic of rulers. Well, mankind, on is continent
at all events, have eliminated the chances that always
hang over a hereditary ruler, but for those chances they
have substituted the chances that hang over an elective
one."

/. " But win not the struggle endure so long as man-
kind remain . . . remain mankind; so long as greed
and avarice and . . .?

"

He. " Oh, I don't know. Why shouldn't we settle

down to something permanent ? Government will have
to be stable. . .

."

At this interestixig point he relapsed into silence.

January 1905.

Again to-day he spoke of Russia.
" These people," he said, referring probably to

several articles in the papers unqualifiedly supporting
the revolutionary party, " these people forget that the
mass of Russia's population know nothing of the work-
ing of popular institutions, and are utterly destitute
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of political inteUigrnce. I really don't see why these
poUtical conviilBions need be so violent. Unfortunately
the Tsar is advised by insolent Grand Dukes and irre-
sponsible women Women ought to be caged during a
political convulsion. Marie Antoinette ought to havebeen caged There was no need for aU those terrible
scenes in the French Revolution. The financial prob-lem was not msoluble. If the power of the nobilityhad been curtailed, the list of pensioners severely cutdown, a certam amount of political power conferredupon a representative assembly. . . . But, as TaUey-
rand said, vamty, vanity was the ruling spirit

•* J .
*^y«'7'*™g depends upon the army in Rassia. So

It did m France. The turn of affairs came with the
disaffection of the Garde Fran9ai8e. If the Russian army
gathers about some mihtary chief ... and who orwhat sort of man he may be . . . who knows what mayhappen? All Europe may be embroiled. Germany,
with her Posen so near the PoKsh frontier, will not
stand a weltong anarchy on her borders. The army
chief might enter upon a wholesale Sclavonic movement.Who knows what is in store for Europe? "

January 27, 1905.

"There is a good article on Louise Michel in the
Spectator which has just arrived, sir."

" Humph! I can't abide these female anarchists.
Ihey mcite to suffering, knowing they are themselves
immune.

"But the article throws a new light on her
character. °

"Humph!"
Feiruary 3, 1905.

We received the other day from Walter Dunne a
pubhsher ofNew York, the prospectus-a most gorgeous
affa,ir—of a projected complete edition of Lord Beacons-
held 8 works, to be launched by an Introduction byEdmund Gosse, and with a key to aU the characters in
the novels which had undergone supervision, if it had
not exactly received the imprimatur of Lord Rowton
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In the list of novels, of coui-se, the Professor's name
appeared as being that of one of the characters in
Lothatr.

The Chief has been much concerned about this
and has asked once or twice whr.t it were best for fiim
to do.

I reoomiiiended absolute sili'nce.
" No, that won't do. It would do when and wheremy cliaracter and career aie known. But people get

hold of these lies and repeat them and make use of
them. . . .

'

"That man's (Beaconsfield's) mendacity was un-
limited. There wiU be no difficulty whatever in proving
the lie The only question is, where and when shaU I
do It ?

" W^nat do you say to a letter to the Athenwum and
to the New Jfork JValion, to appear synchronously? "

_^
Would they have room for a long letter?

"

j" ^,0" would not want more than, say, two columns
and a half?

"Two columns, perhaps. And I might take the
opportunity of naiUng that lie that Peel wanted to fight
him. He did no such thing. I will think about it.''

X had no idea," I said, " that Disraeli had inserted
so many hvmg and real personages into his novels as
this prospectus seems to show."

He. "I doubt if he in.serted any others. His powers
of imagmation were extremely limited. It is outrage-
ous that one should be exposed to the whims of any
libeller who Ukes to publish a novel."

/. " Would you lite to leave a sealed explanation
among your papers? "

Be. " No, that wouldn't do either."
Then he turned round in his movable desk chair

(it IS on a pivot), and facing me, spoke as if he intended
to utihze me in place of a sealed explanation.

" He (Disrseh) accused me of . . . what was it? .

^^j'*?!,""** ambition, I think, or something Uke that,
Mid of being a social sycophant or parasite or something!
He was supposed to have an extraordinary peneuation
ino character.
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I J'
^'"'

J*" M "l '"y ''^'^ "''''' ""np'" in tlie extreme

JCa'lJ^nn'frr "^ ?*^'°'y *" Oxford, a posT^-

-I h„^ , ^ '^.k'"'*^''1>'° ^"""S ''°»'" at Oxford

UhinkT-fnTu ""'"'• ^"'' """^ '°"S afterwards, a«

wa^cMdonf' Th y°": '"y father wa« injured in a ^il-

atterwards he suffered from recurring temporarv fits of

be left. He would not hear of being sent to a„ asylumwouldn t hear of it. I waa the only person whoS
S^Tv T'r't""'^\°^" !"'"• «"'! t determined torraign my Professorship and attend to hnn. So I did

Everybody knew at all events something of this Certa^nly Disra^h must have heard of the aeeident Well

fatter wnf f
''"•"' 1°' '''"'"* "'^^'^''^ months^my

doetr„T.K "T"^" "J^'^S '''«"''*'''y '^'tended by thedoctors in the place-1 was told that he was so muchmproyed that f might leave him for a time. I dS soI had to go North on some business, but was almost im-

Tonc^ ^wr'Y '^ !if^«^'"" ^"^moning Te ba k

self wfth 1 """"/^^ ^""""^ ^^ '"«! P^i^on^'l bim-selt with prussic acid. He was a doctor, you knowat least he had practised in former days, and of eourae

eouMn't nre
" 'fv °>!

^™«^ '^"--ible'to him, and you
""I?,"

* Preyorit hLs having access to them.

T »,.!' >

"
!,

'""'''"^ ^"'""t "^ foi- something to do
Tr..T''^i'""*™'' •"y Professorship was lone T

Xr'^LT'^''" i'"''
""^-besides, I wLte^a^chaAge

Amenca. I had made many friends there in mv
Z^tZ "^'^ during the war. As it happened i™stthen I came across Andrew White, who was lookii^e for

at Cornell. I accepted at once. I spent two quietpleasant years at Cornell, then I came to Canada, wheresome members of my own family were. There was n^vanity or ' ambition ' about the matter.

whileif '^°"* °^''
"^T*^-

°''™^" published his libel

T w r'^J'^'ay'y len I was in a foreign country. Ha4I been m England he would not have dared, he wouW
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iib^l''*al'i^^- .^"v*"^
'"^' ^ «''°"'<i '^''^^ t-^ated the

He turned lis chair and took up his pen.

h»jK '=°"J«'^a«on te had with me to-day, and I

posdbt He T"' *° ""'°^ '* ^ "^"'y ^er^^raspossiDl. He was very earnest, very imorfcasivp nn,1

ri'^'"""
=''°"=' ""'•^^- "^^^-^t "e^KmTt^

It is quite probable that he wUI put what he has toldme on paper ii„ot in print. But ? feel that he snokem or^er that I might reraember-in fact this i?heM time he haa narrated these incidents olus Se

'i'

February 6, 1905.

noy'e'liv Dit^v ^^I^Sh ^ «p^f *° P™* « incompletenoyei Dy iJizzy said the Professor to me to-day "Avery uiiwise thing, I should think, for app^nUy it tte ".i!- Vtu*^*"?'"
°f Gladstone. Upon myVord

L™? J^ **'*'* "^ " ''"K'^ characf^^r in that ma^snovels which was not taken from life; he helnedHm
self nght and left, from his own party and Cm Ssopponents And of course he introduced We""
where r'

°°' ^°'' "•^*' =^° y°" mention

T
''

J^??' "J^
""^g^fJed Wmself as the incarnation of the

irireJr^p-iJ^'
"^^ '^ -- *''- o-/

1

trotSy^.*^'^ °"^ ^ =^- "^^ amiolincUnttf'Tt

vou'at^urtt^T' n^""'^ ^P''*' y^- ^i'J I c^e"- tellyou about that? Dizzy once was inveighing againstthe reyolutionaiy tendencies and influence^ of

fca^'li '^' 't""^^
"' ""^y ^*^« been Garibaldi.-I can t be quite certam now, but Mazzini I think-
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Mazzini, who averred, and I am poBitive averred tmiv

there waa any such passage in the book -~Ana the Professor emphasized the sentenrn hvsmitmg hjs left palm with his right forever
^^

iiut there happened to be just one codv—the lionV

Lanl"^ r^^^""'
'^"'' ""^ dead and b^ed-ther^

Agafn"tr fSg':."""'
*''^- *''^- P-'^S^ -- "-

Meanwhile, what had Dizzy done? He had a

wl"om"ift^d" W'^''';,''1'^"J
'* ^'^^ q-t?d%Ltg:waa omitted. He forged, he forged a copy for thepurpose of bacbng up his denial."
^ ^^ """

And again he emote his left palm.

February 1905.

T
"*
""PL"^ *,

newspaper containing an account of DrLyman Abbott's address, in which he^id he subs itu<Si

on the Professor s desk the other day. Glancing at ithe gare vent to a semi-articuJate expresSon of di^senting amazement.
ipreasion oj ois-

, "Energy! Ever-present Enerev! He mVlit ==
well define God as Taste or Touch ofsmeU " ^ *"

for , fv 1^ • i"^
substituting a metaphysical figmentfor a theological one," I venturpd • " Jhat j

"Kmeni

of Force or Energy? "
^^'^^"'^' «'''»' do we know

Ftbruarg 1805.

nn fl?f^^°" *YY'K°^ * °''"*''*1 topic for me to write

moiSng^
"""^^^ ^"^

•
" ""^"^ '^y Chief of me^

T)
"^,?,"',«'o, discussed on Saturday evenine at thp

^nou'tftli*^? f^'^"'' "^ --P"^°^ -«"/ Vat
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" Humph ! And what was said ?

"

' The principal ppokceman strcnuoUHly urged its
adoption aa a remedy against corruption in elections,
holding that if the better class of electors were compelled
to vote, elections would gradually be purified. That at
all events was one of the arguments."

He. " You will never hunt corruption to ita lair.
Corruption is protean. I don't see how you are to put
a stop to it. How can you prevent a man from giving
Christmas presents to his constituents—as was done
constantly by a member for Oxford ? No questions were
asked, and nobody was asked for his vote. But the
presents came regularly aa long as he was M.P. for
Oxford. How are you to prevent a man from subscrib-
ing to charities? Suppose I gave a £1000 gold cup for
a horse-race in my constituency. I really don't see
how you are to put an end to corrupting constituencies."

/. "I argued at our meeting that a reserve body of
quietist voters who rarely went to the polls but did go
on great questions was a very good thing in a com-
munity."

He. " So it is, so it is. There is a large body of
quietists of that kind in England—we always counted
on them; chiefly of the Evangelical type they were,
unworldly people who had aa little to do with ' the world

'

as they conveniently could. But there was always
one way of calling them out—by frightening them.
1 remember when Dizzy contested Southwark—a verj
Radical constituency naturally, I was pretty certain
he would be defeated—and so he was, and for this
reason: Derby had lately left the Ministry and had
declared that the course which the Government was
pursuing, was, in his opinion, one fraught with danger
to the country. That brought the quietists out.
Dizzy polled a large vote, a very large vote, but he was
defeated, and the quietists did it.

" But as a rule the EvangeUcals fight shy of the polUng
booth. So do your Prohibitionists—which of course
are of the same class. The Prohibitionists make a
great clamour, but yoar licensed victualler votes, votes
to a man, and all his clique vote, vote to a man; the
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tavprn-kcmi, the sp.Iooii-kocpor, the ostler, tho man
who haa . 'score' in tho tap-rooui. And it is voiy
easy to have a largo cUque. Only let it be known that
a man may run up a 'score ' and there y(,.i are. Oh
yes, we always knew all about the liquor vote. But
not everybody knows."

''itrnary 8, 1905.

Lyman Abbott's thcistio hypothesis still continues
to mtereat tho Professor—evidently he has been reading
some newspaper comments on it—one in the New York
Public Opinion, I think—tor he began yesterday:—

" These people are still going on discussing the
' jiersonality

' of God. How futile to go on making
unvenfiable hypotheses. A ' personal God '

. . .

' personal "... whether or not God is ' personal '—
they might as well discuss whether or not he is pink."

/. " Surely they themselves do not quit'.> know
what they mean by ' personjil.' Probably their idea of
personality, if analysed, would amount to corporeality."

He. "No doubt. There must always be something
purely anthropomorphic about any human idea of
personality. Futile, perfectly futile. And here is
somebody trying to reduce God to a ' force.' A force,
I take it, is something with opposition and limitation

;

a force is something which is oppo I to something,
which overcomes some obstacle. \ a can't have a
force in vacuo."

I. " Yes, I see. We have no conception of force
per se. And you think this notion puts limitations on
the Deity?

"

He. " Sx hypothesi the Deity is omnipotent and
unopposed, yet if he is a force he must be contending
with something—must always have been contending
with something, must go on for ever contending
with something—for ever, mind you, for if he overcame
all opposition, the constitution of the universe would
be altered—and, besides, he would no longer be ' force.'
His success would obht«rate him. How long will they
go on making uiiverifiablc hypotheses! It is futile."
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March 29, 1905.

AV,wt "'?f^,**l'™? »«a^n the other day of LvmanAbbott Ho ^ tSe occupant of a pufpit wi^^anentaj of a certain sort of so^Hationaliom!X ToU '?

rn^°dt^^rbirbV^;t«.rut''^l
Kiizr^s-strips
f1^v±?^

""" pWosophy of religion after fnotLr h"s

inZ?, f,°'"'
^''''"V'gly ''•'ing tLt divine moraUty s

f„„T "i'™*'?
Praduet. Fancy the Deity accomSat

no^tions oTrl'T''" "' oonfomation ^thTe crudenotions of a barbarous tr ..-I He i;: atill „^i„„
divulging He has now di- ..^ed to us that GoSV«
KTachrheTde ^T "^"'f' ^ oontZTJtllto attach the idea of personality to a force."

March 1905.

said " I should ordefall the GranTDute Ind 'theirfamJies out 9^ Russia -for safety's sake and then /should rule without them!"
ana tnen y

April 3, 1905.

t^ inKi't"^-
*•'*' '^^'^ *" *•>« Professor intends

^-/aSe^ 4^1°"° Tp"'"''^°» i" ^''P'y to dSs8o-caiied hbel. Though, to speak mv inmost^ tt it^TfT '° "^'^ ^"^ ""^^ thatZdiSninii not itseU cany some subt e signs verificatorvof his alleged hbelfer's nerhaps too Tghly colo,^and certainly too sarcastic animadvereions^and ^just possibly stTke the reader as the o&p"i^^
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of a subtle rancour rather than of a mind supremely'
and dignifiedly conscious of right. Beaconsfield'H
admirers will explain away all his explanations—some
ot them not without irony; Beaconsficld's detractors
wiU neither a«k for, nor too nearly inquire into, anv
explanation whatever. Why not lot the thing alone?Disr^h s novels will probably bo published and repub-
Ushed times without number; what chance haa even a

T.1L n"uv°"^.'J?"''°"
»«<""«' «ven a brilliant fiction?

Ihe 1 ubUo will simply delight in a gladiatorial combat
between two great men; and the more both sides lose
their tempers, the greater the mirth. Surely the way
to allay that mirth is to resort to a dignified silence to
refuse to enter the arena.

I wish the Professor would let it alone. But it is
useless to argue with him. To be called a "social
parasite ai the height of one's social fame ; to attribute
to a restless vanity " one's desertion of the old, for the
new, world, is, I suppose, rather galUng to a great man
when such thmgs are said by another and perhaps
greater man.

He complains that Disraeli called him an anti-
iraperiaUst. Well, for twenty years ho has urged the
(hsarticulation of the Empire. He thinks colonies are
a source of weakness. He even deplores our possession
ot India though I do not think he has ever definitely
put tills latter point in print.

Ha complains that DisraeU caUed him " a wild

"If"
~" * ^^"^ "^^ °* *'^^ cloister," I believe the

phrase was. To some perhaps this may not appear a
wholly mapt phrase by which to characterize an erudite
but sedentary man of letters who spends his Ufe in com-
posmg beautifully-worded arguments against entailm a nation bmlt up by its landed aristocracy and their
t nants, and equally brilUant diatribes against coloniza-
tion m a country renowned in history for its aptitude
for the peopling of foreign lands.

April 21, 1905.

The Professor has talked so much about Lord
Beaconsfield (a name, by the way, by which he never
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[n''~»^
''"°*

i""'-^ .""" ' •"'*"' •»«" tempted

man
'"°"' ^ """^ ""'"' "'*' ^'Xtraordinary

.uJ T,"' ^ '*" '" l",Di«'-'»'li wrote and Haid-mrha™even did-a very mibtic and ironical humour, a Luniotir
perhaps .ncomnrelH™ible to the ordinary Anglo-Saxon

l^Tl ' "''*'::
'V
«* "" audacious but extremely

covert Harea^m in all that is commonly .Titicimi an h^

l,i« „r™/ii
''^*™™S'"'™.'; fiis fondnosH for the bizarre,

and whal m!r ^""'' '""^ ""^« '" 8°^8''''"" •"''''^^''>

^hJi,
'"

Pr"'*''"
""''''•>' *" '"'"gi"" » temperamentwhidi .ould vifw even it« own serious convictio.iM and

tZltTI "','' " '""^ ,"' »"io-'"nuc irony, with a

HK.i"iji'""'''^'J?'*'
f°''"8" "> "'« ordinary smug.

Thll "^' ,^<^.""-« ,"",'it<=d and wholly narrow nunci

nhZJ*^- '"Pf"t,''"
''f'^ "o "«« o™ o' his own subtle

phrases-,;, TA. Young D„k,) an "exquisite super-
eiUousnoss, a superciliousness so exquisite that it wasnever d^seem,blo. The woof of his „u.st serious speeches

dfv, „T??1 T°";,
"""^ "f'™ """"g''. in his y*oungerdays at all events, that warp would bear the sinistermeanmg winch sometimes attaches to the word) He

"^^mPvCI-}^^^
laughingly (ridentem dicje quidw^r?); he drd thmgs laughingly. Ho was an Augur

mth';:! f ;."" 'T'i^ "' "'o "t^^ he performed,^o

rit« sf™^ 'T'y "^"'^ "f *'"= {^"P'" by whom such

he^^ufn ?"""^T •

*"''"" """""^'y- That is to say,he reaUy did seriously mvoice the assistance of whateve^gods rule over he destinies of men and things; in other

ZZ -x^ r?u"y
appealed to justice and reason; buthe smiled at the necessity of invoking them by such rites

ZJ^Z
Pafljaraentary procedure and the platform

oratory which in that age and among such a populace

™ P„T'"''''f'^
'"^''''"'''- ^^ "'»''« own sarcasm

hnn^ "L"l"/*'?'
P^.^'^lure. At the bottom of hisheart probab y he believed with a seriousness deeperthan wa^ that of the onlookers; but ho felt that such

«^. K*^
would not have undemtood his seriousnesseven had he explained. So he did not explain-even
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to l,imp«lf, but r(-main«l to tlic hwt not only a «niili.iK
Aiigiir but a siloiit Sphinx.

^ **

Beacon»li..|d wa« a political Heine. And Heiiie.
too wa« a Jew. I wonder if there are many in«tarieeK

?!.„ r^ '^1" "'"'-'^ "''''^''^ *t is. Perhaps Mr
Inra*! Zangwill comes near,.Ht to it in nio<l(-rn days.

I am not surprised at my Chiefs sustainc.l mulevol-
erice (owards IJ.sraeli, even had he not b.-.„ hin.poon,,.!m /.nthmr. The Oxford I'rotessor can bo humor-ous y ironif-al enough in all conscience, but never eoul.l
he have performed the part of a smiling Augur. The-art he played was that of a caustic censor. Youalways know exactly what he means. His humour isdownnght, direct It is no gently-phtying lambent
lame, it is an electric spark. Thus, Sh,.|ley " wants uso bo vegetarians and marry our sistiw." Long-
tellow H poetry is " barley-water," Lowell's " Boston

tTrt^^'-
.,'*'"" ""?g'« "n-:>taphysic8 in cacophonous

verse, tmerson s proso " a catarac.t of pcbblw."
Macaulay « style is that of " an auction.er," and soon and so on. This is Uke the cutlass drill of the British
iJiuejackot. DisraeU's humour is the play of a poniard
so dehcat« and so rapid as to be actually invLsiblc andyou never know a feint from a thrust.

•

The conjunction of seriousness with humour (and

subtle that I take it many an author and many a
pohtieian would bo extremely hard put to it himself
to de- lare positively where was the dividing Une be-tween one and other. They are often so elostly united
BIS to form a chemical combination, not merely amechameal mixture-to use the phrases of science,
hurely one can cftei, be both ironical and in earnest atthe same time. Of course one can. Beaconsfield's
wntings and speeches are full of proofs of the fact,

^exnline^*"* ^t "^"li '^°J^
*° '"'^ constituents and

la,^^fr^ t /'it".."'''
^"'^"'y "f England," peopleteughed-not at the humour, and not good-naturedlyWhen he said that "ho had to educ!t« his party/^

people laughed again; and again not at the humour,and rather ill-naturcdiy. When he said he was "on
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the dde of the angeig," people screamed—whoUy iU-
naturedly, and Punch depfoted him with wings. When
fnPhri.'f'^ -^ fr' "T,"'

"^ " * sophistical Fhetorioian
inebnated with the exuberance of fis own verbosity "
the Times labonously pronounced the phrase to be
laboured; not seemg in the very labonousness of the
phrase an exqmsitely supercilious " and subtUely
^omoal canoature of the phraseology of the rhetorician;
It was the goad of his nval whittled to a point. Only
his cntics and his opponents insist on taking DisraeUau pied de la lettre-the very last person in the worldwhocould or should be taken au pied de la lettre

Uisraeh WM a mMt«r of phraae. So is my Chief.But there is this difference Ibetween them: DisraeU
never m his hfe became the slave of a phrase : my Chiefvery often does. Numberless are the instances I could
adduce. Having labeUed a party or a poUtioian,havmg ticketed a theory, having put a cried or an
aspration into an epigram—always afterwards that
party, pohtician theory, creed or aspiration is viewed
solely m the hght of that epigram. Witness his

„
^yal.ty.

„ Aristocracy," " Imperialism," his
Jingoism and "Militarism." Witness his theory

that party government is an accident of English history

*if^^ °°?- Stuart>Hanoverian times, and his theory
that DisraeU was Russo-phobe and Turkophile because
he was a Jew and Jews hated Russia and " leaned on "
lurkey. Beaconsfield used his phrases as the Roman
Augur did his ntes. Some of Beaoonsfield's phrases
axe as penetrating as they are gUttering-and always
they are audacious. Thus: Peel's whole poUtical
career was one great appropriation clause "1 Lord
Shaftesbury was " Gamaliel himself with the broad
phylactenes of faction on his forehead "; Pahuerston
was a great Apollo of aspiring underetrappers," " the
Sporus of pohtics," " a favourite footman on easy terms

"^lu ^ ^^^J'-, ^"^ J°''" «"sseU "-as "busied
with the battle of valets "I And how intensely humor-
ous (remembering aU the circumstances under which itwas uttered) was his characterization of that Hansard,
to which Peel so loved to refer; " instead of being the
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p!!S?"ih! ^°J^8 street, it is tiie Dunciad of politics."Even tlie audacity of tlie aliiteration raises a smUe.

3e t^T.l *'*'"^",'' "*. character, and, what is

whh^ i^ T ™r^' "^ ^<'*'°''' discernible by women

Tf iTfeZTt "f"°r *° •"""• *^«" t'»i»k the game
Hni^in^

be played, as it were, with dice or withdommoes-Bohd cubes or paraUelograms
; with ririd

actions, upon the surfaces of which dSinite mTtiyesTr«

?herl'"'i''^''"' ^'> «°'"«° *ho perceive th^
ntvll^ " ^"^ ^^^^^ r<^ P''°''"^'"« i" life that can be

DwZJr °f
«'?P''^'n«l only by airy polyhedrons. Well,

^.''fjy'^^.'^'^^^ompreBsMe spheres!^ That is to say

see tZTC^" '^^'^'^l"^
1^ •^d enabled him to

Zller^nt M Z""* P'"','''''' """^ °f a^tio" to whichduller mf«llects were altogether bUnd. Only to himoccmred such fourth-dimensional courses as the aUianc^

IfZ ™'^ '"*'' -""T'^hy (of which the Augural ritewas the very commonplace Franchise Bill of '67 cauati
cally described by Lo?d Derby a« "tKhing of he

y'h^J' ,*« the purchase of the S.3ez Canal shares,

Fmnr.^"^ K'^'t" ' "^ ^^^ ''^^tioi; of the Queen asEmpress, which by a stroke dissipated a cloud on the

svnri- 1 f" •''^'"«
"I""

°f CyP^"«. » oon^'^ete coupsyn bohcal of much
;
and as his own pereonal appearance

trit^v«f /I ^°"^T' '"*"'"•=* he retumed^irith the
trite yet tahsmamc I'eace with Honour." But thencealso his extraordinao. so-called " inoonsistencfes!^

Peel BnrrTn *''^^' ^"'^"^ ^^"^ ^^ t""- g-^at rivals,

fhri ^J^ t'*^'"""'
"^""^ <"!"''% inconfistent; al

Ufe^hev !?f
''y/"PP°ff"g the party which in earlyW fl, °!i*

^^ strenuously opposing. Peel, the

IrllJ f X P*5^ T'"'' ^''^ T°"^- Gladstone theprot^S of the staunchest Conservative peer of the dav

P?^^H^'"'''i'"*''
'^' "•'''™'«- ""y- at last with tYePamelhtes Even my good old Chi.f. staunch Cob-demte and anti-Home-Ruler as once he was, nowfavoure retahatoiy tariffs " and " letting Ireland sm"-and, strenuous defender of the Northern States as oncehe was, now expresses doubts as to whether, after allSecession should not have been peacefuUy aUowed'
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Once, too, he favoured Canadian independence; then
he advocated Canadian annexation to the United
St*tea; now that the United States have become
Imperialistic " he keeps discreetly silent on the sub-

ject of Annexation.
After all, Beaconsfield, say what his bitterest foes

may, has left an indelible imprint on the life and
thought of a great Empire, and chat an Anglo-Saxon
Empire. Could a " poUtical adventurer," a " char-
latan," a " Ucensed Har ' have done that? Some of his
methods, it must be admitted, were questionable; his
early attempts to get into Parliament; his devices by
which to obtain a status; the shifts to which ho
resorted to gain a hearing. And perhaps his attacks
on Peel are a little difficult to condone.

Disraeli was the most imaginative of statesmen—
a trait, I think, my Chief entirely lacks. In essence
DisraeU was " hterary," with all that that ill-used word
connotes. No politician, in England at all events,
ever so mfused so Uf«rary or imaginative an element
mto practical politics as did Benjamin Disraeli. The
most sedate and sober of his serious Parliamentary
speeches (some of his Parliamentary speeches are high
comedy—and meant to be high comedy) smack of,
nay, more than smack of, are instinct with, the hterary
spirit; and this not only in form but in matter. Inter-
esting and most readable volumes could be filled with
examples. Take this (on the Oaths Bill, 25th Mav
1854):

—

•'

"They (the Jews) are an ancient people, a famous
people, an enduring people, and a people who in the
end have generally attained their objects. I hope
Parliament may endure for ever, and sometimes I
think it will; but I cannot help remenbering that the
Jews have outUved Assyrian kings, Egyptian Pharaohs,
Roman Cassars, and Arabian CaUphs."

Am I quite wrong in thinking I detect here a super-
subtle irony? Does not even the egoistic " I " exhale
a whiff of " exquisite superciliousness '

? Wherein is
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he serious? Wherein sarcastic? What is his real

And-is the Oaths BiU a mere rite wMoh this Augursenu^enously goes through the ceremony ofperior^

^L^^°r *""' ,?^<* '"' ^^-^ told«^ werehea«ked? Never would he have told

T,«i,I?°'^^ T^f "7 ^^^^ *°"ld read into thatwT *5^*^ ^ ''^*'" '^ comment: -Thebeemte, furtively ^ . ling his Seemitism "

Ihsraeh 8 opponents never tire of deriding his youth-ful foppishnws; lus bottle-green coat, his Dick-Smveller waistcoat, his oUed locks curled over his right

^17i "t
"
I^.k'

°^80ld chains, etc. etc. etc. (Anylilycan find all this ad museum in Mr Alexander iW
^^'iwTfV ^y^L «*''=* ^y Thomas Macknifhtand in that by Mr T. P. O'Connor). Well, to^ Iconfess, knowing what the man ultimately achiev^l,
all this ^ merely a sign of the unthinking, or rathe^unr^tramed and inexperienced, audacity^ of gS
"O rn'*"*°

^^'"'y> ''*''«^''<= challL^, ^1^"ed
y. £., D., to prim and orthodox Oxford. That a foocan be patient and persevering DisraeH abundantly

proved. They say that the laughter with wUch Wsmaiden speech was received was largely due to Wsappearance." Perhaps those who so say httle knowwhatandhowsmall they have " writ " thezielvos do^Dwraehs maiden speech was in reality extremely
clever extremely pointed, and extremely accTate^That it was exuberantly, fancifully " literiry " iTXotrue; and that the more he was disconcert^ (if ever

mS'^^''"
reaUy was) by laughter, the mire

atrfh^ o
^°*'"^' " *^° 1""^ *™- But he pruned

all that awa,y very soon. Besides, not everjbidv re-members or knows that Sir Robert Peel encoiLraged thespeaker openly and vigorously-turning round to exhorth^ to continue When ono rememl^rs that DiJracIiwas, as he hunself says, bom in a Ubrary, and had butrecently stepped out of that cradle int^ ihe HoMe ofOjmmons (to speai m which, he himself again savsrequires practice), surprise at that maiden sS
vamshes. He. at all events, had not pertiSacCsly
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practised public debating at the Oxford Union, as had
biB great pohtical rival.

Disraeli's critics say that his most pof«nt weaponwas prsonal invective; and, if we remember his ear¥er
i-arliamentary speeches—say from 1841 to 1846. and ifwe remember his attacks upon Peel, that asseveration

^ undemably true WeU, it was a common enoughweapon bothm the House and out of it. Who was morewrsonally uiveighed against than Benjamin DisraeU?

fin'rtiT.-^l^f *S
'*•

^J"^' ^^ «°«^«d to it, and
hiiduig in his hand a goad compared with which those
ot his enemies were bludgeons, he used it—and with
effect; whew! with what effect

!

Ti^t^^ri ^"T*'^? ^**.* «<""mon enough weapon.
Roebuck slashed with it right and left. Ay spelkerwho was at aU deft m its use used it. Dizzy Wielded itwith a deftness mcomparable—hence the objurKationson his most potent weapon." The fact surely & that,where squires and cotton-spinners ooidd use only clubs
«^^ chUd of a hbrary the pupil of " learned men," fought
with a flaming sword-which turned every way

But, as a simple matter of fact, personal invectivewas one of the most insignificant of the arrows in hisqmver He only used it at short range and in minor
combats. When great issues were at stake he used
large artillery and shot far; the triviaUties of personal
myective were forgotten. Look at his treatment of the
Irish question:

—

" He hoped the time would come when a partv
framed on true principles, would do justice to Ireland
not by satisfymg agitators, not by adopting in despai^
the first quack rrmedy that was offered from either side
of the House, but by reallj penetrating into the mystery
ol this great misjnauagement."—Arms (Ireland) Bill
9th August 1843.

'

u-
^"^''"l^-as someone said (was it not Gladstone

himself?), Disra«h was too great for his critics.

A curious antagonism seems to have sprung up »arlv
between these two men—my Chief and DisraeU 'I
only tncked him once," said the Professor to me the
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^<^of th'To V^\r'^?<*- I* ^-^ during thegwsaee of the Oxford University Bill. It had beentembTv amended m the Lower Ho^Be by the OpwsiU^n

««T«Ki* "^^^ ''^P? ?* *'"' tl^""*). «'« opposition w^so feeb e and so plainly perfunctory that it struck^e
J^L A

*''" '""«°'iments of the dommons Sft be

fi^^ ThTn^*^
the original Bill canied. T^g^

^^^'^:^o:i^=^^lc\z'^, a|d

benches would be thinned. Gladstone as it W„T J

bu"a mes"**'-"'
'"' '"^^ ^ t^world^tfe;:,^:

but a messenger wa« sent to him. He said ' Fiaht^-as I knew he would. And fieht we Hid n,,,*
"P from the Lower House afd stood on t£ sCb:me and I had the pleasure of watching his faceTo^^by one, the a: idments were voted down "

*** '^' °"^

TanUxne its eel' libua ir<s ?

April 1905.

"Quebec [the French Prov-nce, of course! sir
"

Isaid to my Chief the other day "
is I fear bn,,A^ T' i,

a thorn in the flesh of Canad^'for man7a t^da^ tocome "-It was a propoa of Sir Wilfrid Laurief-ssJ*°

Te^'totSr " *'' ^"'"'^'""^ °' ">« N°"w/est

rhZ^ 'nl*
*^*°'.d oLject in Laurier's Bill," said the

^tf^f i^^-^^T" S*
Catholicism, and the Xnd!ancy of the,.IYench^ Both have grown since fe? Icame^to Canada; England made a ereat mktnt!p^t mistake. She shiuld have elimiflted tZ^lhfa^guage when she could. And she could have done sowith^ease The nobles had left; aU wholamd anrfwhof^ou 1 have had a say in the matter were go^. ""it
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would have been easy. Then, too, French Canada waaplated. Since then French Canada ha« woveXta^

Onp^hJ.'?."* °°™J^: 'r*^* »* Con'ederation, in 1867,Quebec happen^ to be French and Catholic it is prepoaterous that the remotest confines of a modem Can^a
should be governed by laws French and Catholic ••

ae. Preposterous, of course. But that is partyparty_ stnvinK for votes. We used to thini," he'^weJt

T^;,H„!. B-n ^'™ """ °'»°l«t« or unnecessaryLauner s BxU seems to show that there is a veryTo^ratson d'&re for the Orange Lodges " ^ ^
I smiled a noii-comnuttal smile.

Orang'^^'lSit'"
'^"^ °' ""^'^8 the combat to

April 1905.

Of dl^In"^^*^'^"*"
ages apace. He complains muchofdizLiness His memory fails him. He w&l write outthe same thnig three times over, then puzzle oveTwhichversion to choose. His intellect is cfear as e^ butthei^ are laps^, and he fails to comiect pa^g^ph ^th

S?vTaM hfwT*^
unceasingly. sSt hH^^Totpreserve all he writes. Much now goes into the waste-

mS^tt^^"^-
H^i^f'^g- TheVand old b^Z-most potent engine I ever came £ contact wlth-shows signs of wear and tear.

April 26, 1905.

I got the Professor that curious book caUed Do WeBeh^e ? the other day, thinking it would interesThim

letter," JnVf
* l«'^*'0°

made from about nine thousand

aU^rrtJTf ^ the ifetfy Telegraph (London) fromaU sorts of people and he has been carrying it about

^^s^^z::r.raS^- "''' '^^'-^ *° '^

™ "J*"*
BeUevers don't make out any case at aU "

was his remark yesterday morning. • ^hey say little
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„ RandaU Davidson, do you mean?
" "" """

the" toDical"
.^.^.'^I'^P^f i°to -i meditative silence on

disQuisition nn t^'^ D
W"!"™™ and columns oftusquisition on the Resurrection, franklv—thof ;„ „

"*?//( 29, I9U3.

m\
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"Have you read the article on the Resurrectionm the Encydopcedia Biblica 1 " I asked with a amlle
Oh yes, and I should think the writer of that

article had travelled rather farther along that road than

April 30, 1905.

The Governor-General is visiting Toronto, and has
a long programme of "functions." "An orirv of
flunkeyisml^' says the Professor, throwing up his head
and rubbmg his rough, strong chin.

ij'u^^'i'
*'"' tree-planting went off all right," I was

told by the Chief yesterday morning, " but the papers
got It all wrong; it was not he but she who planted it,

mT ..'u
.7**' P"* * ' ^^P^e maple ' but a chestnut."

ihe he and " she " were the Governor-General and
nis wife.

April 1905.

The Professor's thoughts have been much occupied
of late with the subjects discussed in that book, Do We
Believe? I asked him yesterday whether he would
care to leave us an account of the progress of his mind
from orthodoxy to heterodoxy, saying that it would
interest many of his readers.

He hesitated.

"I was quite orthodox when I wrote Does the Bible
ISanctwn Amertcan Slavery .? " he went on after a pause.
But, nund you, even then I was careful to argue the

pomt from the orthodox stand. The American slave-
owners justified their ownership of slaves on bibUcal
grounds; I showed that they were wrong; but 1 did
not go behind the biblical grounds; those I accepted as
the basis of argument. I confuted Mansel too from
tbe orthodox standpoint. He wanted to prove that
there was an absolute morality, that of the Divine
Bemg, .T,nd a relative and human moraUty, that of man-
kind. Again I accepted the orthodox view and showed
how untenable that thesis was."
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^1 "}
"f®-.

^'°" ^'^ "°' digcuss the queetion of a
I'^^ealed religion."

fie. " Exactly."
/. " But it is just the path you travelled from the

acceptanoe of reveUtion to your present attitude to-
wards religion that would be so interestintr

"

Again he hesitated.

/. "I suppose," I went on, " that the transition
was gradual.

Tk^ '.'

^?ti
^ ^^ everything, I read everything.

Ihe Oxford Movement I confess 1 found at first venr
fascinatmg. But that was very temporary. I don't
think It has lef. a trace upon my raind, I don't think
It haa left a trace. I read everything. What is that^k

. (hepomtedtoa8helf),"5Mpcrna«unj/i?e/wion.i'
Yes 1 read that and Comto; I was one of the first in
Jingland who read Comte—attracted to him, of course
from an historical curiosity," and he sauntered over to
the theological shelves, where were Strauss and Keim
and Kunen, Martmeau and Piinjer and Edersheim
VVeiss, Pfleiderer, Ughtfoot, Cheyne, not to speak of
biblical dictionaries not a few, and cast his eyes in
leisurely manner over the rows ac if they were very very
famihar to him. I fear I shaU never get that narrative

:

It IS probably a long and an intricate one. Yet he ad-
mitted to me once that he took, if possible, a keener
i^rest m the history of Ethics than m History proper

Goldwin Smith's present attitude towards religion—
ns any one may see who has read his numerous letters to
the New York Sun lately (by the way, he haa made a
proposition to hi.s pubUshers to bring these out in book
form)—his present attitude towards religion is fairly
clear and fairly simple. The ground he takes is narrowed
to the smaUest possible foot-hold. As an intelligent
reader of his Ovesees at the Riddle of Existence once
wrote to me " like Mercury, he stands on tip-toe gazing
at the skies.

i- o »

Supernatural religion he throws over m toto The
Old 'Testament is " a misoeUany of Hebrew books "

Ihe New Testament is a collection of writings from
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dooumenta "of unknown date and uncertain author-
•ftlp But the character and teachings "

of "theFounder of Chmtendom " remain to us. Christendom
» an histonca! act. And to Christendom

™
chieflydue the moral civihzatxon of the world. To this he adc^one Hingle proposition, and to this he pins his faT

lil 1°"*
l."^'"?:'

'°'' "" doKmatio theology," as heterms .t, « his abhorrence. TViis propositio,, is that

"ZTft '^r'",
°"'y.8"ide. Alwayrhe msists o„the auth<.nty of conscience." And to this one dogmahe appends a pathetic and dimly-expressed hope thatto the man who clows the dictat.-: of conscience and

^1? *,'JP?'".* ^^ (» favouiitc phrase with him

'^'X"7J '' r" '^J""" *" '''« «'™ °f things." Andwith BtiU greater pathos and a yet dimmer ixpresSonhe speaks sometimes of " hopes beyond the grav^
homebody a«ked him once (in a letter in the New

s^Snof
""

W*'V^*
what definitely he meant by "con

science. He did not reply. / ""
He beUeves in the freedom of the Will. He thinksman ha« a powe.- of choice. That though in ev«yaction we laiow many of the antecedento-hereditvand so forth, we do not know all the antecedents; andone of the antecedents is volition." • That thj very

eh?L Tf^t"""."^^ approbation point to a power ofchoice. Well, he deotoes to beUeve that reprobationand approbatun are the mere products of a social com-

t^^^Vw^ '^^^"^ the Comtists- and the Positivisto'theo^ that conscience is but the voice of the com-munity epeaimg m the individual. I do not supposethat he wouldalW that conscience was a mere outc^eof evolution. He thinks conscience is ultimate andwstmctive, somethirg, I suppose, emanating from " thenaoml Power of the nmverse-if behind the uiuvereethere i« a moral Power "; a force „t all events whoseenstence we cannot question and whose source we can-

on!
„?'*' '^'P^ted in every man; our onlv guide;our only authority. " b"-"",

Personally, I do not see that this diiiers matcriaUy
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from Kant;8 " cate{-)rical imperative." But the Pm-W declm« altogether to infuse phiCphy inS

InfilJl K • r PWosophy as a means by which to

inni? I 'f"*/'^''
the authority of conscience Once^indeed, when I used Kanfa phr^e to him he smi inX'

^-'"'k!??*
•"" ^ ">°"«''' that w«.s a doSrine^uld'^^

^iTt'Wh Tk"'^ " '!''?" '»y°'"^ the graved Ziy
Ef^V^'f

**""
*°u*"

individual existent, and, if bo

f^ Zlt '"Tr^" this point he haa never any^her^'to my knowledge, expressed himself. " ImmoSy^'"
trymg to grasp It." So is "infinity." At best the •

are negative and meaningless phraaes^ And tto simsto maEe more cloudy stiU his'^nebulous " ho^'^f"a

he i?dnmK
P'^"*" °f the origin and existence of evil

of fw .
.°' ™'^" ^^ ^ '^""''^ «° f»'^ any solutionof that problem is concerned. The problem itser^con.mually m his mind. Over and over ag2i he h^pointed out to us the waste that there is in Cure th^^m and suffering with which history is filled Zt hepves no sign. Often I have watch^ for e^e duo to

fZ "5 "^"l
'^"*'°" hia mind is movSg. Sever w^I able to detect one. He does not shut lis eyTtoT

HLf°^/°,* ^^^ ?* 't. he does not shirk it. Bu? he

rr^Jl *^f
Darwinian theory of Evolution he gives a

H2 ''^'tating a very tentative, and a very quLufiedMsent. Brought up, as he was. in the days when thattheory busied itsefi chiefly about physkJoS andmorphological evolution, naturally en^ufhhe^:^^,^
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"Evolution" "does not explain everything," that
there are phenomena outside the scope of its investica-
tion. That It may be a true account, so far as it rS*
fLff^ fu ,'^'"'*'''P'"f"*' ^^ ^ '""ing ^ admit; butthat that helps us much or at aU he denies. " Granted "

S^S T^***""^**""
8«nn-P»a8m there is, ,„ po^se, a

Sf/^- Jn*r ^°^ "°* ^^Pl^i" to me the^rin-.
plasm --still hnutmg his view to the material Mpeot

liw question When I teU him that modem ev^u-

ii S^^hS* . ti;
^^"""^ " '"^"' " '"**«"''' " evolution,m (a«t det«st the very word " material," connoting a^

Za ^ "fu"??" '^"y' * 8™^ »""! ponderable " stiS "
endowed with the smgle property of" motion "; when
1 lunt at an immaterial, a spiritual evolution . . hemakes a sort of gesture as who should say, "I don't
see much difference." Nor, I suppose, do^ he. Thewhole thing IS a search for the Ultimate Reality, and

KSfSy^Rell'*"'-^ '^ ^^' ""' J^" -"M
The Professor's science is the science of the mid-

nlll^l ''™-. ^v Philosophv-but he contemns
phJosophy-yet if he had a ptilosophy, it would behard to say to what age it belonged. 6e never quotes aphJosopher; he rarely refers to one; and never did Isee him take one down from his shelves-unless Bishop
Butler can be called a phUosopher. He has asked forLocke once or twice. Well, perhaps his philosophy isLockian

;
a belief m an external material world contL-mg objects endowed with " properties "; a beUef in anmtemal subjective world consisting of "ideas "; and

ntk!. fl u .u °1* ""''''^ becomes cognizant of theother through the channels of the " senses." GermanpMosophy 18 almost unrepresented on his shelves;

Z?^ philosophy and psychology entirely unrepre-

Z^'«*f '^^..'T""
"^^ ^tiou of Max Mulfer's

I have thought that I have detected of late an air
of greater seriousness in the Professor's talks. Oncehe was mchned to dismiss a serious topic with a witty
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fewM^/ln ^^wli^i^j
;!'''«\t°<'; he wa« present alew yea.3 ago. We had been buryinc an old man a

I'LIti*"
»« both-my Chief waiVpaU beare" We

service. The only remark the Professor made was asarcastic one anent the vulgar taste of theZZmul
"^Zt t!^^'"^

"" '''^«^"'^y monumenttL~tSto their dead-a remark, I am quite sure, quite irrele-vant to h^ own mood, uttered, probably, j™t to conceal

^d^e ^"f
P^-^Pted by^ttat h'^^itual shl^aLs

b^jt h d™.7w ^^ ^P'^ram very often still comes;

I,X^ K °! •°'^'' '° ^°°"' * generally it is pre-

r^oVofteThir^"*"-' ''^^°*^ ^ "^
-'

™

•Maj/ :0, 1905.

Curiously enough, shortly after putting down myown conviction that Beaconsfield was a sort of poUtiT^Heme I came across the following appreciation ofGladstones great rival in Gladstone's biographer-John Moriey (Life of W. S. Gladstone, vol. i. p 588^ itsays much better than I can what I was struggUng t^say, so I quote it here :— 6i5""8 >^

»!,«"• • ^'^^*^'^'?"°^els—the spirit of whim in them

W^h"""!-!? *""?*?V-'"'
historical paradoxes, the

cZt^f ^^^' ° '^"''T ««"'' tbe*grace of high

^^U {".""fu" "^'^ * s^-^i*' ^W" that oftinpierced deep below the surface."

May 1905.
We got on to the subject of French Canada again thismonung, <J pro^poe of a book just received with the titleLe Drapmu Nalwruil des Canadiem-Franmis
Look at that," said the Professor

T<w3fr""*'!^ '°2"*"/ "T P'-oposing an exclusively
IVcnoh-Canadian flag for Quebec; a white cross on ablue ground, a fleur-de-hs in each corner, in tiie centre

nil

11'
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a red cceur mcri, from which iasued devourme flamesBurmounted by a red cross, and underneath a hemi-
circle of maple leaves.

"Humph! " I said, "that is significant: it is notonly national but hierarchical."

».«
' j^^^^^ ''?™ ^^^ growing noticeably restive,"

ne said. When I first came they were quiet enough.

JnWi F/''*" "^T ^*"^<'*°' be'ongiiTg to the old
school. So long as they kept their flock in order andwere not mterfered with, they didn't trouble themselvesmuch about jjohtics. The ceutre of French andOathohc ecclesiasticism then was the Benedictine
bemmary. They actually sang a TeDmm for Trafalgar.
J<Yanoe you see, was republican and atheistic. Butthmgs have changed, and the change has been brought
about by the intrusion of the Jesuit, and the Jesuitdo^ not care what Constitutions are wrecked so lone
as the cause of Papal domination is served."

Ma\j 17, 1905.

There has bean a good deal of fun lately over thel^of^ors rationalistic letters to the New York SunI^t Saturday I* Langtry poured out seven vials onhun ma column and a half of the WorU (Toronto), towhich the Professor replied by a short letter in the
foliowmg days edition (a sporting edition chiefly')
wluch was sandwiched between turf news on the leftand the raidmg of a " pool-room " on the rieht.

And the Pi-ofessor haa talked.
"
"^^fl .?"'* ?^' °^'* t*^'" be has said more than

once; if thejr throw over the accomit of the FaU asgiven m Genesis aa mythical-as they aU do now—theirwhole dogmatic structure falls to the ground- for if
there was no FaU of Man, there could fe no neces3itv
for a Redemption, an Incarnation, a Virgin Birth "a
Crucifixion, or a Resurrection. I don't SKe how they
can get over that. Then look at their attitude towari
the New Testament. This ' Higher Criticism,' what-
ever ilighcr Cnticism ' may mean (why ' Higher

'

' A learned rector oJ Toronto.
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whole^^T'^ttnrL'^ ™' '^^y' "'^'^ "°t their

..uoi
_

j(.ju '„an I use one cntenon of prpHiKiiit., f„.
miracle and another for another " "^'"''*y ^°' °"«

about his meiorvlw t^. *• *I™<=le8 swarmed
An<l rJ^„*- ' a-mo8t the moment he was dead
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nanative of a miracle may be useful. WeU, I suppose
certain fables may be regarded in a way as '

useful.'

"

May 19, 1905.

The theological tourney gathers jousters. Yester-
days Toronto World contained the following:—

Mb Goldwin Smith's Reasonino

Editor JforW; In Mr Goldwin Smith's recent letter

7u S^nu^"
foUowmg bit of reasoning: "Moreover,

tne jtaU being a myth, as it is now allowed almost on all
hands to be, there is no ground foi i \o Incarnation and
.he Atonement, a disclosure which in itself is fatal to the
dogmatic and traditional creed of Christendom " Bvwhat appeals to the reader to be a hit of hterary
leperdeinam Mr Goldwin Smith thus jKores that the
world has no need of a Savioiu- because it has had no
laU. IS It ;.ecessary to point out that it is sin which is
the ground for the Incarnation and the Atonement?
Doe- Mr Goldwm Smith deny the existence of this
universal fact of human experience? If he does nothow can he argue that the need for the Incarnation i^
in any way affected by any view that may be taken of
the entrance of sin mto the world? It is man's great
need of salvation that is the ground for the Incarnation.
Tongue that the ground for the Incarnation
and Atonement is gone because scholars take a par-
ticular view of a chapter of ancient history, ap.ware to
,'

. IT /i°,-^ ^"^"?8 "^'^ '^'""y abstractions
instead of deahng with facts. Christian writera from
the second century downwards nave taken different
views of the narrative of the Fall, as they do to-dayBut certainly, no view of any bit of Uterature, no matterhow sacred, can possibly affect (he world's need of
salvation from ito fall into sin. Nor can any hterary
view of the ongin of sin have any bearing upon themanner hat salvation, whether it be by Incarnation

?l 'f
*"- ™.«'»y- " Because Professor Bonney says

that Genwi., ui. is mythical, therefore Mr Sensualist
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E. C. Cayley.

miracle rests on nrpp;=oi,T !,„
"""""""a pigs s ihat

other W« r ?^!
""?«""" to one and another to theS' nn ! ' ^, "r™"'*' "' ^^^ Gadarene swine is

th^Wcj Jo^ttVrs";"^ I rg^htin^d^d 'Lt'^r ^

„ T , ,
J""* 23, 1905.

conduct by the^cXt'ofG^I '^^^^"1^^}

a .devilish ideal, becausJ Stotl^C hi^''
^" ''

calated. these ought to be e^p^S" Ztt^Tj;
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ome uninteresting passages, such as the controversial
parts directed against Plato's theories; but if the re-
mamder were well Hone, it would make a very readable
book Though, after all, I doubt whether it would
suit the modern generation. The ideal is too statuesque
Aristotle, too, mcludee many things that modem
morahty sets Uttle store by; physical perfection, for
instance; the ideal man should be taU, seU-contained,
have a good prebence, and so forth."

,. "J
rather think it would suit the modem genera-

tion, I rephed. " The modem generation is searching
for a rational, m place of a supernatural, basis of ethics
It sets great store on physical culture ; and it thoroughly
behevra m the high cultivation and development of
the mdividual by the exercise of his own powers-
mental and physical."

" Well, perhaps, perhaps."

II

Suppose you do it yourself, sir."
•'Oh, no! Oh, no! "—as if he were past undertaking

anything new now.

May 2S, 1909.

The journalistic diatribes anent the Professor's
theological position multiply apace.

" These people," he said, " all hold that a lapse from
orthodoxy signifies a lapse from morality. They think
tftat heterodoxy imphes deUnquency," and the old
gentleman strode pensively beside the long billiard-
table and rubbed his chin.

•jj*! ^ *.Tfr^
®,*''°"8 chin, somewhat indented in the

middle. All hjs features are strong. He has a splendid
brow, much corrugated when in thought. Very full
just over the eyebrows, large, broad andfuli. A brow
bespeakmg both thought and force-force backing
thought. A large nose; a strong upper hp, staid and
immobile dommant, quietly forceful, as who should sav

I can bide my time," a mouth set , and very grim veir
gnm, save when it smiles, which is rare. Beneath thes^
the aforesaid chm; Urge, indented, often hirsute, be-
traying when a difficult sentence is undergoing revision
a Bhght and scarcely discemibl" muscular working
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There reaJly ends the man. The rest of the corporealframe 18 but substratum to the head. A tall, Cad-
shouldered rame, which, by exercise, might have beenmagnificently developed (he must have^tood eZt
j!
mchesm his youth), seems now merely the pedestal of

i^H l"""-
,^«f''t»' the bodily frame are now two weakand lean shanks. His eyes are keen and penetrating,ve^ penetratmg^ They are Uke bayonet^both thue and m the idea that they convey of possibiUtiesand penetration. And when confronted'T the^bayonet eyes, the brow, the nose, the mouth, and the

» !J'..^°" • . • *""' y°" «ay ^hat you really thinkAnd that IB what those bayonet eyes seek. You forgetthe frail frame
;
you feel that what you are " up against,"

to use the American slang, is the intellect and vouconjure your brains to give as rational an answer as^y be, and, withal, a sincere one. Stupidity thei^fessor can make allowances for. But what hedemands is absolute sincerity. He himself, I truly
beheve, much as I differ from him, is always absolutely
Mncere. He says and writes just what he thinks. Andhe asks you to say and write just what you tUnk Ido not suppose that anything in this world ever during
his whole lifetime drew him away or tempted him fromwhat he beheved to be the right path, be that path
pohtical, theological or social.

'^

May 1905.
A letter from Bourassa to-day," said the Pro-

fessor, argmng that the Jesuit is in reality Uberal andby no means given to intrigue."
"The Jesuit liberal!" I ejaculated

«h„.!-^1? *K* iJI? *° intrigue! " ejaculated anti-
phomcally the Professor. " As remarked the otherday, mtrigue cannot but be political."

Trentf
""'''''

^
^'*' "*^** *"""* **^ *^™'=^ o*

" Well, one cannot weU intrigue about Theologicaldogma, was his reply. *

poUtlckn.""''
^°""'"' "••'•• » «"-'»<"» French^«„dtan
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"No; the intrigue was between parties, faoUons.

oftlhe J^uit
"°"* intrigue waa tlie rauon d'etre

I
^«- ." Of course. Why did the Catholic Clergy ask

for their expulsion? The CathoUo Monldsh Orders

was their sole rax^ d'etre. 'Twas they instigated the
persecution of the Huguenot*."

^'^""xi me
/. "Was the Inquisition their work? "

He " Ah, no. The Inquisition was prior to them.But of ^course they backed it might and main."
/. Of course. I was forgetting. Thev were

founded by Loyola." ^ * ^ ^^^

l»r.iff^
"7^^ I have seen Loyola's tomb; a mass of

lapis lazuli and gold; and near it stands the monumenttoGwrdano Bruno, erected on the spot where he was

May 1905.

_
An interesting conversation to-day also on theImmaculate Conception." He had been looking upIhomas Aqumas on the subject.
In the middle of a letter he turned and said —
That surely is the point."

" Surely, sir," I advanced, " the whole talk is about
things mcomprehensible. The Eoman CathoUo re-gards the Vir^n as ' divine,' and therefore perforce as
immaculate.^ The Anglo-CathoUo does 5ot rega^

her as diT-me and therefore disregards her immaculacy "

his lett^'
"^ *™^'" ^^ ^^ '^^'^ * 8ente'../to

June 10, 1905.

late??'"^
'°**"**^^ ^^^ °' *^ ^''^ *^* Professor

Letters are still appearir ; on the subject of his
attitude towards religion-cvoked chiefly by his letters
to the JNew York Sun.

„„ tJ
''°"''

^^^i ^ *^. lagged into a controveray
on these questions, he said the other day " Yet if Iwere to reply I should be much tempted fo say this one
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thing: I should point to that text . . where in itl

l^l^'^- \'^r'^^ te-t whi" says tLtThe h^

fh^f!^ »
^ P**^"* '^ ^''y intelligenoe. V7eU

of
'hXsr„^X"r"^I^

*''" «'""" l""^ <» ^he whole

rtbTni^H! rTi^^^P'"™- The juestion is: Was
teCff T Jl-^°T,.'T" "'"^ °* ezplanation is a^

piL^^n ?"* *i*' °°'y "•"''«« the blunder worseFancy ^cience being taken in by the similari?y I"

clain,, I^JT ^°' ^fy'^y "'^ Hamao against me;Claims Harnac is on the orthodox side: that he ha^demohshed the Tiibingen School . . . as much ^sa™that If I had read Harnac I could not stand where I d^I have just read Harnac again, and listen to this-" andhe read aloud to me several long passaResfrom^English rans ation of What is ChrisUanityT-p^J^
relating to m^acjes, to the phrase " Son of oJdT^?

__
Those sound pretty rationalistic," I said
bheer rationahsm. Miracles are mere ' stories •

you notice; the divine Sonship is KnoXge of G^'-

».en"sch^°r^ *'"'* ^"^^ ^ demoted "S'e

wo^S^r^br^^tt-fn^- h"- ^ -n^«"e^S

f„™2? / '^!?~*° uivitatTon to subscribe to a Sode^
Ne'^tiL^'TtSS:''""""" °' °'' ^°'^ -'^^"« to

'i'

^/"PP™e I should be pelted if I said it
" he re-

wSbv the f?P'%f««V^-t those if^fecion. were

s™otet.S^,f t
*<=t°™ t''«'aselves for the perusal of the

»^!^.^ w'""""'
tl'^y a-^ not disinterested reportsand are not trustworthy. If my memory series i« Ifancy there is ,

.
least one report of a maSacrrSX'ch

IlZtj^'^H V°*^
'" ^PP™*^ *° J"^™ survival "

fKoi T^\ *""* ^^ "'^"' «" " The Indians regardedthose Jesmta as necromancers, of course. They wltchSthem carefully, and these missionary priests^ ^ort^
' It Is LevlUcus xi. 6; and also Deuteronomy xiv. 7.
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to desperate shifu by which to baptize dying children
-«urreptitioa8ly gpni, led a drop or two of water on
their foreheads

. . pretending to moigtm a lump of8U^ or gomething ... an if a drop of water on a
dyin joquois child'H brow made a difference of eternal
heaven or eternal liell!

"

I. "The Indians wore not far wrong in thinkinB
tbem Necromancers."

fle. "The Indians were right. What is more,"
lie went on, lookmg grave and raising a forefinger as if
to impress the remark; what is more, I shrewdly
suspect that those same Jesuit priests egged the Indiaiw
on agamst the English settlemente."

JVoD. 1905.

The old Professor is ageing fast. This has been par-
ticularly noticeable in the last few months. He is not
equal now to contmuous work, hardly to continuous
attention—I have seen it stray in a note of three
sentences. And his memory is apt to play him tricks.
Yet now and then the old fire throws out its peculiar
sparks. I was taUdng to him about an elaborate
MUton de luxe of the Live^ of Makers of Canada at (I
thJnk) a gumea a volume. At once he fired up.
Where will it seU? " he asked. " These people are

all earned away by the erroneous idea that there is a
umfied Canada.' There isn't. It might seU in
Ontario; but what does a Doukhobor running naked
over the prame looking for Christ care about the life
or politics of George Brown ' for example? "

Nou. 1905.

^e Other day it was announced in our papers that
Sir Fredenck Pollock, after travelUng through Canada,
had come to the conclusion that sentiment here was
not yet npe for the practical working-out of a system
of Imperial Federation.

" Well," said the Chief, as I entered the library that
' A rather violent Liberal Canadian politician of Scotch blrlh

gj-m/^cift 1875, the political idol oJ the so-called " GritJ " oi
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morning, "you see Pollock has thrown up the
iponge.

'' It will come, nevertheless, in time, ' I replied.
"Humph! The whole thing will come to smash

before that I

"

And there that conversation ended I••iiii
In spite of his Me, the Professor still takes up

his pen daily, alnost hourly, and writes till only bodily
fatigue stops him. Two columns an- a half he contri-
butes weekly to the Toronto Weekly Sun; almost
every other Sunday's New York Sun contains from
hini a controvt>rsial letter on some" ethical or religious
topic; he has just offered the New York Independent
aji article on India and another on Mr Balfour's prog-
nostications of peace ; he has lately been dictating some
additions to his Reminiscences; he has just finished his
Irish History and the Irish Question ; a httle pamphlet
on SociaUsm (written last spring) he is still thinking of
brin^^ out; every now and then he contemplates
furbishing up and re-printing his aforesaid contributions
to the New York Sun : only recently he corresponded
with the Macmillans about bringing his United King
dotn down to date for a second edition ; at this moment
he is debating what magazme would accept from him
an article on Canada—an iirticle not a line of which is

yet written, by the way; these, in his eighty-third year,
are some of his projects! To say nothing of letters by
the score weekljr to correspondent

To-day he mdited a letter to the Spectator on the
prty system of Gove.mment—a letter that cost him
infinite trouble and that after all he left in the rough till

to-morrow.
Mny 10, 1906.

Over and over again of late Disraeli's dch ription
of the Professor, " a wild man of the cloister, has re-
curred to my mind. It was an astonishingly pene-
trating description. He is an immured Esau. But
whereas Esau's wildness arose from his exclusion in the
wilderness, the Professor's arises from his seclusion in a
library. For example : Mr Birrell brings in an Educa-
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power of Islam- and if .t,»rv 1,.^
*^?'"K *" **** 'h.

where shaU we' b^! Tt^ tT J'?^'"
unfurled, then

Islam I h„ 1 .
P''' ^°" t '">ow the power of

. M"B 10, 1006.

guest^rhfTro^^o'r-'.r.e''^' ^T' «^ ""» *'>''

Si:. °e*- „ t:rh
;" ^

'
-^;:

^'" «^rh
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• aeuu-noe from t?e llljJ^d H""' *" " """''I >» »« q""**

•'«'(/ 2, IW

manuscript by a MsMorZT'Vn""'*''- ""^ » '""

came into his possessinn T ,In ^*i '
'"""gh how n

this, and I kff'n^foj ^"°'-^r- "" '^''^ f°'

parently, led him to thin'I ^anotto """"""P'' "P"

him-in fact ^^ ^wif^
opportumhes of obaeVvinK

description wa«Trvd^ailS "'"°'*'l
7'"' '•^- H'^

facts Sbout ^b^s^e^e"s^^irvT/'ir''"P""°°'^'
placeable document for alffi .

^'•*'" *° "™-
spierre extant are ,^ttentith„ ''.T"P'i°°'* °^ ^obe-
or against the maT 1*'''°^:?^*'!^ '''*''«'• for

Idon'tseehowanvAr,,,;;
.Se'gcnt didn't love him.

con-uptible.' rc:?fyrear'^^°r«
the Sea-gr«en In-

Boriptl "iTsk^d.^""
"°""' "'° P°™^'°n °f the mann-

don^l.iol'SLft',^" tte*!^''"^''
B-udechamp fl

Madame Beaudechamp ^ate7?^^^' ""^-^ """^J:
tfunk Lady Brodie ga^eft t^ me " ^ ^™'^"' '"''^ ^
A And how did you come to lose it? "

not retum^t: ftwia'C tliV*? ^°"«°°« -"" <lid

/. " But here i];^oro«tofr-'"'f°«' '-Y marriage."
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Ht. " Yeg, here."
That MS. would bo worth the finding.

Octobtr 20, 1907.

We were talking about the dearth of great stateemen
in both the political parties in England just now:
" Unfortunately," said the Professor, it seems to take
a great upheaval to produce a great man; the man is

thrown up; we cannot have the great man first and the
upheaval afterwards."

Odoba 20, 1907.

The Chief is reading Parkman.
" Did you ever read about the Jesuits in North

Americal " he asked me two or three days ago.
" Very Uttle. I am ashamed to say."
" I have always thought," he went on, laying down

liig pen, " that what happened was this : the Older in
those days no doubt received into its ranks a good deal
of simple and sincere rehgious devotion, a devotion
totally unfit for political intrigue. Such devotees I
have no doubt [this with a grim smile and just a dawn-
ing of humour in the eyes] were shipped off to hopeless
missionary errands among the Ojibways or the Iroquois."

Then he went on writing. Soon he laid down his
pen again—evidently Parkman had set his thoughts

" Isn't it astonishing, isn't it extraordinary, that
there were men, intelligent men, who actually believed
that Almighty God, the Supreme Ruler of the" Universe,
had nrt only decreed but took the trouble to see to it

that every Ojibway or Iroquois infant that had not had
a drop of water sprinkled on his forehead by a Jesuit
priest should be tortured for all eternity, and the infants
that had were exempted from this ?

"

I asked if this almost incredible belief were really still

a dogma of the Catholic Church.
" Of course; the Church is infallible; what it be-

lieved then it believes now. But isn't it astonishing?
I know of nothing in the whole range of pagan mytho-
logy that is a patch to it."
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JVou. 12, 1907.

ne Professor said i notable thing to me yestflrday.

/?.,.. ff " ^*''P^ * '°' °f '«**«" to theW York

fvnIviS ^^ supporting his favourite and recently-

fr^^'r .T'?'*"m*^*'"8^'^°8 •>« "Papacy"
rhZ.rJ^^u"' , P™?*"'' *•>« " HUdebrandine

^mX; .. D
''^„'^° much impressed too by the

iJt^ ,
*• ^"""'-r •>« he^*^ one of his latest

&ff K "»
Z'

''^
'*i*^''

"^dressed to the Supreme

i^Zf f t™?u T"'^ °' ^*'»"*° P^'**** and trani^lated
into English with the title, What we Want
" iv„ M ?."' .^H'if

• '"™ ^'""'*' t'»'"g8 relating to this

Wiordwn, the Conkmporary Review, and a report of therumoured excommunication of Father Tyrrelf
I suppose he had looked over acme of them, all

thrh^rty'^
^^ ^^^^ me as I was walking about

fall of^l^y.'.^'"'
willUve to see one thing-the down-

HfH» T^t** K^/^"f^ ^y^K- *"•" I remarked, not ahttle astonished and not a Uttle incredulous.

.<
Nevertheless I say it," he added impressively.

l;™ i^^' ^^'^^^' " ^ yo" had tolcfme I should
live to see open war between Capit*! and Labour

Uh, that you assuredly will see."

March 19, 1909.

Had an amusing talk with my Chief to-dav. I was
laughing over a letter he got from a man yesterday

^^i J*^
^''**

"""v**""
" ""« "at P*"^"- " "-hich, ,0my Chief had somewhere said—probably in his articleon Lmcoto m (I thmk) MacmiUan', Magazine soon afterthe assassination of that great man-had said, marred

!!l^- ITT .'!"''''' " "Gettysburg Speech," and

t^tWw '"'
''t? ""^l'^-" 'P^^'' "^ *^ a"d over again^thout bemg able to discover it! I told the C'hiefwhat was amusing me (for the flat phrase, suiely, i«
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olMous),- ftnd added that I thought American Litera-

EZi„T
^g^^l^y 'faking in samples of iSy go^

fk^^wl^^-, i^^^y ^"^ *° be curiously devoid rfa knowledge of the nice shades of meanings of worl "
I venture^: " With the best English wJi^reZ^lsure that there will be uo lapses from TSt ta^fi^and accurate diction; there^ no hedgesTrS^
nnti^T^^ writers vou do not knowThe^ ^u tdllMt be suddenly landetf in a swamp. Have thev Z,real masterof prose style? " I asked ^ ^

»^ J'"' ^ ''°"'* ^'^'^^ *W have. Their system of

^^IrTh^v?** ''"'*""'' *° '"^-^ "» school^*: ve^'

^JZI' T "*", P"" °"* '"°"^- sometimes pour
i. l^'

""^ r'7 ='«verly and brilliaitly; but thisTyEIS not conducive to good prose."
sysiem

«»,J' ^ *" ^'^^ y?" *8^' «"'" I said; "
1 have thoucht

^Sld de^tTf 'r''
" "^^'/^ ^^^'' Wendell HodlTOuid detect lapses. And surely Emerson was notwhat you would caU a great prose-Writer?"

of ike 7Jal;K5 Sal r^a7LtaL&' "" "f" »" ""= East™ .hor«

THE .SPEECH.

dedicate a portion Sf that PeId ai a n„ii
'

h"'-
,^^' ''"^'' """• '»

here gav, S,elr Uve, S^iA^i'uM^n'l^i'^lZ'J'VZ '?,""
r.""fitting a;id proper that we should do th" ' '""S^h"

crate, „e «nno'tT[l„r[hl,'''arou"„d°' T^"^"' "' '"-><" "»-
dead, who .iruggled hm havfcomecraT d ItTn'r ""k""

""'"« """

=c;r4-aV;etI^^'.e^tTS3-f?°^^^^^^^^

j^aS hif^'i^'ii }^-£' r™^t ?S
creased devotion to that canm (or uW.h .J^

'''°"' *' ^' '""

measure of devotion; that we here hlSh,^ ."">; «".Y
""^ '»" '""

.hall not have died In valnL^hat tSl. n^il'^.n
"" h' 'i"L """ <''=«''

. new birth o( freedonv-and ttat j^vernmen'l^f .L'^"''' '!'"1! "'^
peopie. for the people, .haU not perl°h f™S the Ja^?h ^-

""• "' ""
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conBist of obsCmSltTfuH "^ ^ '^^°™ seen" to

cataract of p^bbTei!""""*'^'
"^^ " to his prose, it i« a

JlfarcA 1909.

Februttyl of his '' No plf.^/w '^'^'°'' "^ 20th

anxiety andctS ov^r his Zftrivf'}
^^j'T^-^-'T

production, a,.d manlf^te JT^Ti'^'^IP''""*™'
"«iety and concern ""rr J™ eentio„wI^'''yu,*°

always he very r ,on turns to theTdex^th th7l"°f

orZ:^T'1fu?^°trr^^^^^^^^^
devoted hin^H to^EtL? tristut'nrtutr

""

Ftbmary 25, 1910.
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You know my wife and I have already bequeathed toitibm house and grounds; but I do not^oon^Xr ^Wtfcalled upon to do more. I have never felt athomr^
t5eTnS'S.i!rrtL'rtLr'1?f"n^Tv^eTt '^^^^

self t..at.d a. if I had bL„°aL^"„t™d:r '"^IITalmost everything I took up I was thwart^ t^example, I aided by Pell and sXe, did^Ut ^orgamze and keep on foot the Associated Cha^^t^

nJ"^i!'-*?'^'°°\**
University consoUdation I and

n„17^'"l
*^*'* '''* "^« Athletic Club. The Banksought to have supported us in that, but only one

S

manager came to our aid. And you know i™t^happened to the Athletic Club.
^ ^*

" Then long before these matters ; in the earlv dav«

NaWl" Ckb"'? ''r^'i^
"'"' Foster foua*^:^national Club, of which I was firet President Rnthere again animosities sprang up

^^^"*«"t- But

r.Zl°r. ^°"''
*^A

*''"* happened to me at UoDer

^f^m^f^^^s^^^ij^r '"^ '"" *"^^^^'

of Tl^XiCftl^^J^'^^'^y ^ *''« «*y

^

I quote as nearly verbatim as my memory permit.'.

pub^fciTdtrlii'^^'ir izn\z^^,^^^^

some time within^T^S^^miltZfTd^th^Tur.
that ye^r my Chief had contributed s^er^ Uttle ktte«to a UtUe newspaper published at ^^n ^^
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Peivatb._A Woed ra Self-Depence
To THE Editor o» thb K(n,,tcn Standar.l.

.^^i":^^'''' ^reat reluctance and hesitation T r^

mwmm
msmm.
term whicf\'^p„^°^^^''*'™;'"'P'yi"g. force, is a
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O^oT^Z^y.-"
PrpfeBsorship of Modem History atOxford combining with its work an active share in thn

^organization of the Univemty. which then w^^L,
^. Domestic duty oompeUed me to leave OxfoXn!
Zf^.'7 ^^'^.V"> '^'y performed, my t me w^on my hands, and I foimd relief in acccntan™ of ^

and hS^fnJJ^ ^^y ^" "> *''« United States,

ITni, * ™^ "'^"y acquaintances there. Cornel

IM arms to all of British race. I crossed over tS

S^e^'oTn^d' t^ ""ni^"' ?,"" -^'^l^oZlm.
hLTt ^- ' *'^^*" ^"""^'l- Marriage bound meby a happy tie to Toronto, but my tie to mv natiVecountry never was broken. From England Svitatiol!came which could not possibly have b^n mXtoW^one who wa^ not deemeS a loyal Engli.rma"

^
Fnil„ ^"* ..'

'"*'' T *'"' "Pini"". then prevalent inEngland and avowed even \,y so strong a Torv 2Disra^h that the ultimate destiny of the CobniS^w^

XNational Club. But upon a near view of all the circum-

f^^e^'t^'^heT' f"""It''
^~°<""'-' ^-l -"iS,

i,rf^ J
^^ ''°"<''u8"'n that in the case of Can*dathe tendency wm to Continental Union, which Ia«^

TnH 1^ 'T"^ r/*'
">« <"'"««"* "f tl'^ Mother TO^"?^

^tur^l t'l
^°"''* '"*'' ''"""«*''«'^ t'"'° weak3

A oorrespndcnce has been printed to prove that i

TZZ'T^t'!"^ ""^ "Continental AsCIaton of

Canada Lira Buiiorao,
ToBONTo, Nov. 30, 1892.

of th^nlfn;;;*!^'!'''' ""^fi™"."" «i»h of the membersot the U>ntinental Umon Association of Toronto thatyou accept the position of Honorary Preside^Hf theAssociation. As you have for many years be^„ anearnest advocate of the union of the English^i^aki^g
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Kouid'^tHH°*™v' ''
^r

"""^id*-^ fitting that

The Sectary „»
^''"'""°' ^«- ^ »»2.

T.IE (JONTINENTAL ASSOC.ATION OF ONTABIO.

the ho„'^J'^T^k'':t5;°"«"«"t'" Association does me
T 1,. I

^^^^ *"*t ™y "ame may be of use tn it

on wM?hTu oV^rP'^S^'^''
ft^-den^cy on tree'son wiueh It IS offered, as an honorary appointmentterit^rs^:?r.s ^'^«-'-~"

Mother country, the submission of the quit?oVo?

*!,« ^''**.f. change must come, the returns of the cen«n»

^^"t^f anS t

""
'^J'^^^f

-P-^-'ly ofour'f~g
So dSy show W °' '^•*'''"''' "f ""^ population!"ju tieany show. .Sentiment is not to be disrecardpfl

IJ
GOLDWIN SsriTH.
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in iS^t^rrt^^ •*• ""^^ *" •^-'*'-' -<i

I don't know whether I shall he beUeved if I e»v that

liZ^r ^'Jl^" "^ "> securing above aU things theinterest and honour of England.
*^

An attempt made when I was out of the oountrv toexpel mo rom the St George's Society faU^, tWo^ere
aZ"w!/''

^*""'* ^y " Pl»'i'>«linous resi>luti^n T
attack wZ,"°'°",

*""' '^ "'"'"«"«^ » "'^^'^'J °f theattack, withdrew from an association in which I had

mZ%rt:d"'"''"^'^"- '^--ff-hasb^tL'tl?
An attempt was made on another occasion to con

wWchT Z:r *^°°
"S " ''^'^ accourofa letter

real tfir Tk*?-. ^y Sood luck I recovered theX™ a^df^f ^^ ''°* tl;o slightest reference to

^Uapse'd
'^' ""'""^y- '^''' " ^^"ffling apology.

At Oxford I had been prominently engaged in thereform wh,ch the medieval UnivcJ.ty^Zuk^ to

:^^^ th^t'kVr* "'
Z"^'"" "i™--

Tbis^p^ab^U was that led to my bemg enlisted, soon after mvamval, m the work of University reconcentrati^ ^dmprovenicnt here. The movement presently recci^

Mr Gooderham « ^unty, and ultimately took effectiior a groat many years I was working in coniunc-tion wi h my .,ood friend Mr Poll, the Secrete^ ofTJstGeorges Soo.ety. and with Mr BaiUe. of^the I^hProtectant Society, who afterwards joUi^ us inlheo^amzation of the Qty (Charities A^s^iatioif the

apnS "Kr^'K"'-'^'
by this time be ahundantSK It i« not very pleasant t« say that all thitime we were contending against obstinate and evenrancorous opposition. Leisure would hardly have }^n

^yfJ''JI^ rf" *^?'T'
P™te<=t''™. ^vhen the question

uXff. T' ^ '"'*^''y *'"'«««1- The lubjeot,unless taKen up for a par.y purpose, is not one of pirty
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viMOly decreed the common enjoyment by aU dweUen

RfJ^'^^^A ll
^y ^^° ^"''^ Province, the United

Ste/a l̂^fff
""''"'^hip. Those of it* sons who haventerary gifts seem rather to look to England A writer

he^3 ^rcially .niss^. at least wh!n I setttedXrehe missed, the archives of the past. But my pen waspractised, perhaps restless, and Jretumed tolouSalkmmy occupation in early days, wi™ ven,^ Zlerate

example of mdependence, certainly not unneeded herounder the empire of the brothers fcown

T h..."*!? *?^«,"' "«' journalist line at aU eventsI had the good luck to do. The farmere of Ontariofinding their inte««t neglected byT^y 4uUck™'made an independent eflfort in their or^ausCnd^^t

D^ ™; Zt H^fu"'*^" °' ^^^ Patrons in the

^SHrr'¥"r '--'™=
thin„ , kJ^ -^ ^ thought to have been doing anv-

&r^°'"'K?,''"T^"8'^'>™'*" i° upholding,*'rto

tti^rs^j^r^tTmS^lT^^^^^
^rt™™tt g^^teTir- o^ -nfi-ionT/^f

aU t'be t?^7f\'''^^ ™y "''^ ^""""^ ^ England was

that Ln -^ ''?V?P- a"d anyone who imagingthat he had succeeded in disorccUting me there woidd
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by Home K^ st«l ^~ "^"""l' °^ *'«' Kingdom

on iu recSd WM a fah^h^*"
Parliament and eniored

made. Bein« wamSf thr^'- *",! "° »^wer has been
organization wr^nfJ^t', *" .""' U"***^ States an
faZr of the Boer j'^L'°J»""P ^^^ country in

MiBchicf might h^ve em,C "" *"">«" remonstrance.

liM defended the Sn o? Rrifi^TT i

*"°^ "^ P«°
Canadian discontenT Whc„ thffl^^^" o^ ,*8'^«*
voted sympathy with Iri»h u Canadian Parhament
out in defence ^ tK.

Home Rule. I hare come
charaoter'^fTB^rit^h^G^S ZtJt '""^1

fender, I ta^^^ him^ mv^h
"^ ^^

^t"' ^""^^ °° de-
his reply to^hTchZL Tn^i ""* '•" ?°"'"'°- ^^ "P

Ireland an emissary t,ffet,m»n%?"'f" "*?' <"'«'• '""°
General, LoJ3TSd;;?^e rnTthe^n"^

*''' *^7*™'-
Btood aloof, I oreaniz^a fnr™ f

Canadian pohticiai.s

a tablet which Kanmfr^™ °'
m""

protection. Qn
thanks of the Loyal^niT. "^- Tr"-*™ ««'"Jed the
on that occMi^^*'

'"'' ^*'"°*"' Umon for what I did

be.^•^^;^^-^?r^.«^ons^th^wil,

not see^ too st™^ aS'l^.TeTp^:,- ^^
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with the honour of trpita "'""^ "' "«^-
Here end. Goldwin j&uth's Apologia.

doctor, hi. buUerTd m^: ""'' ^-^ ^^ ^^d stood his

8«»t acta of self-abneclrX^ w?^'*™^'=<^*'3't«'o
Oxford chair to attend „^^•.J?*'«"**<"' "f hi»

relinquishCt of a ^liK ^ "^•"^^ father; his

Engird in def^nce^^'^i^ »9''<l«'»ipa' '^"-
' *»

remained at Oxford nnf
'^.^*™<'ncan wife. Had he

have felt theTflu^Ac^lf "th/^f^0^1^^"^'^but the intellectual world miohft u'^ ^former,
by a deep and insniri^a hi^* ^""^ **«" 'he richer

turned to E^gCd^^n^^^*""':*'*'"^- Had he re-
fight* of TiZ^^esUnLTf^'^^' P««^ ''«=tion

-^^ardof^CLoX^StfernSaS,^

last thing he thouthrof^' Self-mtcrest waf the
-everasl^fd hi«^u5'Ua7S?urid^^?i;;^/:!^^
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or Bay Bo-and-so? " In the smaUest matters, in the
most insignificant matters, material self-interest held
no sway whateTcr; although, to speak franMy, I must
confess that certain things that conduce to the glorifica-
tion of self did hold a good deal of B.^ay. Therein
lay a certain secret of Goldwin Smith's career. Never^d he seek material advantage; never did he shape his
thought so that his thought should redound to his
material advantage—never, indeed, did he shape his
thought save as his own ea-nest and deep-seated con-
victions guided; but, were his thought not received,
or w?re it ill-received, he waxed wroth.

This very attitude of mind mihtated against both
his success and his influence, for it prevented him from
working in co-operation with others (since nobody could
agree with him in everything), and therefore he could
not bring his ideas to fruition.

Goldwin Smith stood apart. Always he called
himself a " Bystander." But never was there such a
Bystander. He took the keenest, the liveliest, almost
one might say the most personal, interest in the questions
of the day. Yet he never joined any party; and always
he fought alone.

He fought alone. That is the secret of his life. He
never wavered; he never compromised; he never
loosened a conviction in order to accommodate either a
friend or a foe. Accordingly he was an uncompro-
mising foe to " Party." How he hated the word! How
he objurgated Burke his upholding of Party! Never
was he tired of girding at Party. . . . Party! I have
heard him utter the word with profound and inimitable
scorn.

Goldwin Smith's character was depicted on his face
—grim, thoughtful, disappointed, critical, resentful,
tenacious, dogged, lofty, reserved, craving sympathy,
yet loath to ask it, shyly looking for acquiescence, yet
too proud and too reserved to divulge the search, de-
termined yet distrustful—a warfare between the keen-
ness of his intellect and the deficiency of liis emotions,
a warfare of which he himself was perhaps dimly aware.

An ordinary man could have held all his anti-
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Iraperialistio views and . . . i wati going to say keptthem to himself. Goldwin Smith could not keep
them to himself. To his honour be it said that GoldwiS
bmith, of all the men of his time and generation, had
the courage of his convictions. He had more; being
coiivincea, he thought he ought to speak. And ho spokeHe spoke frankly, freely, fearlessly. But alas! he
spoke also often with acerbity, with satire, with biting
sarcasm, with stmging irony, with irritant venom. He
sought to convmce, not to persuade. He tried to con-
fute not to convert. In short his ajipeal was to the
mtellect, not to the emotions, tientiment^a concrete,
personal, passionate sentiment, felt about a concrete
tiling, theory, or party—one's country, one's traditions,
one s connections, one's family, one's friends—this sort
ot sentiment he did not seem to understand. He raUed
at Loyalty; he railed at Aristocracy; he railed at
Jingoism." He railed at the party system. He

laughed flag -worship" to scorn. He ridicules
Uecatur s My country, right or wrong."

Yet a very deep-seated, abstract sort of sentiment he
Oia possess m a very remarkable degree. If I am asked
to explam the apparent anomaly, all I can say is this,
that he put abstract Eight and Truth and Justice before
any concrete thing whatsoever. Oppression of the weak
he castigated. PoUtical intrigue all his Ufe he lashed.Ue stood on the same platform with Joseph Arch on
behalf of the peasant; yet when he thought the pluto-
crat hardly dealt with—a« he did in the case of the
great Electric Light and Power Companies of Toronto
wiien the people " strove to cancel contracts and a
Provmcial Legislature, so he thought, played into
the people s hand—he took the part of the pluto-

crat. Ooldwm Smith was a great and magnanimous
Jisau; an Esau whose hand was against every man

J^dc" ^^ ''"^^ "'"* ''"""' °^ ^'^''* *'^'^ '•'"'""^ '^^^

His ideals were high and noble. What could be
nobler than the motto engraved, by his own dera,

ToroSo, 1891^""'''"" °" " ^"y^y- Aristocracy and J .olsm."
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cSm'eu1-!*°°^
''"'• ^ °^ S'f'- "" tbo Campus of

Above all Nations is Humanity.

SoStt*hn.r^ 'P'^* °^ *'''' Brotherhood of Man.CO m tact at bottom, could we see it, do all his theories

l^t^ k inT -^^ Annexation of C;nada to theuSstates m m reahty an advocacy of the reunion of the
^g "-S^^™ r^^oe. His abhorrence of p'oZtL isIS

^J^T "^'rtffT t-^'r-^ intematiouaffSom S
whfch lorf^ to L ?^'^°'^™

H ™« «ide of the shield

ment of P^nh J .J Tf"'* ^"^'^ °''t'0"al develop-

Home Rule « fhi .t ^^T'V "^ ^ detestation of

Rule 8o h« ^h
?**'""' "'^^ °* '''^ ^'^^W, since Home

kZ% '"'thought, meant disruption of the UnitedKingdom So with his attitude towards the Jews Or^v

Above all Nations is Humanity

verJ*fr^iS^te''futt'^'''ff ^"^"^ ''^ ^^ f--

BnTain, ba^da'tite'l^nitedlrtes'wlll't' ^T*
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ZdZLhUf'yJ'^'''. '''"' ^^ ^-^ti'^ *iU merge;

so itLY f^^
be content with that which he ha«. If

What hl^!'™ u
^"""^ f^ ''^"8« "f ""^^ vision

waaTsin,,!. ' v" '^y'' '^""^'i "lat the worldwas a single community; he could not brine the humanrace to that far-off goal of philanthropy, through heXBomethiiig to help it on its way." •
""-""K" ne aia

In the Nineteenth Century for Juno 1888.
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1864
Aug. 13. Left Mortimer.

Aug. 29. Left Oxford for Liverpool. Coarse dirtv

20 Sailed from Liverpool. Mr and Mrs v\ir.t

Sir iLhot.

thing answenng to open «eholarshipsIoX S^ ^^

si.'atn't^^rtrtror^ti^r^rf^^
out this and cultivate it

countnes. To brmg

SeX^mL/.th"ri"g^-,^^^^^^^
use for pohtic ends. Translftions of the Bi^^h^

253
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doctrin;. " '° '*"'' "'""^ convenient. No

emigrants from dfffr^nf ^^ ^iff^'',"™ '*'»'"'n 'he
Ke,^ Me (Mem r"-,

•'"*'''",
"', ^'^''"'d- Those of

VVorld-tlJov form' tt "[ '^'' '™'' '" "^e New
trained to^^o.^X^'^^Crtti;':;:;.

fn" th'"^
'"'—

y
and pa.s thr^ough an inreLXte'^t^S '^Z

boaJd"1£rd"Dld'?.;^n'^- .to?-?'^,,-^"^-
on

w a railway rarrin™„ i„i-^ ?' '"'"'''^" smoking
ad,lress when ?W*nutd T'"«

'^e officials aa hi^

Con«tantinop^.gbf„"-L;"]ik? ,*'"'"""" »<"«'•
covered with a tao- 1 Wpri . '^"8 °" " ^^
of the ArerieanTarty^^ rteh^- ?"''"

^r"'''"*^Long continuancn? fog n^^f^i-Pf^- PfToises.
ice once. The cantain /AnH

^c«'fo"ndIand. Near
pa^enger. thtfo? th":itdS'^^^^Tatt' 'lto make Cape Rare Wl.ri„ '^ ! °o* *'*«"P*
esoence. The loneU^ss ^ fl^

«P.outmg. Phosphor-

preeautions agaS fire The
1™'*"°""''"- ^"'^'""^

lime. You srwhat i?is Jt T"?™ ""^^^ °f '^'W'^
steamer. Fi™ meals a dav T? r*'"

'™? °" '"'*^ ^
more. The wcS tnt/rel' f

^- ^""^^ "''^'^^ ^o' one
P-. two CgT^^rn!:^^ r^Tt^^^s r*

^*''-

r*fr;i.f:t^^it^rr!r ^^ «-•
Tallahassee. HardTe o/fh„ fl^"^'"'''"*'^ P"^''<«''
of modem civSzation

' fishermen. The slaves

400;f nS'an'^Xv? 'sf/,'^ ^'^%^™y '^««0 o^
agricultural produce^Reoe?/'."'

Newfoundland with
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DeS^ffnr. fT'','"7™''>'- LaboriouH an,l ex-

?tT.7 t !t "[ i-ngl'Hid to sustain this artificial

pr^^^ritvlik^Vh"^"
"'.""' '"""™' «'"*"' "f ^Wioan

K'^r L H '""'' 'T"""'' '" H"o<lotu., by tho

IMfax H„
''^™'""^'-- '^''"' '*<'• Archbishop ofHautax. Ho was |)romotinK th« fcloratinn of t^I

provmooH, with a view to defrace Ask^'rl,, , u*
would a„an«o about tho Ca„ar„ d:'u''^"^Sdthe dithculty-but said •• What was the debt olhouiger of luvaniou and devastation? " "But canno?you avoid that danger by pre«Tvinc a ,*aceabTc demcanour toward your neighbours J

"" " But we miXbe run into it by two hot-hea<led captai,^ in The Chiitlseas
!

" He pointed to the great forts sninna thlfti.
were now J u«eles.s, boing'^^o fartC'tho' port andwould have to be reconstructed ^ '

anf M,^'™' ^""""'"''fm of the people at IlaUfax. Mayget tliem into quarrels with the States. Danger of the

Wo" ^m P^-J-i-K smuggling and thufw.
"^

JNegro settlrnient at HaUfax. The Archbp eave abad account of their nioraUty and industry rrLtbeauty of Halifax. View overihe coJiTiJ'fSn SPddell

Approach to Boston. Glorious evening brilliantsunset (with colours more defined than the ELpTanl-ships in the sunset, phosphorescence.
*"™P«an)—

Friday, Sept. 2. Land at Boston. Custom houseNew burden of taxation-cuecrfuliy borne at nreZtaccording to Mr Eliot. Heavy income tZ aL^^^r-fully borne, and fair returns made, in some ca.ses vohn-tary self-assessment at a higher sum. (But will this teso when the war feeling is over?)

Tremora Hovse. American hotel fashions MrLonng and Mr (Judge) Gray call IntmHnri^ t .u
Union Club. Called 'at' the lt"te Hous to" av "cardand a letter of introduction for Governor AnckewMr Aorto» came. Went with him to Shady HillHorse car. Mr Norton's family. Mr LoweU joined
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^^^%n^In..^^^t^^ ^^n ana

complain. Mr N. not.
"8"^"- ^^^^ inclined to

General reallessneas of Ameriran Hf. jans^g fro. it the the.tTr.p^rtlr?-,^

Utfonn PeirDZrorL^;
""'"™) '^^ ^fn^^at-lS:

abo?&^jLrd«%^„r^t
t^- n1 "^ ^•

r^tto-p^ tfL-rSe"f

?

Amenca was an excentinn p^^„ J ""' °"' that
in England comS "^/^Lh «T ,1 '^'^'^
America-Pitt and^he q^s^on offc^^e ^eh'l

""
iand over again. Idpa tl,i.t „„*• .

,^'^a<ie with Ire-

proved and th^ good done to the'll?^'^'*' " '""
of nations by freeW various kinrf! ^°\ """"nunity
practical answer to tl^ Smu^?» a'?^™"^-

'^<'

that Protection raised ttepncf^fomljv""!'' «*
consumer, but they could Mt nnH.^f J^"'^ ^ ""o
the misdirection ofLSy Want'^f'Tlf

/*"
,f

'^'' '"

perhaps makes the Americans slot ;„
'"«*> C"^''"*"""

Wof pohtical tTnomT tL> S'"'"/"« ">«
that the single object of vLr,l "gramed notion
English manufactures ^^ economists is to pui,h
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forWden :.pose and the /owthV^U .ualitt:

thouX^tl!,''*
"' the clunate on the race. Mr Lowell

No doubt M to the valour of the negro troops

luna^^f'etJ:''"''"*^''^'''
^««t"«o- ^r the blind,

Pe^etual endowments freely permitted.
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Common enjo/ment of th^l °"- ^° '°«"-«ervante.
social mtercouS?Co„trit&™ ^t^\ ^''^"^^ "*
of enjoyments in a 8maUZc^ o "^l"''"'''-

'^""''^y

theatre. Unl^empt look oitL J? a""^"
''"^ " "i"'*

England. ^ * °* "'" grounds compared with

^t'v.thXoutliotr "'*'' ^^-* f-i«ty.
a profession. T^l^TotMT^:^"''"^'-'^- ^'*-*

globe''' Pwt'^grou^n^'7tt;°*r^^ ^'^l^ -"^-^d
cheerful. Each wfk called all^^^l 'l

""'^'^ ''''^'h

In the eveninc Dr H„S " '^"'' ^'^ "ow. r.

cleixyman. The Sece^s.wf'•f^u^''''^8 Unitarian
passive and call^ for aTh^*' ,'^ '^^^ ^^^ remained
hare been attacked ' convention would not

o^cftfhS',^:?^^'' '^^'"" °^ ^^-g *he ,;..7. 0/

(Dr He'dSr
""""^ ^""''' *'^ ""'^ ^"-"'ial paper

Wrr,ol^-^„t:L^asr ^•^-^^'^ ^-^o from

thettgto^S """ ^"'''^- 0-- °"1- f^an

Sermon a good eseay'^in iSL.h!f^„^f*'
^""^'"^ ''°'d-

against eltravagancfin f™„L J''"^"*^''-
^^^ached

drain of gold to^it Spoke o7 tt
'^'^''•^''"''^8 the

the most prodigal of monev and , ,""T" P'^P'^ ""'

sacrifice of Me gi theX ^'- ^PP™™<1 the

comSoflm'" £"? ^
I'"/"--

The parties
to sind the n;wtation''V°n& """"

"*f"^
"">«

young ,adies too free and independent " "''• ^''"'='"'

train'^StrerThe1,Sco'''"r/^''^" "P -"h
attachment to thtfm'LS Mr^R^'j?." *¥" ^"^
not . bad. The ,o,CZ t.Tx^^^tT^iL'^,
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their

party agaiSt the EepubU an! on th.
Ohgarchical

antipathy to real Kom tL i'^
"''' S"""'' "''

also buy ihem with conoessSns.
^^"°™''« Pa'.y

port^°S;ff-0^,J,°/^ ,B--ft^bo™eatNew.
No s.o..g o?'.pSS^ O^tTarj/o^^avSj
tenS^t^Brfr UnivSy'lj 1''""^ '° '*'<> ^"-

:frASht,^^^--^°-^^^^^^

lie individual mind had been stnrt.Vrl K^t
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Yol!Tlow roS"'-
'"'" °' ''^ ^^^ P-'^y - Now

8vstem"* p/^'TT",' ^™'"«t™tor8 in the Americansjstem. Everybody turned out when the other partycomes m. Rotation of office. Sl,x'" "-> ^fvX ^ ^
llie strong attachment of ever^-bodv to these in

hand"fe' ^*"^''" '° "^r™*- Calvinism on the onehand-Umtanamsm on the other. Want of a rcUwon

mcrelv icr^^'l ^"T''
'^^^ Episcopalian ChSch

hare taken I'inf °ff T'^ ^"Tl^" ^*™"^^ ''"d R™''"
nflt„t f .u

" ^ ''^^''.'- ^"<='''« •<^«^ mainly from themtercst of the people in great questions.

The Fort and its commandant. A great number of
^^'V'^e to the Bounty system.
Ihe Presiderit's address at Gettysburg-very goodThe army-good men on the whote brought forwavd

tions, as in the en.., of Sigel. Compare our war withi ranee. Welhnglou and Nelson.

New York Education very good. Water ennnlv
etc., very good. Police now pretty good

^^ ^'

Old windmill at Newport carefully preserved as aScandinavian antiquity. Craving for^a^hist^ric p^t

ihd','''"^' "Tf^b Jo»™ey to New York. Countrvthickly jvooded but at the same time t Jtivat^ an^

of ewl ^™"y
*n°^ "* Comiecticut with mStitude

?nrthT? 'P""^'- Connecticut by its schools ha^ sen?

Dfv^sLHT rP°'''°" °f American statesmen, JeffLiavis and btephens among the number

Sfr,™Tr' '^ ^''^ ^^'''- *^ O^''"™'. oM Democrat,b rong for the war-Dwelt however on the horrors ofthe war. Numbers of women in MississipS and

mT%^t ed 'f"*"' *^^^ ''"^'"^"^ ^^^« bt^"lolled. Keduced to prostitution. Swallowinc snuffaa a narcotic. The negroes dying fast.
°^^^ ^"""
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view toTideal'''
^"""'"^ ^"'^ '" ""'^ ^ork. Cobden's

i,onfln!l^™"!r~"°*c,''° ^^ ^ *''« bad parts of laver-

it The Insh have built a great part of New YorkAlso constnicted the rai!roa<S. Their lives ehorl^.

Ma„tsth"i^Th'eT7*°n''T'=''''"'^»-""^^^^^^

nJi^:fr^pi\.'nherks^^,^t™vtf^^^^^^^
A^Pi'^«~^°''',''f ^^^ ^'«*«'»«- Delp feeL of the

WeSv ^H ^'"^^'!, *^ •"" "" "- question t? th^

leS ""*" '"'^ "^^^ justice raised by my

Suvday. the nth. With Mr Osbom at his place

:Ltrb7ects%oTeat^^"S/-t ^'^jf
-

sonation at the New vtk d^ion^^Xrof'hXtramed statesmen. There are a thousand men ^ fit

Th^r.n.°^r°" e* r^**' ^^ *''<' ""'•' who ha^the postThe one who pushes himself into notice does so cene^allvby questionable means. The race of professTonl^pdzticans ve,y bad-hut external to ^L^reaTh e o

ran^Trcii-yT^ru^sfz/r r.'^r*

Great influence of the schools at the West A So,,
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^^Iff/ '^'^'^^^ t° ™i«e the people-not like ourspartly to raise, partly to make th^ submissive

ex4tth?n'hTSew'"Yo4""'""- ""^ '^'"'=""'**-

EnXnT if i'^"^
^*' '^'^ P"^*" *" America than in

wXt „ni f '"w*,^.^"^ * "*" admission into the

obfects As„h^l-T- ^r" ^"^^^y for%haritabIe

club feilprt

Bubscnption for a new room at Mr Osbom's

mo'unK^O^oriLTarncr " '"''''^'''' °''^"-'

of sSb:™to7;irbrh°e^'"^
Samtao^Fund. Names

h™5''"^P'^J '° *^''"' York no', disgraceful-but highdividends pa.d-on the average 75%r cent BaiS-

oe new very disgraceful. Sydney Smith's daughter

Sfd S"""^ ™ PemisylvaniL bounds Smith's fetter

V^^J^"^ ,°* America as a corn-producing countryExportation hm.ted by the cost of ocean carria^

sociftv'^'TrN' *^i.^

agricultural element in American

ThTw^^t
^""^ England farmer quiet and contented.Ihe Western more "go-ahead."

"-"w:".

. ,^i^^
poverty of the soil in Canada and the difHeultvof tilhng It compared with Illinois. The greX3

Difficult^^f^tbr r^ °° fr""" "'^'^ ^ArleZ^.
^^»Tt^

of estabhshmg a great community in Canada
?f. P.^-

the nch land and other sources of wealth or^the Continent, to which population will naturally flow
Illinois has given 170,000 men, a fourth of its w^k-

of'lZ:^^^' /°. *?' "^^y-
•

'^^« "OHBcquent scare ty
Npw f,r ""u-

*° j°^e°t'onB for economizing it

Ss'oTZe."'"'™''
''"^^ '""^ •"-'« --'^ ''/the

'. ..Tr* "°PJv *?';°"',',* °^ 'American children Uving on

oJv fn rfr^.'?'^''^- These stories and others app°y

Ihe boys, however, are generaUy mannish—Begin
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'^^e^^:L""^'rr:J^l^^fo^J^^y are out of
beards grow

^
''^'^'J' "" Possible to make their

Hi«lrt*"X„°c"et IS'^-- tr^erlul man-
h.m by his congregation "^0^ hml,» "i^^

"""' ^iven
a large proport!on^/°,^ ^XZ foT hTm H^: T '"'''''

farm m a beautiful soot R^ ! \ ^ '^ ''°"''<'' *
His willingness, if heCnnofJ^fT " '""'"J',

'^"""ded.
cipationof alltheBlav™"vh;tP., 'A'^

'.'"'"ediate eman-

numerous farmhouses seen in America
°' *'''

on tte' rXaITrf,*°„f^- ™<ie and troublesome

On retmiiiBg. their kTSn^^i?''' °^ carriages, etc.

(Probable e&et o?thTwL?n f '"i^""^ l"^**" «'''">8ed.

with the idel of"autSUrandXrf '"^ '=°'-'^^

Hel^e^L^blarlnddt ''^
f^^^^^*

^* ««'--*•

indomitabrdetSlti'o;''"'' '^°"''' "^^''"* '*• »-

Professor Mahon of Wpof p^,.,* tt-
enthusiasm on the occ^ion nf ft,

^'^ P"''*'"*'

broken through the^^^.
the present contest had

neutral inHdtution hT h^d T.V'"'
"^ P''°^««^°' ^^ »

averred himsel/^^U^ty'ln^^'Curtr'' ^^pWd to have the ca^e expiated
^''"* '"^"'^

Irish labolLlr^'^TeW ?.'
^'^"1'°™' ^ '^^^e body of

through tho^^Rc'ecM:?:,. ^'""'"^ ""^ «°-™-

Extravagance of the American women in dress.
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^^^^S""""
'""" *'^ ""^ °' " '"dy "°t being

Nice situation'^ Xttv«f^^^ '^.t
^"'^°"- Albany.

Cathedral. ]Sr ^weS/l^ t"*^', ^'8« ^C-
oratic party Showprl IJ 7k T'*'' "^ '*>« I>emo-
Chambc'^Tf the Stat Sen '^ ^',''^. Library-the
Senate elected by the same r^n"."?

Assembly^ The
sembly and without rfLfn^

Constituency as the As-
years."^ So2 check on ttlTmblv^T-L"' '"' *-°
four yea™. Half going If tte'^.^H T*^

*° '^ '°'
years. Much better plan Code nf 1 °l

"""^^ ^"^^

of New York. The power .^l^f I
"^ ^5'' *•"« State

?.S£.i.sx .'rcf£S '^ "=^»°-
views on the question whether «?e TT "f'J'i ^PP™''*
Confederacy or a nation 1n^^ *•

^'^^^ ^*'^^ are a
the ternis Tthe'set^ttnTnt'^C ^t^ ^'^'^^'^ ^
to the AboUtionists. He thoutrhT^h?^^

antipathy
nothing to do with thfLi^ ^-. /''f

°*ber States had
the matter of Iwy Thtlf^'^ ^'^^« States 1^
been gradually abSed^^TthiX^ ^""^d ""^^
been in the Northern if tte Alii *-^*^ .^ '* bad
?!one. (But in tho^tales whii\^adT^ ^.'^ /'''^ ''

in mamtaining it ? ) He thnnX 1 1,
* F^at interest

in the territories KansiW„*n„''r^^^
because it vouid hare L„ 1?'^^^'"?' ™P°'^*°««.

- range AmeKortl.: na^'n"')""^ °' '""^ '^^ *°

her mTuTacZ:! mt^^Jto ^'''t''
^^"^^^^

the world and thendeKtt^^'"''*'^' '"

If
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N;„fr ^^«>'*''- '^'* <•*'•**' P™'- f"™™ Albany toNiagara Sleepmg-car. Some of the passengers play-ing rough pranks through the night, ^*o bad language.

Tv.ei>day, the I3lh. Niagara. International Hotel.
Black waiters here and elsewhere. The negro, like thoIrishmen may commence his course upwards by per-forming the menial (though free) offices of Society

„^. 1 .
;7^''''""'«^°f ^"^ ^^^<^ ""-ough a harrow

channel mto Ontario. The American and the Canadian
• J i'?"'*'

'''«'™ '""1 lie'ow. The Falls by
sunhght and by moonlight. Their appearance in thi
last twilight. Solar and lunar rainbow.

Walk on the Canadian side. Different appearance
of the people and houses—apparently belonging to a
less prosperous community.

Mr Randolph with me. Educated at a free Schooland an Academy." The Academies preparatory to
the University Some rich men send their sons to the
free schools and some of the poor manage to send their
sons with the rich to the Academies.

Wednesday, Uth. From Niagara to Detroit.

rA«r«fe2, 15(A^ Detroit to Chicago. Received at
Detroit by Mr Price. Great concourse of people atthe railroad m spit« of the taxes.

Republican Senators for Michigan, Mr andMr Howard, with me in the carriage. Ardent Republi-
cans, gentlemanly men. A Colonel from East Tennesseewho had been burnt out by the rebels.

Wretched log houses among the clearings in Canada.

Michigan—its towns and villages. Their neat and
prosperous aspect. Number of church steeples
Counted four to a town of about 1000 or 1200 inhabi-
tants, llus according to Mr Pbilhps, less than the
average. The first thing when there are ten or twelve
famihes collected is to build a church. Subscriptions
more easily collected for this than any other object.

Ihe peace according to Mr Randolph, well kept in
these new settlements. ^



m^'i

«ea oo.nvvrN smith- urr. and opinions

count";^'
'^"'' "f '"« ^''"'oadB i„ opemng up the

though it has given 140 S^T^ ^^^.^''•"'han ever,
exhibition of nfw Tgrieuit^aMj? f°

""' '"''^- ««'at
State fair. They hf^e m^^i TJTT^' "* ">« '<"*
labour. •' " ™'^<' "P for the scarcity of

.
Farmers owning farmsinr.i„-i

risen fron. the lowlt station
'"' "'"*"' '^'•« ha^e

by thp."^Sor??^?ea;'-?;«i>-^- Seldom held
buy cheaper land further w -et ^ ' ' "* " P^^* »nd

wood for their ^hoS, rXTttr^V'^ *''^™ "°
afraid of coming very fa^w,^*' ^"'- ^'^° «ome are

-Ihe Court House. Electivp «. • j-
Douglas th^ni^s it .or.s i.rXXi^tr^ng,.^^

-e|„t™^ I'Ta^^r „
^^« ^- -hoo.

teenth of the land setl^^X^ f "l°i '.
*" Parents. A six-

difficulty
the;t::*rcitend'w-H'''"*'^"''"<'« ^he

population of mixed naHnn!^".-
"'' '" training thism and peT,etua%eh1ft"n«

St
n'^ Pfpetually flawing

denominational-resisted bv^I^*^ ^ """^^ education
U-iiversal reading of the aWe''*°P'''V.are rehgious. (The Comt^ de

«""•'?" ""** ^^^ People
army of the Potomac) ^^ ^^™« account of the

Boolcshop at Chicago. Solid worts on the table-
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pspeoially thpology and metaphyBicg. Works of English
Liberal theologians.

Immensely rapid growth of Chicago. The only
port on Lake Michigan. High value of house
property.

Talk with Mr Ix^wis. Relations between employed
very good. Few strikes before the war. The questions
settled justly. The masters held out when an attempt
was made by the engineers to coerce the railroads. No
organization in the nature of Trades Unions before the
war—Its existence now threatens evil. Mr Lewis
heard a demagogue the other day for tl . first time
trying to set labour against capital.

The armies. The soldiers will soon be reabsorbed
into other employments. Many of them will settle
South. They belong to a different class of men from
the soldiers of standing armies. There have been
isolated acts of atrocitj, and sometimes plunder has
been permitted by bad officers. But their conduct
generally good. (In theu- treatment of women they
would have their own families before their eyes.)

In the evening at Mr Newberry's—His account of the
rapid growth of Chicago since he arrived at manhood.

There had scarcely ever been any disorder or violence
in the place. (The wonderfjl thing not the growth,
with the railroad and the prairie, but the way religion
and education retain their influence.)

No registration of voters. Resisted by the Demo-
crat h. Exists in Massachusetts. General resort of all
classes to the free schools. Every child on presenting
Itself has a right to admittance.

Treatment of the Indians. They are dealt with not
as wards of the Government, but as independent lords
of the soil, and treaties are made with them, but they
are defrauded by the agents of the Government.

The Democratic party. The name carries a^'good
many.

Universal reading of newspapers. Every farmer
has his daily or weekly paper.

The great com elevators. The com trade of
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(Wayiand'a) Pro^^L^S* """"'°° text-book

mflueL^7'thrpS tin,:'-' P"^'' "'-ght the
^^^ "• me press m torming opinion not very

thcJ^LiS- p^u"ce^\''tS:i -™P"'«--''"'
women tiian men teaX™ Th

,

Pf«;"re. More
Separate d™ks or 'ach chiW v""" 'f''*"^

''"'''*''>'•

cacli day R rath.S'
"^ '^.'^?''^'' "' ""e Bible n-ad

re«J".g the Bible. No cotplion'^^j.^L
'""'''"' *"

int^'^^^t^.'^?-^tt-^edera,pH..„

and'^Wril.toiSli^''' '"- -vera! spheres
to 8u,KM«Kle govLmment" "« "^ ^""^^ '^™'«"'

arbi^ar7am.'^ fiTtf'' ^^^T^"* ^ ^° 'he
right of the President to „T?" "P'?''''""? inherent

judges contra Strong fceHnl 7 T*""^ '''^' Two
stitStion. ^ '"•''^8 '°'" '""^ and the Con-

arritera1dcrfi"„eJ':,thTr- °^^""' P-"""^
offence, d of GenTr^l t.""^

specification of the
eause given after BSrrBtff'"T™tT'""^ 1""'"'
months. Put aeaii in o„ j P. " P™°n for 14
rank. -4fte:;arrTmlyed^rhf.h''"'

^"'' .'"f''"-

1'er.onal spite of "ubSaL ^IrhT'"''"''
''8^-

generals. Imposition ofJXr*"^ "=*« °*
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Ab«enoo of atrorious «cntimont« againet the Kouth
in conversation.

^mnll pay of clergymen—Not above £200 a year on
the average.

DiNlilfo of farmcrB for liigh ojucation. " DofH nol

t«ach a man to malie a ittraight furrow."
Argument on the effects of the Civil War. One of t lie

company strongly denied that it had brought out a more
Christian feeling about Slavery or any other subject.

Mr I'hilUiw. The produce of IllinoiH this year worth
five hundred millions of dollars. Net produce three

hundred millions.

(Jrcat proportion of the cost of land carriage to water
carriage. The Erie canal to be widened bo as to have
water " '.rriago from Chicago to New York.

The Mississippi will never again be so great a routes

Some of the artic' s (e.g., treacle) brought up that way
now produced in Illinois itself.

(Many of the commaiidera in the war had been
employed on the Illinois Central Railroad.)

Factitious parties bred by the contests for the

Presidency. Party conventions against the spirit of

the Constitution, which provides Elector&l Colleges.

Insanity not common, in spite of the gambling
speculation (Mr Lewis).

The Scandinavians excellent settlers. All Republi-

cans, while the Irish are all Democrats.
Most of the leading men of brsiness in the Chamber

of Commerce at Chicago between 25 and 30.

Sunday at the Episcopalian Church. Service good.

The clergyman rebuked the congregation very freely for

not coming to a'tenioon church.

The clergyman paid 830<X) a year. Sent twice to

Europe for his health at the expense of his congregation.

Xmas presenta besides.

The congn";ation (Episcopal) not a veiy close bond

—

United in cL.rities—great gatherings at the clergy-

man's twice a year.

Sunday evening at Mr Newbery. Mr Higginson,
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Ge1.eral StXdor at fh^ .'''™* «^'"*^
and the Statesmen ' '^^ <=^Maoter of Congress

Lager beer—the Germans ^" ir iham-but could not say what mLhf t,^^'*^-
'^''' "»

made a beast of himseS ")
^'" '"'PP«" « " man

/att21Ses:''„7'^he^utrtC^- ^vCin...
Women teaching boys of l/oFTs "" "* '«'*<«

the^a«f'^ -^P^^^^^^ ^he B.b,e. a p«a,m.
present. ""men ot all denoimnutions

BchorS^trthe H?h^toPifS^™ ''^ ^""-7
Shoeless chi]<Sen i^ thr „1 '^ '^f

°'"-

the rich people oTthe pllce'
P'''-^g«""d ^th those of

'-^^^ir^^SZ^^ Hslng ,. the

quamted with pubho men ^ °^ becoming ao-

DubX'tp^'o^tr *°cVf^ r^ J>"i-.-.
people.

°'^''- l-athohc town. 12 (mh-
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asked by a very new and smaU settlement to contributeto a church which is to cost 6000 doUars

ant to^WlV'^""^ ""^S *°e'""'<"'- I'W are not 80

s?hnnU '?""''l,''^™'>es or schools. Brought to build

Goo°d fa^U"^"
^'"'=™^" "''S'^^-- -<! the law.

The lead miners—good character, thrifty—gener-ally working on their own account. They buy land assoon as they are able to settle. ^ ^
Ro,!^'»T

"^ mineral with agricultural wealth in Illinois.Route from Dunleith to Bloomington Court Hi Iabout 6000 inhabitants scattered over 3 or Hnu" emiles. 4 churches, 4 schools
^

.illStn'trroS
P"^^''"'^ °^ '^'^ """^ '<'-- --i

Sept. 2Ut Bloomington. General GridlevMihtary man lawyer, banker, gas-maker, and general
speculator Type of a money^making Yankee^ Buhe had smik 8000 dollars in the way of f loan not repakl

repent
^^'^^^"^^ training institution and did not

wi*^'?T"^u1'^
thriving place of 10,000 inhabitants

with a fiiie hotel-the Astley House. Nice-looking

flZr "" "'"""" ^'^""^^ *° '^' neighboo^Si

Clerical salaries. The Episcopal clergyman has athousand dollai^ the Presbyt^fan 1500 doUai^ atBloomington. The stipends paid to clergymen, both

S'Sh n"
^'^ ^re^byterian, range from 1000 dollars

»^„fl? ""k
^'^'^"^ ""' " P"?"^^^ clergyman getsa most a« much more m perquisites-on marriages Indbunals-a.id by "donation and surprise parties^ par-ticularly if he is thought to be in difficulty

^

The Methodist clergyman has allowances from hischurch equivalent to 1000 or 1500 dollars
Ihe clergy live as weU as other people of their classA clergyman m New York has a good carriage
i)r Caaning, a popular preacher at Chicago, foimd

hSf'arho^ '

^^'^^ '^°^'^- ^^'^'^ *^' ^"^ °^ ^
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Bloomington. FineZtZl allT^F ^°"^««) "»
mate and females taught tofether Th TT*' ^he
neighbouring houses-no h3 „

^'"'y '"^ge in the
sioual breaches ofd^iphne ^

""'"' "'^'"''«- Occa-

-ce,. Write. He wasSt^soCfaS
fuJ^i^'",tt:;^^™„°^^f'-^-e-neat house, w' . well-
manner good. Ever^hira K °'i''\.

^'"' ''^^er's
The State of Illinor^^Z th^°"^

^™ P"«Perous.
mto the State-unreSd Lf ''^'"'^^f"

of negroes
PubUc opinion. aT&il ""^^ '''^''"^ '^tt" by
negroes employed^ farm wL^'t^ '"''^''^ "^ 200
aboure.^. Did a good dayWnrt ''7 '^"'^^ «=^'=^"«"t
leaving their master Th«T ^T^ *'"^ "''^^•' thought of
The State FaTr-g^at „„ "h^ "PPr*^

.'^^
monts. Perfect Einer a„^ IT?"""' ''"P'''-
Pnce of admission 25 ^ents f- .?nn ^ n""""'

'^'^"^

this way. Col GridWhtT^- ^??° ''°''*"' taken in
but tho'^ghtaS ^."^/.^'g'^ '^- °f the P-Bident,
e-dnes there.

rowoy. His anecdotes of the

fi-.t'^t^^^enteiSS"-. Splendid ehmate. The
money, the pS beTnl™'^

«^Bpectable with some
Bet from all cCtfs SdSnrr- 7^" " '^^'^^
Now good order agai^ s,hoJ"^ ''i'''

?"^ "^"^'^ha.
the Eastern States* "an Fmn'/"'^.

"'"«''«« as in
theologian of some eminence ° '"'' P^'^'^^^d a

ira^^^ttl'^^^ ^-Jl'^"'" ^<-ek as well as farm
in their best "cbZs'T^.^ Tgood

.'''''' ^— a™
pnces given for high-bred anSiar I ^.""fZ ^'^^
menno ram.

ammais. 1500 dollars for a
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very stricHy '"'
^""^'^^ *' ''°°"'- ^^P t^e SabbJth

meJ'^^Wh.T^r- ,^°'y«ry «>°fi"«d ^ ^ f^w leading

Stomono"^ ''^''' '"o ^"'«-«°' 'I'^y fall bacf

Jrom Bhomington to Cairo. Southern characterof he scenery at Cairo. Junction of the iZissfp^Und
the Ohio Thf,^

°* Kentucky on the other ^sFde o1

Cairo f„lT^?
M^«S8ipp, very low at this time,

war Thl h A a'^T «°'"8 *° ^"d returning from the

tome ftooffhrf ft^l
""=" apparently ea|er to getnome. rtoof that the troops raised for the war willbecome citizens and labourer again. Same Cden^vvisible m generals—Grant

lenaenoy

do^heaJ^d '^aC"k '^\^'^y?^ the Potomac notuuwnneanca after Chancellorsville. Thev belipvpH
thejr^generalB to be hampered by ordeAmS

The soldiers civil and ready to oonversn T),.. „

^,:fr2^'^' '^ ^'^ --• TtoToUXTe-

abJ'^^wfT"^*' *'=T'^8 to an officer, fought admir-

the^'had^ "''° ''''*"'" ^°^8- '^^^ ™'y best troTps

.ent^Tloo" I'/^f'n"^
"^ ^'^^e in Illinois which had

of the\i°n ff' l"V°"'P'^""'"t- *° the war. 24

broStS£"tli:itvl%.°°-'^°"- ^'"'^ b°^-

},wn^„''ti-"'i"°i!-
^*''™^'''' '''''"ly to help each other One

Illinois Kailvv aJ Company and cultivate it for him.
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a..t™:;S'"e^r'zt ^^li
^'^ ^^ -- -ho

Tolerably indeMndeMT "^•""'^ P'''"'*'^''' P^tcre.
printing.^

"Wepondent according to Mr Le-vS. Bad

douLlrufXCmotren""^''" '''='" E"8'^^'^- B"t
Little &ne wHtinT ctTTv'!' '"°''' ""«o™P"lou..
the East vriX^^- c^nv^/n ? "rT"'''^ I^^'hap.
California.]

converted to Christianity from

the candidates to sneak TM ?"?"'''' '* <^«<''i "f

fair discussion
'^ ^'^ ""^* ^"""^ habits of

the ang"Sa(diSrTr"\* '^ ''^ '"'^^'''''^' "^

weU knSwn to the electors Th^ ""'If'' P''"^""'^"^

general State electioSt?Jtt g^^iX^ '"

educ^fci^^Ti^'- *I^.Johnson, farmer. Well-
Cai]:fJla™ r bffhe'rsorn^^c "* '^'°^^

°i
"'^°^"

misanthrope liaWna w ^f.,^" "*™^- father a
Had not b^e-n tTchuroTfor'^'veir'

disanpointment.

A Copperhead hi rXii • ^f
™- ^'^'wed schools.

secessZonThe^o^^drf^oifr"'' °^*''<' "«ht of

plained of a reign^f te™r iHa S^^r'^^^^' ^'"-

^;"oftrit-^^^^^^
sst^.e7g£r^^^^^^^^^
eomplain of theet&uSrv "Cr' J"'-"

"°'
justice well administered bvtt^- 4^ ?*'"'"'?;""'''

p«M.h..'£ia;s.,«.T." °' ""*• '•
"
"^

J ie pftj- of a judge only 1000 dollara a year. That
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the paper currencv /cw t^ *L
^"^"^'y reduced by

fixe<f by the™«tufi^n^'fl!^'"^'^'''
^^^ «*'*™« being

virtually unpaM" ,
"^'™' *''" °'^'"'^ '^"^ "«' becomi

suisxioT^enaKx' ^- ---
ward Th,^ ^"^/'''•"'e «"^ir farms and moving west-

Sodety.-"^«vXlfrth: Stl7 f'f'"? cl^araLTt
Aequalnfancer - v:y^;,-^i^^f^^g ^ I^ry strong.

to be little socie l^t^=
Wy formed. There seems.uesocie,. Butt n-ad the daily newspapers.

Bo,Sdrs«°™P;1lL ^P'^"'^'*^™ °f Mr Arthur.

thousa„d"m,^rir UnSl lTLJlr%t T'^'haa been to it what the^le'sTo E^pt
^^' '^'^"^^

rain^StT^t-S^htl^^^'''^^"^^-- ^'o'-

to b^"anynglis1::;^mon''''^''"^.''^« '""'«^- '''^^^

in Iowa had bee^Ieft ™fiil»H f ^ . i".^
"'^''- *'*™^

had been doKl'S^r^"* °"^"''^- ^^'°-^"

pupfls ctd master a'jfd
" T*" ''^^^^ '^^^=' "^ *»>«

good meth^^ spe2^eTwr»!?''
*^^'^^ ^^ ^"^

on the large slate K^^t ^^^ "^*« ''^ob word
Corrected fft^n.t'rdsP^vnf'T,"^ °° ^^"^^ "'^^ «'^t««-

Of the mi«t,S!S^- lUu 2l>T''f
"

'?.
'^°"^™-

ship. 400 chiJdA,„ in school ITiff ^ ' "" the town-
the master, indifferent to „mt ^'"^^^n. according to

und arithmedc Th^nMt J^^
knowledge but grammar

afterwards ^''* ^^'^ '"'«''' P'^^ »P the rest

farm'^r.Sr'^AJ' itVlLent''". '''r'"'^»
^«-«^'
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aTdlSl^ftar ''" ^""^ -*•" '"« ^^^-1

Good'qIfi5^^'^'«-<"™y'-theS.ofNewyork.
The Germaus very good colonisto.

jh,.v 1 ? u"^"""^ excellent colonists, well educated

men. (Evidt^ohlTJL
,^'"' negroes excellent work-

ri^^i^ f
^""8'' °^ sentiment about the neero )

fl,J?°
^^''^ eniinent theologians in America ITh^ir

ami^^ra^LS^fXr^ attended-Lack of

The mayor of Champaign-a yomig lawyer under 26.

spates In the South the Southern element eoTs™
part il'Sr ''"' °''''' '^^^^"*«- T'^^ ^""-

,

Stephen Douglas political leader of lUinois-^iPlf
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eight months-twelve doUara for the rpRt of ti,.he hves with the farmer anrl hi-fi T *.'^?

>'''^''—

respect on equal teZ with them
''""'^' •""" ^ '^''"^

pa^g\Tra.n*^J'°'l'^.^''™ ""-^"^ -"Other person,

farmers ther«. Fine int^ UgJntTokine ra"oo^of''°"'^8more spare in frame thnnonrfolt? ^ °' men—
to them by MrBrom^^)ti^'^^-..^P''^''^^'^'^''^^'i
An hour LT^ZTuLV''''^^^^'' ^"^ Congress.

throughout to the '
aLo:^Zd to Ch n",V ''•, ''PP^''''"^

tions^ Calumnies ag'STst EngCl ftt?i 0?""^^"
which the audience Id not seem to l'it« "V"'" f'\P-'™P.
at the announcement of c^r-j . -• ^"^ cheering

s^a.^r^~-p'^^^^^^^^^

ho^r;^td^o^r''l sred'^«nhet^f
-

opening on tiie sitting-rooitL
^''^ '"'''''™

iHsfr&^rSoKdrg^r^rrt^""^'
and superstition of Cathohcism The JthohVs L™'"
%"'tl^T.*

Protestants in the second generat on
^ "'

Sabbath strictiv kent t?,„o i * ...
"n-

Bpirifs on Smiday for 2ciiofd«vw '"*"« ^^' "^

by the Germans ^^^ sometimes evaded

pnvate speculation. The friinds of^l.ff- .-^
courage private estabbshments" wis^gt tnT ffpubho as perfect as possible ® ""''''' *''«
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a good sermon in the Methodist style. Good nravorfor the success of the armies, the generals bein/m?n
tioned by name. The minister caSfor a Xtonm very free terms. Negroes present and stevS forcomrauiuon (Evident change of feeUng in faCr ofnegroes produced by the war. According to Ihe lawof llhnois they are stiU excluded from the State )In the evemng to the Congregational Methodists-Small congregation. Unobjectionable but raVhTd^
"Tntin ^°°1> ^^""^ ^^- ^"'"'duced to the mi^to—a plam good man.

""uuoicr

Action of the Churches in the matter of Slaverv—accordmg to Mr Crandall not very firm and co3ntThe EpiseopaUans Pro-Slaverv. The ( fkZ!;

ae:TcUtn'riut1 --—-'^^^ '°^

MetI^sStt,yTrr:t.°^ ''' Congregational

Mr Johnson's account of the soldiers. They werenot gmlty of murdering non-combatants nor ofl^nlatS^of women. But they insulted women Indr^bt^(Mem Mr Johnson very hostile to the wJr)

30 in^t^ ^^^^f'^
wag^, according to Mr J., 25 or30 doUars a month, besides board. Treated by thefarmer sa an equal

.-^rettKJU oy tne

profti^nThL'tp^iol^'^^ "^^ "^^^ f- *^«

ChampS "''"' "' ^""^ "^''"'^ ^°' " ^'"^ ''*

inglromr N.'CI*'"'"^
'''' '•^•- *"« ^<^ --

Beautiful sunset on the prairie
Iowa hght sou, inferior in wealth to IllinoisIndiana something like Illinoia.

i^mois.

Incapacity of Carlyle to understand the Americansas an mtelhgent people fit for eelf-govemmen" noHnation of fools to be governed by a kLg
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Monday, 27. Returned to Chicago Mr Hp„i„

Sgo."^"^" '"' p-^'^s^ ''--^ '^'"rich „fe:r'of

Dr Duggan—CathoUc Bishop of Chicaim T..-.I,Mamtamed that his countrymen were hiSrin„« ^•
excellent workmen in America Himl f . w""^
cultivated n.a„. Read and" dmired'orhlon-anxtt
to hear of good works of all kinds. VVinnina mannedApparently a cordial love of American h?,tu"o.S'Strongly agamst the rebellion. Opposed to ajiv nf^^
ference of the State with the Church

^
Confederate prisoners at Camp Dmiahi F»oi,prisoner 2 oz. of good bread-IO ol of^d po;k aday besides beans and rice. Vegetables wheri certifiedo be necessary. The barracks lery rough but mucthe same as those of the U.S. soldiers The m„^

parently cheerful. A ver^- di&Zt-TookiS set fro^.the Northern's. J'any of them very young^ Bovs osixteen. One of 17 had been in the-'army fhree yC
Illin^lT^ "?

^^'\ ^°"«'^> **"« ^"-^ politicalhero ofimnois Apparently an honest man. But held ex

ZT^^Tr"''^^ '^*''^ liberty, including a power for"each State to settle ' the relations of master andse^^antas weU as of father and child, husband and wSe "
lieckimed against despotism. " Wanted no Ene^halhance " Appeals in the Senate to the " platfo™ "^iwhich the President had been elected as tCiBhTtwe™equal m vaUdity to the Constitution (flose andtyrannical organization of the Democratic partvadverse to the duties of citizens.

party—

The conunandant of Port Douglas had been throe

onTe'^fi Ih'^'!^-
^^°'"%°* *•"« ^""^ded had reml nedon the field nme days after the second battle of Bull>

r™-^?^ *u°"8'"
"""" "« ^ -^"'^ ^^'•« bravein ba tle
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of hor. KinXe^'o MTpt I" rd'o^f II'
'".«"* "**

tcndent of Police AK.,.,j ^^j " °' '"o Supcnn-
charity.

Abundance and actirity of American

ciated coKjiall/in aU Zte™^o°/'L?J'''•p•»™,'««<'-

carried on aoart I iTfl-f^ . ?.? '^'•gio™ works
BpculatS^e tCogy'''tnfidetwork:'h '"

''"'"'i'"^
"'

throng i7the H^H
°' 8°''* "'"d Price^Igenerally. Lay

coml'^rtrtLUreV'afrair^^^^^^ ^'>''

merce of America "® °<'<"'° "om-

bywo'^'ofmS"'^^^*''«C'''-«°E-'>-«e-e«,y

Misaouri_„,„ehteltesl^,tn"''« ---»- "f

m?;iae?r^-,..^\,^-,,C„^;eago to Detroit.

Driven round the town by Mr Jov^ if
°"

^"rX^T^'y-

the debt. Anxietv 'orhi^hit ^'^^ press, re of

adjusting taxation :^e
'* >« eauemg. Difficulty of

anil not^di^p^^d to S.U& %IT'?' ^"^*°™
reduced?

reputuate. The mtereat to be

Canada
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country.
^*"^ *'"'°"*'' * "''^'^ ''"* nice-looking

Toronto on tho shores of Lake Ontario SoreaHover a great deal of ground with poor hoJses. X,^
fine pubhc buildings -Osgoode Hall, lue city aTparently not prosperous. •' ^
T ih^'T^ "'i*'' '"'^.Hr'*"'"-

^^ ^™«'". the leaderof the

other party, present. Strong, and according to themumversal feeUng against tho continuance of the con-nect.on-No reason but the sentiment given. Contia-ictory notions as to the character of the connection-
whether temporary or perpetual-and as lo the ability
of Lanada to maintain herself as a nation. Violent

^"^Jl Z K^*!^'**"""
Americans -no such prejudice

expressed by the Americans against the CanadiaL.
Plans for Confederation. A governor for each pro-

whnT/"wni'"'"i!""'
?''™™'' «"d legislature for thewhole. Will such a plan work?

io-t'^w-^''*'"^''"'.'"*
'"""^ t''e reaction against English

BuHnnffn"!,?"?'^ "f ^T'^" "^^ **"> "°'«"t disruptionBut meimed to ay down their new institutions too muchm the English lines.
"-"^-ii

Canadian Law-courts. The judges sit in their robes-more authonty than m England.-Strong respect forthe Bench which prevents the appointment of bVd men

theSt^
grounds. Advantage in this respect over

^^^
Not umversal suffrage but sUght property qualifioa-

Provincial Fair at HamUton. Hamilton a flourish-

wlnfe"'
„^'";^<'" ''tte'ided. Good stock-fruits-

blankets The Canadian farmers rather fine-looking
Apparently more intelligent than the English farraer--
less mtelligent than the fanners of Illinois

£l(^fmn°"'v^°/M,,"'"°"*°"~'^''« wealthiest about
£100,000. Effect of the presence of English aristocracy

enftrf^""''' ^ '^^^^ *° "^^P'^y '""^ extravagant
entertamments Tendency of rich Canadians to cirry
their wealth to England. If the connect n was severed
ail the wealthy men would go home. (Mr Boulton.)
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Political ;:,rrsironfZ,tecr'!^' ,'J:
"-""'"on.

Trade and Empire contra,wJ"^*";^''""*!*" *'«»
by a a,lonkt, ••The NorthP,^\J^""."''''*- I'^mphlet
the estab&hientof a InnTr^^'^r' ^'Ivociting
Prince.

"" ot a monarchy mider an English

tako^rwtsk^^^C;^.^"™"'"- From want, ti,ey
«um given by Govemm^ Tr' "i?**'

''"* ''" »""'>«'
Contract witi the Scans " "°' ^''^ "''"'''-

University. r)rMrn«nl r
excellent lecture-wo^ etc ^lfJl^\^^'^'^"g^ ^ith
college. The r«t in tj^^ Wn in h ^ '''"''''"'« » th"
parents or approvE^ bv th^ IVin -^T*^ '^'•™<'" ^y the
«>ligioM deno'nJSons in tl^r '?>"' ^ « "^l Ail
Simple prayerJTd a ohapVi^t&Kr T" "" °"*-
Jews attend the pravera pi^i * i^'"*"'''''

moming.
the care of theS^r f^tk

"'^''"'/'''^*"' ""''"
More religion, aocoS, to Dr M.r "T .^'^"°'"i"''tion.

compulsory system i" England P
""'" '?<'" "'^^

"0. A large number of „oh^l F.^P«"se only about
petition. There wTa^htlf"^?;! "P^" *° ^o™"

ir,? f '!"' Univritrallo'^nr ""^'" '"
T?«'^-Ihe students come cenprali,, oi,* ^ ,
°f ^ncs.

older who have CnTchoolrnVtc^ sf
'^""^ ""'=''

t.on examination. 26 ouTiTro'nTuckfd''^
'"''"^"'"-

a^ttii:? K^LTwisSf vWntt!!s^
to ^vo their sons a bIhZI^Z' "'" """ °' ''"^-«-

asaSSlfaTiS - '*^°" °^ ''"^ -^"-"on
Sharp distinction of cla«B»Q ;„ n j „

not send their sons ti Dla^t^L"" *^?°«^*- P™Ple do
class beneath them W^ education with those of a
Canadian.

'"• ^'"P'^ »* English Society on
Rev. Mr FulJer. The Canadian farmer, on the whole
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a good get of men and r<-ligiou«.. Better in the (irstgeneration and the third than the «econJ

'

Cheap whisky the bane of the country

hive Th!!' « ^'°""'i""»»-
Each town/hip an electivehive 1 he Reeves from the County Council-All thesepeople paid. Al«o the members of the L-Ula ur^ («dollars a day besides travelling). The UpC Houie

»tc^''/lf
'"'Sl.t yea™, by the same coi^stituXy Notaffecte, by a dissolution, but go out by ro ation t«avoid General Klections. The ^-hole sj^sTem tcomirato oomphcated and expensive. Taxes^ ."rlZl^per cent, on rental. Great bribery at elections Anelection at Toronto costs Uim or £5m.) s^ntrbribiuK

Ottawr t::7' ^"^' ^T""^ " the'"Govm,n3

nowhel72vfo,^r,h"r''/"^''- P" """"<'?"' """"^now lield by fourth-rate men. A school of demaHoaismgradually nsmg. No convulsions yet.
"''"»'K"8«™

'.'•^ .?r?,";* 7^" '""'''•^ omoiig the Can.-dianyouth at the Schools and Universities very low. EnglSh

i^an^ofTn.t^"'?"^
*'"'? ^^^'' *° """famiSn

lower c?!*'"'"'^"'''
''™'"8 ^«"° *eir boing of a

notSCg""*" '"' '^"""'^ "' ^"^'^-^ ""'-vely

No effective military force in Canada—no miUtia—

Sr^^^qSi^rnls.
^'"^ ^°''' ^*""°^ ""''-'-d

Cause of Canadian parties. Rebellion of 1 837 The
W^Tr?*^? annihilated after it, Afterwards revived.Lower Canada Indemnity Bill. Clergy Reserves BHanother battle-ground. Violence of^^^ome o7 hemConflict -Bloodshed. Parliament House burnt

-

Lord Elgm pelted. Pierce debates in Congr^ Pdkics

P^v kf^'^'^'r'''"' .«™"S^'"- a^'conse^tiv:party j<ound sometimes m alliance with the RomanCathohcs Opposed to the dissenters.

Wion"'<iaP'J;i"i>^°"f
~*"'*''"^«'' » "^al "heck on legis-

toZ. '^ 0-»™°)-. The length of tenure gives itsmembers a conservative character.
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and spent a great dlTof moneVtWe '°I^,'',1«^

leaw the piac^
'"^""^ *° «^' ^"'"'^ '^"^^y made and

(.'or history of Canada apply to J O »f i
•

Beputy-Superintendent of EduSn Toronto S^""^'Bxtraordinaiy fluctuation of the value ..f"and of the fortunes of individuals at T?J P^perty
hea^ng of waves before Srct^s:^!""'"- ^'''' '""

Upper Canada College. Great Hi.,1, a i, ,Canada preparatory to the UmVeLtv Nn ''?" °'
restnotions. Prayers of a. !v^ u ^' '^'' "'^'Pona
read in the BoaXg-House ''^'^P'''''"'?"^^ character
the ministe,. ofS o^^^^rsJ^Lr' ^ ^'^ ""-J-

not']Sk7xju:rbort''t,^ir''°'"7*'^.^'«'i-t''0"«h
(Master of BrrSing-HouTe )}

""'^"^'^ demeanour.

atta^reS'^^U^iirAetor' °^ ^ !^"' »" ^
and arrangemente

"y^"°°- Very good^building

Grardlfe.%o*,^JX o^r"'^ *°. *^-'-'-
C-ada^ P|-ent°tfmln™ ot^raSS"'^^'^ |»
flourished while it was the terrain™ tCsV t

°"*°
one of the great channels ofT^e Lar^ .V^*"'"'^come up to Montreal. Rne viewnfMoff^ .

!"P* ""^
mountain-with the oitv thrTf T

^*'^*' '""" '^e
beyond. Compare sSurs Kn^r^u'^*'"' ^"^
town, especiaUy the ba"' ^ ^'"''^8« '"' ">«

Sora?quTSnd'tragh^:Pr;''''^'°^"E"«"''''-
The lowest quarter i^fS''''°"™« peasantry French.

The Roman Catholics inoffensive rMr R^> ., .unprogressive. The ednnatm^ „ ;• '
.
"'°'*') but

on the%arate bwis.
'"' '^"''*"'° 1"^*% "OttW
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The seigniorial tenures entirely ...
and no primogeniture.

A Liberal party (on Colonial subjects) at .'.. reol.

Oct. 5. From Montreal to Boston. CaUeu oa lUSumner His views on the conduct of the war andEngland. He thought England ought not to have
recognized the South as belligerents* This was doneby Lord Russell without consulting the American
Ambassador. Weakness of Mr Seward. He had beenmchned to a violent foreign pohcy up to the time of the
Trent affair-after that he became pacific. His indis-
creet dispatches on the subject of Slavery. His de-
clarations that Slavery had notliing to do with the war
His violent language (amounting to a declaration ofwar so tar as a mere diplomatic act could) cut down bv
Ml- Lincoln. Mr Sumner, Chairman of Foicign Affaire
Committee. °

Keeiprocity treaty under consideration.
Hon. S. Hooper. Member of the Senate. Confi-

dence m the re-election of Lincoln. The Irish voters
mercenary. Go to the side which can give them
patronage. ®

Called on Mr Laurence.

SpenttheeveningwithMrWatersUe.Unitarianclerirv--
man His confidence in and affection for the people,bpmt m which the war had been carried on, without
bitterness of feeUng against the Southerns. The youngmen of the upper classes had gone wiUing to give theii

cherish d
* ^^"^^ °^ '^"'^' ^^*'"' P°^™'*^ *"<^ memories

State of reUgion. Tending towards liberality and a
virtua^ reumon of the best men of all sects—Unitarian
and Jivangelical—an Evangehcal minister willing to
promote the objects of a Unitarian's ministry. Thought
mtercourse between Christians of different sects useful
Ifiey had more to impart and the variations of idiom
brought the thought.? more home.

Oa. 6. Breakfast with Mr Kelds—Mr Holmes
and Governor Andrew.

C
^ ital punishment—the Governor for its abolition.
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buoyed up by hopetof paXn °S^"1^ ^^t.^-^^^cap; a] punishme^ mX human life T^' *''°"e'''
abolition would make it «n^l "^^^P' ^'^ilo

Different systems s„^„l
'* .!}'P"'mely sacred. (Qy

Re%io,nZe?^ence''omr"*,'*^'f °^ ^ociity^

between the Litera^Mrthol./™ x,
^^^^dle ground

Unitarians peculiar tenure o1his°eotC'^ ''"' '""^

'•^rK&n^-Ltr^^^^^^^^
Sbi:ra^lrbrr£B'\\°S^^^^^^
But lu. i^iew no more of Pn^^f "?* •'"""',""' ^'^'^kii^g-

a«« >W of Hebrew grammar
^'''^"'""'™^^''''''""«

woufdrt*'p^;'if::5Xw';-'« p^y-.. .^^ord. we
of the univeree andX ^^ "''''" "^ *''«' the laws
Heaven sho'dT be fntX°d°''^trf: "'•/''^ «°^^

"'

desire of ours. We praTthat i^.H '"J
''">' °'^^««'»

where it may." ^^ ^* J""''™ "ly be doi -hit

Catholicism in America. Necessnrv f„wi t-.who become heathens and h»rf 1-t-
^

,
*-^'^ I"8h,

hands of their pnS The hi t"'
"''"'° °"t °f the

(Govemor Andrew) Faith of t?«f^ "°* ^«'' ^'«''«"'''

liberal institutions are ?^lrfn
Americans that their

what is noxiou^ M fioman r^holf"^''
to swallow up

izing tendency verySe „nH "1™' ^^^ "beraf:
of the R.C. Cfcr^

^ ""'' """^y '""'"tiful i„ some

supportr-" "" '^'"'™' ^^'^ ^^-^^ ('^'''""t its political

r,r„]^'"^'''\*'^'"
(beUef that all ^vill be sav-vl,produced by reaction affainnt rHI ™> * ^^^t

amongmotheis. Sectnrii^fnX » ''"If'"'
"^^Pfieially

(MultipUcation of sects JaZfL'"'??-^
the uneducate/

Unive^alists get over th^Suktof"""**;'^ '" """y-)
apparently inherent 2 ^AlZ'"f '^'^Seren.^

Lectures ail over th^oouiS;;'* Tt'^^d^d ti!^:ra

m
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in^Utution which ha. spread TtWher grat^s^'""^

msmmM

^^
General concurrence as to the corruption of Waeh-

"P of oldlctr^'S ^"?™" ^^^ '^'^='- B^^-king

"CBU especially for a new and sounder faith Ti,!German emigrants mostly atheists
^''^

Thursday, Oct. 13. To Boston.

Friday, Oct. 14. To Mr Norton's at Cambridge.
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Hazing. Stimulants in the ghane nf „,. i u .

CliarterOak. Whitiield preaclied-tho

Common SchtrSCaV'^scho'o^ '^^""'^T',-Too many thincstanirht pI„
'"^"^o'—High School.

and not good. %Ian^^X"ht "''

r^^
tion for the place of ilcher

*^^'- ^'^^^ competi-

S.!***"'"^ set 1200 dollars a yearFemales teaching boys of fifteen or^^fxteen Latin.

leamW^tader^TL ^P''™*^ ^"t "»* ^olitaiy. All
Large number

' of'^"/t n^'r *''''-^«'-"

among those employed aT«<X
P^Po^'on. Insanity

trades The prison^^tinrtlf tJi^
^'^ monotonous

the Penal prii™
<l^t'"etly on the Reformatory not

fann'J."llMX^Ko *^V^'^^*°°
^"^ ''-

and intelligence of The peoDle 7^^ ^^^Tl"'^
^°™f°rt

carpent<,r.^ The umVeSt r^ ,''"* ^°"^'' "^ t^e
aU-though --I for f I

Church-salvation for

antagonism to Calyinism
^'^^'^d- produced by

The Rev. Olympia Brown formerly pastor.

of ttco^t5'at^r;^°^^^°°
°s"

'\'^^''^^' ^'^*«

a half lone Hall nr^^j ? ' ^1'^'='' ^^ hour and
most attentive 'The "neelh LH^K ^"'"'^'«- ^ii

mentative. Mr Everetf'fr.! <='??.-*'•*?> but argu-
Gr^ek ProfessoLpSan

tW^^J^iT" '"""'"^^•

"'"Visit1:"4^-^«^^^V^^^^^^^^^

TraLTetXtl4"r^oto?d%tr^ '^r'
^''^

shanty in the woods n.? iu
^'^oreau—hvmg in a

P-pIrity andSgenrol ^f^at^^^ ^^-^.
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Supper at Longfellow's.

collections, Mr N IT^^,!"^^-''""*"'^^^"'^*'^-^ —nis European remmiscences

Pom]^Ydis?oul"?'r,LAi*rVltL'''^*.T-^J^'^-"y--
friend of ParkcT Thp Ihl .^ ••

.^I'^" ^^^Phenson,

No longer so far .'.bovofinf""^
P""*'"" °* minister.

Bige^r "' ^"'°" ^'"''- E-'^g <=l"b at Dr

forfcTtlKTa'r^- ^°^^"''^^"' P—--
^^.School-ship. Sailons' Fair. Speeches at Sailors'

Boston ^tS",*''''/''"*^°°-^^*^* tranquilKty at

Ne^oes p..;;&^
equality. Tovvn Library. Social Union

'^

In the evenuig, Faneuil Hall

MrDana ntj* ^^ i'^^man's. Conversation with

Continent
P^fscnco of Luropean powers on the

Dinner at Mr Ward's

Tuesday. A'ov. 16
19

With General Butler to Wash-
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annex Hell a* T^rket f^fh^fP"'??""' '^^^V ^""W
MrPessenden. ZnufLtor^ „Tm°.*'°'?'-

.^r S«ward.
The White House ^ "^ ^""^^ "» the Treasmy.

Wednesday, Nov. 17. To Portress Monroe.
t>eneral Sutler's RosfiMx *„.

political prisoner Th„ • ?"fon«™ of war and
Admiral Porter "^he Fteida r V-.

^'^^ *^°"^t°'-

round the li es. Wonderfu^^..H'-^'^"!i'^«- ^'^''^
the AmeHcn eold^-^tXT BltrG-;^^

eneStl6>?;aXieSL1rm%Pi.^'^^^ ^'^^ "' ^^-
troops. Their atteck onTJ ?°"y- The Negro
extent and exceUence ofth^

T""'^'* ?"'8'''«- The
bridges. Shelling betw^ntheT^'^'T^ ^°"t°°°
night. The staff^ oTnTml Te^^'r. ^"''f "^g *»
Commander of Forts Abatt.^^' P^"?:''' ^"''^o'-
of Petersburg and Ri;hmond TK^"^" ^'^*^"t ^«^
Woods. Trices of fn,^.u-^''''."'^°«'y «' Virginia.

Scenery oT the rivlT FiTt *'™i'°"
"°* oyergr^

mansioins-The Ep^^HouLe ^t^'^'^f' ''^'^^^^

quarters at atypS ''*' ^''*"* « H^ad-

^^
W.,, ,A« 20M

• F^, the Camp to Fortress

BettWnt. RenZiko'^Js'fJZ?^^-'''' ''''

Mr%:„tr;:Stef'?jet^^r "^^—
General Grant

''™'™^'^'^
'
General. Interview with

«endtgmrtofel"s^''t"t''''"^}!J"? ''^ ^^ -^

^e7rhKm^--=-4Xffl^^^^^

He ^as'roXg^^Xt^tr "' ^"^*^'""°"-
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State. Recently Slave Sfeto The f^f'
^°''''''

alliance with a fl^ous lb "piug'ules
™'°'™'^ '"

™tnC S7;.ibttL'^
the. domestic

future. AnVthy ^trn'^oS *''K:f,''°"'*''f"
^™' *'^«

Physical repufsivenUs of the ni'''XLe"'% ""*'•

matters on too fast. Schools for ?'he ^» " ^""''^'"S

"""wltfc-^^^?^^^^^^very attle pecuniary loss from Emancinatir n

fortr^u^pTe^ch^r Ih?*-"^^- F^t^-hools
so vigoroK^T:M ™"""™ ''^''''°' ^y^*^'" "°'
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Die^ary^ordinary and extraordinary-General aapect of

tributions ^° "'^'' °f private con-

in Sr;.''
'''=''°'" '°' "''«- ^f^Mren. Their quieW

It« formal and monot^io ,s ttctr '"crea/"""?'*

'

of separate houses TI,^;-
„''"'*,™'<'r-

,
weat number

the number of inhabitants is much Ies7
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